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PREFACE
I am deeply grateful to my adviser, Dr. Robert L.
Ramsay, for introducing me to this fascinating study of
place-names, for his untiring efforts in correcting,
supervising, advising, and encouraging this work. When
I have been ready to give up in despair, he has cheerfully inspired me to continue, and he says, now that all
the counties of the state have been assigned to workers,
"I am beginning to see the end of what has been a very
pleasant journey.''
I appreciate, too, the helpful spirit of my informants, who have so willingly given me help or have directed me to someone who could help me. Full acknowledgment
of their information is to be found in the Dictionary
and the Appendix. Here I want to thank my very kind
friend Charles G. Ross of Pemiscot County for his interes
in my work, and Messers Ed. Gotcher, Joe Moore, Max
Clodfelter, and Judge L.C. Phillips. who gave me a great
deal of information. To Miss Ida Deal of Mississippi
County, Miss Sarah Guitar and the assistants of the
Missouri State Historical Library, and to M.isses Kent
and LePierre of the Southeast Missouri State Teachers
College I also express my thanks.
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INTRODUCTION
This study is one of a series undertaken to solve
the problem of the origin of place-nrunes in the one
hundred and fourteen counties of Missouri and the city
of st. Louis. This investigation was begun in 1928, and
eight studies, covering sixty-three counties, have been
completed. The present survey includes the six southeast
counties of Pemiscot, Dunklin, New Madrid, Scott, Mississippi, and Stoddard.
These counties represent the oldest and the newest
in Missouri history. New Madrid County, which once embraced all of the t ·e rritory of these six counties as
well as that to the west and south of this section, was
first organized in 1812, eight years before Missouri
became a state; and Pemiscot is the youngest county in
the state save Bollinger, which was organized one month
after Pemiscot in 1851.
A wide sweep of history is included in the placenames of this section, from Mississippi, a name of Indian
origin known to have existed before 1539 when DeSoto
first saw this body of water, to Culbertson in ~emiscot
County, which is less than a year old -- so young that
its progenitors are uncertain of its survival through
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infancy.
The name bears testimony of the Indian, the original
inhabitant of the land, who remained in this section until
1839, and the French traders and explorers, who used the

Mississippi River for their highways and established
trading posts along the river. Two of these trading posts,
\.

L•anse a la Graisse and La Petite Prairie, are among the

,.

five oldest river-front trading posts in the state. The
Spanish leaders, whose dream of planting a kingdom here
:z..

was short-lived, also left their stamp upon the names;
. and fin~lly the Americans made the land theirs in possession and nomenclature. In some cases the four stages, the
native or Indian, the Spanish, the French, and the America1,
are preserved in the names applied to the same place, as
in Niska, Rio Blanco, Rivi1re Blanche or L 1 Eau Blanche,
and Whitewater River.
IMPORTANCE OF THE PRO.BLEM
~ince this investigation was begun in Missouri in
1928 under the direction of . Dr. Ramsay, some people have

been asking two questions: How does this problem1which
seems to be historical in nature,belong to the field of
English? and what is its importance and significance?

1. Ste. Genevieve 1732, St. Louis 1765, Cape Girardeau 177E,
L'anse a la Graisse 1780, La Petite Prairie 1794.
2. See New Madrid.

· Accepting the limitation s commonly ascribed to the field
of English, although we can rightfully claim a wider scope
to the first question our answer is that we are not concerned with the history of a place except in so far as
it affects the name. It is t h e ~ , the word, which is
the core of the magnet and which attracts the various
filings so that they adhere and become an inseparab le
part of the name. Thus history, geography , zoology, botany
natural science - the whole field of man's knowledge is
to be found in place-nam es.
The importanc e of the problem has long been evident
to· thinking people. Scientifi c study of place-nam es devel,_oped in England in 1922 under Dr. Allen Mawer, Provost
o~ Universit y College, London, and Professor F.M. Stanton
of Reading Universit y. Forst~ in Germany, Rygh in
Norway, Noreen in Sweden, and Lognon in France are also
carrying on scientifi c research in this field. In Norway
the work is state supported and handled by competent
scholars. In the United States the study was introduced
in 1965 by Henry Gannett in United States Survey of the
Departmen t _of Interior. The states of the union which
ave worked on this problem are: Louisiana , Pennsyiva nia,
Washingto n, Arkansas, Minnesota , and Oregon.
In Missouri the impetus to such a study was given
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by David

w.

Eaton, who published, in 1916, in the Missou-

ri Historical Review a series of studies on "How Missouri
Counties, Towns, and Streams were Named." In 1928 Allen
Walker Read in the Missouri Historical Review

outlined

plans that were being formed at the University of' Missour
for a comprehensive investigation of' the entire state.
Dr. Ramsay is directing this investigation and his work
is recognized by scholars in the field of' language study,
a recent recognition having just been made by Professor
Walther Fischer of' the De_ partment of' English Philology
at the University of' Giessen.
The importance and interest this problem has for
the connnon man is evident to all workers in these surveys.
How often do we hear the farmers, the merchants, the postmasters to whom we talk exclaim, "How interesting! You
know I've often thought of' that1

11

or "Such things ought

to be recorded before all the old timers diel" Many of'
them are eager to ask the place-names worker about names
which have excited their curioslty, and most of' them
express a desire to see a . completed copy of' the studyl
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
The method of procedure has been the same as that
pursued by preceding workers. The first step is for the
place-names worker to become thoroughly acquamnted with
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the geographical and historical distribution of the names.
Through a study of atlases, gazetteers, and postal guides
this is accomplished. For this section there was only one
county history - A History of Dunklin County by Mary
Smyth Davis, but two good general histories by Douglass
and Goodspeed Publishing Company proved helpful. Houck's
History of Missouri and The Spanish Regime in Missouri
were also helpful in preparing the student with a list of
names to investigate. These documents are collected in
the Missouri Historical Library and those in charge are
very considerate and helpful to the worker.
After lists of names were made the worker went into
the county, the first point of interest being the court
house. Here County ·court -rooords were consulted for the
date of the organization of the township, and other information available 1n the records. These records often
revealed additional names for the list, and were particularly valuable 1n giving the date of the drainage of
streams. At the county seat were gathered many of the
oldest settlers from all parts of the county, who were
well informed about names in their respective localities
and knew who would be good informants in other localities.
Thus a chain of names was formed and it was a simple
matter to go from one informant to the next. Occasionally
the chain was broken, and a new start had to be made. In
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towns other than the county seat the starting point was
the postoffice . Often the postmaste r himself was well informed, as in the case of R.G. Allen in .clenton an:i Max
Clodfelte r in Dexter. The latter man had been a rural
mail carrier for·

V,'U 'i :):.is

routes out of Dexter and knew

the rural sections exceedingl y well. ihey too knew who
would be able to supply the informatio n they did not have,
and thus another chain was formed the following of which
carried the worker into all parts of the coD.nty.
One of the most fortunate circumstan ces for the
writer of this study was the fact that 1937 was the centennial celebratio n of the founding of Charleston in
Mississipp i County. The climax of the celebratio n was a
pageant given in September to which came many of the old
settlers, and for which all the old books and papers were
brought out for display; and for which the local newspapers prepared centennia l editions. Two very delightful
days were spent interviewi ng the people gathered there
for the occasion and in examining the local records on
display. Perhaps the most valuable of these local records
are Miss Ida Deal 1 s scrapbooks , the perusal of which, accompanied by her helpful suggestion s and reminiscen ces,
occupied one enjoyable morning, which was climaxed in a
talk with Mr. Ed Deal, the son of Col. H.J. Deal, who
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played a prominent part in the history of the county.
A second fortunate circumstance was the interview
with Giboney Houck, son of Louis Houck who was the railroad builder and the historian - the maker and recorder
of so much Southeast Missouri history. Mr. Houck has an
unpublished manuscript left by his father concerning his
railroad building, which gave direct evidence, hitherto
unavailable, concerning Hayti, Pascola, Tallapoosa, and
a number of places.

OUTLINE OF THE STUDY
The first chapter contains a dictionary of all the
names investigated with the pronunciation indicated in
phonetic transcription for all names which are not commonly lmown or which have a local peculiarity of sound;
the location of the place as to township or section of
the county; the date when each name was given, if this
could be determined; any changes which may have occurred
in the spelling or pronunciation of the name, as well as
changes of name; and finally a list of primary am. secondary sources of information for each name.
Included in this dictionary are all names of streams,
settlements, postoffices, sawmill camps, rural churches,
city churches with distinctive names, rural schools, ani
cemeteries. Many places have had several changes of name;
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these changes are recorded in the dictionary under the
name by which the place is now known with cross references
from the older names. Not all of the sawmill camps have
been recorded because many of them were of such short
duration they made no permanent impression on the minds
of the people, and so have been forgotten; those that main
tained postoffices and those that grew into permanent
settlements have been indicated. The designation

11

1slard

during flood seasons" is a testimony to the almost annual
rise of water in this swamp section; and the fatal words
"destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12 11 witness the
topographical and eonsequent linguistic changes which
occurred here.
In all cases where it could be fixed definitely or
approximately the dictionary indicates the date of the
origin or change of name; and for places no longer in
existence an attempt has been made to fix the date of
disappearance . In the case of rural schools few definite
dates could be given, though nn.1ch valuable t _ime was spent
consulting county court records. These dates were learned
from old settlers, whose memories are often uncertain, or
from old newspaper files. In one case only a landowner
was willing to consult the deed to his land to learn when
it was donated for school purposes.
A feature of these names not pronounced in previous
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studies is the somewhat lengthylist _of cemeteries.
Usually they are on the grounds of rural churches from
which they are named, but this is not always true; always
these names are important ones in rural communities ani
in several cases have helped to fix the date of the first
settlement or the organization of a church.
The second chapter is a classification of names
ac-c ording to f'ive types: Borrowed, Historical, Personal,
Environmental, and Subjective names. A few names had to
be placed in the Unsolved group.
The third chapter is a study of the lingui_stic
features of the names, a study which irDevocably places
this survey in the field of the English language.
Finally there is an appendix which contains a list
of' Americanisms. This is of particular interest to the
American scholar,for these words show unmistakable evidence of the richness of the English language, with its
words borrowed from all languages, with its own sturdy
stock of words, with its words coined to fit the occasion;
and particularly words which Americans have found necessarJ
to add to the parent stock of English.
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CHAPTER ONE
DICTIONARY OF PLACE-NAMES
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-P-ronou.nc ed ..e I<~ Achar Creek(S toddard}
Dtlck Creek in the
into
A small creek which empties
for an early
named
y
probabl
s. part of Dllck Creek T.;
er,Hall}
ll,Mung
settler or hunter.( Campbe
Acorn Corner School(P emiscot}
A rural school in thew. part of L~ttle Prairie T.,
named from the oak trees, often cal:led :.acorn trees from
their fruit, and the location at the' corner where two
roads meet.(M iller)
Acornri dge(Sto ddard)
A small village in thee. part of New Lisbon T., where
a p.o. was maintain ed from 1867-19 04, then reestabl ished
in 1921 and continu ed until 1929. The name was written
Acorn Ridge from 1867-18 93 and the school which is maintained there now is still so designa ted. It was named
from the acorns of the oak trees which grew on this
slightly elevated land.(P .G., Davis, Wilson)
Acorn Ridge School(S toddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of New Lisbon T.,
named for the settlem ent Im.own as Acornri dge.{cf. above)
(Clodfe lter,Dav is,Wilso n)
Pronounc ed a!d 1v«.-is"
Advance {sl,,;-d!c-lo..Jui_,
k small town in then. part of Pike T., establis hed
in 1910 when the Houck R.R. was built in this section .
Houck had built the road to Lakevil le and wanted to extend{adv ance) the road to the county l~ne and thence to
Cape Girarde au, but the excessiv e price of land deterred
him for some time. He finally advanced the road one mile
to the settleme nt mich he called New Lakevil le, because
it was near the old settleme nt known as Lakevil le(q.v.} .
Mr. Flynn,th e first postmas ter,sugg ested the name Advance ,
indicati ve of the advance made in the railroad .(Davis ,
Houck, Houck Mas., Dexter Statesma n 1928)
Aid(Stod dard}
A small village in thew. part of Castor T., where a
p.o. was establis hed in 1910. The place was laid out by
J.M. Cooper, landown er, am named for his son Aid.
(Hearn}
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Airline(New Madrid)
A road running n. from Dodd's Spur to Morehouse through
thew. part of Lewis and West Townships. It was completed
in l.932 and so named because it runs in a straight line.
(Stearns)
1
Ajax(Stoddard)
Pronounced e J-, ~Ks
A small community and station on the Missouri Pacific
R.R. in then. part of Li,berty T., established about
1918, and named for the famous figure of classical literature. Ajax was the bravest, save Achilles, of the Greeks
who beseiged Troy, and in Homer typifies brute strength.
(Maps 1918-30), Tu.cker, Webster)
(1
11
qe

'
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Alf~fa Center(Mississippi)
Pronounced aelf4e(f :z:
•
A small settlement consisting of a store, mill,
machine and repair shop, sawmill, and 1,400 acres of land
(500 of which is planted in alfalfa) in the n.e. part of ·
Ohio T., which was established late in 1935 by the
Missouri Grain and Feed Co. under the direction of L.E.
Fisher of Chicago and B.w. Hilgard of Belleville, Ill.,
for the purpose of carrying on a new industry - making
dehydrated alfalfa meal. This is one of the six plants
in the u.s. and the process was introduced by W.J. Small
of Neodosha, Kansas five years ago.
The na.Jrte evolved from the fact that this is the "center'
of the alfalfa meal industry. (Charleston Democrat 1937)
Alhambra( Stoddard)
Pronounced 4f!l h<l/!111 t1, -t:
A small settlement in the w. part of Castor T. made
about 1904 and named for the famous Moorish tenple in
Granada, Spain, by Mr. Orwnb, who was a classical
scholar.(M.H.R. 13:68, fucker)
Allen Island(Dunklin)
An island in the s.w. part of Independence T. and the
w. part of Salem T., \\hich is formed during rainy seasons
by the spread of st. Francois R. It was named for John
P. Allen, who came to the county in 1878.(Jones,T.G.
Dou~lass ~ Goodspeed'. s Biography-)
Allen Island(School(Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Salem T., established
since 1910, on Allen Island(cf. above) from which it is
named.(T.G. Douglass)
Altha(Stoddard)
Pronounced iielB~
An early settlement in the s.w. part of Elk T., maintained in 1877 and named for his daughter Altha by Mr.
Geo. s. White.(Alexander)
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Prnnounced ctel'\ 15 _.l
.Ancell(Scott)
A small town in the n.e. part of Kelso T. A p.o. was
established in 1915 and named for Paschal Ancell, who was
an early settler and landowner in that part of the countyo
(P.G., ~llen, Moore)
Anderson Township(New Madrid)
In the s.w. part of the cou.nty;organized in 1901 by
order of the county court and named for M.s. and w.P.
Anderson of the Gideon-Anderson Lumber Company.(Oou.nty
Court Record,M.s. Anderson)
Pronounced~~~~fa~
Anniston(Miss1ss1p pi)
T. The p.o.
James
st.
A small town in then. part of
Hainley's
as
known
was
1893
maintained from 1891 until
mo
Hainley,
Jacob
owner,
mill
the
for
named
Switch,
had a log loading station on the Cottonbelt R.R. When a
p.o. was reestablished 1~ 1895, the name was changed to
Anniston for Anniston, the county- seat of Calhoun County
in Alabama,which was named for Mrs. Annie Tyler,wife of
one of the founders.(P.G., M.H.R. 11:330-333,Birch,Bo one,
Wallace).
L'Anse~ la Graisse{New kadrid)
See New Madrid
Antioch Church(Stoddard)
A ru.ral Baptist Church in thew. part of Sastor T.,
which was organized in 1867 and named for the New Testament Church at Antioch where the disciples were first
called Ohristian.(Glodfelte r,Du.ncan 383,Acts XI:26)

Antioch Church(Dunklin)
A rural · Baptiet Church in thew. part of Buffalo T.,
established in 1867 and named for the Church at -Antioch.
(cf. above) {Jones,Dunoan 383)
Antioch School(Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Buffalo T., vb.ich was
named from Antioch Baptist Church.(cf. above) (Jones)
Applegate Grove(Scott)
A large grove of trees on the farm of s.w. Applegate,
for whom it is mamed. It is used as a picnic ground.
(Iiennox)

Pronounced ;>Kw• I'~
Aquilla(Stoddard)
A small town in then. part of Castor T.,which was
named by- Mr. n.s. Crumb,a classical minded landowner and
railroad builder. Mr. Giboney Houck says he named the

town from the Latin word aquila,wh ich means eagle;ani
Judge Tucker says he named it .from the Bible 6haracter
Aquila,wh o with his wife Priscilla, aided the apostle
Paul.(Act s 18:2) Why it has come to be both misspelled
and wrongly accented is unknown.(D avis,Houck ,Houok Mss.,
.
·
Tucker)
Pronounc ea a. Y' b 'ii J
Arbyrd (Dunklin)
A small village in the s. part of Clay T. wh.e re a
p.o. was establishe d in 1915. It was named by Louis
' Houck by combining the initials and the last name of Mr.
A.R~ Byrd into the name Arbyrd. Mr. Byrd owned the land
in this neighborh ood.(Houc k's Mss.,Harr ison,Smith ,T.G.
Daiuglass)
Pronounce d a.--r\d ,/ ld
Ardeola)S toddard)
part of Pike T.
thee.
in
station
A village and R.R.
is said to have
n8.J.J,e
The
1891.
in
d
A p.o. was establishe
who these
men,but
several
of
names
the
from
been coined
Alexander ,
ger,Evans,
Davis,Mun
forgotten.(
been
has
men were
McKearley )
Armer School(M ississippi)
A rural school in the c. part of Long Prairie T. named
for the family of Geo. w. Arme~,who came to Mississip pi
County in 1855. The land for the sohool,wh ich was established in 1910,was given by on~ of the heirs.(Boo ne,
Beck,Brigm an,Deal)
Arnold(New Madrid)
A flagstop,n ow abandoned ,on the Frisco R.R. in the s.
_part of Lewis T., establishe d in· 1915 a.Di named for J .L.
Arnold of Lilbourn,a landowner and merchant.( Hoehn)
Asherville (Stoddard )
A small village in thew. part of Duck Creek T. The
early name(l865 ) was st. · Francoisv ille,named for the
stream on which it was located. This name could not be
used for the p.o. which was es.tablishe d in 1876,becau se
of a town in Butler Oo. Asherville was named for an
early settler~(C am.pbell 608,Goods peed 470,Munge r.)
Assembly of God Church(Sc ott)
There are several churches of this faith in the cowicy-;
the oldest is in Chaffee,b uilt in 1909 by Rev. Rob Shelton. The church in Fornfelt-I llmo comnnmity was built in
1921 by F.L. Doyle and Wm. Lawrence. Thename is that of
.t he denominat ion. (See Appendi:} (Scott Co. Democrat 1936)
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Atlantic and Pacific Railroad (New Madrid, Scott, Stoddard
Pemiscot, Dunklin)
See St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
Austin School (Dun.~lin)
A rural school in the n. part of Salem T., which was
named for the Austin family who were prominent farmers
in the community when the school was ·established about
1900. It ha~ been discontinued. (Jones)
Austin Switch (Scott)
A small log loading station between Porter and Diehl~
stadt in the s.c. part of Sandywoods T. on the St. Louis
Iron Mountain R.R., which was named for the familiy who
owned the land and sawmill. (Harrison)
Austinville (Pemiscot)
A store and comnmnity in the n.w. part of Little Prairi~
T. at the crossroads of Highway 61 and the gravel road
from Caruthersv-ille to Braggadocio. It was named in 1933
for the Austin families who live in that commLmity.
(Chilton)
Avert (Stoddard)
Pronounced e.',.,i1t
A station on the Frisco R.R. in thew. part of Castor
T. ·where a p. o. was established in 1891. 11he name of the
R.R. station was Day, named for L.B. Day who settled there
in 1889, but when a p.o. was applied for, Day was preempted by a town in Taney Co., and the government official:
gave the name Avert, suggestive of the fact that thus they
would avert confusion of the mails. The accent has been
shifted to the first syllable in local usage. (Davis,
Munger, Tucker)
Ayers Lake (Mississippi)
A small lake or pond in thee. part of St. James Bayou
T., which was named for the Ayers family who settled there.
(County Map, Deal)
Bach (Dunklin)
See Clarkton
Bain (Scott)
Pronounced be '1.
A cornnru.nity in then. part of Sylvania T.; the name
Bain gradually g1"ew up between 1910-1917 because the Bain
family was prominent in the comJ.nunity. (Harrison)
Baird (Dunklin)
A small conmnmity in thee. part of Cotton Hill T.,
established about 1910, and named for Martin V. Baird,
who operated a sawmill there. (Jones)
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-Baker School(Dunltlin)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Cotten Hill T.,
established between 1890-1900, and named for Fred Baker,
a wealthy pioneer who owned most of the land in then.
part of the county.(Cox,Smith,T .G. Douglass)
Baker SChool(Scott)
A rural school in thew. part of Richland T.,organized
about 1890 and named tor J.W. Baker who owned large tracts
of land there. It is in the conurnmity known as Salcedo,
and consequentl~ sometimes called the Salcedo School.
(Anderson,Baker)
Bakersville(Pemisc ot)
A small town in then. part of Braggadocio T.,establishe
in 1930 when the land in th:1.s section passed into the
hands of the Missouri State Life Insurance Co. The first
name,Hillsman Taylor was given in honor of the president
of the company ,Hillsman Taylor. '.l.'.h.e name was changed to
Bakersville in 1935 when the Insurance Co.,having become
the General American Life Insurance Co.,placed a Mr.
Baker in charge of the farm interests there.(Chilton)
Baldwin's Village(Mississipp i)
See Baldwinsville
Baldwinsville(Miss issippi)
Pronounced h.,lJ...,,"''L'"l
An early settlement made between 1837-1844 which was
abandoned soon after 1859. The name appears as Baldwin's
Village in 1859. It was probably named for an old settler.
(Caston,Desliver,Hu tawa,Boone)

Bark Camp(Dunklin)
See Bakk Camp School.
ark Camp School(Dunk1in)
A rural school in the s. part of Buffalo T., vbich was
established about 1890. Bark Camp,from which the school
ook its name, was a hunter's camp made of cypress bark.
e bark of the cypress trees comes off in long strips,
d thus lends itself readily to covering framework. Many
f the early oubbuildings were covered with this bark.
{T.G. Douglass,Jones)
ark Camp Church(Dunklin)
A rural Christian Church in thew. part of Buffalo T.,
rganized in 1893 and named,as was Bark Camp School(q.v.),
or a Uunter's camp made of cypress bark.{History of Dunk~lin 76,~.G. Douglass.)
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Barnard(Stoddard)
A switch on the Frisco m.~. in thew. part of Castor
T. maintained in 1908, for Mr. Barnard, the mill owner.
(Munger,McKearly)
Barnes Ridge(New Madrid)
A small slightly elevated strip of land in the s. part
of st. John's T.,on mich the Barnes family settled about
1874.(Barnes,Hoehn)
Barnes School(New Madrid)
An old rural school in the s. part of St. Rohn 1 s T.,
established in 1874 and named for the Barnes family,
early settlers of that conummity.{Barnes)
Battleground(Pemiscot)
A pioneer name applied to a wilderness region near
Steele where a small battle or skirmish of the Civil War
occurred. The name was common until about 1908.(Doerner)
Baxter(New Madrid)
A srumnill camp in the s.w. part of Como T.,established
about 1916 and named for the owner,Mr. Baxter.(Anderson)
Pronounced bwo KaYa."''d~le
A small stream in the c. part of the county where Jean
Baptiste Peltier from Kaskaskia settled in 1790. He probably gave the stream its name in honor of Baron de Carondelet
Governor Intendant of the Provinces of La. and Fla., w:io
established,or promoted the idea of establishing,two flour
lls on the streams of New Madrid County for ttle purpose
of manufacturing flour for the King's storehouses. The
ayou was destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12.(Barnes,
ouck II 158,LII 399.)

Bay@u Carondelet {New Madrid)

ayou de Boeuf(New Madrid)
An old bayou in then. part of New Madrid Co.,which was
estroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12. It was probably
amed by early French settlers. The name translated means
uffalo Bayou.{Houck I 164)
ayou de Cyprie{New Madrid)
See Decyprie.
I

I

\

Pronounced ba.to :\•p-r 1~" 1
ayou de Cypriere{New Madrid)
See ...Decypri
Pronounced baz~ f u.'('S
ayou .t''ourche{New Madrid)
A bayou two miles s. of the present site of New
drid,which flowed past Big Mound and divided into two
ranches or forks;one of which emptied into Lake St. Ann,
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and the other into Lake St. Mary. It was named by the
early French settlers for its two branches or forks.
(Douglas s I 229, Barnes)
Bayou st. Henry (New Madrid}
A bayou in thee. part of the county; Francois Derousse "'
owned land on this bayou in 1800, and it is probable that
he named the stream for the patron saint of some member
of his family; possibly St. Henry (972-102 4), a German
king, emperor of the Holy RolllBll »npire, who was canonize d
in 1146. The bayou was among those destroye d by the earthquakes of 1811-12 . (Houck II 147, Barnes, Catholic Ency.)
Bayou St. Thomas (New Madrid)
A small stream in the c. part of the county; it appears
on a map of 1789 describi ng Col. Morgan's plans for New
Madrid, and was probably named by the early traders for
St. Thomas, the apostle. The stream, which was sometime s
called St. Thomas River, was destroye d by the earthqua kes
ot 1811-12 . (Houck II 120-21,1 58, Goodspee d 436, Barnes)
Pronounc ed l>•'o ,..,,,
Bayouville ( New Madrid}
A· small town in thee. part of St. John T. between the
St. James Bayou, Dry Bayou, and the Mississi ppi River. It
Was named by Mr. Fletcher of New Madrid, who sent mail by
steambo at to this settleme nt in 1882. 'lhe name was sug@ested by the number of bayous. A p.o. was maintain ed
there from 1901-193 3. (Barnes, P.G.}

a Beach (Scott)

A p.o. maintain ed in 1928-29 . It appears on no maps,
and nothing could be learned of its location or the origin
of' the name. (P.G.}
Bear Lake (Mississ ippi}
A small lake in the s. part of St. James Bayou T., whicl
was named by the early hunters for the bears which fre~
quented this region in the early days. (Barnes, Deal)
Beasley Grove (Pemisco t}
See Beasley Grove School,
Beasley Grove School (~emisc ot)
The negro school in··the town of Steele, named tor
Beasley Grove, an addition of the town, llhich was named
for Tom Beasley , an early settler. (Miller)
Pronounc edb.'at,t. "'
Beattiet own (Stoddar d}
T. on
Liberty
of
part
c.
the
in
nt
settleme
An old·
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Little Lick Creek, made in 1867 and abandoned about 1874.
It was probably named for the Beattie family, pioneers.
(Nicely, Campbell, Hall, Munger)
Beaver's Causeway (New Madrid)
A road or trail which appears in the plans for laying
out the town of New Madrid in 1789. A causeway is a road,
particularly one built through marshy ground or shallow
water, and this was probably so named because the road
was believed to have been built by beavers. (Houck I 120-1
Beckwith (Mississippi)
Pronounced ht1<'w,a
A famous ferry- landing on the Mississippi R. in the c.
part of Mississippi T., operated by Newman Beckwith, who
came to this place in 1812 from Virginia. It was once
called Beckwith 1 s or Beckwith's Landing. (Douglass I 179,
Campbell)
Beech (Dunklin}
See Clarkton
Beech Corner School (Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Independence T., which
was organized between 1890-1900. It was named for a large
beech tree, a well known landmark, which grows there and
for the location at the corner made by the crossing of
two roads. (T.G. Douglass, Jones)
Beech Grove Church (Dunklin)
A rural General Baptist Church in the c. part of Independence T, which was organized in 1892-3, and named
for its location in a grove of beech trees. (Cox, History
of Dunklin 18-19)
Beech Grove Methodist Chu.rch(New Madrid)
An early rural Methodist Church· in the s. part of Lafont T., which was organized prior to 1888 e.D:d named,
as was Beech Grove School (q.v.), for the natural surroundings~ i'h.e Church was disbanded about 1900. (Croell)
Beech Grove School (New Madrid)
The oldest school in the Conran district, established
about 1898 and named for the beech trees which grew there.
The ~and was donated, and the school wa~ organized and
named by Judge Dockery, of the county court of New Madrid.
(Croell)
.
Beech Grove School (Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Castor T., named for
the natural surroundings, a grove of beech trees. (Clodfelter)
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Beechlands(Scott}
A large plantation,also called Watkins Plantation,in
then. part of Morley T.;established about 1870 by
Nathaniel Watkins, a half-brother of Henry Clay, who was
appointed by Governor Jackson as brigadier general of
the first military district in S.E. Mo. in 1861. He was
soon replaced by Gen. Jefferson Thompson, and he seems
to have done no more for the cause of the South. He moved
to Scott Co., established Beechlands,which he hamed for
the beech trees growing near the house, and lived there
until his death in 1876 ".(Smith,Douglass I 156-7,328.)
Beechwell General BaPtist Chu.rch(Dunklin)
See Oak Grove Church
Beechwell Church(Dunklin)
A rural General BaPtist Church in the s. part of Freeborn T., organized in 1869 by Rev. Elonzo Fowler, though
it is probably an outgrowth of the Beechwell Church organized in 1850 which became the Oak Grove Church(q.v.).
It is said to have been named from a grove of beech trees
in the neighborhood.(Histo ry of Dunklin 68-9,Cox)
Bell City(Stoddard)
A small village in the n.e. part of Pike T.,where a
p.o. was established in 1891, and named for R.s. and G.A.
Bell, who operated a sawmill there.(Munger)
bE. L'»i. it.I-\
.
Pronounced
Belmont (Mississippi)
A small village in then. part of Wolf Island T., laid
out in 1853 by the Belmont Company of N.Y. and named for
August Belmont,president of the company. A p.o. was established in 1870. The flood of 1912 destroyed almost all
of the town; the flood of 1922 destroyed the only church
building, which had also been used as a school; the p.o.
was discontinued in 1922,the mail being routed from
Columbus,Ky.; more property was destroyed by the flood
of 1927, and now little remains of Belmont except two
schools,white and negro,which survived the flood of 1937.
(M.H.R. 11:330-331),Parker 324,Charleston Democaat 1937.

+'·

Belmont Cottonwood Tree(Mississippi)
An old landmark near Belmont(q.v.);this bree served as
an anchor to hold the chain which was stretched across
the river(Mississippi R.) to prevent the passage of boa.ts
when the Union Azrr:rry under Gen. Grant was attempting to
break the Confederacy in the Mississippi Valley. The chain
1s in the Belmont-Columbus Park at Columbus,Ky.
Another ~amous landmark is also called the Belmont
Cottonwood Tree. It is located about one-half mile w. of
Belmont and was famous as a place of refuge during the .
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Battle of Belmont in the Civil War. The entire top of
the tree was shot away by Confederate cannons during the
engagement.
(Charleston Democrat 1937)
Belmont Cross{Mississippi)
See Samoa.
I

Bement School{Mississippi)
Pronounced bi. 11-1,11-t
A rural school and community in then. part of Long
Prairie T. The first settlement made here in 1896 was
called Buckeye,named from the five-leafed variety of the
horse chestnut family commonly called Ohio buckeye, which
was found growing here. Aft·er the p.o. was discontinued
in 1917, the name Bement, which had been in use for some
time because of the Bement Lumber Go. operations in the
neighborhood, came into general use and the name Buckeye
was discarded. {M.H.R. 11:330-331, Mayfield,Beck)
Benton(Scott)
The county seat of Scott County in the central part of
Moreland T. The first settlement was made in 1796 by Capt.
Charles Friend. The town was laid out in 1822 on land ownei
by Colonel Wm. Meyers and named for Thomas Hart Benton
(1782-1858),one of the first senators from Missouri,who
served from 1820-1850.{Douglass I 108,179,290,M.H.R. 13:
65,Allen,Moore,Ency. of Am. Bio.}
Benton Ridge(Scott)
.
An old ridge running from Benton to Commerce and named
for the town of Benton.{cf. above}(Mo. As it Is 32, Allen)
Benton Township ( i:r:~ _;;.t.:t S1,1oddard)
One of the four townships organized in 1850 ard disbanded in 1853 when the county was redistricted. It was
named for Thomas Hart Benton, (1782-1858) one of... the
first senators from Missouri.(Goodspeed 358-9,Mungei)
,,
Bernie(Stoddard)
Pronounced bp"' 1
A town in the s. part of Elk T., built in 1890 by
Geo. s. Crumb and named for his daughter Bernice,called
Bernie.{Wilson,Mrs. R.L. Ladd}
\

II

?ertrand{Mississippi)
Pronounced b c1h1te1td
A town in then. part of Long Prairie T.,which was
laid out in 1859 by Col. H.J. Deal,~.D. Golder,and Wm.
Billington, and named for Mr. Bertrand, a capitalist
who was interested in the R.R. crossing this place. A
p.o. was established in ~867.(Douglass I 379,M.H.R. 11:
330-331)
.
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Bess Slougb.(Stoddard)
A large slough running n. ands. in thew. part of Elk
T., which was na:ined for Christian Bess, whose family was
the seventh white family to come to the county. They came
from North Carolina when Bloomfield was still an Indian
village, about 1825. The slough has been drained, but the
neighborhood is still so called.{Oampbell,Munger,Hall)
Bess Slough Bridge{Stoddard)
A bridge built by order of the county court in 1893
over Bess Slough ~cf. above), ·from which it was named.
(County Court Record,Hall)
Bethany Cemetery(Stoddard)
A rural cemetery in the s.w. part of Liberty T., named
from Bethany Church(q.v.). (Dexter Statesman 1910,Hall)
Bethany Churoh(Stoddard}
A rural Baptist Church in the s.w. part of Liberty T.,
constituted in 1853 and named for Bethany, a smalJI. village
on the Mount of Olives, where Lazarus lived. It is no
longer in existenoe.(Goodspeed 557,Ency. Brit.}
Bethany Church(Dunklin)
A rural General Baptist Church in the n.w. part of
Union T.,organized before 1894 and named by the founders.
(cf. above) (History of Dunklin 69,145, Ency. Brit.)
Bethany Ohurch(Mississippi)
A rural Baptist Church organized before 1876 and now
abandoned.(cf. above) (Tong 77,Goodspeed 561,Ency. Brit.)
Bethel Church(Stoddard)
See Old Bethel Church
Bethel Ohurch(nmklin)
A rural Christian Church in the n. part of Union T.,
organized prior to 1881 and named by the founders. Bethel
means "House of God." It was at Bethel that Abraham
pitched his tent and .built an altar;Jacob saw his vision;
the ark of the covenant was placed; and which became the
royal and national shrine for the northern kingdom.(Goodspeed 556,History of Dunklin 76,Gen. 28:l0,8:8,Judges 20:7,
I Kings 12,Amos 7,Ency. Brit.)
Bethel School(Dunklin)
A rural school in then.part of Union T.,organized
about 1890 and named from Bethel Church.(cf. above)
(T.• G. Douglass)
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Bible Grove Church (Dnnklin)
pa.rt of IndepenA rural Christian church in the s
dence T., organized about 1890 and named for the Bible
and a grove of trees in the churchyard . (History of Dunklin 76, Smith)

.w.

Big Field (Stoddard)
A large swamp, comprising 2000 acres, in the n.e. part
of Pike T. It was called Cypress Swamp because of the
cypress trees growing there, or Big Field because of the
vast size of the swamp, by the early settlers. Open Lake
is in this swamp. (Goodspeed 470, Ency. History)
Big Island (Scott)
See Power's Island
Big Island School (Scott)
A rural school on Big Island, the name by which Power's
Island ( q. v.) is locally knovm. The school is named for
its location on the island. (Anderson, Garnet Survey)
Big La.ke(Miss issippi)
The largest la...~e in the county in 1930. It is located
in Tywa.ppity T. and in Ohio T., and is named from its
size. This lake was first called Fish Lake and was probably named by the early French settlers, as it is referrei
to as Marais des Peches (Fish Swamp) by Houck. The name
was changed to Big Lake in 1789. On this la.lee lived
Reazon Bowie, inventor of the bowie lmife, in 1800.
(Houck I 163,. Wilson, Wetmore, Cram, Josleyn)
Big Lake (Pemiscot)
One of the largest lakes of the county. ihere are two
Big Lakes; the larger one was also called Pemiscot Lake
( q. v.) and has now been drained. The other is between
the levee and the Mississipp i R. in Gayoso T. and is
the largest lake in the county at this time. (County Map)
Big Lake (Pemiscot}
See Pemiscot Lake
Big Lake School (Missis.sip pi)
A rural school in the n. part of Tywappity T., named
for Big Lake on which it is located. (Boone)
Big Lake T01imship (New Madrid)
the county; organized in 1842. It
In the s. part
Lesieur and Little Prairie Townto
1845
was changed in
Big Lake (cf. above)~ which is
from
ships. The name is
now in Pemiscot County. (Goodspeed 329, Douglass I 1661
Phillips)

of
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Big Mound(New Madrid)
A large Indian mound in thew. part of New Madrid f.,
called La Grande Cote by the early French settlers and
said to have been the site of DeSoto's camp. It was used
by the Indians as a signal and look-out mound,but not
as a burial place, prior to 1811-12.(D ouglass I 5, BakerO)
Big Oak(Missi ssippi)
See Hunter's Oak.
Big Prairie(Ne w Madrid}
A long narrow and slightly elevated ridge stretching
n. from New Madrid to the present town of Sikeston in
Scott County. It was named by the early settlers for its
size. (M.H.R. 5-6.}
.
Big Prairie Church(Sco tt}
T.,
Richland
of
part
s.
the
in
Church
A rural Baptist
on
location
its
from
named
and
1876
organized before
Big Prairie(cf . above} 9 (Tong 77,tlarrison }
Bi~ Prairie Township(New Madrid} .
In the c. part of the county. It was first organized
in 1813 to include all the territory about Sikeston,no w
in Scott Go. In 1822,at the organizati on of Scott Co.,
the T. was reduced in size with boundaries described,
"n. of a line running in a westerly direction n. of
Rawl' s old mill to the w. boundary of the county. 11 It
was changed in size many times by the redistricti ng of
New Madrid T.(q.v.) in 1845, and of East T. in 1874.It
was named from Big Prairie.(q .v.} (County Court Record,
Goodspeed 329,Dougla ss I 166)
Big Ridge(New Madrid)
A large ridge or elevation in the w. part of the county,
which was so named by the early settlers.(T aul}
Big Ridge School(New Madrid)
A rural negro school in the s. part of West T. The
first school establishe d here in 190m was for white
people of Canalou and the surroundin g connnunity, and was
given the name by which the entire region was lolo,m.(cf.
above) (Taul)
Bird's Hill(Scott }
A hill in the Perkins community in the n.w. part of
Sylvania T., named, as was Bird's Island on which it is
located, for Stephen Bird of the Abram Bird family,
prominent in Mississipp i County. (Moore}
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Bird's Island(Scott)
An island during flood seasons when the waters of
Whitewater and Little Rivers unite to form an island;in
thew. part of Sylvania T. and named for Stephen Bird,
who settled there in 1805.(Houck's Map,Douglass I 179,
Moore)
Bird's M11.I(Mississippi)
lee Bird's Mill school.
Bird's Mill School(Mississippi)
TVlo rural achools,white and negro,have this name;both ·
are located in the n.e. part of Ohio T. and are named for
the 9ld settlement which was made here in 1800 and named
Bird s Mill because the mill was operated by members of
the Abram Bird family, who settled Bird's Point. ( q. v.)
(Beck}
Bird's Landing(Mississippi)
See Bird's Point
Bird Point(Mississippi)
A small ferry landing on the Mississippi R. in then.
part of Ohio T. It was settled in 1800 by John Johnson
under the Spanish Government by order of Henry Peyroux,
Commandant. Abram Bird bought the land from Johnson in
1805 and the place was named for him. In an old ledger
kept by the warehouse and general store at Bird I s Point
the name is written in various wa1s between 1830-1835.
It appears as Bir~'s Landing,Byrd s Landing,once Illinois
Point,and only once Bird's Point. The name was written
Bird's Point in the Postal Guide from 1886 when the p.o.
was established until 1893, and is still so written and
pronounced locally. (Douglass I 179tParker 323,Charles ·
Murray in Charleston Democaat 1937.J
Birdl-s Point(Mississippi)
See Bi!'d Point.
Birdville(Mississipp i)
See Greenfield)
Black Bayou(Mississippi)
A small tributary to the St. James Bayou in the w.· part
of st. James Bayou T. It is dry except during flood seasons
The name was given as early as 1812, probably for the dark
appearance of the water, which was caused by the sluggish
stream and the thickness of the forest 1n the early days.
(Goodspeed,Parker 323,Joslyn)
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Black Island(Pemiscot)
A community near Fourteen Bend(q.v.) which isone of
the oldest farming sections in the county. It is designated Island because during floods the waters of Robinson's ~ake and Bayou{q.v.) unite with the Mississippi
R. to surround it. The term "Black" is descri:ptive of the
soil which is very fertile.{Chilton,McFarland)
Black Island Church(Pemiscot)
A rural Baptist Church in 1934 in the ·comnru.nity known
as Black Island(cf. above),for which it was named.
(Mirnites of the New Madrid Baptist Assn.)
Black Mingo(Stodda~d)
A slough or bayou which rises in Wayne Co. and flows
into the St. Francois R. on thew. side ofStoddard Co.
through the swamp known as Mingo Swarnp.(q.v.) It was
named from the swamp and the black or dark water of the
stream.(Munger,Goodspeed 219)
Blazer{Pemiscot)
.
A logging switch on the Deering Southwestern R.R. in
the n.w. part of Little Prairie T. It was named for J.M.
Blazer,manager of the lumber company operating in and
around fieering. (Gote'her)
Bleda(Scott)
.
A station on the st. Louis Iron Mountain R.R. in the
n.w. part of Sylvania T. The original settlement was ma.de
in 1873 and was known as Caney Creek,for the creek(q.v.)
on which it was located. When a p.o. was established in
1895 Caney Creek was rejected because of tm similarity
to Cane Creek in Butler Co. The name Blada was suggested
by Captain Ward L. Smith, who bought the land and operated
a sawmill there. He hamed it for the town of Elida in
Algeria in N. Africa, which he has visited as a sailor.
Doubtless the spelling was chan~ed to correspond to the
pronunciation.(Harrison,Purcell)
Blodgett(Scott)
Pronounced bLo..d 17:~-t
A small town in the c. part of Sandywoods T. settled
in 1869. A p.o. was established in 1870 and the town incorporated in 1900. It was named for Wells H. Blodgett,
officer of the Iron Mountain R.R. on which the town is
located.{Douglass I 388,Moore)
Bloomfield(Stoddard)
The county seat,located in the c. part of Castor T.
It is the site of an ancient Indian village first settled
by white people in 1824. The site was selected am the
town laid out in 1835 by John McComb,Michael Rodney,and
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Henry Shaner who named the town Bloomfield because of the
fact that they found a large field of flowers there.
(Douglass I 295, M.H.R. 13:68, Goodspeed 470)
Bluff {Stoddard)
•, A station on the now abandoned Frisco R.R. in the n.e.
part of Pike T. It was maintained from 1913-18, and named
from a rocky range of hills or bluffs in the neighborho od.
{Frisco Map, Doubleday Map,Munger)
Blue Hole{Miss issippi)
· 4 term applied to several ponds or holes which appear
near the Mississipp i m. after a flood. The n8,JJle is suggested by the color of the water,whic h is blue because
of the depth of the ponds. One such pond appeared after
the break of 1927 just n. of Dorena., and the latest and
larg~st appeared attar the flood of 1937 justs. of
Point. {Boone)
Bird's
.
r-Boardman School(Sco tt)
A rural school in the s. ·part of Richland T., named for
a prominent family of the community. (JJ.arrison)
Pronounced bo,./.,t ;111
Boekerton(N ew Madrid)
A small village in the s. part of Portage T. on Portage Bayou. The first settlement was Weaversvil le, named
from Weaver's mill loaated there by the Weaver family
in 1861. Prior to this a settlement had been made there
in 1789 by Jean Baptiste Olive, but no name had been
given to the settlement .
In 1910 when a p.o. was establishe d, the name Boekerton
was given, because the Boeker family had become prominent
landowners . The p.o. was discontinu ed in 1921. (Barnes,
Fiala 1881,P.G., Mrs. E.E. Jones)
Pronounced btt. L1-r;J
Bollard(St oddard)
A small settlement in thee. part of Pike T.,established in 1889 as a sawmill camp. It was named for Mr.
Bollard,th e mill operator.{C olton,Mung e~)
Bonnet Lake{Miss issippi)
A small lake in the e. part of Wolf Island T., which
appears on the map of 1844. Probably named by some early
settler for the fancied resemblanc e to a bonnet.(Hu tawa,
Boone)
Bottomless Pond(Stodd ard)
A pond in thee. part of Duck Creek m., · named from an
exaggerati on of the depth of the pond. Tij.e name grew up
about 1908.(Houc k 1988,Munge r)
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Botts School (Scott)
A rural school in t~e s. part of the county, organized
in 1877 and named for B.F. and N.O. Botts, farmers arrl
early settlers. (Harrison, Scott County Democrat) ·
Bowman (New Madrid)
Pronounced bo'~~~
A flagstop on the Frisco R.R. in then. part of Big
Prairie T. determined by the building of a warehouse by
the Scott County Milling Company. It h~s been discontinued
since 1928 when a storm destroyed the warehouse. The name
was given in honor of w.c. Bowman, president of the company. (Bowman)
Boyce (Mississippi)
See Deventer
Boyd School (Stoddard)
Pronounced b~d
A rural school in then. part of Elk T., organized in.
1890 and named for J.T. Boyd, a prominent farmer. (Ulen)
Boyt Sohool(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Elk T., named for Tom
Boyt, a farmer in the community and a pioneer. (Hux)

Bracy (Pemiscot)
See Wardell.
Brady School ( Stoddard)
Pronounced ~~ l
A rural school in the s. part of Liberty T. A fl:agstop
known as Bradyville was maintained on the Frisco 'fi.R.
from 1913 until 1920. It was named for a land and mill
owner, a Mr. Brady. (Clodfelter)
Bradyville (Stoddard)
Cf. above.
Braggadocio (Pemiscot)
Pronounced b"'.i1:1'.1dc ,..,
A small unincorporated village in thee. part of Braggadocio T. The first settlement is said to have been made
in 1847. It was a flourishing village in 1865 and has had
a p.o. eince 1886.
Three theories about the ~r.igin of the name are held in
the vicinity. Une is that the first settler was a man
named Bragg who combined his name with that of his wife,
Docio, and so named the settlement. The second theory is
similar: a man of this settlement was continually bragging
about his wife Docio - about her beauty, witi;and merit,
so tha.t people mockingly named the p:JJace :,., for the man
who was always "bragging on Docio. 11 Tb.e third theory is
that the early settlers were such boastful people that
this name grew up as descriptive of the settlers. The
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first two of these theorie s are of the familia r type
mown as "aetiol ogical" or "ex post facto" explana tions
and may be safely disrega rded, though they are widely
repeate d. The third is more plausib le. Mocking names·o f
this type are fairly connnon in Missou ri; cf. Gascona de,
said to have receive d its name for precise ly the same
reason.( Long,M oFarlan d,Darne ll,Rams ay.J
Braggad ocio Townsh ip{Pemi scot)
In thew. part of the county; one of the origina l townships. It was reduced in size by the organiz ation of
Pascola T. in 1900. Named for the princip al town within
its limits. {Campb ell,Coun ty Court Records )
Bragg City(Pe miscot)
A small town in thew. part of Pascola T. The settlement was called Owl City when the Kennett to Caruthe rsville R.R. was built in 1894. The name is said to have
been suggest ed by the workers on the railroa d because of
the hooting of the owls in this wooded section . The name
was changed to Clayroo t,from Clayroo t Island( q.v.),w hen
the p.o. was establi shed in 1915. In 1916 the local name
was changed to Melson ,in honor of Edmund P. Melson ,president of the Missou ri State Life Insuran ce Company;but
the p.o. continu ed under the name Clayroo t until 1918
when the town became Bragg City. ,
Bragg City was·named for W.G. Bragg of Kennett in ·
Dunklin County Mo. ,who owns large tracts of land in
this region. ( Gotcher ,Warren ,P.G • .McFarland)
Braley 1 s Mill(St oddard)
Pronounced b-re/ 11.Mil
An early sawmill in thew. part of New Lisbon T.,
operate d by Ed Braley ,for whom it was named,from 1890-99 .
(Munge r,Dexte r Statesm an 1899.)
Branum 's Point(D u.nklin)
Pronounced bY~~"'"'1.
A settlem ent in the s. part of Clay T., vhich was made
by Michae l Branum in 1830; a p.o. was maintai ned in 1904.
The rural school at this place,na med for Jeff Branum,a.
descend ant of the pioneer ,was moved into Horner sville
when Mr. Kinsolv ing purchas ed the land about 1910,an i
now nothing remains to mark the site of this,on e of the
oldest settlem ents in the county. (Eubank s,Mrs. Branum)

Lake Bratche r{Miss issippi)

Pronoun cedb~¥t f~
A large lake in the s.e. part of Wolf Island T. lying
between the village s of Belmont am Crosno. It was
named for Mr. Bratche r,an early settler, about 1891.
(Charle ston Democaat 1937,E .P. Beal)
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Brent (Pemiscot)
Pronounced h1"'t
A discontinued flagstop on the Frisco R.R. in thew.
part of Godair T.,which was named for an early settler
who had a sawmill there.(Gotcher)
Bria.n(Dunklin)
Pronounced /,y•~
A discontinued p.o.in then. part of Holcomb T. T.he
p.o. was established in 1910 and named for the Brian
family,landowners and mill operators. It was discontinued
in 1915,after the timber business was exhausaed.(Cox,Jones)
Bridge Cemetery(Stoddard)
A rural cemetery in the n.c. part of Richland
amed from the Bridge Church(q.v.) (Hall)

T.,

Bridge Church(Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church n the n.e. part of
ichalnd T.,named for the Bridges , omnru.nity and School.(q.v)
· (Hall)
. .
-

0

ridges(Stoddard)
A rural p.o. from 1901-1904 1n the n.c. part of Richland
• , named for James Bridges,a fari.mr of the community. The
eta p.o. is a successor to the Bridges p.o. (Hall)
ridges Creek(Dunklin)
A small creek in the s. part of Union T. on which ~.D.
ridges settled in 1844, at the place which became lmown
s Fou.r Mile. The creek was named for Mr. Bridges. It
as been drained since 1898. (Douglass I 307,History of
.., .............in 40, Cox)

·

ridges School(Mississipp1)
An early rmral school in thew. part of Tywappity T.
amed for George Bridges, who came to this community 1n
851. He died in 1928.(Combs,Beck,Waggoner,Deal Scrapbook.)
ridge School(Stoddard)
.
A rural school in the n.c. part of Richland T., named
or the old settlement of B.ridges;the singular form of
he word,according to Mr. tlall,grew up because of a
ridge over a slough near the school.(liall)
ridwell(Scott)
A flagstop on the Frisco R.R. in thee. part of Sylvania
., maintained in 1915 and named for a landowner,James
Bridwell. (Baker)
Broadwater(New Madrid)
A stop on the Cottonbelt R.R. in the c. part . of Como T.
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A p.o. was maintained from 1915-1918. Now the place is
only a rural school and community. It was nruned from the
fact that water from Buckhorn Slough(q.v.) spread over
this entire territory, and later ihe name was appropriately retained for the bDoad floodway ditch which drained
the old slough. (Hoehn,Philli ps,S~itzler)
Broadwater Bridge(Stodda rd)
A bridge built in 1895 over a drainage ditch which
had been dug to drain Bess Slough in Elk T. (Hall)
Broadwater School(New Madrid)
See Broadwater.
Brock's Sawmill(Scott )
A sawmill just n. of Morley in the n. part of Morley
T. It was first established a.bout 1865 by Mr. Brock,for
whom it was named,and was the first sawmill in the
county. (Baker)
Brooks Mill(New Madrid)
· An old settlement in then. part of what is now Como
T.,establishe d as a sawmill and log loading station on
the Houck R.R. in 1879 and named by Houck for the man
who operated the mill. (Barnes,Cram,K ochtitslcy.)
Brook's Junction(Scot t)
A small station at the junction of the Frisco and St.
Louis Southwestern R.R. in the c. part of Morley T.,
established between 1904-1908, when the Frisco was
built, and named .for Majo_r. Brooks,an engineer on the
road. (Mrs. uarris,Baker,~ arrison)
Browns(Scott)
A flagstop,also lmown as Brown's Spur,on the St. Louis
Iron Mountain R.R.,establish ed about 1912 when Mr. Brown,
in charge of the dredge boat which was digging drainage
ditch No. 1 in New Madrid County,built a spur to the
R.R. in order to receive material fer the work.(Scott
Co. Map 1917,Moore,M ayfield,Mrs. Harris,Baker,;: -arrison)
Brown's Ferry(Dunklin )
A ferry on the St. Francois R. in thew. part of
Holcomb_T.,wh ich was named for the man who operated the
ferry. ~ater a bridge was built to take the place of the
ferry and '!las called Brown's Ferry Bridge. (County Court
Record,Jones,S mith)
Brown's Ferry Bridge(Dunklin )
See Brown's Ferry.
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Brown's Spur(Scott )
See Browns
Bryan(Dunklin)
A p.o. maintained from 1910-18 in thew. pa.rt of Union
T. It was named by Dr. Columbus 11 Ium 11 Pollock for William
Jennings Bryan. (Medley,Welty)

Bryant School(Mis sissippi)
See Dorena School.
Pronounced bit-•111 -z.
Bryeans School(Sco tt)
A rural school in thew. part of Sylvania T.,which.
was named for the family of E.o. Bryeans,who is now postmaster at Oran. (Bryeans)
Buade River(Miss issippi)
See Mississipp i River
Buck Donic(Dunk lin)
A school and community in the s.w. part of Buffalo T.
Buck is a variation of Beech, and Donic is a form of
donock or Gornick, a Missouri localism for boulder.(Se e
Appendix for Americanism s.) The name was suggested by a
beech tree among the rocks or boulders of this locality.
(Map of County,Kar nes,
tmckeye(M ississippi)
See Bement
Buck Horn School(Sto ddard)
A rural school in then. part of Castor T., which was
named far the S.E. Newhouse estate, Buckhom Ranch.(q.v. )
(County Court Record,Cav erno)
Buckhorn Slough(New Madrid)
A large slough or swamp in thew. part of Como T.,
which was given the name Buckhorn by the early hunters
because the deer frequented this place until recently.
(Spitzler)
Bu.ck Horn Slough(Sto ddard)
A large slough in then. part of Castor T., which was
named by the early settlers for the horns of the deer
(buck) which.were plentiful in that region until recently.
Buckhorn ~lough Bridge was built over the slough in
1897 by order of the county court.(Cou nty Court Record,
Clodfelter, Caverno)
Buck Horn Slough Bridge(Sto ddard)
See Buckhorn Slough.
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Buckhorn Ranch(Stoddard)
The estate of S.E. Newhouse, who bought the land in
1907 and named it for old Buckhorn Slough( q.v.) and
placed the antlers of deer over his fireplace,as an emblem for his estate. (iaverno,Hall)
Bucado (Dunklin)
Pronounced bu, KoJ' ~
A small settlement in thew. part of Sallml T. The
first name was Byrds, named for Mr. A.R. Byrd, who owned
a large tract of land in this neighborhood. A p.o. under
the name Byrds was maintained from 1896-1915. In 1915
when Louis Houck, who was building a railroad through this
region, named Arpyrd, Mr. Byrd objected to this double
use of his name, and a new name had to be adopted for
Byrds,which was the terminal of Houck's R.R. A name was
. coined by using the first two syllables of the names of
Messers Buchanan,Coburn,and Davis, who were farmers on
Mr. Byrd's property. A p.o. was maintained from 1918-1929.
(Westmorland,Crawford,Houck 1 s Mss., T.G. Douglass)
Buffalo Creek(Dunklin)
A small creek in the s. part of Buffalo T., which empties into Little River and which,like Buffalo Island(q.v.),
was named for the herds of buffalo which inhabited this
region.(M.H.R. '7:188,'History of Dunklin 18,Douglass I 231)
Buffalo Island.(Dunklin)
An island in the w. part of Buffalo T. formed during
~igh water seasons by Buffalo Creek and St. Francois
R. It was named by James Baker and Wiley Clark,early
settlers, for the buffalo herds they found there in 1833.
(Douglass I 307 ,History of Dunklin 26,Crawford)
_·
Buffalo Island(Mississippi,Scott)
A small island in the Mississippi R. the s. part of
which is in Mfaisissippi County am. the n. part of which
is in Scott County. It was· named for the animal,the
bRffalo,which frequented this region in tlle early days.
( arrison)
·
Buffalo Township(Du.nklin)
In the s.w. part of the cou.nty;organized in 1845 am
named for Buffalo Creek.(q.v.) (Cox)
Buffington(Stoddard) .
Pronoun~ed b,1f~1Jtal\
A station and country store on the Missouri ~acific
R.R. in thee. part of Richmond T. It was established
before 1881 as a sawmill camp~ a Mr. Buffington, and
purchased by the Himmelberger Harrison Lumber Company
in 1881. A p.o. was maintained from 1886-1904. uince
the timber has been cut and the mill moved, it has become
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another ghost town, that is, there is no longer a town
there. {Polk, P.G., Himmelb erger, Munger, Hux)
!3uffingt on Mills(Sto ddard)
- See Buffingt on.
Bugg Ridge(Sc ott)
An elevatio n in the s. part of Morley T., named for W.H.
Sugg who settled there in 1890. (Anderson )
Bugg School(S cott)
A rural negro school establish ed in 1926 on Bugg Ridge
Cc:f:'.;.' .above),f rom which it was named. (Anderson )
Bunker Hill School(S toddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Liberty T., named for
Bunker Hill of Revoluti onary War fame. It 1s on an old
Indian mound. (Bailey)
Bushey Prairie(S cott)
A part of ~ig Prairie( q.v.) where Wm. D. Bush settled
before 1800. The spelling perhaps indicate s that the name
the pe:esonal name Bush and the common adis a 11 blend 11
jective "bushy~ (Douglas s I 179, Moore)

of

Butler Township (Pemisco t)
In the n.e. part of the county; one of the o~iginal toWIJ~
ships formed 1851-73, and named for F.C. Butler, justice
of the peace of New Madrid in 1851. (County Court Record)
Byrds(Du nklin)
See Bucoda.

Pronounced 6 .f dL

Byrd's Landing( Mississip pi)
See Bird Point.
Gade School(N ew Madrid)
A rural school in thew. part of East T., which was
named for the Cade family, landowne rs in the community •
. (Phillip s)
Cagle L~ke(Pem iscot)
See Franklin Lake.
Cain School(P emiscot)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Cooter T., organized
in 1932 and named for the man who donated the land.(Mi ller)
Cairo and Arkansas and Texas R.R.(Mis sissi~pi, Scott,Sto ddari)
See Missouri Pacific.
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Cairo and Fulton R.R.(Mississippi, Scott, Stoddard)
See Missouri Pacific.

El Camino Real(New Madrid, Scott, Pemiscot)
See King's Highway.
Campbell(Dunklin)
Pronounced l<•~'~l
. A small town in the c. part of Union T. at the junction
of the Cottonbelt R.R. and the Frisco. It was settled by
Major Rayburn and others who moved f r om Four Mile in order
to be located near a railroad. FoUl." Mile was settled by
A.D. Bridges in 1844, and was named from Four Mile Island
(q.v.). Major Raybvrn and R.R. officials laid out the town
in 1886, and named ft for Alexander Campbell, Rayburn's
friend, who was one of the members of the first county
court. (History of Dunklin 107,M.H.R. 11:164,Cox)
Campbell School(Scott)
A rural school in the e. part of Tywappi ty T. 1Ihe Methodist Churdh held serivces at Campbell's Schoolhouse in 188'.
It was named for Capt. W.W. Campbell, who became a stock
farmer in the county in 1854. (Goodspeed 1 s Biog.,Anderson)
Canalou(New Madrid)
- · Pronounced l('a~ctel'u..
A small village in thew. part of West T., established
in 1902 as a sawmill cs mp and called Stansfield Switch,for
a Mr. Stansfield who built the switch from his mill to the
Frisco R.~. A p.o. was established in 1903. The origin of
the name is unknown. Caverno says it is of Indian origin,
but Hodge does not list it. The common story is that the
word was coined from canal and the French word ou(where) .
to mean "Where goes the canal? 11 , referring to the question
as to where the ditch for draining the town was to be located. '.J.'his is obviously an afterthought. (Taul,Cavernq)
Canaan Cemetery(Dunklin)
See Canaan Church.
Canaan Church(Dunklin)
A rural Methodist Church, with a cemetery in the churchyard, in the s.w. part of Cotton Hill T. on Ganaan Island
(q.v.), from which the church is named. In 1862 the Cumberland Presbyterians organized a church here. They disbanded in 1890 and the Methodists used the building. ('J..• G.
Douglass, History of Dunklin 71)
Canaan lsland(Dunklin)
A small island in flood seasons when the waters of the
St. Francois R. spread out over this region. It was
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settle d about 1880, and named by the early settle rs who
felt that this was an oppor tunity to becom e wealt hy;
that is, this was the land ot Canaa n.
Canaa n was the uprom ised ...,and" which l.iod had allot ed
to Abrah am and his seed, a land "flow ing with milk ar.d
honey ". The etymo logy of · the worl: is unkno wn. (Hist ory
of Dunk lin 26, Gen. 12:7, 13,15 . Exod. 3:8. Deut. 12:9)
Canaa n Island (Dunk lin)
See Gibso n
Canad y(Pem iscot)
Prono unced kae~'~,
A comm unity and flags tation on the Frisc o R.R. am
High.way 61 in thew . part of Littl e Prair ie T. The origi nal name was Canad y's Mill becau se John Canad y estab lishe d
a sawm ill there in 1899·. The name soon becam e Canad y
Switc h to the railro ad offic ials when this was a log
loadi ng statio n, and final ly the name was shorte ned to
Canad y when the p.o. was appli ed for in 1915. The p.o.
was disco ntinu ed in 1928, the mail being since route d
f'rom Caru thers ville. A humor ous but mista ken local exlanat ion deriv es the name from a mispr onunc iation of
Canad a. Bothy Canad y and Canad y Switc h are comm only known
d used to apply to this place . (Wilk s,P.G .)
anady ' s Mill (Pemi scot)
See Canad y.
anady Switc h(Pem iscot)
See Canad y.
ane Creek (Dunk lin)
A small creek in the e. part of Union T., drain ed
since
900, which was named from the cane growi ng on the banks
f the creek .{T.G . Dougl ass)
ane Creek Schoo l(Dun klin)
A rural schoo l in thee . part of Union T., which was
ed from Cane Creek (q.v.) when it was organ ized in 1905.
T.G. Doug lass)
aneer Schoo l(Dun klin)

Prono unced K~~1~ 1
rural schoo l in thee . part of Salem T., which was
org~ ized about 1898 and named for the famil y of J.I.
and w.T. Canee r who are promi nent lando wners in the
comnn mity.{ Jones )
Cane Rid.ge (Stodd ard,Ne w •adri d)
An old ridge in the s.e. part of Elk T. so desig nated
in 1879 becau se of the cane which grew thick ly on this
light ly eleva ted groun d which exten ded into New Madri d
Count y.(Cra m 1789, Koch titsky 1879. )
A
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Caney Creek (Scott)
See Bleda.
Pronounced Ke'"' KriK
Caney Creek (Scott)
A large creek which rises in then. part of Kelso T.
and flows into Little R. in the s. part of Richland T.
The name appears first on the map of 1837 as Cane Creek.
It is Caney Creek on the map of 1844, named because of
the cane which grows along the banks of streams in this
section. (Missouri Map of 1837, Hutawa 1844, Moore)
Pronounced K«-'11' ->~
Canham School (Scott)
T., which
Commerce
of
thew.
part
in
A rural school
there.
farmer
a
prominent
Canham,
was named for Mr.
(Anderson)
PronouncedK.r/~~<L
Capaha Village (New Madrid)
An old Indian village of' the Capaha, ("downstrea m
people") or Quappa or Quapaw tribe, as they are variously
called, on Bayou St. John, the remains of which may still
be seen. This is thought by many archeologi sts, including
Prof. Conant, and many historians , including Schoolcraf t,
to be the site of the famous Capaha Village described by
DeSoto. (Schoolcra ft, Houck I 101-17, 172, Goodspeed 222-7)
\

Cape a la B1uche (Scott)
See Grays ~oint.
Cape Girardeau and Southweste rn R.R. (all six counties)
See St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
Cape Girardeau and State Line R.R. (all six counties)
See St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
Cape la Croix (Scott)
See Gray 1 s Point.
PronouncedKer laK.,.,,.-z.
Cape la Cruz (Scott}
A cape formed by Creek la Cruz, or La Cruche (q.v.),
where Isaac Williams settled in 1803. (Houck II 190)
Cardwell (Dunklin)
A small town in the s. part of Buffalo T. located on
Buffalo Island at the terminus of the faragould and
S.E. Railroad. It was laid out in 1895 by the Bertig
Brothers of Paragould, Ark. and named for Frank Cardwell,
cashier of the bank of Paragould, 'Who helped finance the
project. (History of Dunklin 101, M.H.R. 11: 165, Harrison)

Carleton(P emiscot)
See Schult.
Carlos Prairie(M ississippi)
See Mathews Prairie.
Pronounced Ka.:-rl'.shl\
Carlston {Scott)
in the s. part
it.R.
Frisco
the
on
switch
or
flagstop
A
of Richland T., which has long been abandoned and. forgotten. Mr. Harrison says it was possibly named by combining
Garl, a first name, with the suffix ton, which is commonly
dHne even though there is no idea of a town growing up.
( arrison,Co unty Map)
CaDoline Dowdy Cemetery(S toddard)
A rural cemetery in the Dowdy community in then. part
of Liberty T., named for Caroline Dowdy, wife of J.W.
Dowdy, who settled the community in 1891.(Clo dfelter,
Dexter Statesman 1928)

Pronounced Ka'l"lle
Caruth(Dun klin)
A small village in then. part of Clay T., settled in
1881 by •~illiam Saterfield , in the heart of Grand Prairie
and named for Caruth of the firm of Canuth and Byrns
tiardware Company of St. Louis,Miss ouri.(Doug lass 307)
-

K-aYl~-r vii

Pronounced~vAa•n."' ,'
Caruthersv ille(P emiscot)
on t~e
located
seat,
county
the
The largest town and
T. '..l.'he
Prairie
Little
of
part
n.e.
the
in
R.
i
Mississipp
doubtless,
ed
Prairie,nam
Petite
La
was
first settlement
from its size, by the French traders who came from New
Madrid under the leadership of Francois ·'afld -Je:sepa."'-LeSieur in 1794 and who lmew East Prairie,Lon g Prairie,
and ·Big Prairi~. The name was Americaniz ed to Little
Prairie some time between 1794 and 1811. The village was
almost destroyed by the earthquake s of 1811- 12 an:l the
place came to be lmown as Lost Village.
Caruthersv ille was laid out a few miles n. of the old
Village of Little Prairie in 1857 by J.H. Walker and G.W.
:Bushley, and was named by Walker for Hon. Sam Caru~ers
(1850-1860 ) of Madison County, who was a lawyer in ~redericktown and Cape Girardeau and was elected to Congress
in 1852. (Douglass 282,Goodsp eed 477.)
Carver Switch(Dun klin)
A switch on the Cottonbelt R.R. just e. of Malden in
thee. part of Cotton Hill T., which was nam.ed for Mr.
Carver, a mill operator for the Anderson Lumber Company.
(M.S. Anderson)

,
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Cary{Scott)
Pronounced KE '<I
A small comnunity or settlement in the n.e. pa rt of
Sandywoods T. established and named by Mr. Benjamin
Grant of St. Louis,Mo., who owned lan::l and a sawmill
there, in honor of one of his feminine relatives.
(Harrison)
Case School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Holcomb T.,which
was organized about 1900 and named for the Case family,
prominent members of the comrnunity.(Jones)
Cassidy(•emiscot)
See Nwno er Eight.
Castor(Stoddard)
A small early settlement in thew. part of Du.kk Creek
T. on Castor R. The first settlement was the site 0€ a
water power flour and grist mill and was known as t.h e
village of Castor. A p.o. was established 1n 1837. In 1875
the place was known as Caatorville, attar which it was
abandoned. It was named for Castor R.(q.v.) (Campbell,
etmore,Wilson,Munger)
Creek(Stoddard)
Castor River.
ast_o r River(Stoddard,:New Madrid)
t l arge river flowing through the c. part of Stoddard
o. ands. into New ~adrid County. where it flows into
ittle River. It was called Crooked Creek,probably because
_fits winding or crooked appearance, by the early settlers
tis so called by Schoolcraft in 1818; and in 1823 is
esignated Castor or Crooked Creek by Beck. In 1837 Wetmore
efers to it as Castor River, but it continued to be
own as Creoked Creek until 1873.
Castor is a French word meaning beaver, arrl the name
as doubtless given by the early French settlers in
t. Francois County where the 1 river rises.(Thwaites 17:38,
Wetmore,Beck,Soholcraft,Long s Voyage,Campbell.
Castor Slough(Stoddard)
A large slough e. of Ca stor R. running almost into New
adrid County on the•• in flood seasons. It was named from
Castor R.(q.v.)
(Campbell.)
aster Townsh1p(Stoddard)
In 1820 the Cape Girardeau court organized two townships
in what is now Stoddard County. One was Castor which included all the territory w. of Castor R.; the other was
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Pike T. In 1835 when.t he county court of Stodda rd Co.almet
first, four townsh ips were organi zed from the origin
two. Castor T. was thus divide d and reduce d in size. In
1853 furthe r change s were made 1n the townsh ips and
Castor again reduce d in size. In 1868 the county was redistri cted and a new townsh ip added so that Castor was
given its presen t bound aries. It was named 6astor from
Castor River. (q.v.) (Dougl ass I 304, Goodspeed 359)
Castor ville(S toddar d)
See Castor .

I< ~t~(

'ra oc-

1

Pronounced kah:lf:i
Catalp a(Miss issipp i)
, on the Iron
Switch
a
Catalp
called
A flag~t op, also
T.; named from
pity
Tywap
of
part
c.
the
in
Mount ain R.R.
from catalp a
made
ties
d
railroa
and
posts
that
the fact
trees were shippe d from this place. It was lmown as
Deal's Statio n in 1879 when the Iron Mountain R.R. ordered passen ger trains to stop there to accoltllllodate
the people of Concord community. This name was given
becaus e Col. H.J. Deal had set out the two hundre d acres
of catalp a trees there. ~ater the statio n was also lmown
as Howle tt's Switch , for-th e Howle tt family there; the
offic iq name,h owever ,remain s Catalp a or Catalp a Switch .
(Boone , .P. D_e al,Dea l I s Scrapbook)
Catalp a Switch (Missi ssippi)
See Catalp a.
Cat 1 sland( Scott)
A small island in the Missis sippi R. just n. of
Power 's Island , which was laid off by the U.S. Government
and named from the wild cats which were found there
before the county was settle d. (Harris on)

Cat Railro ad(Sco tt,Mis si~sip pi,Sto ddard)
•
See Missou ri Pacifi c R.R
.,..
iironounced K«t'vH\
Catron(New J.iJ.adrid)
A school and comnru.nity in the e. part of Como T. just
w. of Little River where a p.a. was mainta ined in 1895-6 ,
discon tinued betwee n 1904-1 4, and finall y reesta blishe d
in 1915.
The first name of this settlem ent was May's Switch ,
named for a man of the Southw est Land and Iwnber Company,
who establ ished a mill there and arrang ed for the loadin g
ent was lmown
switch on the Gotton belt R.R. The settlem p.o.
was named
the
but
1879,
in
n
Statio
River
as tittle
Court
Gounty
(P.G.,
r.
settle
early
an
,
Catron
for w.c.
Hoehn)
itsky,
,Kockt
Record
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Cattle Ridge(.Liew Madrid)
An old settlement in what is now Como T., which appears on the map of 1879 on the Cottonbelt R.R. It was
probably named by the railroad worlrers because -of the
cattle wh~ch ~anged the slight elevation.(Kochtitsky,
Onam,Barnes,Phillips)
Caverno School(New Madrid)
Pronounced K«'v-r_No'
A rural school in the s. nart of West T.;established
in 1914 and named for Xenophon Caverno, a prominent
landowner.(Taul,Caverno)
Chaffee(Scott)
Pronounced tS-te.'H'
A town in then. part of Kelso T. laid off in 1905.
The land on which the town is situated was purchased
by the Frisco R.R. and laid off into .town lots as a
division point and site of repair shops. It was named
for Gen. A.R. Chaffee(l842-1914) of Spanish War fame.
(Smith,Moore)
Chain of Rocks(Scott)
See Gray's Point.
Chambers{Scott)
A rural p.o. maintained in 1896 and named for the
family of Miss Courtney Chambers, the first teacher of
the Crosno School in Mississippi Oouoty in 1892. She
later became Mrs. F.M. Crosno. {Boone,Charleston Dem.)
Chaney School{Scott)
A small rural school in thew. part of Richland T.
established about 1868,one of the first schools in the
county, and named for Levi Chaney, a prominent member
of the community.(Mrs. Harris/1arrison,Anderson)
Chapel School{Pemiscot)
~
A rural school in the neighborhood of 1arvin and
Pierce's Chapel{q.v.) and named from them.(Ross)
Chapoosa Creek(New .w.adrid)
See st. John Bayou.

Pronouncedth'pu.'sJ
K~•K

Charles Prairie(Mississippi)
See Mathews Pr~irie.
Charleston(Mississippi)
The county seat,located in then. part of Tywappity
T. The first settler in this region was Humphrey Warren
who came in 18&>. The town was laid out in 1837 by John
Rodney on land owned by Randol,Moore,and Barnard. Three
theories exist regarding the nruning of the place.
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Douglass and Eaton credit the statement that it was named
by Rodney for Charleston,s.c., which had been named for
Charles II of England, but they give no reason for this
choice of name.
The town was established on Prairie Carlos(Charles
Prairie) and it is held by many people in the county
that it was from this source that Charleston received
its name.
The descendants of the early settlers,including Joe
Moore and fames naw, maintain t _b at the tale they have
always heard and accepted is that it was named for
Charles Moore by Joseph Moore, who granted land for the
building of the town, and who had come to this vicinity
in 1826. He is said to have written to Charles Moore,
then living in Kentucky, inviting him to come and help
lay out the town which would be named Charleston in his
honor. Charles Moore came, and the town was so named.
The latter theory is more generally held in the county,
but the Carlos Prairie(Charles Prairie) theory is the more
logical one;that is, it follows the usual order of placenames. Cf. East ~rairie,Little Prairie,West Prairie.
(Douglass I 287 1iVI.H.R. 11: 330-331, Moore,Haw,Charlesto n
·
Democrat 1937J
Charteroak(Stoddard )
A small settlement in thee. part of Elk T. established
as a stop on the Frisco R.H. about 1900 and named by
Louts Houck for the Charteroak Land and Lumber Company
of Lawrence,Kansas. (Davis,Houck Mas., Tucker)
.....

Chepoosa River(New adrid)
See St. John's Bayou.

tS,l'\',-a-z.

Pronounced the: ro1l
Chewning' s Chapel(Scott)
A rural church in thee. part of Moreland T., built
for both Methodist and General Baptist congregations in
the 1890 1 s. ~he Baptists withdrew and built the church
at Cross Plains(q.v.). The old building was then torn
down about 1900. It was named in honor of J.K.P. Chewning,
one of the founders.(Scott County Democrat 1936,narrison}
Chillitecaux(Dunkli n)
See Kennett.

Pronounced tf ,l'.,t;,.,_J

ChilletecauxCRiver( Dunklin)
A small river in the c. part of the county near Kennett.
It was named for an Indian chief,Chilletecau.x,w ho had a
village here before the coming of the whiteman, and who
remained in the county until 1834. Formerly this name was
applied to the entire straam,but now the upper part of
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the river 1s Varner 1 s River.(q .v.) History of Dunklin 40,
Douglas s.)
Choloho llay River(St oddard,D unklin)
See st. Francois River.
Chute Sixteen School(P emiscot)
See Chute Sixteen.
Chute Sixteen( Pemisco t)
A small community with a rural school in the s.e. part
of Little Prairie T. on the edge of Chute Sixteen of the
Mississi ppi R. Beginnin g with Number One at Cairo,Il l.,
the chutes,i slands,b ends, and other river formation s are
numbered consecut ively down the river. A community existed
here in 1899. (Ross,Pe miscot Democrat 1899.)
Chute Eighteen Sohool(P emiscot)
See Chute Eighteen .
Chute Eighteen (Pemisco t)
A small community with a rural school in the w. part
of Pemiscot T. on the Mississi ppi R.;named from the
river formatio n as was Chute Sixteen. (q.v.) (Ross)
Clarkton (Dunklin )
A town in the n. part of Independ ence T. The fir st
settleme nt was known as Beech,named for tlB beech trees
bhere. Eaton and Douglass say the first p.o. was Bach,
but there is no local evidence for this. The Beech p.o.
was disconti nued in 1873,hav ing been maintain ed since
1867. In 1876 a town was laid out about one-four th mile
s. ·of the site of Beech and named Clarkton in honor of
Henry E. Clark,co ntractor of the Plank Road which was
built from Clarkton to Weavers ville in New Madrid Countyo
(Douglas s I 286,Cam pbell 2qo,Hist ory of Dunklin 106l
Houck Mss., P.G., Niceley,G oodwin, Goddard,CampbellJ
Claypool School(S cott)
A rural school in the s. part of Sandywoods T., organ:.;.~
iz.ed in 1910 and named for a prominen t family of the comnnmi ty. (Anderso n)
Clayroot( '.t' emiscot)
See Bragg City.

Pronounc ed Klc.'

-<u.t'

Clayroot Bayou(Pe miscot)
A bayou in thew. part of Pascola T., which flows into
Little River and drains Clayroot Island(q .v.),form which
it is named. (Warren)
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Clayr oot Island (Pem iscot)
An islan d in thew . part of Pasco la T. formed durin g
flood seaso ns when the water s of Elk Chute and Little
River surrou nd this regio n. It was named Olayr oot from
the fact that the pione ers found large numbers of trees
The
torn up by the Doots in this regio n of black clay. on
a
d
locate
was
R.R. stop which was known as Owl City
the
when
oot
Olayr
point of this islan d and was renamed
p.o. was estab lished in 1916. (Warren)
Clay Town ship(S todda rd)
· One of the four towns hips organ ized in 1850, and disbande d in 1853 when the count y was redis tricte d. The
name was given in honor of Henry Clay( l777-1 ~52), v.ho
was a promi nent figur e in natio nal life, and who was
large ly respo nsible for the famous compromise of 1850.

Clay Town ship(D unklin )
In the s.e. part of the count y. The redord s of the
count y court were burne d in 1872, but it is proba ble that
this is one of the origi nal towns hips, and was named for
Henry Clay. (cf. above .)(~oo dspee d 358-9, Cox)
Claud Spur(New Madrid)
A pilin g camp from which a spur was built to the eler,
Cotto nbelt R.R. about 1912 by the owner s, MarlowtvVll.e
and Arnol d,and named by them for a friend .(Hoe bnJ
Oline 1 s Island (Stod dard)
nd
A small islan d in Casto r R. in then . part of Richla
the
to
came
who
,
T., which was named for Marti n V. Cline
count y in 1839 from N. Carol ina and purch ased 1600 acres
of land in this connn u.nity .(Clod felter)
Cline 's Islan d Schoo l(Stod dard)
A rural schoo l in the n. part of Richla nd T., which was
named for Cline 's Islan d(cf. above ),near which it is
locat ed.(C lodfe lter)
Pronounced 10.~1~
Cline School(New Madri d)
A rural schoo l in the c. part of West T. It was first
calle d Ebere tt Schoo l in honor of an early settle r,but
later renam ed for Henr7 , Cline , a landow ner and a man
of local promi nence . (Taul)
Pronounced l<to'l, ,~
Cloli nger Schoo l(Stod dard)
T.,nam ed for
Pike
A rural schoo l in thee . part of
.mity. (Clod felter)
comnn
the
A.M. Cloli nger, a landow ner of
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Clubb School{Sto ddard)

A rural school in thew. part of Duck Creek T., organized about 1900 and named for Scott Clubb, a landowner.
{Clodfelte r,Dexter Statesman 1915)
Cobbs ( Stoddard)

A station,als o known as Bobb 1 s Station, on the Frisco
R.R. in the n.w. part of Duck Creek T., named for N.M.
Cobbs, a mill owner and lumberman who shipped timber
from this place. (Clodfelter ,Hall}
Cobb School(Sto ddard)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Duck Creek T., organized about 1910, and named for Cobbs.(cf. above)
Clodfelter ,Hall)
Cobb's Station(Sto ddard)
See Cobbs.
Pronounced Kct.t<'".,~
Cockrum(D unklin)
A small village in the s.w. part of Buffalo T. where
a pio. was maintained in 1904 and named for J.C. Cockrum,
a landowner, A settlement had been made here as early as
1850 by Pleasant Cockrum and James Baker.(His tory of
Dunklin 39, Ency. History of Mo.,Bryant ,fubanks)
Pronounced Ka.m-c:s
Commerce(Scott}
A small town and ferry landing on the Mississipp i R.
in the e.c. oart of Commerce T. A boat landing and
trading post- was establishe d here in 1803 by ~•.w. Waters
from S.Carolina . It was laid out as a town in 1823 and
incorporat ed in 1834. ·so named because it waa a trading
post of considerab le business(co nnnerce) from early days.
(Douglass I 179,290, M.H.R. 13:65, Allen,Moor e)
Commerce Township{S cott)
In thee. part of the county. Organized in 1822 and
named for the principal town within its limits.(Cou nty

c.)

Connnunity School(Pem iscot)
A rural school in thew. part of Virginia T. to which
no name has been given and it is called simply the
community school.(Mi llerm
Pronounced Ko1nt~
Como(New Madrid)
R.R. in
Cottonbelt
the
on
station
A small village and
drained
was
which
Como
Lake
old
on
T.
then. part of Como
d
discontinue
1886,
in
established
was
p.o.
A
about 1901.
was
settlement
A
1899.
in
ed
in 1890, and reestablish
made prior to 1879 when the railraod was built. The name,
which was given by Louis Houck, was suggested to him by
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Como, an Italian town in then. part of Lombardy on Lake
Como, which he had visited. (M.H.R. 11:335, Rand McNally,
Kochtitsky ,Cram, P.G., Houck Mss., Barnes)
Como Township(New Madrid)
In thew. part of the county, organized May 8,1888, at
the request of T.J. Morrisson et al. and named from its
oldest settlement, Como(cf. above). (County Court Record)
Pronounced Kh'K,'fcl
Concord Baptist Church(Pem iscot)
T.;establis hed
Concord
of
part
thee.
in
A rural church
connnon among
was
which
name
ideal
this
given
and
in 1898
(Warren)
churches.
early
the
Concord Church(Mi ssissippi)
A rural Baptist Church in the c. part of Tywappity T.,
organized before 1876 and given this ideal name by the
founders. (Boone,Bap tists in S.E. Mo. 77)
Concord Methodist Church(Mi ssissippi)
A rural church in the c. part of Tywappity T., organized
before 1887 and given this common church name by the founders. Concord Baptist Church(cf. above) was organized
here before 1876 and both churches used the same meeting
house. (Boone,Goo dspeed 536)
Concord School(Pem iscot)
A school and community in the e. part of Concord T.
Establishe d in 1898 and named from Concord Church(q.v .}.
(Warren)
Concord School(Mi ssissippi)
A rural school in the c. part of Tywappity T.,named
from Concord Church(q.v .). (Boone}
.
Concord Township(P emiscot)
Aug. 24, 1912
anized
In the n.e. part of the county;org
ng all of
al.,includi
et
at the request of G.R. Henderson
the
from
named
was
It
T.
Hayti
Gayoso T. and part of
T.
Gayoso
When
limits.
its
within
principal settlement
its
to
reduced
was
rd
1925,Conco
in
ed
reestablish
was
present size. (County Court Record)
Coon Island(Dun klin)
See Treasure Island.
Ooontown(P emiscot)
An early sawmill in operation in 1902. Located in the
wilderness between Holland and Steele and named by the
pioneers for the animal,the coon or raccoon. (Doerner}
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Cooper( Pemiscot)
See Douglas
Cooper's 'Lake(Pemiscot)
In Butler T~;one of the early lakes of the county,
which appears on the map of 1873. 1 t was one of the first
lakes ordered drained 1n 1897. The -name is from one of
theearly settlers of the county.(Campbell,Courty Court
Record, Gotcher)
Cooter(-" emiscot)
Pronounced l(u.t"
A town in the w.c. part of Cooter T. The date of the ·
first settlement is -unknown, but evidence from a monument in Upper Cooter Cemetery(q.v.) shows that a settlement was made here before 1854. In 1856 this was a flourishing village. It was first settled as a hunting and
fishing camp on Pemiscot or Cagle ~ake. Among the game
shipped were the coots,members of the duck family, and it
is from them that the town is said to have received its
name. H.E. Doerner, of Steele, disagrees with this theory
on the ground that an old map of the county, drawn by
Geo. W. Carleton between 1883-90 gives the spelling
Couter. He maintains that the town was named from an old
family of that name, or that the township received its
name first from the French word coutre or couter which
he says means to cut, indicating that this t~wnship was
cut from others. The French word couter,however, does
not mean to cut but to cost and the significance Mr.
Doerner attached to the word is lost. It is true that the
township was first spelled Coutre or Couter in the county
court records from 1883-90, _and the name of the town was
so spelled by Goodspeed in 1888. Portell Coutre, a Frenchman,was a resident of New Madrid in 1795, and it is possible that he moved to this vicinity and the settlement
was named for him.
In 1924 the post office department changed the name
to Cputre to avoid confusion with Cooper in Gentry County,
but after a year's trial the spelling Cooter was resumed.
(Doerner,Gotcher,Ross,County Court Record,Carleton's Map,
Campbell,Goodspeed,Houck II 157)
Cooter Township{Pemiscot)
.
In the s. part of the county,organized from Pemiscot
and Virginia townships Feb. 5, 1883, The original spelling
Coutre,with occasional spellings of Couter, was kept
ntil 1890 when it became Cooter. Named from the peincipal
town within its boundaries.(Cf. above.)
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Cottonbelt Railroad{New lvladrid,Dunklin.,Mississippi}
A railroad which enters New madrid County from Dunklin
County on thew. and branches at ~ilbourn,formerly Pawpaw
Junc~ion., one track going to New adrid and the other to
Birds Point in Mississippi County.
This branch of the Cottonbelt system was first incorporated as the Little River Valley and Arkansas R.R. in
~876 with the p~rpose of ~ilding a railroad from New
.oo.adrid through alden and Aennett{in Dunklin Co.) ;that is,
through the Little River valley, to the Arkansas state
line. The road was finished from New Madrid to Malden in
1878 by Otto Kochtitsky and Geo. B. Clark. In 1881 it was
extended to the state line of Ark. and consolidated with
the Texas and st. Louis R.R. Company under the name Texas
and st. Louis R.R. Company of Mo. and Ark. In 1882 the
ranch was built from Lilbourn to Bird's Point. 1he line
ent into the hands of the receiver,Mr. Fordyce, in 1886
d was reorganized as the St. Louis., Arkansas, and Texas
.R. in,1 order to extend the road to Texarkana,Texas. In
890 the R.R. was again sold and reorganized under the
itle St. Louis Southwestern R.R. Co., and in 1893 it
ecame known as the Cottonbelt Route., because it has its
erminal 1n Texas, in the cottonbelt of the u.~.(Willis
.H.B. 21:322., Douglass .I 507., Goodspeed 385,Cox,Barnesf
Cotton Hill(Dunklin)
See Malden.
otton Hill Township(Dunklin)
In the n.e. part of the county;one of the original townhips created in 1845 when the county was organized and
amed for the old trading post or settlement of Cotton
ill,which became.filalden.(q.v.) (Cox)
otton Plant(Dunklin)
A small village in the c. part of Clay T. Tois place
riginally had its beginning in a store built by Judge
E.J. Langdon and Billy O Williams in 1848 at the time of
the building of the levee on Buffalo Creek. Just when it
took nhis name is not certain. It is said to have been
spoken of as Cotton Plant by a stranger who,on coming
into the county, noticed around it the only cotton plants
in that part of the county. Douglass says it was so named
because it was the center of the cotton industry in that
part of Missouri. (Goodspeed 474.,History of Dunklin 103,
Douglass' Letter.
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Cottonwood Point(~emi scot}
A small town in thee. part of Pemiscot T. on the
Mississipp i R., which was establishe d as early as 1830
as a ferry landing. A p.o. was establishe d in 1867 when
the town was a flourishing shipping point. It was named
from the formation of the land which runs out into the
river in a point and from the cottonwood trees growing
there.(Gaz atteer 1879,P.G., E.E. namlett)
Pronounced Ka.t'nL
Cottrell School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the s. part of Anderson T., organized
in 1910 as a ward school of the Gideon district, and named
for Dr. Thomas Cottrell,wh o came to Gideon in 1903 and
was a member of the first board of education. The school
was abandoned in 1937. (Hoy)
Pronounced Kol't~
Coulter(M ississippi)
in thew. part
R.R.
Mountain
Iron
the
A flagstop on
logging interests
whose
Coulter
Mr.
a
for
named
T.,
Ohio
of
caused the station to be establishe d there.(Boon e)
Coutre("iem iscot)
See Cooter.
Covington( Pemiscot}
An early settlement in Virginia T. on old Pemiscot
Bayou. It is sometimes referred to as Upper Cowskin,
from its location n. of Cowskin(q .v.). When a postoffice
was establishe d in 1886 the name of Covington, for the
principal landowners , was given. The p.o. was discontinue d
between 1910 and 1915. (P.G., Doerner)
Cowskin(Pe miscot)
See Samford.
Cox School(New i ... adrid}
A rural school in thew. part of Lewis T., named for
J.F. Cox of Sikeston,M o., a landowner in this region. It
is mockingly ref erDed to as "Gumbo "College" because of the
gumbo(stic ky mud} in the community. (Parrett)
Crackskull (Stoddard}
See Leora.
Craig School(Dun klin)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Cotton Hill T.,
which was establishe d between 1890-1900 and named for J.P.
Craig, a lando,mer in the cormnunity. (Cox)
Orawford(S cott}
A flagstop on the St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R. in the
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n.w. part of Sandywoods T., which was establishe d in 1875
as a wood yard for the R.R. when the engine burned wood
instead of coal. A Mr. Crawford furnished the wood and
the switch was named for him.(Count y Map, Moore, Harrison)
Griddle's Bridge(Pem iscot)
See Willowpole Bridge.
Crockett School(Pem iscot)
A school and community in the s.w. part of Pemiscot T.
three miles from Tyler. A settlement existed here from
early days; in fact, a school was maintained here before
one was built at Tyler(q.v. ). The school was named for
Jim Crockett, a landowner, who donated the land. (Ross)
Crooked Creek(Stod dard)
See Castor Creek.
Pronounced l(o.s'1t~
Crosno{M ississippi)
i T. The
Mississipp
of
part
s.
the
in
A small village
Iucas
James
by
1802
in
here
made
was
first settlement
the
and
Lucas
for
Bend,named
Lucas
as
!mown
and was
natural bend in the river.
When the p.o. was establishe d in 1891,it was named for
F.M. Crosno, a merchant and early settler, who became the
postmaster .(M.H.R. 11:330-31, P.G., Polk, Boone,}
Cross Plains{Sco tt)
A school and conununity in thee. part of Moreland T.
The Cross Plains Methodist Church was organized there
before 1887 with S.H~ Renfroe> as pastor. It was there
decided to call the place Gross Plains because it was
between Pleasant Plains and Sandy Prairie. {Goodspeed
536,.tiarris on)
Cross Plains Church(Sco tt)
A rural General Baptist Church in thee. part of Moreland T., organized in 18~5 by a congregatio n withdrawing
from Chewning's Chapel. ~he building was destroyed in
1910. (Scott Co. Democrat Sept.24, 1936.)
Cross Roads{Stod dard)
An early settlement , made about 1873, in the c. part
of Pike T., named from the crossing of tcwo county roads.
A rural school is now located there.(Hu.x ,Campbell 1873)
Crossroads (Scott)
A school and community in the s.w. part of Richland
T. three miles from Sikeston. It was named from its
location at the c~ossing of two county roads.{May field)
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Cross Roads School( Stoddar d}
A rural school in the c. part of Pike T., named from
the locatio n at the crossin g of two roads.(H ux,Cam pbell)
Crossro ads School(N ew Madrid)
See Pleasan t Valley School.
Pronoun ced K'f4Ud"".'
Crowde r(Scott)
A small village in then. part of Richlan d T.,whic h
'!as settled in 1890, at the time of the buildin g of the
liouck R.R. (nm, Frisco) . The first house was built by
Samuel !'ilarsha ll in 1890. The village was named for James
H. Crowde r, Supt. of the R.R., who lived at Commerce.
A p.o. was establi shed in 1890.(A llen,P.G .,Scott Co. Dem.)
Pronoun ced K.,..,L~z Y1dJ
Crowley I s Ridge ( Dunklin )
s and zigzagg ing
Arkansa
from
ng
extendi
hills
of
A range
for an
muned
was
It
county.
the
of
part
then.
through
early Arkansa s settler, Mr. Crowle y.(Histo ry of Dunklin 44,
Blythe ville Arkansa s News 1937)
Pronoun ced L~ K"4'u.:S
La Cruche Creek(S cott)
from Cape
county
A large creek which enters the
means Pitcher
ted
transla
name
Girarde au CQ. on then. The
spelled and
usly
~rroneo
is
name
Creek, but Houck says the
for
reason
no
gives
He
Cruse.
or
should be Creek La Cruz
Creek
name
the
spells
also
craft
this stateme nt. School
La Cruz or Cape La C1"'U.Z Creek 1n 1818919 . Possibl y it is
a case of folk-ety mology in the French settler s, who
substit uted cruche for Spanish cruz,me aning cross,t heir
own word for cm~ss being croix.(C ounty Map,Houck II 190,
School craft,R amsay. )
Pronoun ced Kv-Aw.'p,}1e'!
Grumpecker(New Madrid)
the n.e. part of
in
R.R.
A flagsto p on the Gottonb elt
of C.H.
farm
the
on
Como T., establi shed about 1915
Map.)
ounty
(Taul,C
named.
Crumpe cker,for whom it was
Cuckle Burr Slough( Dunklin )
A small swamp or slough in the s. part of Salem T.
between Buffalo Slough (q.v.) and Big Lake(in Arkansa s).
It was mamed by the early settler s because of the cockle
burrs,p ronoun ced and spelled 11 cuckle 11 burrs by the
early settler s.(Hist ory of Dunklin 22,Craw ford)
Culbert son(Pem iscot)
See Moseley .
Cunning ham(Pem iscot}
A stop on the Frisco R.R. in thee. part of Little
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River T., named in 1902 for Frank Cunningham of Caruthersville, one of the original promoters of the railroad 1n
this section. (Barrys)

Curdton( Stoddard)
Pronounced K~J't~.-i
A small colllllD.lnity in the s.w. part of Duck ·creek 'l'.,
established about 1918 and named by combining the name
of Sam Curd, an early settler, with the common suffix
ton. (Munger,Dexter Statesman 1918.)
Cushion Lake(Pemiscot)
PronouncedKuf~" Lei<
A large lake in the n.e. part of Butler T. forming
part of the county boundary line between New Madrid ani
Pemiscot Counties. It is one of the few lakes which remain.
Douglass says it was so named because the grassy banks
of the lake resembled a cushion, but the fact that it
-was spell ed Cushing and Cushin in the New Madrid County
Court Rec ords indicates that it was probably named for
a family of early settlers and the name changed by the
process known as 11 folk etymology" to Cushion. ( Swi tzler
77-8,Campbell,County Court Records, Douglass I 229)
Cushion Lake(New lviadrid)
Pronouncedl(uJa.,(el(
A large lake in the s.e. part of Lesieur T. forming a
part pf the boundary line. Cf. above.
Cypress(Scott)
A small settlement in thee. part of Sandywoods T. on
Elig Cypress Creek,where. ·a p.o. was maintained from 184467. It was named for the cypress trees wich grew in the
swamps. (Douglass I 303,Desilver's .b!ap of 1856,P.G.)
Cypress Church( Uississippi)
A rural Baptist Church in then. part of Long Prairie
T. organized in 1827 by Elder nempstead,reorganized in
18i7 by J.G. Shearer, ~d moved to Diehlstadt in Scott
County in 1881. It was named f~om its location in a
cypress swamp.(Goodspeed 560)
Cypress Lake(Pemiscot)
In Holland T.;one of the lakes of 1873, supposed by
Walker to have been drained from an artificial bayou
which the Indians had cut to connect the waters of Big
Lake and Cushion Lake. It was named from the cypress trees.
(Campbell,Switzler 77-8,McFarland.)
·
Cypress Lake(Mississippi)
A small lake in thew. part of St. James and Long
Prairie Townships, which received its name from the
cypress trees g~owing abundantly there.(Campbell,boone)
Cypress School{Stoddard)
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In the n.e. part of Liberty T., established about 1890
and named from the cypress trees.(Jennings)
Cypress Swamp(Stoddard)
See Big Field.
Cypress Swamp(Stoddard)
~ large swamp in the n.e. part of Pike T.,which received its name from the cypress trees growing in the
awamp. ~he name appears on the map of 1873. i'he swamp was
destroyed by the cutting of timber and drainage of the
surface about 1900. (Campbell,Munger)
Cyprie Church(New Madrid)
See Mound Church.
Cyrus (Stoddard)
Pronounced .Saa T 1~.s
A rural p.o. maintained in 1904 in the s.c. part of
Liberty T.,named from a mill owner in the community.
(Jennings)
Darnell School(Pemiscot)
Pronounceddo."'"''~L
A rural school in thew. part of Godair T., established
in 1922 and nooned for T.J. Darnell, a landowner in the
connnunity.(Jones)
Daugherty's ~anding(Scott)
See Manning.

Pronounced da.~ -t, 1-

Davis School(Pemiscot)

A school and community in the s. part of Braggadocio
T. The name Shakerag was given by the early settlers of
the logging camp,who,when they wanted to go to the corner
dancing place, used the expression: Let's go down to the
corner and shake a rag. 11 When the school district was
organized in 1912, the name Davis was adopted because
Harry Davis, a prominent farmer, donated the land.(Ross,
Doerner)
Dawson School(New ~adrid)
A rural school in the s. part of New Madrid T. just n.
of the town of New Madrid. It was named for Thomas A.
Dawson, an early. settler, who gave the land for the
school.(Allen,Phillips,Dawson)
Dayton(,tJemiscot)
See The Mound.
Dead, Cypress Lake( 111 ississippi)
A small lake or pond in thew. part of Wolf Island T.
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which was nruned for the c~press trees which grow there.

The trees around this lake were deadened by an early
settler, and allowed to stand for some time before they
were cut, so the name grew up.{Deal)
Deal Cottonwood TreeCMississip pi)
A famous landmark near the E.P. Deal residential place
on State Street in Charleston. It served as a watch tovmr
during the Civil War when Colonel H.J. Deal gave warning
of the approach of the Confederate forces.{Charleston
Democrat 1937, Ida Deal.)
Deal's Switch(Mississippi )
See Catalpa Switch.
Decypri(Hew Madrid)
P-ronouncedd,s, r'v-1
A large deep pond in the c. part of New Madrid T.,
which,formed by the earthquakes of 1811-12, was first
called Earthquake Lake until 1823. About that time the
ame Bayou de Cyprie or Bayou de Cypriere(a rare word
eaning cypress grove or swamp) was use4. The correct
rench word would be _Bayou des Cypres. '.l.'he name suggests
he swamps of cypress trees in ·this region. Locally it is
ow known as The Washout,because the original stream had
lmost disappeared before 1912 and in that year,during a
lood from the Mississippi R., a deep hole formed or
ashed out quite suddenly.(Douglass I 107,Goodspeed 290,
choolcraft.Beck,Ho ebn.)
> _: ,

eep Slough(Pemiscot)
A slough in thee. part of Pemiscot T., named for its
epths. (Gotcher,Houck I 54)
eering(Pemiscot)
Pronounceddu·•~
A small village in the central part of Braggadocio T.
twas established in 1902 as a center of the lumber
ndustry of the International Harvesting Company(McCormick
d Deering) of Indianapolis,Ind., and named for Mr.
earing of the Company. A p.o. was established in 1903,
nd soon afterward the settlement passed into the hands of
he Wisconsin Lumber Co.(Doerner, Warren)
earing Southwestern R.R.(Pemiscot)
A railroad from Deering to Caruthersville,bui lt by the
umber company to ship lumber. It is now a part of the
ottonbelt System.(q.v.)
elaware Camp(Stoddard)
This is merely a name now to indicate the place where
he Delaware Indians had a small emcampment near the city
f Bloomfield as late as 1835.(Goodspeed 237,Houck,Munger)
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Delaware Creek(Stoddard)
A small creek in the w. part of New J.Jisbon T. ,which
appears on the map of 1844, and has been drained since 1898
It was named for the Delaware Indians.(cf. above) (Mwiger)
Delaware Creek Bridge(Stoddard)
A bridge built over Delaware Creek(cf. above) in 1893.
Delisle (Pemiscot)
Pronounced d<>Ii. l
A discontinued flagstop on the Frisco R.R. ,which was
established as a log loading station for the mill of
Alphonse Delisle or Marston,New Madrid County.(Gotcher)

I

Dennington School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s. part o f Castor T., which was
named for a prominent landowner. (Ulen) -..:.~·
Denton(Pemiscot)
A settlement centered around a rural school in the s.
part of Virginia T.; named for Neil v. Denton,who owns land
there.(Ross,Kelly,Doerner)
Denton School(Scott)
A rural school in the c. part of Sandywoods T., one of
the earliest schools in the county,organized in the 1860 1 s
and named for an early settler. A Methodist Church, organized in this school house in the 1860 1 s by Rev. Morgan
and ~residing Elder Fowler, was the forerunner of the
resent church at Blodgett.(Scott County Cemocrat Sept. 193
enton Schoolhouse Ghurch(Scott)
See Denton School.
enton School(Pemiscot)
See Denton.
eshler(New lviadrid)
See Tram Switch.
eventer(Mississippi)
Pronounced d.,..,,11 1t-<;
A small settlement in thee. part of Mississippi T.
here a p.o. was establishoo. in 1910. Mr. Frank May, a
rominent landowner, asked that the p.oi be established
nd Mr. Dave Reeves, also a landownere, went on his bond
hen he made application for the p~sition of postmaster.
ight names fere submitted by Mr. May to the gove~nment.
hese were: earl,for a friend of Mr. May arrl Mr. Reeves,
eeves,for Mr. Re~ves,Harris,for the father of C.P. Harris,
ayville,for Mr. lViay,Boyce,for a friend,Tinner,for a landwner,and Pratt,fmr another landowner. The last name,
eventer,for Deventer Miller,now in the Insurance business
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in St. Louis, but then a clerk in a store in Oran, and a

friend of Mr. May, was the name which was accepted by the
postal authorities. {Mrs. Dave Reeves, Mrs. Frank May.)
Devil's Washboard(Dunklin)
A derisive name applied to the pole or plank road from
Clarkton to Weaversville 1n .New Madrid Countyi in reference
to the uneven surface. (History of ½mklin 44)
Dex Creek(Stoddard)
A creek running through the town of Dexter on which Mr.
Dex lived prior to the laying out of the town in 1873. The
creek was named for Mr. Dex. (Ladd)
Dexter(Stoddard)
A town in the c. part of Liberty T., which was laid out
in 1873, and named in honor of a famous race horse, which
was owned by Mr. Dex, who named the horse Dexter for his
family. Dex Creek, also named by Mr. Dex, flowed through
the town. The town was lmown as Dexter City from 1873-88
when the city was omitted and the place known since as
Dexter. (M.H.R. 13:68, Campbell 608, Hearn, Ladd)
Dexter Cumberland Presbyterian Church(Stoddard)
The Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Dexter was first
organized March 21,1870 as the Mount Union Church, with
Abner Warren, John Sutton, and D.W. Mays as elders. The
fowiders probably named it because of its location on a
ill(mount)and added the common church name.(Goodspeed
575, Munger, Ulen)
Diamond School(New Madrid)
Two rural schools, white and colored, bear this name
which was given in honor of George Diamond, an early
settler who donated the land..(Oroell)
ickerson School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of Elk T., named for J.D.
ickerson, who oymed land there in 1882. (County Court
ecord)
iebold School(Scott)
Pronounced cl i. bold
A rural school in thee. part of Kelso T., which was
amed for the family of Ignatius Diebold, an early settler
o came from Germany.(Anderson)
iehlstadt (Scott)
Pronounced cl i. l' ~t~t'
A small town in the s. part of Tywappity T., settled
n 1868 by John Kirkpatrick. The early settlers were
erman immigrants who named the place Diehlstadt(Diehl's
own) for Col. H.J. Deal. Col. Deal changed the spelling
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of his name from Diehl to Deal because a sign painter so
spelled it when making a sign for Mr. Deal 1 s store in
Paducah, Ky. The sign appealed to Mr. Deal so he kept it
and hencefort so spelled his name. ·The town was incorporated in 1894. During the World War feeling against
Germans and German terms was so strong that an attempt was.
made to change the town's name to Pershing, but the change
was not made.(Douglass I 379, Lucas, Moore, Deal, Miss
Deal)
Dillman(Dunklin)
A switch on the Frisco R.R. in thew. part of Clay T.,
which was established about 1910 and named for Frank
Dillman of Caruthersville, in Pemiscot County, who had a
sawmill camp at that place.(Frisco Map, Helen Dillman)
Dirk School(Mississippi)
A rural school in then. part of Mississippi T., where
a settlement was made in l896 or '97 and named for the
Dirk family who were among the first settlers. A p.o.
was maintained there from 1910-1915, after which the mail
was routed from Wyatt. (Henshaw, Johnson, P.G.)
~
Dixon Island(Mississippi)
~.H.
which
on
R.
Mississippi
the
in
island
small
A
Dixon owned the land shortly before 1892. (Charlseton
Democrat 1937}

Dodd's Spur(New Madrid)
A flagstop on the Cottonbelt R.R. in thew. part of
Lewis T. The first name of this place was Warrington,
named for R.T. Warring of Lilbourn, a landowner. It was
established for the purpose of shipping ducks and other
wild game. R.R. officials objected to this long name
and substituted Sky. This name was the last syllable of
the name of the chief engineer of the R.R., Mr. Otto ·
Kochtitsky. 1'he _name was changed to Dodd's Spur in 1910,
for E.M. Dodd, i:>uperintendent of the Cottonbelt R.R. In
1918 a p.o. was maintained under the name Spurdod, which
was Dodd 1 s Spur reversed, at the request of postal
authorities for a one word name.(Barnes, Hoehn)
Dogskin(Pemiscot)
See Vicksburg.
Dogtooth Bend(Mississippi)
The long bend in the Mississippi R. in thee. part of
Ohio T., which was named by early river men because of
the shape of the bend which might be compared to a sharp
dog tooth.(Deal, Rowling}
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Dogwood Ridge(Pemiscot)
An old ridge or mound two miles s. of Cooter in Cooter
T., about one-fourth mile in length. Originally this was
the site of boarding houses for the Number Eight(q.v.)
sawmills and was named for the dogwood trees which grew
there. (Hamlett)
Dogwood school(Mississippi)
.
A rural school in the s.w. part of Long ~rairie T.,
named for the trees of this species which grew there.
It was established in 1910. (Combs, Boone, Deal Scrapbook)
Dolly's Ridge(Scott)
A prominent landmark in the early history of the county;
possibly named for an early settler.(County Court Record :
1822-35, Harrison)
Dolphin(Pemiscot)
Pronounced d(l,l'fui
A small settlement in thee. part of ¥irginia T. made
at some time between 1895 and 1900 as a logging camp by
the Dolphin Land and Lumber CompanyJ .of St. Louis on the
now abandoned Wheeler-Tyler R.R. A p.o. was maintained
there in 1907-08. The name came from the company which
had obtained its name ·in this way: One of the stockholders
of' the company, a Mr. Lubben, was a steamboat owner whose
boats were called dolphins. ne selected the name Dolphin
for the company,perhaps because of a fancied resemblance
to the fishes so name.(Doerner,Kelly)
Donaldson's ~anding(New ruadrid)
A boat landing on the Mississippi R. in thee. part of
St. JoJ:m T., which was established prior to 1872 by Mr.
Donaldson, who bought land there,and maintained until 1890.
It was named because of the boat landing which Mr. Donaldson established on a small point of land extending out
into the river.(Phillips,Kochtitsky, McAnaly 35)
Donaldson's Point(New Madrid)
.
Another name for Donaldson's Landing.(Cf. above.)
Donaldson's Point Methodist Church( ,New Madrid)
A rural church located at Donaldson's Landing(q.v.)
prior to 1872 and disorganized about 1890.(McAnaly 35)
Dorena(Mississippi)
Pronounced do'.-~ V\ 1a
A small village in the s.e. part of St. James Bayou
T. on the Mississippi R. known locally as the point where
the levee broke in 1927. A p.o. was maintained there from
1899 until 1910 when the mail was routed from Hickman,
Ky., which is just across the river. The p.o. was reestablishe.d in 1921. It was named by John Tompson, the first
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postmaster, who coined the word by adding the letter "a"
to "doreen II or 11 doren 11 , a colloquial expression meaning .
money.(o.w. Joslyn,Boone}
Dorena School(Mississippi}
A rural school in the s .• e. part of St. James Bayou T.
Originally it was named Bryant School for Captain Bryant
who settled there about 1854, who gave the land for the
school, and who was a respected citizen. Between 191217 this name was discarded in favor of Dorena(cf. above},
the name by which the settlement was known. (uenshaw)
Douglas (Pemiscot}
Pronounced d 1\9 1 l~s
A small community in thew. part of Cooter T., called
Oak Ridge, from its location, since 1895 and still so
known locally. When a p.o. was applied for in 1905, the
name Oak Ridge was preempted by a town in Cape Girardeau
County. The name Cooper from Dr. T.s. Cooper, a prominent
landowner, was suggested but rejected because of Cooper
in : -~entr_y County. Finally the name Douglass was adopt ad
because of the prominence of another local family. The
p.o. was discontinu~d in 1921 and the mail routed from
Holland.(J.Vlrs. b;.E. 11amlett, P.G.}
Dowdy School(Stodda.rd)
Pronounced d@J
A rural school in then. part -of Liberty T., named
for John Dowdy, whose father, William Dowdy, settled
there in 1881. (Clodfelter)

1

Dry Bayou(Pemiscot}
A small bayou in thew. part of Gayoso T., which was
dry e«cept during flood seasons.(Warren}
Dry Bayou Baptist Church( r emiscot)
A rural Baptist Church in the community of Dry Bayou
(cf. above),from which it was named. It was organized
in 1887. (Warren, Minutes of New Madrid Baptist Assn.)
Dry Bayou Cemetery(Pemiscot)
A rural cemetery in the community known as Dry loayou.
Dry Bayou School(Pemiscot)
A school and community in thew. part of Gayoso T.,
named from the bayou.(q.v.}
Dry Lake Pemiscot)
A small lake lying in th e old townships of Gayoso and
~ittle Prairie,now Concord and Hayti). It was named from
the fact that, being small, it was dry during the swmner
months.(Campbell, Warren)
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Duck Creek(Stoddard)
A large stream in then. part of the present Duck Creek
T., which was named as early as 1873 by the pioneers for
the ducks which ·inhabit~ the creek. It was drained soon
af'ter 1900. (Campbell, Munger, County Court Record)
Duck Creek Bridge(Stoddard)
A bridge built over Duck Creek(cf above) in 1892.
(County Court Record.)
Duck Creek Chu.rch(Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Church in then. part of Duck Creek T.,
organized in 1860 and named for Duck Creek(q.v.) on which
it was located.(Duncan 393,_Douglass 478)
Duck Creek School(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Duck Creek T., organized about 1890 and named from its location on Duck
C~eek.(q.v.t (Munger)
Duck Creek Township(Stoddard)
In the s.w. part of the county. The original township
was created in 1850 by the county court am named for the
principal. stream in the region. Changes were made in the
boundaries in 1853 and in 1868 when the county was redistricted. Slight changes were again made in the county
townships in 1898. (Douglass 304, Goodspeed 359, County
Court Record)
Duck Creek Valley(Stoddard)
A community in then. part of Duck Creek T. in the
valley of Duck Creek(q.v.), from which it is named. The
f'irst settlement was made here before 1860.(Munger,
Dexter Statesman 1928)
Dudley(Stoddard)
Pronounced d"d I,
A small town in then. part of Liberty T. A p.o. was
established in 1890 and the village incorporated in 1895.
:i.:t grew out of a sawmill camp~ and was named for an early
settler, Mr. Dudley. (Davis, Jennings)
Du1and 1 s Lake(Pemiscot)
An old- lake _i.~ ·the w. part of Gayoso T. (Now Concord)
on the map (?f·-1873; possibly named :for an old settler.
(Campbell, MCFarland)
Dun.kl.in County
Created Feb. 14, 1845. Stoddard County was divided by
a line running on the parallel of 36 30 and that part of
the county s. of the line was called Dunklin Co. Its
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boundaries were fixed as follows:Beginning in the middle
of' the main channel of the St. -Francois R. at a point
where the state line between Missouri and Arkansas,in
latitude 36 30, leaves said river; thence due east tow.
boundary of New Madrid Gounty;thence s. with said line to
s. boundary of state;thence w. on said line to middle of
main channel of St. Francois R.; thence up the middle of
the R. to the place of beginning.
In 1853 the n. line of the county was moved nine
miles n.
The territory included in this county, with the exception of the nine mile strip, was a part of the territory originally left in Arkansas, but was added to the
territory of Missouri through the efforts of J. Hardeman
Walker.
T:h.e county was named for Hon. Daniel Dunklin, governor
of' Missouri 1832-36. He was born in 1790 near Greenville,
s.c., and came to l?oto s i,,Mo. in 1810. He was elected to
the first constitutional convention of Missouri in 1820.
In 1828 he was elected lieutenant-governor, and at the
close of' this term was elected governor. He resigned in
1836 to accept the position of surveyor general of Missouri
Arkansas,and Illinois under President Jackson. He traced
the boundaries of Missouri and Arkansas, and it is probably
because of this connection with the people of Dunklin Co.
that the county was nained for him. (Douglass I 322,Missouri
Revised Statutes 1845)
Dunover School(Scott)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Tywappity T., which
was named for a prominent family of the community.(Anderson
Durnell (Stoddard)
Pronounced d < h E. l 1
A switch on the Frisco R. R~ in the s. e. part of Pike T.,
named for a landownar,Mr. Durnell, who located there in
the interests of the Himmelberger Harriso·n Lumber Company.
(Himmelberger)
·
!Eagle Knoll Cypress Ridge(Mississippi)
A ridge or slight incline in thew. part of St. James
T., which the early settlers named because on this knoll,
or ridge, eagles built their nests in the tall cypress
trees.(E.P. Deal)
~agle Pond(Mississippi)
A small lake or pond in thew. part of St. uames Bayou
r., which was named about 1873 from the fact tnat eagle
oests were fou nd on Eagls Knoll Cypress, a ridge near tbe
lake, by the e arly settlers.(Campbell 1873, Deal)
~aglet(Sotddard)
See Eaglette.
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Eaglette{Stoddard)
A station on the Frisco R.R. in the n.e. part of New
Lisbon T. It was established in 1904 when the Houck R.R.
was built and named by the workers on the railroad for
the eagles which lived in the trees and reared their
young(eaglets) in the cypress swamps. The name is also
spelled Eaglet. (Houck' s Mss., McKearly}
Earthquake Lake {New Madrid)
See Decypri.
East Bayou(Mississippi)
A forgotten branch of the St. James Bayou which ran
e. and w. and was named from its location e. of Balck
Bayou in thee. part of st. James T. It was lmown about
1891, but has since been drained and the site almost forgotten. {Joslyn)
East Creek{Scott)
See Hubble Creek.
Eastlake(New Madrid)
An old settlement in whan is now East T. A p.o. was
established in 1893 and discontinued between 1904 and 1910.
It was named from its location on a lake and in the east
part of the coun ty. {Phillips, P.G.)
East Prairie{Mississippi)
.
A large prairie in thee. part of the county. The early
traders and settlers named all land which was higher than
the surrounding swamps prairies. There was in Hew Madrid
CountJ{of which this was then a part): East Prairie,
West rairie, Grand Prairie, Long Prairie, and Little
Prairie.{Campbell 371-4, Goodspeed 197)
East Prairie{Mississippi)
A small tovm in then. part of St. James T., laid out
in 1883 as a sawmill site by the Southwestern Improvement
Company under tlB direction of Sam Fordyce, who named the
village Hibbard for James Hibbard, president of the company. When the p.0. was established in 1886 it was given
the name by which this entire region was known to the
early settlers.{Cf. above.) (Boone,Joslyn,Haw, Polk,
Goodspeed 471, Douglass I 379, P.G.)
East ?ryor(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Elk T., named from
its -location s.e. of Pryor School.{q.v.) {Clodfelter)
·
East Smith School{Stoddard)
See Middle Smith School.
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East Township(New Madrid)
In the n.e. part of the county; organized Sept. 14,1874
and named from its position. (County Court Record)
Eastwood Lake(Pemiscot)
An old lake in thee. part of Gayoso T.(now Organ T.),
which was drained after the court order in 1900. It was
named for James Rastwood, the first presiding judge of
the county, who helped mark the boundaries of Gayoso.
(Campbell,Douglass I 313-14, County Court Record, McFarlanc)
Eastwood Memorial Church(f>emiscot}
The Methodist Church of Caruthersville, erected in 1925
and named as a memorial for James Eastwood, the first
presiding judge of the county and one of the men who
first organized the .ll'•ethodist Church in the town. The
graves of Mr. and Mrs. Eastwood and of Mr. and Mrs. J .H.
Walker, prominent in the early history of the county and
of Caruthersville(q.v.), are to be found in the churchyard. ( Goth er)
Eberett School(New Madrid)
See Cline School.

Pronounced £ b' v- e.t

F.dmundson School{Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of Duck Creek T., organized in 1920 and named for R.E. F.dnrundson, vho owned
land there and was county judge from 1919-1922. (County
Court Record, Clodfelter)
Edna{Scott)
See Fornf'el t.
Edwards SChool{Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Castor T., named
for Mike Ed.wares, a farmer in the connnunity. (Clodfelter)
Eisleben Church(Scott)
.Pronouncedaul1ht1-i
The Iutheran Church in Kelso, organized by David Roth,
Daniel Ruebel, and D. Bohnhardt in 185- , was probably
named for Eisleben, an important town in Saxony, Germany,
from which place a colony of German Lutl'erans had come to
Perry County in 1838-39 under the lead~ship of Martin
Stephan,(1777-1847) and had organized the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in 1847 under the auspices of Dr. c.F.W.
Walther(l811-87). {Goodspeed 581,930, Douglass 481,
Concordia H.R. 7:69, Ebenezer 7-8,27)
Elk Chute(Pemiscot)
In thew. part of the county. 1his body of water was
a chute only in seasons of high water when the entire

section of the county was cut off by this stream which
joined the Mississippi R. and thus formed an islan.d . The
name Elk was given because this was the feeding ground of
the elk. (Gotcher)
Elk Creek(Stoddard)

A small branch of Lick Creek in then. part of Liberty
T. in 1873. It was named by the early settlers for the
elk which frequented this region.(Campbell, Goodspeed,
Munger)
•
Elk Township(Stoddard)

In the s.e. part of the county;formed in 1868 by the
county court and named from Elk Creek.(Cf. above) (Munger,
Goodspeed 358-9)
Ellis School(Scott)

A rural school in the county in 1919, which has been
discontinued. It was named for Wm. Ellis, a landowner.
(Anderson)
Elm Grove School(Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Independence T.,
which was organized about_ 1900 and named for the growing
elm trees on the site.(Jones)
Ely School(Dunklin)

Pronouncedi.L, sKul

A rural school in the n.e. part of Independence T.,
organized about 1900 and named for Tom Ely of Kennett.
Locally the school is known as "Possom Trot School",
from a pioneer mocking term referring to the woods where
the roads were mere paths such as opossums might have
made "trot tin' 11 over them. {Crawford,T.G. Douglass)
Emory School(New Madrid)
See Pleasant Valley School.

Pronounced I l ~-c: .i

English Island(Scott)
See Power's Island.
Epham's Mill(Scott)
·
A mill in then. part of Morley T.,which was established
by Mr. Epham to produce material used in the manufacture
of paint and was named for him. It has been abandoned
several years.(harrison)
EssexCstoddard)
Pronounced Es'.114-s
·A town in then. part of Elk T. The town was laid out
in 1873 when the Missouri Pacific R.R. was built, by a
Mr. Essex, an engineer of the R.R., and the town was
named for him. A p.o. was established in 1876.(Hux)
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~&-Europa(Dunklin)
Pronounced IUv-o r'~
A small settlement in thew. part of Clay T. The first
name for the community was Crossroads, so named because
the school building, the center of the comnru.nity, and the
countyy store were first built at the crossing of two
roads.
ln 1897 when the p.o. was established it was named
Europa. Europa was incorporated for the purpose of selling
whiskey. The p.o. was discontinued in 1904, and now nothing
remains except the rural school. The origin of the name is
unknown. Europa, in Greek mythology, was the name of the
maiden beloved by Jupiter who gave her name to the continent of Europe. (Bryant,Jones)
Evergreen Church(New Madrid)
A rural Baptist Church established in 1883 at the place
where Marston now stands. i t was named for the evergreen
trees which marked its location.(Minutes of New M. Assn.,
Foster)
Ezzell (Stoddard)
Pronounced«: z1L1
A rural p.o. maintained from 1902-04 in thee. part of
Liberty T., named for the Ezzell family,as was the Ezzell
School. (Clodfelter, P.G.)
Ezzell School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. part of Liberty T.(Cf. above)

Fagan School(Stoddard)
l'ronouncedfcj'.1.,
A rural school in the n.e. part of New ~isbon T.,
named for Lewis and ww.F._Fagan, who settled there about
1898.(Clodfelter,County Court
Record)
,...
Fairview Cemetery(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of riew Lisbon T., named
from Fairview Church(q.v.). (McKearly)
Fairview Church(Stoddard)
A rural l'liethodist Church in the w. part of New Lisbon
T., organized in 1882 and given this descriptive name
uy the rounders.(McKearly, Goodspeed 546)
Fairview School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of New Lisbon T., or ganized a~out 1915 and named from Fairview Church(cf. above.
C:McAearly J
·
Fairview School (.l.~ew Madrid)

An old rural school in then. part of Big Prairie T.,
which was given this descriptive name by the e a rly settlers.
(Davis)
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Faris (Pemiscot)
J? ronounced f ~r ~:;.
A s~gnal stop on the Deering Southwestern R.R., established as a log loading station for the mill of Judge
Charles B. Faris of Caruthersville who lived there from
1867-1909, was representative in the state legislature
in 1890, prosecuting attorney in 1892, curator of Mo.
t1:n1.in~rsl ty. ::.~1 1903-Cll9 , and was elected to the state
supreme court in 1910. (Gotch ,-1r,Douglass II 175)
Farrenberg ( New Madrid)
Pronounced f~"C',H, b;fj'
A small village on the Cottonbelt m.R. in the n.e.
part of lli ew Madrid T. Established in 1882 when the R.R.
was built and named for W.A. Farrenberg, landowner, A p.o.
was maintained from 1899-1918. (Barnes)
Farrows (Pemiscot)
Pronounced f ~ " 1 ~ z..
A logging switch one mile n. of Steele in then. part
of Cooter T. on the Frisco R.R., which was established
in 1901 at the sawmill camp of Clyde Farrows, and hence
called by his name.(Doerner)
Faust <Pemiscot)
Pronounced f ~st
A small village in thee. part of Concord T. A p.o.
was maintained there from 1914 until 1921 when a route
was established from Hayti. The p.o. name was Faust,the
German form of the name of R.E. and J.M. Foust,landowners,
for whom it was named.(Gotcher,P.G., Ramsay)
Fidelity Center\Stoddard)
A rural community,containing Sweet Prospect Church
and Tatum School, in the n.e. part of Elk T., established
a2out 1867 and given this ideal name by the early settlers.
{liall ,Langford)
Fillmore Township(Stoddard)
One of tm four townships organized in 1850 and disbanded in 1853. It was nruned for M. Fillmore(lB00-1874),
thirteenth president of the u.s., vmo served from 185053. {Munger, Goodspeed 358-59, Dictionary of Am. Biog.)
Fisher(.I:' emiscot)
See Hayward.
Fisher School{~emiscot)
A rural school in thew. part of Butler T., established
in 1930 and named for the Fisher families who have been
tl.andowners in that township since the organization of the
!County. (Jones)
Fish Lake(Stoddard)
A small lake in the ·n. part of Liberty T. near Lick
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Creek, which was probably named by an early settler for
the unusual siza of the fish found there. It was drained
in 1900. Fish Lake School remains to mark the spot.
(Carnpbell,Grant)
Fish Lake( Mississippi)
m See Big Lake.
Fish Lake School(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Liberty T., organized
in 1890 and named from Fish Lake(q.v.). (Grant)

Fish Lake School(Mississippi)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Ohio T. located near
old Fish Lake(g.v.) which has been drained. It was named
from the lake.(Beck)
Fisk(Stoddard)
Fisk p.o. is now in Butler County, although it was in
Stoddard County in 1892-99. A polling place remains in
this county. It was named for Jim Fisk, a pioneer.
(Munger)
Five ~oints(New Madrid)
A small switch just outside Malden (in Dunklin County)
in the extreme n.e. part of Como T., so named in 1924
because the railroads( Frisco and Cottonbelt) branched
from this point in such a wa~ as to give access to five
points, n.e.,s.e.,n.w.,s.w., ands. {Cram, Anderson)
Flag .Lake(Pemiscot)
A low swampy region in the s.e. part of Little River
T., which filled with water during flood seasons and so
formed a lake. It does not appear on the map of 1873, but
the meander line is shown on the map of 1922. It was
named from the flags which grow in abundance in the
swamps of the county.( Map of 1922, Jones)
Flag Lake School(Pemiscot)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Pemiscot T. established about 1920 and named from Flag Lake(cf. above).
(Jones)
Flagland School(Pemiscot)
A rural school in thew. part of Little River T.,
named from Flag Lak~(q.v.) on which it is loca ted. There
was already a Flag Lake School in the county, so the
suffix land was substituted for lake.(Warren,Jones)
Flater School(iew Madrid)
Pronounced fl ~.-t' "."
A rural school in thew. part of Lewis T., which was
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named for Mr. Flater, a landowner in the comnru.nity. The
school was abandoned iri 1935.(Rhodes)
Fletcher School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the s. part of St. John T., which
was named for the prominent landowner in this co.mnrunity.
A second school was established in 1910 a short distance
s. of· this school and also named Fletcher. For a while
the two schools were called Fletcher Number One and
Fletcher Number Two. Later Number Two was changed to
Higgerson. (0'Bannon, Robbins)
Fletcher School(New .Madrid)
See Higgerson.
Fletcher School Number Two(New Madrid)
See Higgerson.
Floodway(New Madrid)
A large drainage ditch running through thew. part of
the county, which is so called because it receives the
waters from the drainage ditches to the north; that is,
it receives the flood waters.(Rhodes)
Floodway(Mississippi)
See Spillway.
Floodway School(New Madrid)

A rural school in the n.e. part of Anderson T., which
was organized in 1920 and named for the- Floodway(q.v.).
(Hoy)
Floodway Church(New Madrid)
A rural Baptist Church organized in 1937 and named for
the Floodway.(q.v.) (New Madrid B. Assn. Minutes, Gooch)
Forest Grove School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Buffalo T.,which
~as named for the thick grove of various kinds of trees
~hich grew on the site of the school building. (Jones)
Forest Mills(Scott)
A rural p. o. maintained in 1867 in a sawmill camp in
the forest;hence the name Forest Mills. It was one of the
1
~ldest mills of the county. (P.G., Moore)
IFornfelt(Scott)
A small town in the n.e. part
its existence to the building of
bridge at Thebes,Illinois and to
the bridge in 1904. The town was

Pronounced fa.-rt\'f~f
of Kelso T., which owes
the Mississippi R.
the railroad built to
laid off by a Mr. Schutte
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who gave it the name Edna in honor of his wife. Postal
authorities objected to the name because of the similarity
to Edina in K..~ox County, so the name was changed to Fornfelt which was lM:ra .Schutte' s maiden name. (Douglass I 387:;
Allen., Moore)
Fort Celeste(New t'iap.rid)
Pronounced SilEst'
An old fort destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12;
built by Pierre Fourch~r, who came, under the orders of
Governor Miro, to New u1adrid territory in 1&89 to take ove1
Col. Morgan's work in building New ~adrid.(q.v.) The fort
was located some distance n. of the present site of New
Madrid and was named for the wmfe of Governor Miro.
(Douglass I 89, Goodspeed 436)
Four Mile Church(Th.mklin)
A rurai Baptist Church organized in 1866 in the commu.ni ty known as Four Mile, from which it was mamed. The
church, as well as the entire community, was moved to
Campbell in 1886. (Duncan 383, History of Dunklin 56)
Four Mile Island(Dunklin)
A small island in the St. Francois R. in Union T. It
was named, like theother islands in the river, by the
early settlers according to the approximate distance
from Kennett., the county seat. This name was also applied to the surroundmng country which became an island
during flood seasons, and it was thus that the settlement of Four Mile received its name.(T.G. Douglass,
Douglass I 307, History of Dunklin 40, Smith)
Four Mile Pond(Mississippi)
A small lake or pond in thew. part of st. James Bayou
T., named by the early settlers who estimated the size
of this pond as four miles iri length in contrast to the
longer stream which they called Ten Mile Pond(q.v.). The
name first appears in 1861. These ponds are dry now except during flood seasons.(Campbell 1873, Boone)
Fourteen Bend(Pemiscot)
A comm.unity in thee. part of Organ T., located on the
large bend of the Mississippi R. near Island Fourteen.
It was named in the same way as Chute Sixteen(q.v.).(Ross)
Foust(Pemiscot)
See Faust.
Fox School(Mississippi)
A rural school in thew. part of Tywappity T., named
for John F. Fox who owns land there and has lived in
that community about fifty years.(Beck,Waggoner,Combs)
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Frailie (New lviadrid)
See Frailie School.

Pronounced fye. L'c.'

Frailie School(New .hiadrid)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Anderson T., which
was named from the old station on the Houck R.R. The
station was named by Mr. Houck for a Mr. Frailie who
owned land in the comnnmi ty and who established a sawmill
from which he shipped logs and lumber by rail. (Penman,
Hoy)
Franklin Lake(Pemiscot)
A large lake in a group which was called Big or Pemiscot
Lake(q.v.). It was lmown as Cagle Lake in 1883,for "old
man Cagle 11 , an early settler. It was one of the first
lakes of the county to be drained. J.E. Franklin, who had
bought a large tract of land which included this lake,
began as a private enterprise a drainage projects using
pumps in 1898. The project was a f'ailure, and Mr. Franklin finally resorted to the usual method of ditching. The
lake became known as Franklin,for Mr. Franklin, and the
commu.nity now has that name although the lake ·is no
longer there. (Campbell, Douglass I 512-14, County Court
Record, Doerner)
·
Franklin Lake School(Pemiscot)
A rural school in thee. part of Cooter T., usually
referred to as the Lake School, named from Franklin
~ake(cf. above). (Doerner)
Freeborn Township(Dunklin)
In the e. part .of the county;erected. in 1845 and given
this common political or patriotic name by the members of
the county court. (Cox)
French Spring(Stoddard)
A speing in thee. part of Elk T.,so designated on
Houck 1 s map of 1908. (Houck 1908)
Fri~ndship(Dunklin)
A rural Baptist Church and connnunity in the n.w. part
of Union T. The original name of the church was Rush
Creek, which was organized in 1887 and named for Rush
Creek(q.v.). The name was ~hanged to Friendship about 1890
when the church was reorganized. This is a common church
name.(Goodspeed 557, Cox, Sharp)
Friendship Church(Dunklin)
A rural Missionary Baptist Church in the s.e. part of
Holcomb T., which was organized in 1880. ~twas given
~his ideal name b~ the founders.(History of' Dunklin 60,Cox)
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Friendship School (~emiscot)
A school and co:m.mu.nity in the n.w. part of Holland T.
When the few settlers in this unnamed community met in 19lf
to organize a school, they discussed the matter of a name.
Several men present had come from Friendship, in Crockett
Cowity Tenn., so that name was suggested and adopted. (Ross)
Frisbee (Dunklin)
Pronounoedfv,z.'b,
A small settlement in the n.o. part of .Independence T.
The p.o. which was maintained from 1910-18 was called
Manley, f'or Manley Pritchard, who was one of t.~e first
settlers.. When the Frisco R.R. was built and the settlemen1
moved toward the R.R., a new name was suggested, a~ since
Frisbee was the name given by officials to the flagstop,
this name was adopted for the entire settlement. Frisbee
was named for a Mr. Frisbee, said to have been a railroad
official. The first sawmill, switch, and store there were
built by T.C. StoJ-c es in 1885. (C. and L. Stokes,.narrison)
Frisco (Stoddard)
A small · settlement in then. part of Elk T. A p.o. was
established in 1896 in this conimu.nity locally known as
Pinhook, because of a fancied resemblance of the ridge to
a pinhook used by loggers. This place is not on the Frisco
R.R., but Judge Tucker says it was so designated because
the people of the community hoped to induce the railroad
officials to build a track through the comnnmity. (Tucker)
Frisco Rai1£oad (Stoddard, New Madrid, Scott, Pemiscot)

See St.

ouis and San Frfillcisco R.R.

·

Frisco School (Stoddard)
A rural school in the comnru.nity known as Frisco (q.v.).
The first school here was known as Pin Hook or Pinhook
School, an old log school where the Methodist Church held
services in the early days. (McAnally .5 04, Tucker)
Froemsdorf' (Scott)
Pronouncedfa-"''ad, . .t
A flagstop in the n.e. part of Kelso T. at the junction
of the Cottonbelt and Frisco Railroads, estab-lished in 191:
and named f'or a German family living the-re. (Ha1·rison)
Fuget (Mississippi}
Pronouncedf111 'J1~t
A flagstop on the Iron Mountain R.R. in thee. part of
Wolf Island T., established in 1915 and named for Jim Fuge1,
who had a sawmill here, and _for his brother Jack Fuget, wh<
was sheriff of the county. A p.o. was maintained in 1886
and the name was then spelled Fugett. The members of the
family, however, did not so spell the name. (P.O., Boone}
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Fugett (Mississippi)
See Fuget.
Gailhouse Mill {Stoddard)
Pronounced<je/ 1/24JJ.S 1
A sawmill near Dudley in then. part of Liberty T.,
named·for Mr. Gailhouse, who operated the mill from 1890
until 1899. (Jennings, Dexter Statesman 1899)
Galloway School (StoddardJ
A rural school in the n.w. part of Richland T., named
for Jim Galloway, a landowner in the community. lClodfelter)
Game (Pemiscot)
See '~Stubtown.
Gangle School {Scott)
A rural school organized in 1890 and named for the
family of Joseph, John, and Charles Gangle, who came from
France in 1857. (Anderson, Scott County Democrat 1936)
Garner School {Stoddard)
A rural school in the c. part of Liberty T., named for
John w. Garner, who bought property there in 1897. (Clodfelter)
Garner Crossing {Stoddard)
A community in the c. part of Liberty T., es·t ablished
about 1897 and named for John W. Garner, landowner, and
the crossing on the Missouri Pacific R.R. {Ha.11)

*

Garza {Scott)
PronouncedSa..n'.;,
A switch on the Frisco R.R. in the s.w. part of Kelso
T. Mr. Harrison, the county surveyor, who lmows the- county
thoroughly, says he knows of no such place, and that this
is probably the location of an old landmark, generally
known as Lone Rock, which was used by the Indians and
traders as a meeting place. There is an Indian legend,
which Hon. H.A. Buehlor, State Geologist, believes may be
true, that there was once a lead mine near Lone Rock, the
entrance to which the Indians hid when they moved from
this place in 1825, (Harrison, M.H,R. 22: .99-100)
Gayoso City {Pemiscot)
See Hayti.
River Gayoso (Pemiscot)
A bayou. which empties into the Mississippi R. near the
town of Gayoso(q.v.), from which it was named. It was destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12. (Houck II 148, Gotcher)

Gayo so (Pemiscot)
Pronounced '3 eo' so'
A town in.old Gayoso T. It was the oldest town in the
county, originally planned and named as the county seat
b,Y Albion Crow(Scott County), ,villiam Sayers(Mississippi
Go.), and w.s. Mosel_ey (New Madrid Co,). The land for the
courthouse -was purchased from J .A. McFarland and the
town laid out by William Bigham in 1851. It was n·amed for
u..
Don Migt1el Gayoso de Eamos, a Spanish official, governor
of Natchez, who established a small stockade near New
. . . . . - - Madrid in 1rag5. 'l'his town continued as a county seat
until:±900 when the constant washing of the Mississippi
R. threatened ·it to such an extent that the county seat
was changed to Caruthersville. The p.o. was discontinued
at . some time between 1904-1910, many business houses
were moved to Hayti, and the whole town finally washed
into the river~(Goodspeed 476, Douglass .I 282, P.G.)

t

Gayoso Township(Pemiscot)
One of the oldest townships organized in 1851 and named
for the town Gayoso 9 (q.v.) It was reduced in size by tile
organization of 8rgan T. in 1898,changed to Concord T.
in 1912, and r_estored with its present boundaries by ·
petition of the voters of Concord T. May 11, 1925. (County
Court Record, Campbell)
Gerkin{New Madrid)
Pronounced SE·<"K'a"·
A log camp, now abandoned, in the e. ·p art of Co.mo T.
A p.o. was established in 1918 and discontinued in 1921,
the mail being reuted from Tallapoosa. lt was named for
the mill owner. (Anderson)
Gibson(Dunklin)
A small village in the e.c. part of Holcomb T., established about 1880 as a flagstop on the Frisco m.R., and
named for the Gibson family who owned land there. The •
original name of this settlement was Canaan Island from ·
its location on Canaan Island(q.v.) (History of Dunklin
112, Van Cleve, G. Smith)
Gibson Bayou(Femiscot)
In then. part of Cooter T. Tb.is is a part of the old
~emiscot Bayou which has been remamed locally, though not
officially, for Newberry Gibson who owns a large tract of
land at the s. end of the bayou.(Kelly, Hamlett)
Gibson School(Pemiscot)
A school and community in then. part of Cooter T.
on Gibson Bayou(q.v.), from which the school is named.
(Ha.m.lett, Chilton)
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Gideon(Nevi Madrid)
Pronounced g,d',:1111
A small town in the s.w. part of Anderson T. established
in 1900 when the Gideon Anderson Lumber Company of Ind.
set up a sawmill and built a R~R. there. In 1903 a p.o.
was established, the town was platted, and named far Mr.
Frank Gideon of the Lumber Company. The name Anderson was
first suggested but was preempted by a town in McDonald
Co. (Douglass I 379, II 1127, Anderson, Hoy)
Gilchrist Lumber Tract (Mississippi)
See Three States Illinber Tract.
The Glades(Dunklin)
A strip of black, mucky, low land from two to five miles
wide lying along the St. Francois R. The term glade, as
sed here, meaning swamp of lowland, is of American origin,
and was first written everglade. Weekely says glad,meaning
swamp, and particularly the compound everglade "makes no
sense and is probably the corruption of some native name."
he term seems to have been first used in 1796 in Morse's
merican Geo. I 649. Tanner used Everglade of the region
in Florida in 1827 and of V~rginia in 1860. The term is
sed by Lewis and Clark. (History of Dunklin 26, Weekley,
keats, Engl Ox. Diet. Crisswell)
lade Creek(Stoddard)
A small brarich of Little Lick Creek in the c. part of
iberty T.,which appears on themap of 1873. It was named
y the early settlers for the wet,mucky swamp, often
alled a glade in this region of low land through w~ich
·t flowed. It has been drained since 1900. (Campbell, Hall)
lennonville(Dunklin)
Pronounced 9l111 1d11y,I
A small Catholic commu.nity in the n.w. part of Union T.
settled in 1904 under the direction of Archbishop Glennon
f Cape Girardeau and named for him. The immigrants from
ermany made up most of the settlers of this colony.(Van
leve,T.G. Douglass, Douglass I 377)
luck Hill(Scott)
Pronounced9l~K
A small hill or ridge in the s.e. part of Kelso T. on
farm belonging to a ma.E. named Gluck. The hill received
ts name from the landowner. (Harrison)

r

odair( emiscot)
Pronounced god 41:1"
A logging switch on the Frisco R.R. in the s. part of
odair T.; named for the Godair families who have been
andowners in that township since the organization of the
ounty. Toussaint Coder or Godair, settled in New Madrid
o. in 1792. He was the first member of the family in
erica.(Warren,Goodspeed, Houck)
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Godair Township(Pemiscot )
. In the n. e. part of the county; one of the original
townships established in 1851-73. It was named for the
Godai.r .t'amilies (Cf. Godair). ( Campbell, New Madrid Court R.)
Good Hope Church(Stoddard)
A Baptist Church in the comnru.nity known as Mesler in
the n.e. part of Pike T., organized in 1930 and given this
ideal name by the founders. (Stoddard Co. Minutes of Assn.
Phillips)
Goose Pond(Stoddard)
A large pond or lake c..,...:;. ,,,,hich
is part of John I s Creek
in then. part of Pike T. Ig was named by the pioneers for
the geese which frequented the pond. (Campbell, Tucker)
Goose Pond (Scott)
·
There are two locally known lakes or ponds of this
name in the county; one was w. of Sikeston in the s. part
,of' Richland T., and the other was w. of McMu.llin in the
n. part o.f' .i1.ichland T. Neither appears on the maps of
the -eounty and ooth have been drained since 1900 • They
were named for the wild geese which were once found in
great abundance in the county. (Baker)
Grand River of' the Holy Spirit(Mississipp i)
See Mississippi River.
La Grande Cote(New Madrid)
See Big Mound.
Grand Prairie(Du.nklin)
A large prairie in the s.e. part of the county; one
of' the many prairies which were named by the early settlers. This was an unusually large one, extending into
trkansas, and was called La Grande Prairie, . Ql1l> Grand
rairie.(Campbell, Cox)
La Grande Prairie(Du.nklin)

See Grand Prairie.
Grand Prairie Church(Du.nklin)
A rural Baptist Church in thew. part of Independence
T., which wasorganized in 1854 and named for Grand
Prairielq.v.) on which it was located.(Goodspee d 557,Cox,
· Duncan 383)
Grand Prairie iviethodist Church ( Dunklin)
A rural Methodist Church in . the e. · part of Independence
T.,"which was organized in 185~ by J.H. Headlee, presiding
elder, and T.H. Smith,pastor. ~amed for Grand Prairie(Cf.
above.)
(History of' Dunklin 66, Cox)
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Grape Ridge School(New Madrid)
~ rural school in thew. part of Lafont T., which was
named for the wild grapes growing on a slight elevation.
(Croell)
Grassy Bayou(Pem iscot)
A switch on the Frisco R.R. in thew. part of Little
Prarrie T.; named for the unusually tall and abundant
grass growing in a small bayou by the worlanen,wh o built
the switch, in 1901. (Wilks)
Grassy Lake (Mississipp i)
_
A small lake or pond in thew. part of Wolf 1 sland T.,
which was named from the tall grass which grows on the
banks and in the lake bed during the summer when the lake
is dry. (Deal)
Gravel Hill Church(Sto ddard)
A rural Baptist Church in the s.w. part of Pike T.,
organized in 1859 and name d for the natural surroundin gs,
a hill covered with small rocks or gravel.(Go odspeed 557,
Duncan 383, Clodfelte r.)
Gravel Hill Church(Sto ddard)
A rural Methodist Church in the s.w. part of Pike T.,
which was organized before 1860 and named for its location
on a grave l hill. \Goodspeed 544, Clodfelter )
Gravel Hill School(Sto ddard,
A rural school in the s.w. part of Pike T., organized
about 1890 and named for the natural surroundin gs.(Cf.
above) (Clodfelte r)
Grayridge (Stoddard)
An old village in thee. part of Castor T. A p.o. was
establishe d in 1886, then discontinu ed until 1890 since
when it \\~ ~ been kept. The name was spelled Gray's Ridge
until 1893. It was named for an early settler, 'ii .C. Gray.
(Campbell 608, P.G., Hux, Munger)
Graysboro( Scot,t;)
See Gray's Point.

""

Gray's roint(Sco tt)
A small town in the n.e. part of Kelso T. on the Mississippi h ., also known as Graysboro . ~his point was originally called Cape La Croix(Cap e of the Cross) by the early
French traders and explorers because of the fact tmt on
this cape Father F. Joliet d e Montigny erected a cross
and so named the place in 1699. Later called Chain of
Rocks because of the arrangeme nt of rocks along the river.
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The name Cape 'a la Bruche or Broche , which means spit-li ke
also appear s in the early record s. When the first settle -'
ment was made by white men, the name Ross' Point was given
:for an early settle r of that name, then · the place was
named Gray's Point for an old steamb oat captain , Wm. Gray,
who settled there. (Houck I I 151, Hinche y 19, 'Ihwait es
14:95, Allen, Moore)
Greenf ield (Missi ssippi)
A ferry landing on the Missis sippi R. and a station on
the Cairo, Arkans as, and Texas R.R. in then. part of Ohio
T. The place was called B~rd.v ille in 1867, named for some
member of the promin ent Bird family who settled this region •.
The name was change d to avoid conf'us tion with Bird's Point.
The name Greenf ield, used until 1879, after which it was
appare ntly forgot ten, is said to have been given because
of the natura l surroun dings which appeale d to the R.R.
offici als who were attemp ting to find a name for the
station . (Campb ell, Nicely , Wilson , rloone)
Greenw ood School (Stodda rd)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Castor T., named for
and early settle r. (Hall)
Greer School (Scott)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Richlan d T., which
was named for John B. Greer, a farmer, who moved to this
Commu nity in 1860. (Ander son, Goodsp eed 1 s Biograp hy)
Gregor y Cemete ry (Dunkl in)
Pronoun ced j-<as'n
A cemete ry in the n.c. part of Indepen dence T., which
was started about 1890 and named for the Gregory family,
promin ent farmer s in the comnn.l nity. (Crawf ord, T.G. Douglas ~)
Griggs by School (Missi ssippi)
A rural school .in thee. part of Tywapp ity T., which
was named for the Griggsb y family who own land there.
(Beck)
Grindl e (Stodda rd)
See Mingo.
Grinne l (Stodda rd)
See Mingo.
Groff School {Dunkl in)
A rural school in thee. part of Union T., organiz ed
a.bout 1890 and named for the Groff' family , who were
promin ent farmer s in the commu nity. {Dougl ass)
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Guam ( Stoddard~
Pronounced !J w c. ht
A station on ~he Frisco R.R. in thew. part of Richland
T. The name was aront, probably named for a mill owner,
from 1910-18. The name Guam was given about 1920, suggested by the island Guam,ceded to the u.s. by Spain in
1898. {Munger)
Guardian Angel'Church{Scott)
The Catholic Church in Oran organized in_1893 from
the Church at New Hamburg{q.v.) in this connnu.nity consisting of forty German Alsatian families; and given this
common Cathol.ic Church name. The Guardian Angel School
was organized about the same time and was placed in the
hands of the Sisters of the Most Precious Blood. (Scott
County Democrat Sept. 24, 1936)

Guardian Angel School {Scott)
Cf 9 ' above.
Guide Star Church(Stoddard)
A General Baptist Church in thew •. part of Elk T.,
which was organized in 1863 and named by J.A. Boone.
Mr. Boone's grandson has heard his grandfather's reason
for this selection, but he ·does not remember the significance of it; however, it is a fairly common church name.
(Boone)
Guide Star School{StoddardJ
A rural school in the w. part of Elk T., established
about 1867 and named from Guide Star Church(cf. above).
(Boone)
Gumbo{New Madrid)
A country store in thee. part of Anderson T., named
by the proprietor in reference to the gumbo or sticky
mud in the neighborhood.(Croell)
"Gumbo College" (New Madrid)
See Cox School.
Gum Point School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew • .part of Pike T., named for
the gum trees growing there on a point of land formed
by Gum Slough.(q.v.)
(.tia11,c1odfelter)
Gum Slough(Stoddard)
A slough in the w. part of Pike T. ,named for the gum
trees growing there.(a-a11)
Gum S1ougb.(Dunklin)
A small . slough in thew. part of Buffalo T., named for
the sweet gum trees growing there.(Jones)
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Gum Slough Island(Dunklin)
A small island in Gum Slou.gh(cf. above), from which it
is named. (Jones)
Pronounced he91
I:Iagy Cemetery(Stoddard)
as the Hagy
to
referred
usually
cemetery,
rural
A
Graveyard, in the c. part of Liberty T. It is one of the
oldest cemeteries in the county, and was named for J.G.
Hagy, an old settler.(Ulen, Dexter Statesman 1898)
Hagy Graveyard(Stoddard )
Cf. above.
Hahn Hill(Scott)
A small hill or ridge in the ·s.e. part of Kelso T. on
the .farm belonging to Mrs. Ed. Hahn. The hill is named
for the .family who own land there.(Harrison)
Ha1e School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. part of Richland T., named
.for Thomas A. Hale, a prominent farmer, who came to the
county in 1881. (Clodfelter, Goodspeed 1 s Biog.)
ffal.f Moon Lake(Pemiscot)
· A small lake in the n.e. part of Pemiscot T., which
was named before 1873 probably because of its shape.
It has been drained.(Campbell, County Court Record)
Pronounced h-,~
Hallett(Mississipp i) ·
A flagstop on the Iron Mountain R.R. in thew. par~
of TYY1appity T., named by the i:.R. officials for Frank
and Miles Howlett who owned land and the savmill at this
. place. Of'ficials misunderstood the name as Hallett. (Boone)
Halls(Pemiscot)
A logging sw~tch,of the A.G. Hall camp two miles n.
of Steele, established in 1901. (Doerner)
Hamburg(Scott)
See Hew Hamburg.
Hancock School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of Liberty T., named for
a prominent f'armer of the community. (Hall)
Hargroge(Dunklin)
A station on the Cottonbelt h.R. in the s. part of
Buffalo T., which was named for Bob Hargrove, · conductor .
on the Deering Southwestern R.R.(Jones)
Pronouncedhu1<1~
Harkey' s Chapel(Dunklin)
of 01ay T.,
part
A rural Methodist Church in thew.
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which was built in 1854 and used both as school and
church. lt was named for Daniel Harkey on whoae land it
was built. The chapel is no longer used.(History of
Dunklin 57, Douglass)
Harkey's Chapel ~chool(Dunkli n)
· A rural school located beside Harkey's Chapel(cf.
above) from which it was named.(Jones) .
Harmony Baptist Church(Missi ssippi)
A rural church in thee. part of Tywappity T., which
was organized in 1830 and reorganized in 1855 by Terry
and Coke. It was given this ideal name by the founders.
(Goodspeed 560, Deal 1 s Scrapbook)
Harp School(Dunkl in)
,_ A rural school in the s.w. part of Union T. ,which
was named for the Harp fa.lllily, prominent farmers of the
conmn.inity.{J ones)
Harris{Missi ssippi)
See Deventer.
Harrison{Mis sissippi~
A flagstop on the Iron Mountain R.R. in thee. part
of Ohio T., which was established about 1861 and discontinued about 1875. It was named for Felix Harrison,
one of the first members of the circuit court of the
eounty, who owned land there.{Fiala 1861,Campbell ~Boone)
Pronounced h4.-rt'ul
Hartzell ( J.'1ew Madrid)
Anderson T. A
of
part
n.e.
the
in
A small village
for the Hartnamed
and
1921
p.o. was established in
first settlethe
and
zell family. The land was eleared
es) ·
nderson,Rhod
ment made by -Mr. Max Sarff.(Sharp,A
~asty{Dunkl in)
A p.o. in the sl part of Buffalo T., maintained in
1895 and discontinued in favor of Cardwell. It was
ddtarted by J.R. Pool, who gave it the name Hasty,but for
what reason has been forgotten.{Hi story of Dunklin 97)
Hatcher{Scot t)
See Whiteoak School.
Pronounced h:>l 1
Haw~ey School(Stodd ard)
~ rural school in then. part of Elk T~,named for
Buck tiawley, a landowner, who gave the land for the s
school. (Hux)

Haw's Chapel (Mississippi)
A rural Methodist Church in. the n.e. part of Tywapp ity
T., organized in 1830 and named for Uriel Haw, who was
the first pastor and belped to build the church. (Deal)
Pronounced ~c 1 fclf
Hayti (Pemiscot)
A town in the center of Hayti T. at the junction of
the Frisco and the Kennett to Ca1~lthersville R.R. The
tovm was established in 1894 at the time of the btlilding
of the . railroads, altbou[!;h a settlement had been made
there earlier. The school dis t rict was esta blished in 1875.
When a p. o. was app lied for in 1896, the name Gayoso City
was sug~ested, but rejected because of the similarity to
Gayoso, so the name was coined from th e name of Dr. G.
Hayes, who mvned l and there, and the syllable 11 ti ~, Louis
Houck, who h elped lay out the tovm, s ays, "(:!ihe name is from
the f[:unily name of Dr•. Hayes and the worci . fti' 1 or 'tie'
which refers to the high ridg e which ties this place to
Caruthersville, so it might have been called 'Hi?rhti' but
that r0minded us too :much of the Negro •Republic. 1 (Doug- .
lass 381.:- Wilks, Houcl{ Mss., G. Houck)
Hayti 'l 'ovmship(Pemiscot)
In the e.c. part of the county; forned from Gayoso,
Little Prairie, and Little River 'l'ovmships May 3, 1898.
It is muned from Hayti (cf. above), the principal to vm
vlithin its boundaries. (County Court Record)
.
Hayward (P em.iscot)
A small villag e in the n. part of Butler T. 'l 'he first
name of this settlement was Needmore, a name typical of
pioneer humor. A rural church was established ther e in
1880 and called Macedonia Church(q_.v.). The nsme Fisher,
from John J. Fisher, a prominent fariner, was given to the
p.o. which vras established in 1886. 1he name was chane;ed
to Hayward in 1888 for a man who took Mr. Fisher's place
in prominence in the conmn.mity. ( Warren, P.G., Foster)
Hazel Grove School (Dunklin)
A rural school in the e.c. part of Clay T., which was
established about 1891 and was, at that time, named Thomas
School, for Jim Thomas of Horse Island, who o,•med the land.
It was renamed about 1899, ·when a new buildinr; ,·ms erected
· for "Cat II Hazel, who had bought the land. 'I111e grove on the
school ground, which gave rise to the second part . of the
nan1e, is one of various species of trees, none of which
are hazel tre e s. (Crawford, We fi tmorland, Douglass)
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Readquarters (Stoddard)
A small station in thee. part of Liberty T., established as the headquarters of the Moss Tie Co. a,n d named
by T.J • . Moss, president of the Company. A p.o. was maintained there from 1896-1900.(D avis)
..
Headlight Plantation(Ne w Madrid)
A large plantati,on in the s. part of West T., which
belongs to Mr. Xenophon Caverno. He purchased the land
in 1907, and named the 'p lantati on in 1912 for a horse
Which he had bought irf~i - An old negro recognized the
horse as "Old neadlight 11 ; told Mr. Caverno his history,
and how he happened to come to southeast Missouri; and
Mr. Caverno adopted the name f'or the horse. He says, "Headlight was a horse that always did what the owner expected;
he never did v1hat he shouldn't. 'When the day of' the Model
T arrived, Headlight was put on a pension. I thought a
great deal about a fitting monument for him., and finally
hit on the naming of the plantation after him. So Headlight Plantation it becai,ie - a well-earned memorial. 11
(Caverno)
Headlight School(New .Madrid}
A rural negro school in the s. part of West T.,established in 1926 and named for Headlight P1antation(cf .
above). (Taul, Caverno}
~ead School(Scott )
A rural school in thee. part of Kelso T. Methodist
Church services were held at the school house before 1888,
and it was probably named f'or an ·early settler. (Goodspeed
536, .a.arrison)
uead's ~choolhouse Church{Scott~
·
See Head School.
·

el•

Pronounced ~
Heagy( Stoddard)
A small settlement in the n.e. part of Pike T. A p.o.
was maintained there in 1920-22 and was named f'or Louis
Heagy whose father owned land and a sawmill there and had
the flagstop made on the Frisco R.R.(Munger, Hearn)
Hedgerow School(Dunkl in)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Freeborn T., which
was organized about 1890 and named f'oN a hedgerow, perhaps the first fence in the county. ( arrison,Sharp )
Henderson's Lake(Stoddard )
A small lake in the s. part of Elk T.,named for
Marshal H. Henderson, an early settler, whose father came
to the county in 1851. (cr·a m, liall,Douglass )
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Henderson Mound(New Madrid)
See Hough.
Haney's Tobacco Patch(Scott)
This was a landmark in the county in 1822 and ·later;
it appears in all the early county court records. Evidently it was a tobac~ patch on a Mr. Haney's family homestead, and possibly the only tobacco panch of any size
in the county. (County Court Records, Douglass I 303)
Pronounced '1111 1H11
Henson ~Mississippi)
A seation on the Iron Mountain R.R. eight miles s.e.
of Charleston in thee. part of Tywappity T., established
as a log loading station about 1877 and named for an early
settler, Jim Henson. A ·p.o. was established 1n 1893.
(Campbell 373, Rand McNally 1877, Joslyn, Boone)
Henson Lake(Mississippi)
A small lake in flood seasons six miles s. of Charleston in thee. part of Tywappity T., which was named for
Jim Henson, an early settler. (History of Dunklin 18,Boone)
Hermondale(Pemiscot)
A R.R. stop on the Frisco and a p.o. in the s. part
of Holland T. on the Arkansas line. A p.o. was established
there in 1920 by Hermon G. Reynolds, the chief landowner,
who became the postmaster and gave the name Hermondale.
{Doerner, P .G.)
Hibbard{Mississippi)
See East ~rairie.

Pronounced h ' I,' V: d

Hickory Grove Church{Scott)
A rural Baptist Church in thee. part of Morley T.,
which was organized in 1881 and named for the surrounding
grove of hickory trees. {Goodspeed 561, Anderson)
Hickory Grove School{Scott)
A rural school in thee. part of Morley T.iwhich was
named for the natural surroundings.(Cf. aboveJ (Anderson)
Hickory Junction{Dunklin)
A stop on the Cottonbelt R.R. in thee. part of Clay T.
on the Pemiscot County line, which was established about
1920 and named for the hickory trees growing there.(Jones)
Pronouncedh13'vs.111
Higgerson( New Madrid)
A rural school in the s. part of St. John T. The
school was first known as Fletcher(q.v.) or Fletche~
Number Two, but the name was changed to Higgerson about
1904 for A.J. Higgerson, an early settler.{0 1 Bannon)
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Hildreth School(Pemiscot)
Pronounced'1.Jdu8
A rural school in the s. part of Little River T.,
named for a prominent family of the community.(Warren)
Hillman Spring(Scott)
A spri ng just w. of Illmo in then. part of Kelso T.,
which was nroned for the Hillman family who own the land
on which the spring is located. (ilarrison)
Hill Methodist Church(Sot ddard)
See Mount Gilead Church.
Hill School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the d. part of Castor T.,named for
T.J. Hill, a prominent farmer of the community.(Ulen)
Hill School(PemiscotJ
A rural school in the n.e. part of Little River T.,
named for Mrs. Dorothy Hill, who taught there a number
of years.(Hamlett, Ross)
Hillsman Taylor(Pemiscot)
See Bakersville.
Himmel(Stoddard)
Pronounced h,,,,'~L
A small station on the Frisco R.R. in thee. part of
Pike T. A p.o. was maintained from 1921-34, and given
a shortened form of the name of Mr. I. Himmelberger of
the Himmelberger Harrison lumber Company which owns large
tracts of land in this region. (Davis, Hinnnelberger)
Hobbs Chapel(Stoddard)
A rural Methodist Church in thee. part of Duck Creek
T., organized about 1890 and named for J.M. Hobbs, a
prominent farmer and on eof the founders of the church.
(Bailey)
Hobbs School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. part of Duck Creek T.(Cf. abov,)
Hodges Ferry(Stoddard)
A ferry on the St. Francois R. in thew. part of Duck
Creek T., op erated by John tlodge about 1908. 'l'he ferry
is no longer in use, but a rural school of that name is
located 1n the community.(tlearn)
Hodges Ferry School(Stoddard.)
· Ct. above.
Hoffstetter Slough Bri~e(Stoddard.)
A bridge built over Hoffstetter Slough(q.v.) 1n 1895.
·
(County C.R.)
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r renounced h-1 f ':ifd 'I'.'
Hoffstetter Slough(Stoddard)
A large slough 1n thew. part of Elk T. on which a
settlement was made in 1861 by a Mr. Hoffstetter, for
whom it was named. (Hall)
h,d 'xa""' h oY
Pronounced h 4 L'l<a..,.,
Holcomb(Dunklin)
A small town in then. part of Holcomb T. on the old
St. Louis and Gulf R.R. The first station, a miles. of
the present town was called Pine City in honor of the
Lone Pine(q.v.) near~y , but this name was changed to Holcomb in 1886 when the p.o. was established. ±twas named
for Lewis Holcomb, the first sheriff of the county.
(Douglass I 307, M.H.R. 11:165,66, History of Dunklin 112)

Holcomb Island(Dunklin)
An island formed by the waters of two sloughs in the
e. part of Holcomb T. A settlement was made here in 1844
and named for Lewis Holcomb(cf. above). (Douglass I 307)
Holcomb Island Township(Dunklin)
See Holcomb '.i.'ownship.
Holcomb Township(Dunklin)
In thew. part of the county, organized in 1845 when
the county was organized and named Holcomb Island Township from Holcomb Island(q.v.). The name was soon shortened
to Holcomb Township.(Cox)
Holland(remiscot)
A town in thee. part of Holland T. on the Frisco R.R.
The first known settlement which was made in 1871 was
known as Middleburg because it was midway between Upper
Cowskin (later known as Covington) and Cooter. The town
as laid out in 1902 by J.C. Winters and J.W. Holland an::l
amed for the latter. A p.o. was established 1n the same
ear. No pro8f exists for Eaton's statement that the
own was so named because,like much of the country of
olland, it was built on reclaimed land formerly submerged;
owever, the selection of Mr. Holland's name rather than
r. Winters 1 s was doubtless influenced by the name of
he countcy. (Douglass I 383,Eaton 338, P.G., Doerner,Mc.arland, iiamlett)
olland Township(femiscot)
In the s. part of the oounty;erected from Virginia T.
t the request of C.H. Bryant et al. ~ay 3,1904, and
amed for the principal town within its limits. A change
as made in the original voundaries l<'eg. 6, 1906 for the
onvenienoe of tllle voters.(County ~ourt Hecord)

Holly Church(S toddard)
A rural General :Baptist Church 1n the n. part of Elk
T., establis hed before 1898 and named for on of tm
founders of the church(~ ankford.J
~

Holly Grove Church(P emiscot)
The Baptist Church of Cooter, which was establis hed
in 1865, and named for H.A. Holly, an early settler, and
a grove or trees in which it was located. (E.E. ~amlettJ
Holly School(S toddardJ
. A rural school in the n.part of Richland T., named tor
the Holly fam11y,p rominent members of the community.
d)
( Clodfel ter ,t~ankfor
.,
Pronouncedh4.' /.~
Holloway School(M ississipp i)
Island T.,
Wolf
of
part
then.
in
school
A rural negro
member
t
prominen
a
was
who
,
Holloway
named for William
eck,
scbool.(B
the
for
land
the
gave
and
ty
of the communi
Waggoner)
Hollywo od(Dunk lin)
A small village in the s. part of Salem T., which was
settled about 1898 when the R.R.(now Frisco) was being
built. It was first called Klondike by the R.R. builders
and land promote rs, who advertis ed the place as being
as rich 1n resource s as the Klondike region in Alaska
where gold was discover ed in 1896, and to wllich people
were rushing.
When the p.o. was es.t ablished in 1900, it was named
for the holly trees or bushea which grew there.(E ubanks,
M.H.R. ll:;65-6 6, T.G. Douglass )
Pronounc ed h•"'d'a1
Hondin(New .Madrid)
let R.R. estabCottonb
the
on
A sawmill and flagstop
and named by
Co.
wmber
Anderson
lished by the Gideon
who operated
Hondin
Mr.
tor
Company
Mr. Sherman of the
the mill.{An dersons)
Honey lsland(N ew Madrid)
An island in the s.w. part of West T. made by the
waters of tiittle River in flood seasons. It was named tar
an early settler, Mr. Johnson, who, because of his hobby
of collecti ng wild honey, became known as "Honey" Jlohnson.
(Ingram, Taul)
Pronounc ed ~o
Hooe School(S cott)
Sylvania T.,
of
part
s.w.
the
in
school
negro
A rural
ot the com•
family
begro
t
prominen
a
tor
named
was
which
)
Harriaon
n,
(Anderso
192'7.
about
built
was
It
Dlllit7.
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Hoosier(Stoddard)
A switch on the Frisco R.R. in the s.e. part of Pike
T., named for a landowner, Mr. Hoosier, who shipped logs
from that place.(Himmelberger)
Hopewell(Mississippi)
A small settlement in the n.e. part o~ Ohio T., which
appears on the maps of 1860-69. A rural ,1111ethodist Church
of that name was organized in 1842 by Henry McElmurry,
and a rural Baptist Church was organized in 1874 by D.M.
Green. Hopewell is an ideal name, used for many churches.
None of the old settlers recall the place, and it is probable that it washed into the river. The churches were
abandoned or .moved to other locations~ {Goodspeed 561,
Sutherland, i: arker, Goodwin, Fiala, 'l'ong 77, Foster,Deal)
Hopewell Baptist Church(Mississippi)
Cf. above.
Hopewell Methodist Church{Ivlississippi)
Cf. above.
Hopkins School(Dunkllhn)
A rural school in thee. part of Union T., which was
named for the Hopkins family who gave the land for the
school. (T.G. Douglass)
Hornerstown(Dunklin)
See Hornersville.
Hornersville(Dunklin)
A town in the s. part of' Clay T. The first settlement
was made on Little River in 1832 by Wm. Horner. Farly
traders and hunters called the place Hornerstown when it
was a tran 1~.g post for Indians who brought furs to trade
to th s white men for traps and ammunition. The town was
laid out in 1842 by Dr. Wm. Horner, and named Hornersville
for him. Dr. Horner 1 s brother Russel was also prominent
in the early history of' the town. (Goodspeed, History of
Dunklin 114, M.H.R. 11:165-66, Welty)
Hornersville Junction(Du.nklin)
A stop on the Cottonbelt R.R. near hornersville(q.v.)
for which it was named. (Welty)
Horse Island(Dunklin)
A small island in the s. part of Independence T. where
Senath now stands. The first settlement was made.in 1834
by Riley Clarkson. No reason for the selection of the
name 1s definitely known, but Mr. Crawford believes it
is a reference to the.size of the island.(History of Dunklin 40, Douglass I 307, Crawford)
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Pronounced h~f
Hough(New Madrid)
T. A p.o. estabEast
of
A small village in thew. part
mail routed
the
and
lished there in 1910 was discontinued
is
Hough
for
n~ae
R.R.
The
1928.
f'rom Matthews in
Henderson Mound, named for an old 1 ndian Mound about 1891.
Hough is named for Bottoly Hough, superintendent of the
cooperage company in charge of the land. (Charley Barnes,
Phillips, Rand McNally 1891)
Pronounced h1t>
Hough's(Mississippi)
A station, also called Hough's Station, on the Missouri
Pacific R.R., six miles n.e. of Charleston. It was named
f'or Judge Hough of the circuit court of the county(l848l861), who took part in the famous Wolf Island(q.v.)
controversy and who owned land there.(Campbell,Houck I 15)
Hough's Station(Miss·issippi)
Cf. above.

ttough Township(New Madrid)
In the n.e. part of the county, organized in 1903
and named from the principal settlement in the township.(County 0 ourt Record)
Howell School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Liberty T., named
for Joseph Howell, a farmer, whose father Levi Howell
came to the county in 1844. (Clodfelter, Goodspeed Biog.)
Howlett's Switch(Mississippi)
See Catalpa.
Hubbard Lake(New Madrid)
A small lake in thee. part of st. John T. It was
named for W.H. Hubbard who settled there in the early
days. The lake is now quite small because of drainage.
( Hoehn)
Pronounced~" b~ \(v,~
Hubble Creek(Scott)
A large creek in the n. part of Kelso T. ,which enters
from Cape Girardeau Co. The first name was Rivi~re Zenon
named in honor of Zenon Trudeau(1748-----i,lieutenantgovernor of La. and comrnandant-ganeral of St. Louis(l7931798), who encouraged immigration. Under his influence
people 11 forced rude boats up streams never visited before",
and it is likely that such were the people vm.o named
Rivi'ere Zenon. 'l'he name was changed to Hubble Creek for
Ithaman Hubbel(o~ Hubble) who settled on then. part of
the stream in Cape Girardeau Co. in 1797. It is also
called East Creek from its location on Whitewater R.
(Allen,Houck II 58,185, Douglass I 79, Barns 158)

Hubble Creek Church(Scott)
A rural Baptist Church organized in 1861 and named
from Hubble qreek(q.v.) on which it is located.(Tong 71)
hubble Creek Methodist Church(Scott)
A rural church organized in 1860 by Elder J.H. ,Clark
and J.C. Maple on Hubble Creek in then. part of ~elso
T. and named from its location.,(Goodspeed 550)
·
Hunter(Mississippi)
See Wyatt.
Hunter's Bottoms(New Madrid)
Low swampy lands lying in the c. part of the county
and named for Joseph Bunter in 1805. His grandson, A.a.
Hunter, still owns the land which has been drained and
partially cleared. (Goodspeed 302, Croell)
Hunter's Uak(Mississippi)
A large oak tree in the s. part of the County, also
known as Big Oak. The name Hunter's comes from A~B.
Hunter land which extends from New Madrid Co. to this
place, and the name Big indicates the size of the tree,
which measures twenty-seven feet one inch in circumferenqe.
There is now a movement on foot to create a state park
around the tree in order to preserve it. (M.H.R. 27:208-09,
Croell,Southeast Missourian 1937-38)
liunter School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Richland T., on
land granted by Stephen B. Hunter, for whom it is named.
(Munger, Jennings, Hux)
Hunter School(Scott)
~here are two schools of this name in the county;one
is in the s.e. part of Richland T. and was named for the
family of Benjamin F. Hunter, who was born in 1831 and
whose father acted as delegate to the First Territor~al
Council of Missouri,having been appointed by President
Madison. Mr. Benjamin F. Hunter was a farmer who owned
large tracts of land in this part of the county. Theother
Hunter School is in then. part of the county in Morley
T. and was named for Hon. Isaac Hunter, who was born in
1831 and was one of the oldest natives of the county in
1888. He owned 4,500 acres of land near Morley and servwd
in the _county court and as probate judge of the county.
(Mrs. Kate narris, Anderson)
~

Hunter School( emiscot)
A rural school in the s. part of Little Prairie T.,
which was named for the Hunter families who establishe~
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the Hunter Land and Develo 1:m1ent Company, and who own;:::
large tracts of l and in the county.(Jones )
Huntersville( Stoddard)
A small settlement in thee. part of Elk T. on the St.
Louis Southwestern R.R. just e. of Essex. It was established about 1904 and named for Stephen B. Hunter, a
landowner, who is now director of penal institutions in
Missouri. (Mung er)
Hurricane Ridge(New 111adrid)
A community in thew. part of Lewis T. The name grew
up in th e co:mrrn.mity because of a terrific storm or hurricane wh~ch occurred about 1900. (Mrs. R. Tope)
Hurricane Ridge Church(New ....,adrid)
A General Baptist Church which was established in 1906
and named for the community. (Mr. Tope)
Hurricane School(Missi ssippi)
A rural school in the n.e. part of st. James T., which
was named from a severe storm or hurrinane which the
early settlers remembered in this region. (Beck)
Hyman(~ew Madrid;
See Lorwood.

Pronounced hell 11.1 1,Ht

Pronounced dl'Jel'J~
Idalia(Stodd ard)
A small village in thee. part of Castor T. where a
p.o. was established in 1890. It is said to have been
named by iviaj. H.H. Bedford, a landowner, for his daughter.
An investigatio n of biographical material, however, shows
that he had no daughter of this name unless she was born
aft er 1888, so perhaps he coined the word from th e names
of his daug...riters, Ida, Ethel, and lilay. (Hopper,Evans ,
Goodspeed s Biography)
1

Idlewi ilid (Stoddard)
A station on the Frisco R.R. in then. part of Duck
Creek T., which was given this name when the railroad
was being built by Mr. Houck in 1910. It was descriptive
of the wilderness through which the right-of-way was
cut. (Houck Mss., Munger)
Illinois, MissolJri, and Texas R.R.(New Madrid,Scott,
Lemiscot,Sto ddard, Dunklin)
See St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
Illinois PointlMissis sippi)
See Bird Po~nt.
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Illinois Roffd(New Ma.drid, Scott)
See Kings Highway.
Illinois School(S toddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Liberty T., abandoned since 1910; Qamed by the people of the conummi ty
for the st '. ',te of Illinois , from which many o:f them came.
( Hinunelb erger)
.r ronounce d I l' .,.,o'
I11mo (Scott)
A small town in the n.e. part of Kelso T. '!he first
communi ty, store, and school here was known as Washburn ,
named for the storekee per who settled there before the
R.R. was built. The present town owes its existenc e to
the building of the Mississi ppi River bridge from Thebes,
Ill. and the railroad in 1904. 1he town was incorpor ated
in 1905 under the name Illmo, an arbitrar y word coined
from the first syllable s of Mllinois and the abbrevia tion
of Missour i. Judge Allbrigh t says the name was first used
by the railroad official s who billed some material s to
0
that new station on the B.R. near the Mississi ppi R.
Ill.-Mo. " and le:ft it to the train conducto r to unload
the materia l at th_e right point. (Douglas s I 388, M.H.R.
13 :65 ,Allen,i, loore,lia rrison)

Immacul ate Ooncepti on Church(S cott)
See St. Lawrence Church.
Immacui ate Concepti on ~hurch(N ew Madrid)
The Catholic Church in New Madrid was begun in 1789
when Father Gibault went to that place. A building was
erected in 1799 and dedicate d to St. Isidore, the canonize<
Isidore of Seville, Spain. This church was neglecte d after
Gibault 's death 1n 1804, and the building washed into the
Mississi ppi R. in 1816. In 1832 Bishop Rosati gave the
Sisters of Loretto permissi on to build a monaster y am
school at .i:~ew Madrid, and Father Victor f aillasso n was
placed in charge of the work. Paillass on began the erectioi
of the building ,but be:fore it was complete d a fire des- ·
troyed it. Father Ambrose Heim succeede d Paillass on in
1841 and built a wooden structur e which he dedicate d to
St. John Baptist. This building was destroye d by fire
in the period 1859-67.
In 1867-69 under the directio n of Father Francis
McKenna the Church of the Immacula te Concepti on was
built. '!he name is a common one for Catholic Churches
who hold this doctrine of the immacula te concepti on;
that is, that the Vi~gin Mary was entirely free from sin
from the moment of her concepti on by .:ite. Ann • .1.his
building had to be moved to keep it from being washed into
the Mississi ppi R. in 1875. 'J.'be present building was erected in 1911. (Catholi c Hist. Review 4:113-24 , 206-218)
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Immaculate Conception School(Hew Ma drid)
'.L he present parochial school in the town of New Madrid,
whichis named from the Church ( q. v.). It was first· organizec
Jan. 9,1881 by Rev. ~Father J.A. Connolly. (Catholic H. Rev.)
1

Independence Tovmship(Dunklin)
In thee. part of the county; one of the original townships org anized in 1845 and named by the members of the
county court. 'l1hree tovm.ships were given common political
names: Freeborn, Union, and Independence.(Cox)
Indian Camp Slough(Dunklin)
A slough in thee. part of Holcomb T., which was · named
because of the Indian camps which were located here in
the early days. The Indians remained here until 1834.
{T.G. Douglass)
Indian Ford(Stoddard)
An old Indian ford or crossing on the St. Francois R.
in thee. part of Duck Creek T. A p.o. called Indian Ford
Postoffice was established a few miles n. of the ford on
the st. Louis and Iron Mountain R.u. in 1867 and maintained
until J.873. ihe name does not appear after 1873 and it is
probable that the river was no longer shallow enough to
permit fording in this place. Hodges Ferry was maintained
a short distances. of this place in 1908. (Davis)
Indian Ford Postoffice(Stoddard )
Cf. above.
Indian Grove School(Mississippi)
The first school in the county,located on Mathews
Prairie in then. part of Tywap pity T. where the Danforth
family now lives in the to~m of Charleston. It was
started in 1829,and first taught by Hartford Hayes. It
was named from a grove of trees where the Cherokee and
Choctaw tribes had a camping place long before the
coming of the white man. The early settlers called this
place Indian Town. (Ency. History of Mo. IV, Charleston
Democrat 19~7, Deal Scrapbook)
Indian Hill Island(Dunklin)
A small island in thew. part of Buffalo T., formed
by the flood waters of St. Francois R., which was named
for an old Indian mound(hill) located there.(Smith)
Indian Mound(Stoddard)
A number of Indian mounds are found in the county,3211
according to Mr. Houck, but perhaps the most famous is
the one on the farm of Kames w. Smith in Llk T.(Goodspeed)
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Indian Town(Mississippi)
See Indian mowve School.
lndianappu.r(Stoddard)
A spur or short track built to the Frisco R.R. about
1907 for loading lumber from the Himmelberger Harrison
Camp, and named by the railroad officials at the request
of the company. It was so named because tm nimmelberger
family came from Indiana.(Himmelberger)
Indian Trail(Stoddard)
An old Indian trail, still pointed out as a landmark,
leading from Bloomfield n. The Indians are said to have
used this trail twice each year, in the spring and fall,
traveling to st. Michael in St. Francois Co. to trade
furs for supplies.(houck!t~ 231, Munger)
.,

..

I

t>ronounced ,~c_iy•""'
Ingram Ridge(Pemiscot)
A conmn1nity in thee. part of Pascola T., named for
8.A. Ingram, landowner. {Chilton)

r ronounced, pl l
Ipley(Dunklin)
Frisco R.R. in
the
on
station
and
settlement
small
A
and hamed
1904
in
made
T.
the c. part of Independence
p.o. was
A
Shipley for Hugh Shipley, an early settler.
established in 1910 and discontinued before 1915. Mr.
Will A Jones, editor, Kennett says the name was changed
at the request of Mr. Houck who had a station Shepley
on his R.R. in Cape Girardeau Co. and he thought the two
names would be confusing. lie made the name by omitting
the first two letters of Shipley. (Jones, M.H.R. 11:165-6)
Iron Banks(Mississippi)
Iron Banks or Iron Banks Ferry is a term which is repeated many times in the early chronicles of this county
and of Scott County. It was located just n 1 of Wolf
Island in then. part of what is now Wolf sland T. The
term was known to the early traders and explorers, who
probably invented it to refer to the red cliffs at the
top of the high ridge which they saw from the River.
Gummings and Evans mention Iron Banks in their accounts
of tours in 1818. The first ferry license was granted to
Granberry Griffith. (Parker 323, Thwaites 4:279 1 303,
Scott Democrat, Scott County Court Records, Deal Scrapbook
Iron Banks Ferry(Mississippi)
Cf. above.
Ives(Stoddard)
A settlement in thew. part of Liberty T., made about
1920 and given this shortened form of the name of Jolm
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Ivester, a prominent farmer of the county, mo owned land
in this co:mmu.nity.(Bailey, Hammond)
Ivester School(Stoddard)
Pronounced 41'v;st!
A rural school in the c. part of Liberty T., organized
in 1890 and named for John Ivester(l843-1928), an early
settler.(Bailey, Dexter Statesman)
Ivester Oemetery{Stoddard)
A rural cemetery in the s. part of Elk T., named for
John Ivester, an early settler.(Bailey)
Jackson Hill(Scott)
A small hill or ridge in then. part of Moreland T.
on Jackson's farm, which is named for the family on whose
land it is located.(~arrison)
James Bayou{Mississippi)
See Three States.
:tames Bayou School(Mississippi)
..
A rural school in the extreme s.w.part of §t. ~ames
Bayou T. near the site of the old village of James Bayou
(ct.above) and named for the famous stream.(B6one)
Jerico Church(New Madrid)
A rural Ohurch of the General Baptist denomination in
the s. part of Anderson T., organized about 1910 and named
for the city of Jericho, near Jerusalem in ~alestine.
-11.heth.er the spelling was changed because of ignorance of
the correct spelling, carelessness, or a deliberate
attempt to spell the word as it sounds is unknown.(Hoy)
1erico School(New ~adrid)
A rural school in the s. part of Anderson T. established
in 1913 and named for Jerico Ohurch(cf. above). (Hoy)
Jerusalem(Stoddard)
A rural Methodist Church in then. part of Elk T.,
organized before 1888 and named for the city of Jerusalem.
(Phillips)

John Ease's Camp(Dunklin)
A hunting camp in the central part of the county, which
was named from an old Indian chief who had the camp there
long after thecoming of the white settlers. John Ease is
evidently the Americanized name for the Indian.(Douglass)
Johnson's Island(Dunklin)
A small island in thew. part of Clay T., formed by
the flood waters of two sloughs, where Wm. _Johnson
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settled about 1895. The place was named for Johnson, as
was the school which was established there about 1900.
(Douglass I 307, Randol's Map)
Johnson Island School(Du.nkl in)
A rural school in thee. part of Clay T., which was
established about 1900 and named from Johnshon's Island.
( q.v.) (T .G. Douglass)
Johnson School(Dunkl in)
.
A rural school in thew. part of Holcomb T., which was
named for Mr. Johnson who gave the land for the school.
(Jones)
Jones' Opening(~emi scot)
A sparsely timbered place on Pemiscot Bayou in the s.
part of Cooter T., where a man named Jones settled in
early da~s. (Hamlett)
Jones School(Dunkl in)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Freeborn T., which
was named for the Jones family who gave the land for the
school. (Crawford)
Jones School(New Madrid)
A rural school in thee. part of Anderson T., which
was built about 1910 and named for the family who gave the
land for the school. (Hoy)
P ronounced wa..' ~'·'+ -'
Juanita(New Madrid )
A flagstop on the Frisco R.R. in then. part of Big
Prairie T. determined by the building of a warehouse of
the Scoot County Milling Company about 1902. It was
named for a brand of flour made by the company. '.fui s name
had been given in honor of Juanita Greer, daughter of
a man of the company. Juanita is now Mrs. Frank Van Horn
of Sikeston.(Bow man)

Kagel(Scott)
ironounced 1<e1~l
A small community in then. part of Kelso T. just
e. of Rockview, which was named fo~ the Kagel family,
Germans, who ~ettled there and established a sawmill
about 1900. (Harrison)
Kay's Ohapel(Missi ssippi)
A rural Methodist Church in the e. part of the co~ty;
constituted before 1888 and named for one of the early
settlers who helped organize/4 the church.(Moore ,Goodspeed
536, Douglass I 452)
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Kelso (Scott)
Pronounced KE I 'so
A,small town in the s.c. part of Kelso T. A settlement
was made here as early as 1850 or 1851, for the Eisleben
Evangelical Lutheran Ch .1rch( q.v.) was organized about
that time. A p.o. was established in 1876, and the St.
Augustine Catholic Church in 1878. It was named for IlJl,.
Kelso, one of the early settlers of the county. Mr. A1len
says that Kelso was one of the first representatives ·
from Schbt County, but if this is true he was temporari~y
elected after the organization of the county in 1822 to
serve until election in the fall of that year when a
regular electign was held, as his name does not appear
in the Records of the State ,egislature.(Goodspeed 526,
Douglass I 388, Allen,Moore, Proceedings of State Legislature 1922-24)
~
1

Kelso Township(Scott)
In then. part of the county. It was one of the original
townships organized in 1822 and named for I.R. tfelso(cf.
above). County Court Record, Allen)
Rendall School(New Madrid)
A rural school in thew. part of New Madrid T., named
f.or the man who gave the land, Dr. Kendall(O.E.) now of
Aewanee.(0 1 Bannon, Rhodes)
Kennedy(~emiscot)
A small village on the Mississippi R. in thee. part
of Organ T. A p.o. was maintained the~e from 1893 until
1918. It was named from the Kennedy family who settled
there about 1890. (Chilton)
Kennett ( Dunklin)
Pronounced K '"'' ;,t
The county seat of Dunklin Co. in the c. part of
Indapendence T. It was laid out as a town in 1846 and
called Chilletecaux, for an old Indian chief whose triue
lived in this region. The citizens protested that this
name was too long and too difficult to spell, and it was
changed in 1848 by the state legislature to Butler, for
.t.c. Butler of New Madrid Co., who helped select this as
as the site for the county seat.
In 1867 the name was again changed at the request of
postal authorities, who felt that there was a chance for
confusion of the mail for Butler and Butler County. 'l'he
new name selected was Kennett , for Luther Kennett, mayor
of St. Louis. He had promoted the idea of railroads 1n
Missouri, and in 1852 had cast the first shovel of earth
for the Missouri Pacific R.R. So that he was a figure of
great interest in this section where men realized the
great need of railroads. (Douglass I 284, M.H.R. 11:165-6,
aistory of Dunklin 120, Cox, Goodspeed 176,473)
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Aennett to Caruthersville R.R. (Dunklin, Pemiscot)
See St. ~ouis San Francisco R.R.
Ketron's Chapel (Mississippi)
A rural Methodist Church in thee. part of the county.
It was established in 183d and named from its location
on Mathews Prairie(q.v.). On October 4,1834 at the
Quarterly Conference meeting at this church a resolution
was adopted "to change the name of the Methodist Meeting
House at Mathews Prairie to Ketron's Chappel". Chappel is
doubtless a misspelled form of Chapel. This was 1n honor
of Wm. Ketron, Presid/ing Elder in this district from
1833 until his death in 1865. (Clark 00)
Ketron' s Chappel (Missis.s ippi)
See above.
•\

I

Kewanee(New Madrid)
Pronounced l(l. w'1.: "''
A small town in then. part of New Madrid T. establishec
in 1910 as a sawmill camp by McGee and netledge, from
Kewanee, Illinois, who gave the town its name.(Barnes)
Kinamore Slough(Dunklin)
Pronounced K 1 vi'-~ovAn old slough or swamp in the s.w. part of the county;
named for Kinamore, chief of the Indian tribe which inhabited that region. It was destroyed by the earthquakes
of 1811-12. (M.H.R. 7: 188, History of Dunklin 21,
Douglass)
Kinder(Stoddard)
A small settlement in then. part of New Lisbon T.
A p.o. was maintained from 1915-1829 and named for James
Kinder,who had a sawmill there, by the officials of the
Frisco R.R.(Davis, Munger, Hearn)
Kinfolks lsland(Dunklin)
See Two Mile Island.
Kinfolks RidGe School(Pemiscot)
See Kinfolks Ridge.
Kinfolks Ridge(Pemiscot)
A comrnu.nity,centering about a rural school, in thee.
part of Little Prairie T., so called because most of the
people living there are related. (Ross)
King's Chapel(Stoddard)
A rural Methodist Church in then. part of Castor T.,
organized l887Q88 and named for Rev. G.W. King, the
minister in charge of the circuit from 1865-90. (Goodspeed
546 1 Phillips)
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King's Highway(New Madrid, Scott, ~emiscot)
A-public road establis!1,ed in 1789 following an old
Indian tra.il through New Madrid Co, and named El Camino
Real, The King's Highway, by Go1. Morgan, who planned
New Madrid\q.v.),in honor of Charles IV, King of Spain
1788-1808. The French called the road Le Chemin du Roi.
The entire road stretched from New Madrid to St. Louis
passing through Big Prairie and Rich Woods in Scott
thence across the hills to Cape Girardeau, to Ste~ Genevieve, and from there to St. , _L-ouis. To the s. it extended
lemphis, Tenn.
through Pemiscot Co. toward iV
It was known to the early American settlers as the
Illinois Road, because it led to the Illinois countn.
(Houck II 150-154)

co:,

Kitchen's Mill(Stoddard)
A mill on Castor R. in then. part of Castor T., established before 1860 and operated by the family of Sol.
G. Kitchen, a prominent family in the ~ounty. (Parker 146)
Knight School(Du.nklin)
See Liberty School.
Knight's Schoolhouse Church(Dunklin)
A rural .i:,J.ethodist Church which met at Knight I s Schoolhouse before 1881. It was disbanded in 1895. (Goodspeed
544, Cox, Douglass 458)
Knott's Sawmill (New madrid)
See Knott 1 s Bridge.
· Knott I s Bridge (New .l.lJ.adrid}
A bridge over St. Johns Bayou in thee. part of New
madrid T., named for w.n. Knott, an early settler who
operated a smnnl ll and owned a farm in this region.
.
(Croell, Hoehn}
Ladd Cemetery(Stoddard)
A rural cemetery near Badler 1 s Chapel(q.v.) in the
s.w. part of Castor T., named for F.M. Ladd, an early
settler. (Hall, Ladd)
tadd School(Stodd.ard)

,

See Lost School.

Pronounced 1af411f
Lafont Township(New Madrid)
In the s. part of the county; established June 26,
1899 by order of the court 11 in honor of Judge Robert
l.,afont ,dee eased 11 , who was judge of the county court
three terms: 1872-80, 1882-86, 1891-95. ( County Court R.)
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Lafont School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Lesieur T., organized
about 1900 and named for Judge Robert Lafont(cfl above).
(O'Bannon)
Pronounced bf0 .,J)'
Laforge(New Madrid)
T. A p.o.
Madrid
New
of
part
thee.
in
village
small
A
in
discontinued
was
but
1886,
in
was established there
by
named
was
It
Madrid.
New
from
1928 and the mail routed
A.B. Hunter, a prominfnt landowner, for his wife's family,
the family of Pierre aforge who came to New Madrid in
1794, having been driven from France by the Revolution.
(Houck III 139-40, Southwestern Imm. Soc., P.G., Peck)
[cl<

Pronouncedb/.-,.U
.I.Jake Blanche(Stoddard)
A large lake in the n.e. part of New Lisbon T., which
appears on all the early maps, and is still an important
stream in the county. It was named by the early French
explorers from La Riviere Blanche(White River), and is.
a reference to the purity to the water.(Campbell, Hall)
Lake Oomo(New madrid)
An old lake in then. part of Como T., which was drained
about 1901. It was named, as was the town (q.v.), by Louis
Houck for the Italian lake. (M.H.R. 11:335, Barnes)
PronouncedlC1le11,
· Lake Eulalia(New Juadrid)
A lake in the s. part of the county;originally a
large lake of clear water, three hundred by one hundred
yards in size, but elevated by the earthquakes of 181112 and never again filled with water. On this lake in
1792 John Gaston lived, and it is probabie that he named
the lake for some feminine friend or relative. (M.H.R.
7:189, Houck II 158-161, Barnes)
Lake LeSieur(ftew Madrid)
A small lake in the s. part of the county where a
settlement was made in 1792. It was probably named for
the famous Joseph and Francois LeSieur, who made the
first settlement in this county. The lake was totally
destrored by the earthquakes of 1811-12.(Houck II 158-61,
Barnes)
Pronounced 'f1k'~Yd~
Lake Ricardo (New lladrid)
A small lake in the s. part of the county. John Wall
was the first settler on this lake in 1~93. 1'he name is
a Spanish name, but whether it was named by Wall or some
earlier settler, and for whom it was named is unknown.
(Houck II 161,Barnes)
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Lake St. Ann(New Madrid)
An old lake which was located where the town of New
Madrid now stands. lhe ~ame first appears on a map of
1789 in Col. Morgan's plans for the city of New Madrid
(q.v.), and it was probably named by Francois and Joseph
Lesieur, who came to this place in 1780 and established
the trading post of L'Anse a la Graisse. They were devout
Catholics and named many streams for the saints of their
church. This one was named for the mother of the Virgin
mary, the patron saint of married women.(Douglass I 107,
Houck II 114, Father Eggeman)

....

Lake St. Charles(New Madrid)
An old lake in the s.e. part of New !vi.adrid T. near the
,
site of Big Mound(q.v.). The Indians are said to have
tied up their boats on this lake when they camped at
Big Mound. It was destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12.
The name was given by an early settler whose patron saint
was St. Charles. St. Charles or Carlo Borromeo(l538-84),
a famous Italian cardinal of the sixteenth century,who
was canonized after his death was especially venerated
by the Spanish and was one of the best known saints of
that name. (Douglass I 107, Baker, Catholic Ency.,Ramsay)
Lake St. George(New Madrid)
An old lake in the n.e. part of Lewis T., which was
~
destroyed by the e arthquakes of 1811-12. It was named by
the early settlers for St. George, the patron saint of
England.(Douglass I 107, Baker, Ency. Brit.)
take st. Isidore(New Madrid)
A small stream in thee. part of the county where
~
Francois Racine settled in 1800. Racine probably named
the stream for St. Isidore, the canonized Isidore of
Seville, Spain.(570-636) The bed of the stream was elevated by the earthquakes of 1811-12. (Houck II 148,
Ency. obit., Catholic Ency.)
Lake St. Mary(New .Madrid)
An old lake in the c. part of ~ew Madrid T., which
was destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12. One ~f the
earliest settlements of the county was made in this
region, and it was named by the early settlers in honor
of the Virgin.(Douglass I 107, Baker)
Lake st. John(Mississippi)
See Wilson's Bayou.
Lake School,The(~emiscot)
See Franklin Lake School.
~
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Lakeview School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of Liberty T. The name
is sometimes written Lake View, especially in the early
records. It was named for its l _ocation which afforded a
viww of a lake or pond formed by the f~ood waters of
Little Duck Creek.(Hall)
~ake View School(Stoddard)
See Lakeview.
takeville(Stoddard)
A small settlement in then. part of Pike T. A p.o.
was maintained there from 1886-1889 and named from the
many lakes in the retion. ( Campbell 609, P. G., Munger)
Lambert (Scott)
:t' ronounced l«~.,t b'(f
A small settlement in the c. part of Moreland T. just
s.e. of Benton established about 1915 and named for w.c •
.1.,amoert, who was county court judge at the time.(liarrison)
Lambert School(Stoddard)
,
A rural school in the n.e. part of Liberty T.(Cf. above 1
Lancaster School(Stoddard)
A run~l school in the s.e. part of Liberty T., named
for Mr. Lancaster, an early.settler in the community.
(Hall)
Langdon Cemetery(Dunklin)
A small rural cemetery 1~ the n.e. part of Clay T.,
which was named for C.V. Langdon, on whose farm it is
located.(Brannum)
.1.,anders Ridge(New Madrid)
A rural conmru.nity,composed of Landers Ridge Church
and Landers Ridge School, in the c. part of West T. The
first settlement was made here about 1900 by the Landers
family, for whom the co.mmu.ni ty was n_a med. (Hoehn)
Landers Ridge ChurchU~ew -h1adrid)
il A rural Baptist Church on Landers Ridge(cf~ above).
( oehnJ
Landers Ridge School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the community of Landers Ridge.(Cf.
above). {Hoehn, Davis)
Langham 1 s Mill(Mississippi)
The first sawmill in the county established in 1882
in thee. part of Ohio T. by P.Q. Langham and named for
him. His second mill was constructed in 1886.(Cochran)

Lanphe r Chapel ( Stodda rd)
Pronolll lced L~l,\1f '(
A rural Method ist Church near Bernie in the s. part
of Elk T., organiz ed about 1920 and named for Nick
Lanphe r(l878- 1928), one of the follllde rs of the church.
(Semo News 1937, 0 1 Rear, Dexter Statesm an 1928)
Lanse
school (Dunkl in)
.,
Pronoun ced 1ift!tt5
An old rural school in thee. part of Cotton Hill T.
on Peedee Ridge, which was establi shed about 1851 and
named for Ely Lanse, a promin ent farmer there. The school
was abando ned before 1890. (Harris on, Crawfo rd)
Laque Terribl e(New Madrid)
See Taylor 's Slough .
lnaelz.

LaSall e' s Landing (New Madrid)
Pronolll lced lu11d,,a
A boat landing on the Missis sippi R. in 1889 in the
s. e. part of LeSi eur T. , which was named for the LaSalle
family who owned land there.( Phillip s)
bast Chance Church (Stodda rdi
A rural church of the Genera l ~aptis t Denomi nation in
the s. part of Elk T., establi shed about 1915 and given
this name from an oft repeate d phrase in the preach er's
exhort ations , "This is your last chance perhaps , to
repent ; .1 Today is the day of salvati on'"• (Clodfe lter)
LaVall e(Stodd ard)
Pronoun ced l.iv~l 1
A school and commun ity in the s.e. part of Elk T.,
establi shed about 1904 and named for John LaValle who
came here from
New •11 adrid County and purchas ed land.
I
(
Goodsp eed s Biog., Munger )
.,
~

Lemley ( Scott)
Pronolll lced l, ~ I1
A switch on the Gulf branch of the Frisco R.R., also
called Lemley Switch , which was establi shed about 1917
and named for James Lemley , a farmer on whose land the
switch was built. (Harris on)
Lemons (Scott)
A rural school in thee. part
~r. Lemons of Blodge tt, who owns
~he site of the school was moved
when a new buildin g was erected .

.Pronou nced I,~-~11 z..
of Morley T., named for
land in the commun ity.
one mile e. in 1926
(Anders on)

uennox School (Scott)
Pronolll lced l1 ~'~K-'
A rural school in then. part of Richlan d T., which
l'las named for W.L. Lennox who settled in that community
3ome time before 1852, and who was active in getting the
~chool started . (Ander son, Robley Lennox , Mrs. Ada Lennox)
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i!ronolUlced Lio'"<'~
teora(Btoddard)
A small village in the n.e. part of Mew Lisbon T. It
is the site of an old watermill used in the early days.
A p.o. was established in 1886 and nruned by Geo. s.
White, father of the late W.F. White of Bloomfield, for
his youngest daughter, Leora.
The place was called Cracksku.11, a derisive name sugtested by the drunken fights which occurred frequently;
and also Toadsuck, a name suggested by the toads which
frequented the swamps. (Tucker, Davis, Alexand~r, Barum)
~ester's ~anding(New Madrid)
A boat-landing on the Mississippi R. in the s.e. part
of St. John T., which was established about 1898 and named
for the Lester family. (Phillips)
Lewis Prairie{New Madrid)
A prairie in thew. part of New Madrid T. where Lilbour~
Lewis,Sr. settled in 1830. The prairie was named for him,
although it is sometimes erroneously spelled Lew's Prairie
or Louis Prairie in the early historical accounts. (Douglass II 732, Goodspeed 536)
Lewis Prairie Church( New !VJ.adrid)
An early rural Methodist Church in thew. part of New
Madrid T., on Lewis irairie(cf. above), from which it
was named •. It was constituted before 1840. In recording
a meeting held there in that year a reference is ma.de
to ":Srothers Haw and Dunleavy in a meeting at Lewis
Prairie a half mile from an old town of that name."
Doubtless this was the settlement or home of Lilbourn
Lewis on Lewis Prairie and not a town, as there is no
other record of such a town. (Clark 17,23, McAnaly 609,
Goodspeed 536)
Lewis Township{New Madrid)
In the s.c. part of the vounty; organized in 1906 an::l
named for Lilbourn Lewis, a large landowner. (County C.R.)
Lew's Prairie(New Madrid)
See Lewis Prairie.
Liberty Church{Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Church in the n.e. part of Castor T.,
which was established about 1866 and given this common
name by the founders. Liberty was a commonly used word
during this Civil War period. (Clodfelter, Goodspeed 563,
Douglass 473)
Old Liberty Methodist Church(Dunklin)
An old rural Methodist Church in the n. part of Clay T.
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which was organized in 1853, the second in the county,
and given the name Liberty which was a common church name
at that time. ( Cox)
·
Liberty Hill Church(Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Church in the n.w. part of Pike T., organized before 1863 and disbanded during the Civil War.
Liberty was a common name for churches and schools in
this section and particularly at the time when it was
an often used word in connection with the emancipation
of the slaves. (Goodspeed 563, Munger)
Liberty Hill School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Pike T. named for
Liberty Hill Church, ~f. above). - (Clodfelter)
Liberty School(Stoddard)
A ~al. s chool in the n.e. part of Castor T., which
was named from Liberty Baptist Church(q.v.). (Goodspeed
563, Douglass 473, Munger)
Liberty School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Freeborn T. organizecl before 1881. The ftrst school in this community
was the Knight School, named for Squire J.J. Knight,
who owned land there.
In 1896 or 1900 when a new building was erected about
a miles. of the original site, the board members were
Fred 1oarchy, W.A. Smith, and J.M. Corder. lt was suggested that the name be changed to Poarchy, but Mr.
Poarchy objected and suggestea the ideal name Liberty.
(Geo. Smith, W.P.Smi:tlh, Cox)
Liberty Township(Stoddard)
In the s.w. part of the county; organized originally
in 1835; reduced in size in 1850 when four new townships
were organized; in 1853 when the county was redistricted;
and given the present boundaries in 1868. The name was
a common one at the time.(Douglass 304, Goodspeed 35859, Munger)
·
Lick Creek(Stoddard)
A large creek iii the c. part of the county, which flows
into the St. Francois R. in tl:e s. part of Liberty T.,
named for a deer or salt lick at the head of the creek.
lt was drained about 1900. (Hall, Clodfelter)
Lick Creek Bridge(Stoddard)
A bridge built uy order of the county court in 1892
over Lick Creek(cf. above), from which it was named.
(County Court Record, Hall)
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~ick Creek Chapel(Stoddard)
A rural J.¥1ethodist Church in the w. part of Liberty T.,
established in 1890 and named from Lick Creek(q.v.). (Hux)
Lick Creek School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Castor T., located
on the site of old Lick Creek(q.v.) from which it is
named.(Hall, Clodfelter)
I

Lilbourn( New h1adrid)
.t' ronounced I, I b~JII
A town in the n.c. part of Lewis T. The first settlement was made here in 1888 and called Pawpaw or Paw Paw
Junction, from pawpaw thickets which surrounded the
junction of the Cottonbelt R.R. and its branch line. Later
the Frisco R.R. joined these two lines here. A p.o. was
established in 1903 and the town named Eilbourn, for
Lilbourn Lewis, a landowner. (Douglass 380, Parrett, Jones)
I I i,d~
l,inda(New Madrid)
Pronounced/,,,.11
A small village on the Mississippi R. in the s.e. part
of Lesieur T. A p.o. was maintained from 1904-19 men
the mail was routed from Point Pleasant. 111.e first settlement was made by the Stewart families and named for Linda
Stewart. It is commonly pronounced Lindy. (Barnes, Hoehn,
p .G.)

Link School(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Castor T., named for
a landowner in the community. (Clodfelter, Lawrence)
II~,..,.
Linnerman School(Stoddard)
Pronounced wt.~..,·
A rural school in the s.e. part of Elk T., established
in 1910 and named for Will Linnerman, a farmer of the
community. ( Hux)
Lint Bale(Pemiscot)
An -old shipping point at the mouth of Pemiscot Bayou
on the Mississippi R., founded in 1873 by Turner Chamberlain and George Coleman. It was abandoned when the current
of the river changed and Tyler bedame a better boat landing~
The first cotton gin in the county was established here
and that gave the settlement its name; that is, the name
was suggested by the cotton lint and the dale or open
space in the woods on the bank of the river. (Davis and
Durrie, Campbell, Doerner, E.E. Hamlett)
' ··

Little Brick School(Stoddard. 1
A rural school in the s.e. part of 1'iew Lisbon T., organized in 1915. 1b.is descriptive name has grown up
because of the brick building. Most of the rural school
buildings· are of wood. (Clodfelter)
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Little Lick Creek(Stoddard)
A small branch of Lick Creek in the s. part of Liberty
T. The name indicates the size of the creek in comparison
with Lick Creek(q.v.), from which it was named. (Hall)
Little Prairie(Pemiscot)
See Caruthersville.
Little Prairie Township(Pemiscot)
In the e.c. part. of the county; one of the townships
which was a part of New Madrid County at the time of
theorganization of Pemiscot Co. in 1851, having been
organized in 1834. It adopted the early name for Caruthersville(q.v.). (Campbell, Goodspeed 329)
Little Prairie Township(New l'iiadrid)
Cf. above.
Little River(New .1.1i.adrid)
See Morehouse.
Little River(New Madrid, Pemiscot, Dunklin)
A river flowing through New Madrid, Pemiscot, and
Dunklin Counties. It rises in St. Francois Co. and flows
s. into A~k. Below the Cape Girardeau County line it is
known as Little River; above as Wli.itewater. Whitewater is
the name applied to the entire stream before the earthquakes of 1811-12. 'l'he Indians called the river Ne ska
or Unica. Schoolcraft says the Osage name for this river
is Unica, meaning white, but he is said to have confused
White River, largely in Ark.,.and Whitewater, this stream.
The Chippeway name for the river was Ne ska, meaning
white water. It is often written Niska.
The early Spanish explorers called the river Rio
Blancbfo, and the French La Rivi~re Blanche or L'eau
Blanche. In the English translation this became Whitewater,
by which name the entire stream was known as late as 1817.
'I'he name 0 Little 11 seems to h~v,e been given between
1817-22, in the Franch form La etite Rivi~re, and is a
reference to the size of the river as compared with the
Mississippi and St. Francois Rivers, between which it
lies. (History of Dunklin 29, Campbell, Brown, Rand McNallJ,
Schoolcraft 853, Douglass I 230, Houck I 17,18.)
Little River Church(Scott)
See Oran Churrch.
Little River Bottoms(Pemiscct, Dunklin)
Low swampy land lying along Little Hiver in thew.
and e. parts of these counties. (E.E. Hamlett)
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Little River Station(New Madrid)
See Catron.
Little River School ( .1.-.ew .1,•adrid)
Two rural schools, one for whites and one for negroes
have this name. Both schools are located in the s. part
of Lafont T. and are named from Little River(q.v.).
( Croell)
Little River Township(Pem iscot)
In the n.w. part of the county; one of the original
tovmships established in 1851. It was named from Little
River(q.v.), and was reduced to its present size in 1900
when Pascola~. was organized. (County ~ourt Record)
Little River Valley and Arkansas R.R.(New Madrid)
See Cottonbelt R.R.
Little Rock School(Stodda rd)
A rural school in then. part of Pike T., so named
because there is a cluster of prominent rocks hardby and
no others in the comrrnmity. (McKearly)
Little Vine Church(Stodda rd)
A rural Church in the s. part of Morley T., near Bugg
School, which was built in 1895, and was used by Methodists,
General Baptists, and Presbyterians . W.H. Bugg, a f am:1er
of the Bugg Ridge comnru.ni ty, dona. t ed the land. '1 he building
was destroyed in 1924. The name is used in several churches
in this section and is a reference to the comparison
Imada in the words of Jesus, "I am the vine; ye are the
!branches. 11 ( Scott County Democrat 1936, .l:''o ster)
Little Vine Church(Stodda rd)
A rural Baptist Church in then. part of Pike T., organized in 1867 and given this name by the founders.(Cf.
above). (Clodf'elter, Douglass 478, Duncan 383)
Little Vine School(Stodda rd)
A rural school in then. part of Pike T., organized
;n 1890 and named f'rom Little Vine Church(cf. above).
Clodfelter)
ui ttle Walnut School (New LW•adrid)
A rural school in then. part of Como T. The present
~uilding was erected in 1910 and is almost a miles. of
~he original site of the shhool. The first school was
Puilt in 1900 and was named for a small walnut tree
growing 1n the schoolyard. (Hoy)
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Locust Grove School(Mississippi)
A rural school in thee. part of St. James Bayou T.,
nruned for the locust trees which grow there. In 1858 the
Methodist Church held services in this schoolhouse.(Goodspeed 536, Combs)
Lone Oak Church(Dunklin)
A rural General Baptist Church in thee. part of
Cotton Hill T.; organized in 1894 and named for a large,
solitary oak tree growing there. (History of Dunklin
68-9, Cox)
Lone Pine Tree(Dunklin)
A solitary tree in the s. part of Holcomb T., which
served as a landmark to Indians and hunters. No one came
to a definite conclusion about the reason for the tree's
location here; pine is not a native growth of the county.
It once served as headquarters for the Murrell clan of
desperadoes. (History of Dunklin 142)
Lone Rock(Scott)
See Garza.
Lone Star Church(Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in then. part of Elk
T., organized about 1900 and givin this ideal or emblematic name by the founders. ( ankford)
Long Cypress Bridge(Stoddard)
A bridge built by order of the county court in 1892
over Long Cypress Slough(q.v.) for which it was named.
(Munger, County Court Record)
Long Cypress Slough(Stoddard)
A large slough in the n.e. part of Pike T. The name
is descriptive of the ~ugh which runs through Cypress
Swamp(q.v.). (Munger) ,
Long ~rairie(Mississippi)
A large prairie in then. part of the county; named
by the early settlers as was East Prairie.(q.v.)
(Campbell 371-4, Goodspeed 197)
Long Prairie Tmmship(Mississippi)
In thew. part of the county. It was formed from Tywappity and St. James townships in 1858 and given the earlr
name for this region. (Cf. above) (Douglass I 311)
.

I

\

"'ronounced bv wild
Lorwood( i~ew Madrid)
The estate of G.E. Spitzler, also ~alled Lorwood- ~lace
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and Lorwood Plantation, and a stop on the Cottonbelt R.R.
in the n.e. part of Como T. It was originally settled by
Mr. Grayson prior to 1900. About 1903 the Hyman families
of Payne, Ohio operated a sawmill and stave mill there
and named the place Hyman from their name. In 1907 Mr.
Charles Buchanan,o~ Wellington, Ohio, bought the mills.
In 1909 Messers Shelley and Spitzler bought Buchanan's
property, invited Mr. s.s. Colvin to become a partner,
and formed the Lorwood Cooperage Company. '!he name was
coined by using the first three letters of -Lorain, the
county in Ohio from which Messers Shelley and Spitzler
came, and Wood, the name of the county in Ohio from which
Mr. Colvin came.
Later the company was liquidated, Mr. Spitzler acquired
the land and named his plantation from the company.
(Robbins, Anderson, ~pitzler)
Lorwood Place (New Madrid)
Cf. above.
Lorwood Plantation (New Madrid)
Cf. above.
Lost Bayou (Pemiscot)
A small stream which meandered through the comnru.nity of
Number 8 and flowed through Tyler. It was named by the
early settlers because of its indefinite direction ani
.
size. (Mrs. E.E. Hamlett)
Lost Hills (Stoddard)
A range of limestone hills about two miles long 1n the
n.e. part of the county. These hills are regarded as natural curiosities because they rise some two or three
hundred feet above the swamps and are the only outcropping
of rock in this region, that is,they appear to be lost
and are so named. (Ency. History of Missouri, Munger)
Lost School (Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Castor T. It was
originally the Ladd School, named for an early settler,
F.M. Ladd; in 1869 the building was moved to a field or
old woods and the name Lost grew up because of its
isolated site. (Hall)
Lost Village (~emiscot)
See Caruthersville.
Lower Crosno School (Mississippi)
A rural school in thee. part of Mississippi T., organized in 1920 and named from its locations. of the
village of Crosno(q.v.). · (Boone, Rynearson)
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Lower Dogwood School( Mississippi)
A rural school i n the n.w. part of St. James T., named
for its locations. of Dogwood School(q.v.). (rioone,Combs)
Lotta(New Madrid)
See .l:'arma.
Louis Prairie(Hew Ma d rid)
See Lewis Prairie.
Loyd Cemetery(Dun klin)
A rural cemetery in thee. part of Holcomb T., named
f'or the Loyd family on whose land the cemetery was
located. ( Cox)
Luby\Mississ ippi)
.
.
A signal stop on the Iron Mountain h.R. in thee. part
of' Ohio T. The station wa s established about 1930 ana
named from a landowner there. (Deal)
Lucas Bayou(Scott)

~renounced Ll..\.k' 1 .)5
A small bayou in the c. part of Sylvania T., named for
James Lucas who lived in that vicinity in 1901. lLucas)

Lucas Bend( Mississippi)
See Crosno.
Ludlow(Scott )
A rural school community organized in 1928-29. 1he
school was never built. The name is that of a family in
the conmru.nity.(H a rrison)
I
I

L,.du. o""

Lu.lu(Dunklin )
Pronounced lu 1I;)
A small settlement in the s. part of Clay T. 1he p.a.
was estabJ.ished in 1883 and named by Judge E.J. Langdon,
as he said, ttrn honor of one of my old swe ethearts 1!. The
p.o. was discontinued in 1904, and now only a rural school
and community remain. (History of Dunklin 131, Cox, P. G.)
Lusk's Chapel Methodist Church(Scott)
See Lusk School.
Lusk School(Scott )
A rural school abandoned in 1920 in the s.e. part of
Commerce T. The school took its name from Lusk 1 s Chapel
Methodist Church which was org anized about 1880 and named
for Rev. Wm. M. Lusk, who was a minister and a farmer in
Scott County in 1847. (Goodspeed 536, Goods peed 1 s Biog.,
Anderson)
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Mabrey Cemetery( Stoddard}
Pronounced i1te'b-r1
A cemetery in Advance(q.v.}, preserved according to
the request of Joshua Mabrey, who owned the land on which
the town of Advance was laid out. 'l'he cemetery is named
in his honor. (Hall}
McBride School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the w. part of Anderson T., which
was named for Scott McBride, superintendent of the Gideon
Anderson Lumber Company, who gave the land for the school.
(Hoy, Sharp)
fvtcCarty School ( l-' emi scot}
Pronounced~~ K4 -r+',
A school and community in Pemiscot T•. , named for
Judge sterling H. McCarty of Caruthersville, ,mo was
county commissioner of schools 1900-04 and judge of the
probate court from 1904-11. He had a part in the organization of the district. (Hoss)
Macedonia Church(remiscot)
An old rural Baptist Church in then. part of Butler T.
where Hayward is now located. It was established in 1880
and na100d from the churches in Macedonia (Greece), the
first country in Europe in which the gospel was preached
by Paul(Acts 16:9-12. 18:5-6}. (Minutes of N.Madrid Assn.,
Warren)

Macedonia Church(Scott)
A rural Methodist Church organized in 1887 and disbanded in 1926(cf. above). (Anderson, Goodspeed 536)
iacedonia School(Scott)
A rural school in thew. part of Commerce T., organized
in 1890 and named from Macedonia Church(cf. above}.
(Anderson)
McElyea School (Dunklin)
.
.i' ronounced h\cictl'aol
A rural school in thew. part of union T., which was
established between 1890-1900, and named for the McElyea
family, farmers in the comnrunity. (Jones)
McGuire(Dunklin)
Pronounced ~.l9w11'1" 1
A small village in the s.e. part of Freeborn T. A
p.o. was established in 1910 and named for Fred McGuire
who owned land there. (M.H.R. 11:165-66, V~n
.., Cleve)
Mackey(Dunklin)
Pronounced '\'Mu K',
A flagstop on the Frisco R.R. in thee. part of Inde2endence T. established about 1920 and named for Virgil
McKay, who with his partner W.G. Bragg, was a large landowner in this section. AR.~. official spelled the name
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as it is pronounced rather than McKay as it is written.
(.Tones)
McMullin( Scott)
Pronounced H.tat1Cttt-1f~.,
A stop on the Frisco R.R. in then. part of Richland
T. A p.o. was maintained there from 1904-1922. It was
named for the Charley McMullin estate. (Allen, Bowman)
Malden(Dunklin)
Pronounced~~,~'~.,
A town in thee. part of Cotton Hill T. platted in 1877
under the direction of Major Geo. B. Clark and Otto kochtitsk:y, engineers of the railroad which was being built.
The first settlement in this region was a trading post,
Cotton Hill, made about 1850 and named for the cotton
which grew on the sandy ridge on which it was located. The
post was abandoned and the buildings moved a few miles
s. in 1877 to begin the town of Malden.
Two theories, each having strong adherents, exist
regarding the riame of Malden. One group insists it was
named for Col. T.H. Mauldin of Bloomfield, judge of the
county court .there from 1879-80. Dr. G.T. VanCleve says
the most prominent man in the settlement · was a Mr. Beckwith, and his name was suggested for the town, but was
not accepted because of popular dislike for the man; instead the people chose the name for Coll Mauldin, whom
they respected. s.E. Dunn says it was named for Col.
Ii1auldin because he owned a large tract of land ,just n. of
~alden in Stoddard Co. and was well known to those who
established Malden •
.Young Dr. VanCleve and R.A. Cox, however, say that
the town was named for Malden, Mass. because of the man
who helped lay out the town being from Malden, Mass.
Malden, Mass. was nruned by Joseph Hills and John Wayte,
founders of the tovm, for Maldon in Essex, England, ~om
which they came.
The most difficult matter for the first group to exwlain is the change of spelling, if the town was named
for Col. Mauldin as they maintain; and for the second
group the identity of the man who came from Malden, Mass.
The latter explanation, however, seems more logical, and
is accepted by Eaton and Douglass.(M.H.R. 11, Douglass
I 307, Goodspeed 474, Cox, VanCleves, Dunn)
Mangrum School ( Stoddard)

Pronounced ""t~l1 1jroi~
A rural school in thee. part of Duck Creek T., established in 1910 and named for Will Mangrum who gave
the land for the school. (Clodfelter)

Manes(Mississippi)
See Wyatt.

I

Pronounced 1\-\ac-l(a>
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Manley(Dunklin)
See Frisbee.

Pronounced~~"''"

Manning(Scott)
.i'ronounced ~Arlo\ 1'1
__ A small ferry landing in the n. e. part of itelso T •
.it was originally Daughtery's Landing, named for an
early settler who established a store and ferry there.
About 1900 the ferry was run by a man named Manning and
called· Manning's Landing or filanning. It was used until
the building of the bridge from Thebes, Ill. in 1904.
(Moore, Harrison)
Manning's Landing(Scott)
Cf'. above.
Maple Grove School (i~ew Madrid)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Como T., which was
named because of its location in a maple grove. (Hoy)
Maple View School(remiscot)
A rural school in thew. part of Braggadocio T. in
the Deering Consolidated School district, -which was
named for the maple trees growing on the site. (-hamlett)
Maplewood School(Pemiscot)
· A school and community in Little Prairie T. once called
Pultite or Pull Tite. Two reasons are given for this
mocking name. According to R.A. Moyers it indicated the
difficulty or. making a living in the community in the
early days. According to C.E. Johnston and g.G. Ross it
is a --reference to the gumbo or sticky mud. The latter
theory seems more probable, as the soil in the community
is excellent farming land and it is no more difficult
to make a living there than elsewhere; whereas, the roads
were unusually bad in this section and it was a "tight
pull" to get over them.
The name Maplewood was given by Charles G. Ross, County
Superintendent of Schools, when the district was organized
in 1916 9 lie says that he so named it because he liked the
sound of the name and not because there are maple trees
in the comrrn.tnity. (Moyers, Johnston, Ross)
Marais des reches(Mississippi)
See Fish Lake.
&arco ( Stoddard)
Pronounced Wia.-rK~
A rural community in thee. part of Elk T. A p.o. was
maintained in 1910 when this was an important lumber
camp. Various explanations are offered for the name.
Judge Tucker says, 11 It was named by some man who was
thinking of the two nearby settlements Frisco and Risco,
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and so added another name ending in r co r ~ Dr. vv .J. Hux
says,"It represented a points. of which there was no
development, and no law - It might have been named as
marking the spot beyond which there was no development~
Both these explanations are doubtless afterthoughts and
the settlement was perhaps named for an improvement
_££mp any. (Hux, '.i.'uc k er)
Marlow(Dunklin)
Pronounced Y>1a. v- 1 1°'
A community in the s.e. part of Freeborn T. Union
Grove Methodist Church and Marlow Baptist Church together
with Zion or Marlow School make up the community. It was
named for James and Toby Marlow who own land there.
(Eubanks,' Marlow)
Marlow Baptist Church(Dunklin)
See Zion Baptist Church.
Mars Landing ( .l~ew L'1adrid)
A boat landing on the Mississippi R. in thee. part
of St. John T., established in 1879 by Mr. John Mar
and named for him. (Cram, Barnes)
Marshall School(Scott)
A rural school in the s. part of Sandywoods T., organized in 1890 and named for John E. u1arshall, a landowner. (Anderson)
Marston(New Madrid)
Pronounced ~a"''~ t~.,
A small town int.re n.e. part of Lafont ·T. 1'he first
settlement was made by Mr. Stewart in 1878. In 1898 the
Barnes family purchased the Stewart farms and named the
place Marston for Laura Marston Barnes, mother of Charley
Barnes. A p.o. was established in 1900 and the town incorporated in 1905. (Douglass 373~ Barnes)
Ntartin Chapel ( New l'JJ.adrid)
A rural Methodist Church in the s.e. part of Lafont T.,
which was known as Union Methodist Church when it was organized about 1866. In 1872 it became Martin's Chapel,
named for John Martin.{> a prominent member of the community
and church. (Croell, enman, Riley, McAnaly 35)
Marvin Chapel(Pemiscot)
A rural Methodist Church located beside Pierce's
Chapel ( q. v.) and named for the Mari vn family 11ving in
that neighborhood, who were members of the church.(Ross)
Masters School(Stoddard)
Two rural schools, white and negro, have this name.
Both are in the n.e. part of Pike T. and are named for
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Mr. Masters, a prominent f'armer there. (.Jennings)
Mathews Prairie(M ississippi )
Pronounce d ~"'G.1 !.\i..
A large prairie in then. part of what is now Tywapplty
T., which was settled in 1801 by F.d.ward Mathews from
Lexington , Ky. and named for him. It is sometimes spelled
Matthews Prairie.
Tb.is prairie had been ihhabited long before 1801, however, as-there were evidences of a large Indian camp or
Village when the first white man came. It was called Carlos Prairie {Spanish for Charles Prairie) as early as
1770.
(Douglass I 179, Charlesto n Democrat 1937)
Matthews (New Madrid,
A small town in the c. part of' Big Prairie T. on the
Frisco tt • .H.., est a blished as a shipp ing station for the
Scott County Milling Company of Sikeston and named for
G.D. Matthews who settled there in 1873. A p.o. was established in 1904. {Bowman, P.G.)
Matthews ~rairie(S cott)
A settlemen t where a p.o. was maintaine d from 1837- 67.
If this village were in existence today, it would be 1n
Mississip pi County, but it is listed as a Scott County
p.o. It was named from Mathews Prairie(cf '. above) (P.G.)
Mathews Prairie Church(M ississippi)
See ·Ketron 1 s Chapel.
Maulsby(S toddard)
Pronounce d ~:>lz.'b,
A rural settlemen t in the s.e. part of Elk T. establishe i
~bout 1902 and named for the descendan ts of Hezekiah P.
maulsby, son of Lemuel Maulsby who was a pioneer of New
Madrid County and a clerk of the circuit court of Stoddard
County in 1853. (Goodspee d 404, Munger)
Maxville( Scott)
See Morley.
Mays' Switch (New Madrid)
See Catron.
Mayville (Mississi ppi)
See Deventer.
Medal ( Stoddard)
P ronounc ad »\ E. d 'a I
A logging station on t:te Frisco R.R. in the a. part of
Elk T., establish ed in 1900 by the Himmelber ger ilarrison
Lumber Company as a shipping point and named from Medal
Ridge(q. v.). (Lankford , Himmelber ger)
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Medal hidge(Stoddard)
A ridge in thee. part of Elk T., rising out of the
swamp, on which Mr. Medal settled before 1881. ( Lank.ford)
Medley (Stoddard)
Pronounced V&i£d 1J,
A small settlement in the s.w.part of Elk T., established about 1898 and named for the family of Tom Medley,
a f'armer of the corrum.1nity. (Munger, Jennings)
Medley(Mississippi)
.i:rou.ounced »-tCd' /,
A small settlement in thee. part of Wolf lslani T.,
which was established as a landing place on the Mississippi R. A p.o. known as Medley's was maintained from 188693. 'ihe apostrophe was then omitted from the name and
the p.o. continued-until 1910. In 1918 it was restored
and maintained until 19:liO. 'lhe origiBal settlement has
washed into the river and the only trace left is the
school located a few miles s. of the first site.
1ural
t was named f'or L.B. 11 edley, who ran a ferry and a
general store there about 1884. (P.G., Boone, Ringo)
Medley School(Mississippi)
Cf. above.
Melba(New Madrid)
See Melby.
Melby(New Madrid)
A f'la~stop on the Cottonbelt R.R. in thee. part of
Como T. twas established about 1905 as a log loading
switch. The name is always written Melby on maps, but
~r. Spitzler writes it Melba, believing that to be the
original name. 1his belief probably gave rise to the
story, credited by Miss Hall, that it was named by an
Italian rairroad worker f'or a town in Italy. There is
no such town in Italy. Melba, pronounced Melby, is a
f'airly common f'eminine name in this section of the state,
but there is no proof' that the name was Melba. Mr. Spitzler believes that the name was li1 elba because of the
loca1 tiendenoy to pronounce words, especiallr, PfOper
names, ending in "a" as if' they ended 1n 11 1e '• l'he original name may have been Melby and the opposite tendency,
common in Missouri, to pronounce names in -i or-y as if
they ended in -a( cf'. Missouri and Cincinnati) may have
given rise to the "yarn" about the Italian worker.
(!tnderson, Spitzler, Hall, Ramsay, Read)
Melon(Scott)
A small flagstop on the Missouri Pacific R.R. 1n the
c. part of Sandywoods T., established about 1916 and so
named because it was the ship)ing point for watermelons
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and cantaloupes which were grown there. This was the first
section in the county in which melons were raided commerc·ially. (Baker)
Melson(Pemiscot)
• See Bragg City.
Melton School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of Duck Creek T., named
for a prominent family of the comnru.nity. (Hall, Jennings)
Mesler(Stoddard)
Pronounced vt,tfs'I~
A school and community in the n.e. part of Pike T. A
p.o. was established in 1915 and named for rl.P. Messler,
a landowner. The p.o. name is spelled Messler, but the
common local spelling is Mesler. (Munger, P.G.)
Messler(Stoddard)
Cf. above.

tt1ttz.'.,,,
Pronounced ~ dz~il

Mettsville ( New Madrid)
A country store in the s.w. part of Lesieur T., formerly a sawmill camp, established about 1916 by a man
named Metts, for whom it was named. (Croell)
.

1,

Michaels('I>emiscot)
Pronounced "11 4,K.;J z.
A logging switch on the Frisco R.R. of 1901 justs •
. of Caruthersville. It was named for Mr. Michael, the mill
owner. (Bloymeyer, Wilks)
Micola(Pemiscot)
Pronounced >Ma.i'1<01 1a
A small town in thew. part of Little Prairie T. A p.o.
established in 1904 was discontinued in 1927. The original
name Pokono was given at the time of the building of the
Frisco R.R.(1901), when this was a pipe loading station.
Its meaning and source are unknown. The name Mioola was
given in 1904, coined from the names of the principal
landowners, ·_·falter and Sid Michie and H.R. Coleman, to
which the "a" was added.
TP .G., Johnston, 7ram, Doemer)
~id City(Pemiscot)
A community in Braggadocio T.
halfway between Caruthers~ille and Kennett(in Dunklin ~o.), centered about a rural
Baptist Church which was established there in 1932.
(Myra Gerrish, Minutes of N.M. Assn.)
Mid City Church(Pemiscot)
Cf. above.
~iddleburg(Pemisco t)
See Holland:.
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Middle Smith School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the c. part of Elk T. It was established in 1890 and named Smith School for James ff. Smith,
a landowner. By 1910 four Smith Schools, three white and
one colored, had been established and it became necessary
to distinguish between them. 'l'he negro s-chool retained
the name Smith; this one was called Middle Smith because
of its location between East Smith,by which the most
eastern school was designated, and West Smith, the school
to the west. (Clodfelter, Ulen)
Midway{Pemiscot)
An old landing place on the Mississippi R. in Pemiscot
T. three-fourths of a miles. of old Lint Dale. It was
a point halfway between Cairo,Ill. and Memphis,Tenn.,
where steamboats stopped for cord-wood. {Campbell's G. 1874)
Midway School(Pemiscot)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Braggadocio T. It
was named from its position half way between Micola and
·
Braggadocio. \Hamlett)
Milburn School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Anderson T.,established in 1913 and named for Price Milburn who gave the
land. It was abandoned in 1936. {Hoy)
.
Millar Church{Mississippi)
A rural Methodist Church in then. part of St. James
T.,established in 1865 by Susan and Franklin s. Millar
and named from Millar School(q.v.) in which the meetings
were held. (Deal scrapbook)
_
Millar School(Mississippi)
A rural school in the n. part of St. .James '.1.'., named
for Adam Millar, who came to this county from Frederick,
Va. (Combs, Beck)
Miller's Mill{Stoddard)
An early water power mill on Castor R. in the c. part
of Castor R., which was established as early as 1875 and
named for the mill owner, a Mr. Miller. (Munger, Wilson)
Miller School (Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Holcomb T., which was
organized about 1900 and named for Bill Miller, a prominent farmer of the comnnmity. (ttarrison, Eubanks, Bryant)
Mill Prairie{New Madrid)
A small prairie near Bayou St. Thomas on which one of
the early settlements was made. It was called Prairie du
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Moulin(Mill Prairie) because of the mill which was operatec
there in early days. (Goodspeed 296,435, Phillips)
Pronounced~,~\ 01' '"'•u,'r
Miner (Scott)
A flagstop on the Missouri Pacific R.R. in the s. part
of Richland T. The first · station established here in 1861
was known as Vannoy' s, for a man who owned the first mill
in this comrmi.nity. In the year 1895 a p.o., named Minner,
was maintained here. It was named for Mr. Miner, a landowner, who built a tramway from his sawmill to the R.R.
The members of the family pronounce the name with a short
"i 11 , and this accounts, possibly, for the spelling of the
p.o. name. Locally the name is pronounced as the family
pronounce it and also with a long 11 1~1 The family name
was originally German, spelled Minner, and later anglicized. {Mayfield, Harrisnn, Harris, Baker, P.G.)
Miner Switch(Scott)
Another name for Miner{cf. above).
Pronounced n-i 1,;/0
Mingo ( Stoddard)
New Lisbon T.
of
part
A small settlement in the n.w.
'l he man
Grindle.
named
and
A p.o. was established in 1896
for whom it was named - a land and mill owner- was a Mr.
Grinnel, but the name was sent to the postal a~thorities
as Grm.ndle, doubtless because the naine was often pronounced this way. 'l'he p.o. was discontinued in 1897,
and in 1900 the settlement was known as Mingo, the name
by which this entire region was knovm in the early days
(Davis, Houck 1 s Mss. Barum)
being Mingo Swamp.(q.v.)
Mingo Swamp(Stoddard)
A large swamp in thew. part of the county, named for
and Indian chief, Mingo, whose tribe lived there until
Houck)
1834. (Houck I 218, Davis ·, Houck' s Mss.

,G.

Minner(Scott)
See Miner.
Pronounced ~,;tdf'
Misfeldt School (Scott)
T., settled
Tywappity
of
part
s.
the
in
school
rural
A
a
Misfeldt,
J.F.
for
named
and
1852
by Germans about
1914court
county
the
of
judge
and
prominent landowner
18-. !Anderson)
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Mississippi Cowity
Pronowiced ~, s', p.a
A cowity on the Mississippi R. created by the state
legislature February 14,1845, the territory being cut
off from the s. part of Scott County. Charleston was
selected as the county seat and the bowidaries of the
townships of Tywappity, St. James, and St. James Bayou,
which had belonged to Scott County, were changed and
two new townships, Mississippi and Worf :I$land were
created. Ohio '1'. was created from Missi'ssippi T. in 1847.
The county was named from the Mississippi R. (q.v.)
(Douglass I 311, M.H.R. 11:330-31)
Mississippi River(Mississippi)
The Mississippi, which forms the entire eastern boundary of Ivlississippi County, was discovered in 1539 by
DeSoto who called the river Rio Grande De Espiritu Santo
(The Grand River of the Holy Spirit). The French Jesuits
who explored the river called it Riviere de St. Louis;
Marquette gave the name Riviere de la Conception in
fulTillment of a vow made to the Virgin if he succeeded
in finding the river; LaSalle baptised it Riviere de
Colbert(Colvert was a French statesman of 1682 who helped
finance LaSalle's expedition), and Joliet attempted to
name it in honor of his patron,Buade. The name finally
chosen,how:a~er, was the name of Indian origin, the
Algonquin words missil~reat) and seepee(river). (M.H.R.
II: 191, Buel 240-41)
Mississippi Tovmship(Mississippi)
In thee. part of the cowity; one of the townships
organized out of Tywappity T. in 1845 at the timw the
county was formed. It was named for the river(cf. above},
and was given its present boundaries in 1847 when Ohio
T. was formed. (Douglass I 311)
Missouri Pacific Railroad(Scott,Mississippi,Stoddard,Dunklin)
The original Missouri Pacific R.R. was chartered in
1876 as a part of the Pacific R.R. Co. which had failed
to build roads as directed in the chaDter of 1849. It
was wider the direction of C.K. Garrison until 1879 whai
it became the property of Jay Gould, who consolidated a
number of railroads. ibis part of the system,however, had its beginning in
the Cairo and Fulton R.R. which was organized in 1857 in
Charleston,i;~ississippi County, thoough the efforts of
Col H.J. Deal. The name indicated the two proposed terminals- Fulton,Ark. and Cairo,Ill. The first train on
this road was run from Bird's Point to Charleston April 19,
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1859. The chief engineer was J.S. Williams and the engine

was called the "Sol G. Kitchen" in honor of a pioneer
of Mississippi Co. 'lhe road was finished to Sikeston,in
Scott Co., July 4,1859, and the first locomotive on this
run was the "Abe Hunter", named for another prominent ·
pioneer of i.iississippiCounty. During the Civil War the
road was partially destroyed. It was reorganized in 1872
under the name Ca,iro,Arkansas, and Texas R.R., so named
because the company now proposed to extend the road
through the state of Arkansas and on to Texarkana,Texas.
The niclmame "Cat" road, derived from the initials of
the official road, came into use locally about this .time.
It was completed to Popihar Bluff, through Stoddard \jo.
in 1873. Shortly !fter the reorganization it was bought
by the st. Louis ron l'Jio1mtain R.R. under the management
of Thomas Allen.
The St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R. had been granted a
charter in 1851 to build a road from some point on the
Pacific R.R. to Pilot Knob; and in 1852 the Iron Mountain
Branch of the Pacific R.R. was incorporated. 'Ihe purpose
of the railroad was the transportation of ore from Iron
Mountain to st. Louis, from which point it could be shipped elsewhere, and this fact gave the road its name. The
first survey was made in 1852 by J .H. iviorley and the first
section of rails laid in 1853. 'Ihe road was opened to
Iron Mountain in 1858. '1'he Arkansas branch was completed
from Pilot Knob to Moark in 1873, and the name changed
to st. Louis Iron Mountain and Southern R.R. to indicate
this extension of the road. In 1880 these roads were
consolidated under the Missouri Pacific R.R. (Deal Scrapbook, Charleston Democ~a t 1937, Kerr, Thornton 14-51,
Douglass 499)
.
Mitchell Cemetery(Pemiscot)
See Number Eight Cemetery.
Mitchell(New Madrid)
Pronounced ~,H1:i/
A flagstop on the Cottonbelt R.R. in the s.e. part
of Anderson T. near the present site of Gideon, which
was maintained in 1902 for the benefit of a man named
Mitchell who owned a hog ranch tre re. (Sharp)
Mithhells(~emiscot)
Pronounced W\.\'\ 1L) Ii..
A log loading station on the Frisco R.R. in 1901 just
s. of Caruthersville and the Mound. It was named for the
owner of the mill, Mr. Mitchell. (Blomeyer, Wilks)
Moark(Dunklin)
Pronounced ~o'..TK
A small settlement in thee. part of Holcomb T. on
the Pemiscot Co. line, where a p.o. was maintained from
1901-04. It was named fo:r;- the Missouri-Arkansas (Mo-Ark)
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Ltllllber Company who had a shipping point there in 1900.
{Jones)
Moccasin Hollow(New Madrid)
A moc~ing name given to a small community in thew.
part of Lafont T. near Marston. '.Lhe name is a common
one and indicates a deserted, low, swampy place suitable
only for snakes or water moccasins. (O•Keane, Oakley)
Moorefield(Scott)
See Tanner.
MooDeland(Scott)
See Tanner.
Morehouse(New Madrid)
A small town in the n.w. part of West T., which was
established in the early part of the nineteenth cent~ry
as a sawmill camp. 1he first name given to this settlement was Little River, for the stream on which it is
located. This name was in use from 1877 until about 1887.
Wpen the p.o. was established in 1893, it was named for
A.P. Morehouse, lieutenant-governor of Missouri, who
became governor at the death ofMarmaduke in 1887 and served until 1889 when he retired from public life. ile died
in 1891. ( Charley Barnes, History of Missouri, Rand McNall·
Moreland Tovmship(Scott)
One of the two townships which made up Schtt County
when it was organized from New Madrid Co mty in 1822,
Moreland T. had been organized in 1813, being one of the
original townships of New Madrid Co. Itwas reduced in
isze in 1822. '.L'hename is that of an early settler.
{Goodspeed 354, Moore)
Moreland Township(New Madrid)
Cf. above.
Morley( Scott)
Pronounced W\~-r'l1
A small town in then. part of Morley T. v.hich was
laid out in 1868 and incorporated a year later. The first
settlement in this region was Jm.own as li1axville, named fl,
an early settler by using his first name and adding the
suffix"ville". When Morley was laid out about a mile n.
o:t' the old set :~ 1ement ,Maxville was incorporated with it.
Morley_was named for J.H. Morley, engineer of the st.
Louis .Lron Mountain R.R. to which the town owes its
existence.(Goodspeed 464, Campbell 597, Parker 324, Mo ore,
.1.1arrison)
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Morley Township(Scott)
In the c. part of the county; organized Aug. 21,1872
at the request of P.N. Bainbridge et al., from Moreland,
Richland, Sandywoods, and Srlvania Townships. It was
named from Morley( cf. above}, the principal town within
its limits. (County Court record)
llfCl.1Y'aSil'f

Morrison-Anglin School(New Madrid)
Pronounced -c11111,.,,
A rural· school in the s. part of Anderson T. organized
in 1935 and nan1ed for Messers Anglin and Morrison, who
were interested in establishing the school. (Hoy)
Moeeley School(Pemiscot)
A school and conummity in Holland T. near the Ark.
line. It was named for Gus Moseley who moved to this
connnunity in 1898. He served as constable of Holland T.,
was instrumental in getting a cotton gin for Holland and
a road from Holland to Douglas, served on the board of
education, and helped to form Consolidated District No.l.
The place was once called Walnut Grove, but tbeabsence of walnut trees made the name unsuitable and it
has been discarded.
An attempt is now being made to change the name to
Culbertson because the landowner, a Mr. Culbertson of
St. Louis, has donated the mand on which the now abandoned school building stands for a Community Center.
Whether or not the name is asopted remains to be seen.
(Hamlett, Mrs. Homer Smith)
Mound,The(Pemiscot)
An old Indian mound lying between Caruthersville and
Cottonwood Point in Little Prairie T. The largest mound
in the county, and said to be the largest in uoutheast
Missouri. A settlement was made by white men on this
mound in 1898. ~he R.R. station of the Frisco for this
community is Dayton, named for the Dayton family living
there. (Douglass I 3-12, Blomeyer)
Mound School(Scott)
A rural school named for an Indian mound near which
it is located. (Anderson)
Mound Cemetery(New .m adrid)
A rural cemetery located on and near Big Mound(q.v.)
and named from it. The older part of the cemetery covers
the mound and was begun about the time of the Civil War.
Some of the gravestones are dated in the 1870 1 2. This
was not used by the Indians as a burial ground, their
burial place being in the lowlands just e. of the mound
where a cot_tonfield is now. (Riley, Baker)
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lviound Church{New Madrid)
A rural li1ethodist Church in the w. part of New Madrid
T., which was abandoned about 1878. It was established
about 1840 and named from its location near Big Mound{q.v.
Houck refers to it as the "Cyprie" or Mound Church. None
of the old settlers remember it as the Cyprie Church, but
they believe it was a reference to·the .. Decyp:i or Bayou
de Cyprie nearby. (Houck I 60, Riley, mra. Riley)
Mound School(New •··adrid}
A rural school in thew. part of Hew Madrid T., which
was abandoned in 1933. It was named · for Big Mound(q.v.),
near which it was located. (Davis, Phillips)
Mound School(Scott)
A rural school named for an Indian mound near which it
is located. (Anderson)
Mounds School{Mississippi)
A rural school in the s.e. part of St. ~ames T.; named
from the lndian mounds which are numerous"in this
vicinity. (Beck)
Mount Gilead Cemetery {Dunklin)
A rural cemetery in then. part of Freeborn T. started
about 1881 and named for Mount Gilead Church(q.v.).
(History of Dunklin 68-9, Cox, Jones, Douglass)
Mount Gilead Church(Dunklin)
A rural General Baptist Church in the s.e. part of
Freeborn T., which was organized prior to 1895. Mount
Gilead is a Biblical name denoting "Hill of Witness",
and was the place of Jacob's covenant. It was also a
mountain range e. of the Jordon R. (Crawford, Sharp,
Genesis 31:23, Deut. 34:1)
Mound Gilead Church(Stoddard)
A rural Methodist Church in the c. part of Castor T.,
organized about 1890 and given this common church name
(cf. above) by the founders. Locally it is lmown as the
Hill Church, for it is near the Hill School(q.v.).
(Clodfelter, Ulen)
Mount Moriah Church(Mississippi)
A rural Baptist Church located on Mathews Prairie .in
thew. part of Tywappity T., which was established. in
1830 by Rev. J.M. Herrington and moved to Charleston in
1859. The name was suggested by the famous mountain in
Jerusalem on which Solomon's tmeple was built(II Chron.
3:1) arid the name means "provided by Jehovah". The name
was changed to Charleston Church in 1911 when the present
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building was erected. (Goodspeed 560, Charleston Democrat)
Mount Olive Church(Stoddard)
A rural Christian Church in the c. part of ~lk T., organized about 1900 and named from the Mount of Olives
near Jerusalem. (Dexter Statesman 1914, Phillips)
Mount Pisgah Church(Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Church in the n.w. part of Duck Break
T., organized before 1887 and given this common church
name by the founders. (Goodspeed 557)
Mount Pleasant Church(Stoddard)
A rural i1J.ethodist Church in the e. part of .l~ew Lisbon
T., orgfmized in 1887-88, and given this ideal name by
the founders. ( Goodspeed 546, I.iunger)
Mount Pleasant School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. part of New Lisbon T., organized about 1890 and named for Mount Pleasant Church(q.v.).
lClodfelter, Ulen)
...,

Mount Union Church(Stoddar~)
See' 1Dexter s: resbyterian Church.
Mount Zion Camp Ground(Scott)
The place of the camp meetings of the Mount Zion Church.
The Quarterly Conference was held here Aug. 23, 1834.
(Clark 20)
Mount Zion Cemetery(s:emiscot)
A rural cemetery located halfway between Cooter and
St~ele in eooter '1'. The oldest monument in the cemetery
is dated 1854. 'l"he earliest name was Upper Cooter Cemetery,
from its position n. of Cooter. The name Mount Zion seems
to have been applied since 1926 when the Mount Zion
Methodist Church(q.v.) was torn down. Both/ names are in
use now. (Kelly)
Mount Zion Church(Stoddard)
See Zion Church.
Mount Zion Churqh(Scott)
An early rural Methodist Church in the s. part of
Morley T., organized before 1834 and given this common
church name by the founders. (Clark ro)
Mount Zion Church(Pemiscot)
An early rural church located at Upper Cooter, probably
erected in 1854 or soon afterward. 'l'he first building, of
logs, was used as church and school. ~he later structure
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torn down in 1926 and the church disbanded. The name
is still used for the cemetery. Mount Zion is a common
church name suggested by the Biblical Mount Zion in the
city of Jerusalem. (Kelly, Doerner, Biblical map)

vvas

Mount Zion School (Scott)
A rural school in the s. part of Morley T., abandoned
about 1927. It was named for Mount Zion Church(q.v.)
which was organized before 1834. (Anderson)
'

Mud Bridge(Scott)
A bridge mentioned in the early county court records
as being in then. part of Commerce T. Mr. Moore says it
was named from the mud in this low, marshy region. (.Moore,
County Court Records)
Mu.sk1mt Lake( Mississippi)

A small lake or pond in the s. part of St. James Bayou
T., which was named for the muskrats which frequented
this swampy land. (Deal)
'
Needmore(~emiscot)
See Hayward.
Need More(Dunklin)
See Nesbit.
Needmore School(Pemiscot)
A negro school in the Steele Consolidated District;
organized in 1930 and given this mocking pioneer name,
suggestive of the fact that the people were always
needing more supplies. (Miller)
Nesbit (Dunklin)
Pronounced ttn'b,t
A small village in the s.w. ·part of Clar, T., which grew
out of a country store established by "Nug' Harkey. The
place was jokingly called Need More by the young men of
the neighborhood, referring to the scanty supplies of
the store • .Ln 1855 'l'.R. Neel opened a store there and
established a p.o. which he named Nesbit for Ivir. Nesbit
of the firm of Nesbit, McKay and Company of Evansville,
Ill. {ilistory of Dunklin 141, Cox, Douglass)
Ne ska River (Pemiscot, New Mad1~id, Dunklin)
See Little River.
~etherlands{· emiscot)
A small community in then. part of Concord T. A p.o.
was established there in 1918, but was discontinued in
1924 and the mail routed from Hayti. The __place was named
for Wood Netherlands of the Netherlands ~and Company and
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the Land Bank of st. Louis, Mo., who was interested in
land in this section. The name has no connection with
the European country in spite of the fact that the l _a nd ·
is low. \Chilton)
New Bethel Church(Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in the c. _part of Libertl
T., established in 1905 and named from Old Liberty or
Old Bethel Church(q.v.). (Hall, Dexter Statesman 1910.
New Deal Country (Pemiscot)
The territory atound Bakersville and .Mid City in the
w. part of Little River T., which belongs to the General
American Life Insurance Company. The company be§an the
development of this land during the "depression, and it
is so called because of rresident Roosevelt's policy of
The New Deal. (Warren)
New uamburg(Scott)
A' small village in then. part of Mo!eland T. settled
by German immigrants. The leaders were Lawrence Bucher
and Francis Heurig, who came from adjoining villages in
Alsace-Loraine in 1848. Mr. Brucher donated the land for
the St. - Lawrence Catholic Church ( q. v.) in 1859, and the
n. part of the village was called St. Lawrence. Francis
Heurig laid out the towns. of the church in 1866 and
called it .namburg for Hamburg, Germany. Mr. Tanner pointed
out that there was a town named HamburR in St. Charles
County so the name was changed to New amburg. Many old
maps give the name as uamburgh, dougtless influenced by
the connnon English suf'"fix, as in F.d.inburgh, and the plo.
was New Hamburgh from 1876 until 1893, when the present
spelling, which corresponds to the/ German,was adopted.
The name New Hamburg gradually became accepted for
the whole village and was so adopted for the p.o., although St. Lawrence is still used locally and in surveyor's maps. (M.H.R. 13:65. Goodppeed 527, Campbell 598,
Moore, Rev. Eggeman)
New Hope Oemetery(New Madrid)
An old rural cemetery in thee. part of Lafont T. near
the town of Marston. It was started about 1892 and given
this common name by the early settlers. (Barnes)
New hope Chu.rch(Scott)
A rural Baptist Church organized in 1876 and given this
ideal church name by the founders. (Tong 77)
New Hope Church(Stoddard)
A rural Methodist Church in the w. part of Duck Creek
T., organized before 1888J (Cf. above.) (Goodspeed 546)
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New Hope Church(New Madrid)
A rural Methodist Church in thee. part of' Laf'ont T.,
which was organized prior to 1872 and given this common
church name(cf. above), {McAna~ly .3p,Barnes)
New nope School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Como T., which was
named from the rural school built earlier in Stoddard
County and used as a Methodist Church. (Davis)
New Lakeville(Stoddard)
See Advance.
~ew Liberty Church(Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in thee. part of Castor
T., established in 1895 and named from Liberty Church(q.v ••
(Munger)
New Madrid{New Madrid)
-" ronounced)\tu~cl'Yrd
The oldest town and the county .seat; located on the
Mississippi R. in the s. part of ~ew Madrid T.
The first settlement, known as L'Anse a la Graisse or
t I Aj_nse 'a la Graise, was established by Francois and
Joseph Lesieur in 1780 as a trading post one miles. of
the present town. The name, meaning Grease Creek, was
suggested by either of three facts~ stores of bear meat
were kept here for sale to passing boats, hunters killed
an abundance of game,especially bears, or the richness
(fatness) of the soil supplied the name. 'l'he first two
explanations seem more logical. In 1787 the trading post
became permanent.
In 1788 Colonel Geo. Morgan, of J.~ew Jersey, planned a
pretentious city to be located on the Mississippi R.
where the old trading post stood. He secured land grants
from Spain and planned the city to be named Nuevo Madrid
from the Spanish capital. tie laid out the town, but his
plans were defeated by Gen. James Wilkerson and the
Spanish governor Miro.
Pierre Foucher replatted the town in 1789 and used
the French name Nouvelle Madrid.
The town was almost totally destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12; in fact, the original site of the
town is now across the river in the state of Kentucky,
so that it was not until 1813 that the county was organized and not until 1830 that a court house was built
and a p.o. established. 'lb.e town was incorporated in
1867.
No record is found concerning the Americanizing of the
spelling and pronunciation of the name. In all probabili~
it was first pronounced as is Madrid, Spain, but when the
present pronunciation was adopted or became predominant
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no one lmows. (Goodspeed 284, Doug lass I 266, M. H.R. 11:
335, Houck 1 s Spanish Reg i me )
New Madrid County(
When the county of New Madrid was first organiz ed in
1812, the boundaries were: On then. the south line of
Cape Girardeau County; on thee. the main channel of the
Mississippi R.; on the s. a line commencing in the middle
of the said river opposite the lower end of an island
laid down in the navigator as No. 19; thence in a direct
line to strike v,hite R. at the mouth of Red River to the
western boundary of the Osage purchase, thence northward
on said line to the s. line of Ca pe Girarde au County.
This territory was reduced in 1821 by the organization
of Scott County; in 1829 by the organization of Stoddard
County, e,nd in 18f>l to its present size by the organization of l:' emiscot Uounty. It was named for the principal
tovm within its limit s (cf. above). (Goodsp eed 327-330,
Dougla s s I 164-166)
New Madrid Township(New Madrid)
In the s. c. part of the county. 'l his was one of the
five original to¥mships org anized in 1813 by a court
composed of 'r .Neal, John LaValle, Wm. Winchester, and
Wm. Gray. It included the territory of New Madrid and
Little Prairie; that is, it included all of the territory
no w in New Madrid and · Pemiscot Counties and wa s named
for the to>'m of Hew Madrid(cf. above). In 1822, when
Scott County wa s organized, changes were made in the
remaining tovmships, and ,dew Madrid T. now was "all that
part of the county lyings. of Big Prairie T.(q.v.) and
n. of a line beginning on the Mississippi R. and running
w. so as to divide the surveys of McCoy and Vandebenden;
thence to thew. justs. of the plantation of Robert
Watson and Aaron T. Sp ear on Lake St. Ann to thew.
boundary of the c ounty~' 'lhis was about half of the
present county of New Madrid. In 1845 when Dunkl:tn Co.
was organized, further changes were made, and it was reduced to its present size in 1851 when Pemiscot County
was organized. (Douglass I 166, Goodspeed 329)
1

New Providence Church(Scott)
A rural Baptist Church organized before 1876 and
given this common church hame by the founders. (Mo ore)
1~ew Slough{New Madrj_d)

Aw. branch of Taylor's Slough(q.v.), wh ich was probably
so n amed because it became known to the e a rly settlers
during a rainy season at a later date than Old Slough.
~oth branches were destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-1 2.
(Douglass I 230, Phillips)
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New Survey(Pemiscot)
A conmru.nity in thew. part of Virginia T., established
about 1915 and named from the .fa.ct that this c omnnmi ty
was affected by the new survey of the county made after
the Civil War. (Kelly, Doerner)
Hew Whiteoak School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s. part of Liberty T., establishe<
in 1910 and named from Old Whiteoak School(q.v.). (Ulen)
New York(Scott)
A small settlement or boat landing in then. part o.f
Commerce T. just n. of the town of Commerce on the Mississippi R. It was settled by Germans who crune from New York
City about 1844 and was named for the Eastern city. 'lhe
town cav ed into the river gradually after 1873. (Campbell,
Moore, Harrison)
Niggerwool Swamp (Pemiscot)
Pronounced V\IS 1~ wul'
An area of low, swampy land in thee. part of Braggadocio T. in the overflow region of' Little River. It was
named f'rom the colloquial ex:p,ression, "The grass is as
thick as nigger ( 1~egro) woolJ Louis .tl6uck says that J .H.
Morley, superintendent of the 1 ron Mountain R.R. in 1852,
first used the derisive term when he had difficulty in
securing the right-of'-way for his road through the swamps.
(Mamlett, Houck Mss.)
Niska River(New Madrid,Pemiscot, Dunklin)
See Little River.
Morfolk(Mississippi)
An old settlement and ferry landing on the Mississippi
R. in thee. part of Ohio T. The first settlement was
made here in 1800 by John, Andrew, and James Ramsey of
Cape Girardeau. 'J.he town was laid off by James Ramsey,
William Lester and others in 1836, the first town in
Mississippi County. It was probably named by the early
settlers .for Norfolk, Va., .s ince many of them came from
eastern cities. The settlement gradually washed into the
river; the last house, known as "Norfolk House" where
General Grant is said to have stayed at the time of the
aelmont 1n 1861, washed into the river in 1930. Nothing
"emains of the old settlement except a few scattered houses
~nd a rural school which is known as ~or.folk School.(Murrayi
Oouglass I 179, Tetwiler 1895)
~or.folk School(Mississippi)
Cf. above.
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North Antioch School(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Castor T., which received its name from its location north of Antioch School
and Antioch Church(q.v.). {Clodfelter)
North Canaan School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Cotton Hill T.,
which was established about 1890 and named from its
position n. of Canaan Island(q.v.). (T.G. Douglass)
Northcoat Bridge(Scott)
See Northcut Bridge.
Northcoat Cypress(Scott)
See Northcut Cypress.
Northcut Bridge(Scott)
A bridge on Big Cypress Creek in thew. part of Tywappity T. on land which John Northcoat settled in 1820.
Originally the brodge was Northcoat Bridge, but like the
swamp, Northcoat Cypress (q.v.), it became Northcut
Bridg~. (Douglass I 303, Sutherland 1860, Harrison)
Northcut Cypress(Scott)
A swamp which is called Northcut Cypress i~ reference
to then. ands. line, or cut, of the swamp. lt was, originally Northcoat Cypress, named for John Northcoat who
settled there in 1820, but the two names were later
blended. (Harrison)
North Masters School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. partof Richland T., organizt(!Ji
in 1910 and named from its location n. of Mas.ters School(q.
~.)
(Jennings)
Nouvelle Madrid(New Madrid)
See New Madridl
Noxall(New Madrid)
A small village in the s.w. part of Big Prairie T. on
the Frisco H.R., established as the location of an elevator
of the Scott County Milling Company and named from the
~heapest brand of flour manufactured by the company. A p.o.
was established in 1904, bµ-t discontinued between 1905-10.
(Hoehn)
~uevo Madrid(New Madrid)
See New Madrid~
~ber 8 School(~emiscot)
A school and community in the s. part of Cooter T.,
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established as a sawmil~ camp in 1898. This was one of a
series of three mills( ~umber 9 and 10 being in n.e. Ark.)
owned and pperated by H.W. Tyler and connected by the
Wheeler-Tyler R.R. It was so named because Tyler moved
the mill from Number 8 Island,~y. A settlement had already been made here, but no name had been given to it.
All signs of the sawmill have disappeared, but the
name is applied to the community as well as to the new
settlement which has developed on Dogwood Ridge(q.v.).
Effort was once made to call the comnunity Cassicty,
but although the members of the Cassidy family were very
prominent, the name did not survive, because the family
were unpopular locally. (Mrs. E.E. Hamlett)
Number 8 Cemetery(Pemiscot)
An old rural cemetery in the comnru.ni ty of Number 8
(cf. above), which was started about 1892. It was first
known as the Mitchell Cemetery, named for the Mitchell
families who, with their relatives,the Cassidy families,
composed almost the entire settlement. After the establishment of the mill in 1898, the cemetery, like the
community, became known as Number 8. (Mrs. E.E. Hamlett)
Oak Grove (~emiscot)
See Wardell.
uak Grove(Mississippi)
A small settlement in then. part of St. James T.,
which was made prior to 1867. Probably named from the
large oak trees which flourish in that part of the
county. (Goodwin, Nicely, rloone)
vak Grove Church(Dunklin)
,
A rural Missionary Baptist Church in the c. part of
Freeborn T., organized in 1851. Other organizations,
however, had preceded this one. In 1846 Thomas Warren, a
Freewill .Baptist preacher, organized the first church in
Dunklin vou.nty at this place. The organization continued
until 1849-50 when an epidemic of black t~ngue almost depopulated the neighborhood. In 1850 Rev. Miller organised
a General Baptist Church here, but died within the year.
This church was called Beechwell, from the beech trees
growing in the neighborhood. (Tb.is explanation is difficult to accept as the succeeding church was named Oak
Grove, but perhaps both kinds of trees grew here.)
In 1851 the Missionary Baptists took charge of the
church and called it Oak Grove Church because of its
location in a grove of black oak trees(Quercus niger).
(History of Dunklin 56, Harrison, T.G. Douglass, Sharp)
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Oak Grove Church(Stoddard)
See uak Grove School.
Oak Grove School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of Pike T. A General
Baptist Church known as Oak Grove Church was established
in-1887 and named for the natural surroundings, a grove
of oak trees. The school was later built at the same
place. (Goodspeed 536, Munger, Clodfelter)
Oak 1 sland( New Madrid)
A tract of land which becomes an island in times of high
water, when Little River or the drainage ditches overflow.
±tis named from the oak trees growing there. (Phillips)
Oak Island School(New Madrid)
A rural school in thee. part of Como T., named from
its location on Oak Island(cf. above). (Phillips, Rhodes)
Oak Ridge(iemiscot)
See Douglas.
Oak Ridge School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. part of Castor T., organized
about 1900 and named for a grove of oak trees growing on
a ridge. (Ulen)
,0 1 Bannon School(New Madrid)

rural school in the s. part of LeSieur T., which was
named for Dr. Welton O'Bannon who gave the land for the
school. (O'Bannon, Allen)
A

0 1 Bannon Negro High School(New Madrid)
A hegro high school in the town of New Madrid, vbich
was established in 1933 and named for Dr. W.N. 0 1 Bannon,
County Health Officer, and a member of the New Madrid
Board of Education since 1923, who was instrumental in
establishing the school. (O'Bannon)
O'Brien's Landing(Mississipp i)
See O'Bryan's ;anding.
O'Bryan's Landing(Mississipp i)
A boat landing on the Mississippi R. in then. part of
~ississippi T., which was established about 1892 and named
for narry c. O'Bryan, circuit court judge of the county
from 1886-92, who owned land there. The name is sometimes
~ritten O'Brien's. (Tetwiler 1896 1 Rynearson)
Octa(Dunklin) *
A small settlement in thee. part of Salem T., made
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before 1895. In .that year a Baptist Church was organized
there. A p.o. was maintained in 1904. '.J.he original significance of the name is unknown. (History of Dunklin 62,
Minutes of Black River Baptist Assn.)
ugden(New Madrid)
An old settlement in what is now Big Prairie T. between Lakes St. John and St. Mary. A settlement was made
in 1856 and a p.o. established in 1886. 1he name disappeared soon after 1895 when the p.o. was discontinued.
The Ogden families who were early settlers in the county
gave the place its name. (Douglass I 108, P.G., Phillips)
ugden(Pemiscot)
_ A flagstop on the Cottonbelt R.R. in thew. part of
Pascola T., maintained in 1913 and named for Sam Ogden
of the com.muni ty. (Doerner)
·
Ohio City(Mississippi)
A small village in thee. part of Ohio T. A pretentious
town was planned and laid out by Hiram Pearsons in 1846
and so named by him because of its location across the
Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River; but
the town was not built and the site washed into the river.
(Douglass 379, Goodspeed 470, Boone)
Ohio Township(Mississippi)'
In the n.e. part of the county,cut off from Mississippi
T. in 1847 and named from its location opposite the
moubh of the Ohio River. Ohio is from an J'.r.o·quoi'ss Indian
word Oheeyo, which the French adapted to La Belle
Rivi~re. La Salle discovered the Ohio R. in 1669 or 1671,
but Fathor Marquette seems to have been the first white
explorer to name the river La Belle Rivi~re. (Douglass
I 311, Sparks 240-41, Magazine of American History 8:307)
Old Bethel Church(Stoddard)
A rural .l?rimitive ~aptist Church in the c. part of
Liberty T., in the community known as Garmer Crossing.
It was established before 1888 and given this common
church name Bethel by the founders. About 1905 it became known as Old Bethel, to distinguish it from a new
church which had been given the same name, and mich
took the distinguishing name New Bethel. (Ha11, uoodspeed
546, Dexter Statesman 1910)
Old Indian Creek (Stoddard)
A small creek in the s.e. partof Castor T. in 1873,
which was so named by the early settlers. Indian trib~s
had lived there until long after the first white men
· came in 1825. {Munger)
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Old Long Field(~emiscot)
A long farm of the Fourteen Bend neighborhood, which,
according to Mr. McFarland "was worn out si«ty-four years
ago~ '.Lhis statement indicates why the place is called
"old 11 , and the fact that it is lying along the bend in
the river; that is, is longer than it is wide,_ shows the
reason for the second adjective in the name. (McFarland)
Old Pole Road(New Madrid)
See P1ank Road.
Old Slough lJ.~ew Madrid)
A branch of Taylor's Slough{q.v.) which was probably
given this name by early settlers to distinguish it
from another branch of 'l'ayibor I s Slough which they called
~ew Slough.(Douglass I 230, Phillips)
Old Whiteoak School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s. part of Liberty T., establishea

in 1890 and named Whiteoak School because of a grove of
whiteoak trees growing there. In 1910 another Whiteoak
School was established and the two were distinguished by
referring to this as Old and the other as J.~ew \1.hiteoak
School. About 1915 another school was located in this
whiteoak region and was called South Whiteoak because of
its locations. of Old and ~ew Whiteoak Schools. (Clodfelter.)
Olio(Stoddard)
A settlement was made here in 1845 and a p.o. established in 1853. ~t does not appear on any of the old
maps and is unknovm to the oldest settlers. (Cf. Zif.)
(Colton, P.G., nayward)
Pronounced o~i.t1
0 1 Neil{New Madrid)
A flagstop on the Cottonbelt m.R., now abandoned,
in thew. part of Como T. This was a sawmill camp which
was named for a man who operated the mill, a Mr. 0 1 Neil.
(AndersonJ
Open Bay{femiscot)(New Madrid)
A smalt bay, forming with ~ort~ge Bayou and Portage
Bay the boundary line between Pemiscot and New Madrid
Counties. It was called Collins ~ake or the open bay by
Col. J.H. Walker. Uollins Lake was named for an early
settler,A.J. Collins, and the name Open Bay, which has
survived, was given because of the open appearance of
the bay as contrasted with the thickly forested regions
nearby. (~enman, Barns 78 1 Creell, Hoehn}

Open Lake(Stoddard}
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a large lake in then. part of Pike T. in the swamp
known as Cypress Swamp or Big Field(q.v.). It was named
by the early settlers before 1873 because of the "open"
appearance of thelake and field as contrasted with the
surrounding wooded regions.(Jennings)
Open Lake(Stoddard)
A small lake in then. part of Liberty T., named because of the open appearance of the region( cf. above).
(Hall)
Open Lake School(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Libenty T., named
from Open Lake. (Jennings)
Oran(Scott)
Pronounced OY 1~tt
A town in the s. e. part of Sylvania T. '.I.'he first settle•
ment made in 1868 was called st. Cloud, doubtless from
the French town near Paris, which was named for St. Clodoa .. d.
St. Cloud p.o. was maintained in 1876. \,hen a new p.o. was
established in 1882, the name Sylvania, from the township
of that name(q.v.), was presented, but was preempted by
a town in .,_.,ade Co. 'l'b.e name Oran was given by Capt. Ward
L. Smith, a retired sailor, who had bought land near ,
Sylvania in 1869 and settled there. He named it for Uran
in Algeria, N'.Africa, which he had visited. (Douglass I 387
M.H.R. 13:65, Lucas, Moore, Fathor Helmbacher, Harrison,
Purcell, Ramsay)

8ran Baptist Church(Scott)
The Baptist Church of Oran was firstorganized in 1872
as the Little River Church, because of its location
near that . river; it took the name Sylvania, an early
name for Uran{Cf. above) in 1880 and was so called until
the name of the town was changed to Oran in 1882.
(Scott County Democrat 1935-6)
0 rgan Tovmship(Pemiscot)
In thee. part of the county, formed in 1898 from
Gayoso T. and named for B. urgan who owned most of the
land in this region at that time. (Huffman, County Court R,
0 tter Bayou(~ew Madrid)
A stream or slough, also called Otter Slough, in the
w. part of Lewis and Portage townships, which empties
into Portage Bayou. It was so -~~::r-_:·~ named about 1879,
probably for the otter which frequented the stream. It
was drained in 1902 by A.J. Klentachy. (Kochtitsky,
Barnes, Weekly Record 1902)
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Otter Slough(New Madrid)
See Otter Bayou.
Ott School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Elk T., named for
Bob Ott, a prominent farmer, who established Ott's Spur
on the Frisco R.R. in 1910. (Clodfelter, Bailey)
Ott's Spur(Stoddard)
A spur or short line of railroad built from the sawmill
of Bob Ott to the Frisco line in 1910. (Cf. above.)
Owensby School(Scott)
A rural school 1n the s.w. part of Moreland T., named
for a family of the community. (Anderson)
Uwl City(Pemiscot)
See Bragg City.
Pacific R.R.(Scott, Mississippi, Stoddard, Vunklin)
See Missouri Pacific R.R.
Page School(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Duck Creek T., named
for Dr. John Page.(Clodfelter)
Pronounced pe,-.t'~II\
Painton(Stoddard)
A small settlement in the n.e. part of Pike T. 1he
first named settlement was Paradise. This ideal name was
given by the land promoters who wanted to induce settlers
to come to this section of the county. When a p.o. was
established in 1921, it was named for Albert Painton, who
owned a farm, mill, and store there. (Munger, P.G.)
Palestine Church(Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Ch 1.rch in the s. part of Elk •r., organized in 1857, dispanded.during the Civil War; reorganized in 1866; disganded about 1900, and again reorganized in 1912. It was named for Palestine, the Holy Land.
(Duncan 383, Goodspeed 557, Minutes of Stoddard Assn.,
Phillips)
1

Panther Swamp(Stoddard)
A large swamp in the n. part of Elk and Liberty 'I'ownships, named for the panther, an animal well known to the
early hunters. (Campbell, Hall)
Paradise(Stoddard)
See Painton.
Puker(Scott)
A settlement in 1879 justs. of Oran, which was named
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for the Parker family who owned land there and had a
sawmill. (Cram 1879, Moore)
Pronounced Pct."''""'~
.t'arma(New Madrid)
A small town in then. part of Como T., the location
of which was determined by the crossing of the Frisco
and the Cottonbelt R.R. in 1900. ':Ihe village of Lotta one
mile away, which had been established in 1874 and named by
H.L. Shidler of Little River and Arkansas R.R. for his
daughter Lotta, was incorporated with the village of
Parma under the latter name in 1903. Parma was named by
Louis nouck, who built the railroad through this section,
for the city and province inn. Italy which he had admired in ~is travels(cf. Como). (Douglass 380, Barnes)
Paront(Stoddard)
See Guam.
~arsell Cemetery(Dunklin)
A rural cemetery in the s. part of Buffalo T., which
was named for the Parsell family, near whose land the
cemetery was located. (Jones)
Pascola(r emiscot)
fronounced fc1t:s:'.\ Ko 1';i
A small town in thee. part of Pascola T. It was established in 1894 at the time of the building of the
Kennett to Caruthersville R.R. and named by Louis Houck,
who built the R.H. and helped lay out the town. Pascola,
Mr. Houck says, is a "fancy 11 name, that is, it was coined,
but he does not say from what it was made. -A p.o. was
established in 1896 and the village incorporated in 1901.
(Douglass I 381, Warren, Houck Mss., tl. Houck)
Pascola Towns11ip(Pemiscot)
In thew. part of the county; organized from Little
River and Braggadocio Tovmships in 1900 and named from
Pascola (cf. above), the principal town within its limits.
(County Court Record)
Paulding(Dunklin)
Pronounced pt(.Ulcl',~
A small settlement in the s.w. part of Salem T. where
a p.o. was maintained in 1902-18. It was named for the
Paulding Stave Gompany which had a mill and ship9ing
point there. (Jones)
Pawpaw Junction(New Madrid)
See Lilbourn.
Paw Paw (New Madrid)
See Lilbourn.
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Payne(Mississippi)
See Wyatt.
Peach Orchard(Pemiscot)
A school and community in then. part of Little River
T. In theearly days of thecounty's history an old settler,
whose name has been forgotten, cleared land 1n this
section and set out a number of peach trees. Floods drove
him out, and it was not until after the drainage of this
land in 1901 that a settlement was made. Traces of the
old peach orchard were found and this gave the community
its name. (Ross)
Peanut(New Madrid)
See Peanut School.
J:' eanu t

Mill (New .Madrid}
See Peanut School.

Peanut School(New 1"'a.drid)
A rural school in the s. part of Anderson T., organized
. in 1911 and abandoned 1n 19:fil. It was named from Pea.nut
Mill which later came to be called .Pea.nut. This mill was
~stal:>1:i,sheo. for the Gideon Anderson Lumber Company about
1906 by Mr. Max Sarff. The mill was so small it was
jokingly called a peanut stand by the workers. '.Lhe name was
given· t_o the school when it was organized in 1911. (Sharp)
Pearl(Mississippi)
See Deventer.
Peavine Railroad(Scott)
A mocking name given to the Houck R.R.(now Cottonbelt)
because the train ran so slowly thefiremen sometimes
gathered peavines from beside the track and usde them for
fuel. (Allen)
Peedee Ridge(Dunklin)
""ronounced f'idi'.
~ slight elevation in the n.e. part of Cotton Hill T.,
where a settlement was made as early as 1850. James Waltrip came to this community in 1854 and his son-in-law
says that the ridge was named for a mr. feedee, an early
settler. (Sharp. Crawford)
Peedee School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the n.e. pa.rt of Cotton Hill T.,
which was organized between 1890-1900 and was named from
Peedee Ridgelcf. above). (Sharp, Crawford)
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Pemiscot Bayou(Pemiscot)
Pronounced Pt1t1'1sK0 1
A large bayou which once extended almost the entire
length of the county; now changed by drainage until little
remains of the original stream. The name is still used in
court records, on maps, and in referring to drainage districts, but is not in common use. Gibson Bayou(q.v.) is
a common name for a part of the old bayou. Pemiscot is
an Indian word meaning liquid mud. (Douglass I 313, Goodspeed 369, Campbell, Kelly)
, f'
Pt"",SllO

Pemiscot County
Pronounced[ Pt ...'., l{.o'
Bstablished by act of legislature Feb. 19,1851, ~d
erected from territory cut off from Mew Madrid Co. J.:he
boundaries are: On the north Portage Bayou to Little River,
thence due west to Dunklin County line which forms the
western boundary, on the south the parallel of 36 30 1
(Arkansas State Line), and on the east the Mississippi R.
Pemiscot is one of the six counties of the state which
bears an Indian name, the others being Moniteau, Nodaway,
Oregon, Mississippi, and Osage. The name was given for
the principal stream of the county(cf. above).
The older pronunciation was 11 pemisco 11 , and that is still
heard occasionally especially when referring to the name
of the bayou; the general tenddncy, however, is to pronounce it 11 pemiscott~ (Douglass I 313i Goodspeed 369,
Ramsay)
Pemiscot Lake(remiscot)
A large lake in Pemiscot T., also called Big Lake,
which once covered 18,000 acres. lt has been drained since
1900. (Houck I 369, Campbell, County Court Record)
Pemiscot TO\mship( Pemiscot)
A township in the s.e. part of the county; one of the
original divisions which was a part of New Madrid County
until 1851, having been organized in 1839 from the s.
part of Little Prairie T •. It was named from Pemiscot
Bayou(q.v.). (Campbell, vounty Court Record, u-oodspeed 329)
Pemiscot Township(Hew Madrid)
One of theold townships which became a part of Pemiscot
County in 185l(cf. above). (Goodspeed 329)
Perkins(Scott)
A small town in the n.w. part of Sylvania T. A p.o.
was established in 1902 and named for Amos Perkins, a
landowner and lumberman in the community. (Allen, Douglass)
Persimmon Grove School(P emiscot)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Holland T., named
from a grove of persimm.on trees. (Miller)
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La Petite Prairie(Pemiscot)
See Caruthersville.

Pronounced/- p-'+,t
PrfYI

Pevey Switch(Mississippi)
See Wyatt.
Philadelphia ChurchlStoddardJ
A rural Baptist Church in then. part of Castor T., organized in 1859 and named by the founders for the Philadelphia Church in asia Minor, one of the seven churches
to which the Book of Revelations is addressed. (uoodspeed
56-9, Duncan 383, Revelations 1:11, 2:7)
Philadelphia School(StoddardJ
A rural school in then. part of Castor T., named from
the church(cf. above). (Ulen)
Phillips Landing(New Madrid)
A boat landing on the Mississippi R. in the s.e. part
of St. John T. on the Phillips farm, which was established
in 1879 and maintained until 1889. It was named for the
Phillips family. (Phillips)
Phillips School(New Madrid)
A rural school in thew. part of Como T., which was
named for Judge ~.c. Phillips who gave the land for the
school. (O'Bannon, Phillips)
Pierce's Chapel(Pemiscot)
A rO.ral Baptist Church which was located beside Marvin
Chapel, a Methodist Church, in thee. part of Little
Prairie T.; named for the family of Charley Pierce. A
Baptist Church is no longer maintained there, but the
name is sometimes applied to the locality or to the
Methodist Church; Marvin Chapel, which still exists. The
school built on the former site of Pierce's Chapel is
called the Chapel ·school. (rtoss)
Piketon(Stoddard)
A small village no longer in existence which was established in the c. part of Pike T. 1he first settlement was
made by people who came from N.C. and was called Spring
Hill, because of an excellent spring of water there. A p.o.
was ·established in 1867 and named Piketon. 'l.'b.e name was
suggested by Pike T.(which had been organized in 1829) although this is a reversal of the usual order of names, that
is, the township is usually named from the town. (Munger,
Campbell 608, Sutherland 1860, P.u.)
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Pike Tovmship(Stoddard)
In the s.e. part of the county. In 1829 the Cape Girardeau Court organized two townships in what is now Stoddard
County; one was Castor, including all of the territory w.
of Castor R. and the other was Pike. Pike T. was named
for Zebulon M. Pike(l779-1813), who had explored the
Louisiana Purchase territory and made many valuable discoveries. In 1835 when the Gounty Gourt was organized,
four townships were erected and Pike T. was thus reduced
in size. In 1850 the county was redistricted with eight
townships; in 1853 the territory of the county was reduced, part of it being added to Dunklin County on the
s. and part of it to Cape Girardeau County on then.;
and in 1868 the county was finally redistricted an:l Pike
T. given its present boundaries. (Douglass 304)
Pilgrim's Rest Church(.1.~ew •••adrid)
A rural negro church in the n.e. part of Como T.,
organized in 1915 and given this ideal name by the
.founders. (Hoy)
Pilgrim's Rest School{tlew Madrid)
A rural negro school in-· the n.e. part of Como 'l'., established in 1926 and named for the church(cf. above).
(Hoy)
Pine City(Dunklin)
See .tlolcomb.
Pine City Cemetery~Dunklin)
A cemetery in then. part of Holcomb T. It was started
about 1890 and named for Pine City, which .was moved to
Holcomb in 1886.(History of Dunklin 112, 0 ox, Jones)
Pinhook (Stoddard)
See Frisco.
Pinhook Ridge(Mississippi)
A ridge in the c. part of Wolf Island T., named from
the shape of the sand ridge surrounded by swamps,from
the shape said to resemble a pinhook or canthook which
is an instrument used by loggers. George Bridges, one of
the first settlers of the county, came here in 1851.
(Boone, Deal Scrapbook)
Pinhook School(Mississippi)
A rural school in the c. :part of VVolf Island T. , named
.from Pinhook hidge(cf. above). (Bogne)
Pihhook School(Stoddard)

See Frisco School.
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Pin Hook School(Stoddard)

See Frisco School.
Plank Road{ 1'1ew Madrid, Dunklin)
A road built of planks or poles, and so called Plank
or Pole Road or Old Pole Road, over the vast swamp from
Weaversville in New Madrid Dounty to Clarkton in Dunklin
County by the Blanton Plank Company.
1'.h~ road was destroyed during the Civil War, and after. ward tlenry E. Clark and Utto Kochtitsky obtained a charter
to rebuild the road in 1875; they started to work, but instead built a narrow gauge R.R. from Malden to l~ew Madrid
in 1876-78. This rt.n. was known as the st. Louis, Texas,
and Arkansas R.R., and is now a part of the Cottonbelt
System{q.v.). {Goodspeed 386, Penman)
Pleasant Hill Church(StoddardJ
A rural Baptist Church in thee. part of Liberty T.,
organized before 1887 and given this ideal name by the
founders. It wa.,:. destroyed about 1915. (Dexter Statesman
1899, Goodspeed 557, Phillips)
Pleasant Hill Church(Scott)
A rural Baptist Church in the s. part of Aelso T., now
abandoned. It was organized in 1828 and reorganized in 1852
The name is descriptive of the surrounding country. In
1906 the church was moved to Uommerce. (Tong 71, ~oodppeed
057)

Pleasant Hill Scnool(Scott)
An old rural school of the county in the s. part of
Kelso T., abandoned several years ago. It was named from
~leasant Hill Church(q.v.). (Anderson)
Pleasant P1ains(Scott)
An old village in then. part of Richland T. situated
on the dividing ridge that separates ~akes St. Mary and
St. Gohn. No traces of the village remain. It was given
~his descriptive name by the early settlers. A p.o. was
~aintained there from 1853-67. If the place were in exisbence today, it would be in Mississippi "'ounty, but the
,ostal directorl listed it as an office in Scott County.
fS 2"rker 382, P •• )

i>leasant Plains Church(Sc ott)
A rural ~ethodist Church in then. part of Richland T.
,rganized before 1830 and named Sandy Prairie Church, for
Jandy Ridge on which it was located. 1'he name was changed
'upon reflection II at a Quarterly Conference Oct. 4, 1834
~o Pleasant Plains Church, an idealized descriptive name.
(Clark 20,(Quotation from Quarterly Conference Record)
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Pleasant Valley Church(Scott) .
A rural Baptist Church in the s.c. part of Sandywoods
~., organized in 1885 by hichardson and Anderson. It was
named from its location near an old settlement called
Pleasant Plains(q.v.). The church was abandoned in 1900.
(Anderson, Uoodspeed 561, Mrs. Harris)

Pleasant Valley Church(Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in the n.w. part of
Castor T., organized in 1858 and given this descriptive
name by the founders. (Goodspeed 556-59, Clodfelter, Phillips)
Pleasant Valley Chureh(Dunklin)
A rural General Baptist Church in thee. part of Holcomb T., established in 1867 and named by the founders •
. This is an ideal name rather than a descriptive one.(Cox,
History of Dunklin 68)
Pleasant Valley School(~toddardJ
A rural school in the n.w. part of Castor T., which
received its name from Pleasant Valley Church(q.v.).(Ulen)
Pleasant Valley School(New lvladri~
.
A rural school in the n.e. part of West T., which 1s
sometimes locally called Crossroads School because it
is located at the c~0ssing of two country roads. 1'he first
name given was Emory School, from the landowner, John
Emory, who gave the land for the school. In 1913 tho name
was changed to Pleasant Valley, a name selected for its
agreeable sound rather than because of its location in
a "pleasant valleyl' (Davis)
Pleasant Valley School(Scott)
A rural school in the c. part of Sandywoods T. It was
named from Pleasant Valley Churbh(q.v.) which was organized
there before 1885. (Anderson)
Plummer' s Lake (.1:'emiscot)
~ronounced pl.\~'a-z. leK
A low swampy region in thee. part of Little Prairie T.
whicbJ filled with water during a rainy -season and so was
termed a lake. It was named for the landowners, Geo. W.
and Mordecai Plummer, who purchased land there in 1907.
The name is no longer used since drainage prevents the
~ormation ofthe lake. (Pemiscot Democrat 1899, jounty
Oourt Record, Gotcher}
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Point Pleasant(New Madrid)
An old settlement in LeSieur '. l.' • on the Mississippi R.
An old Indian village existed here from an early time.
In 1815 Francois Lesieur settled here and gave the town
its name because of its location and appearance. In 1846
a new tovm was laid off by Wm. Summers. A p.o. was established there in 1853. In 1860 a town was planned and
platted on a large scale, but because of the caving of
the banks of' the Mississip pi R. the town did not grow,
and today only a very few houses remain. (Goodspeed 439,
Douglass 266-67)
Pokono(Pmmiscot) *
See Micola.

Pronounced po'Ka 110'

Pole Road(New l••adrid)
See Plank Road.
Pond ~lough(Dunklin)
A slough in the w. part of Cotton Hill T•. 'l1he center of
the slough is a pond which overflows during flood seasons
and makes the slough; hence called Pond Slough. (Cox,
aistory of Dunklin 27)
rool School(Dunklin)
Pronounced p~L
A rural school in thew. part of Independence T., m.ich
was established in 1900 and named for J.R. Pool, who gave
the land for the school. (Jones, '.l.'.G. Dougla ss)
Poplin(Stoddard)
A small village in the s.w. part of Liberty T., established in 1867 and named for G.L. Poplin. A p.o. was main~ained in 1886. (Wilson)
~ortage Bay(.,emiscot, New Ma drid)
A small bay near the place where Portage Bayou enters
~ittle River. lt was named from Portage Bayou(q.v.).
Douglass 26 6~ Campbell)
I

I

I

P0Ybc11 l:,p•
Pronounced p0 "4.,l' bci~

:iortage Bayou(Pemiscot, liew Madrid)
A bayou forming part of the boundary line between
J)emiscot and New Ntadrid Counties. So named because it was
1 a ppart of the early portage line from St. Brancois R. to
the Mississippi R. (Douglass 266, Campbell, Penman)

Portage Tovmship ( 1~ew Madrid)
In the s. part of the county; organized from Lesieur
T. Aug. 4,1874. .I.he boundaries were changed in Nov. 1874
and it was reduced to its present size by the organization
of Anderson T. in 1901. The name is from Portage Bayou(cf.
above). (County Court Record, Douglass I 166)
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Portageville<New Madrid)
Pronounced po/t-~clJ vd'
A town in the s.e. part of Portage T. on the Pemiscot
County line. Two dates of its settlements are given - 1807
and 1848. Perhaps a small settlement was made there in
1807 and destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12 so that
a permanent settlement was not made untili 1848. A p.o.
was established between 1887-76.
1'he name was ogtained from Portage Bayou(q.v.) and from
the fact that this settlement was at the point from which
boats and loads had to be carried over dry land to the
Mississippi R.(Douglass 266, P.G., Penman)
Porter(Scott)
A R.R. stop on the Iron Mountain R.R. in the s. e. nart
of Sandywoods t., established between 1908 and 1917 and
named for the ~qrter family, who owned land there. It
is also called ~orter Switeh. (Moore)
Possum Trot (Pemiscot)
-t'ronounced po..s'ah\ t·o.t
An old na~e ap plied to a region near Steele in then.
part of Cooter T. It is an example of pioneer humor and
refers to the fact that the place was a small opening in
the forest the roads to which were so narrow they suggested
a path which opossums made by "trot tin' 11 between the trees.
(Doerner, Long)
~ossum Trot School(Dunklin)
See Ely School.
Pottery, 1'he(StoddardJ
One of the outstanding features of the county; located
on Highway 25 betwe en Bloomfield and Dexter in the s.
part of Castor T. The pottery has belonged to the Evans
family for four generations, having been started before
1850, and is now operated by Arthur Evans. (E. Evans,
M.H.R. 25, 336)
PowelStodda rd)
Pronounced po
A small settlement in the s.w. part of Liberty T.
where a p.o. was maintained from 19m0-29. ~twas named
for a :f.?arnily who owned land in the <commun:1..ty. (Davis)
f

.

'P«u (Z.

Power s 1 sland(Scott)
Pronounced c21,.1-~d
An island three miles ihong in the Mississippi R. s.
o~ the town of Commerce. It was called English Island by
the explorers with Cumings in 1836, but the name appears
on the maps as Power's Island since 1844. It was named
for an early settler and landowner to whom the island
belonged. Locally it is known as Big Island from its
size, and Big Island School is located there. (Thwaites
26:83, Moore, Harrison)
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Pra!rie Carlo~(wississippi)
i:>ee .li'1athews rairie.
Prairie du Moulin(New Madrid)
See Mill Prairie.
Prairie Tovmship(Stoddard/
A township created by the county eourt in 1850 and disorganized in 1853 when the entire county was redistricted •
.Lt was named from West Prairie(q.v.) in the s.w. part
of the county and in Dunklin 6ounty. (Douglass I 304, Munger)
Pratt(Mississippi)
See Deventer.
Presnell 1 s School(riew ~adrid)
An old rural school in thee. part of Ea.st T., long
abandoned, which was established in 1874. lt was one of
the'first schools in the county and was probably named
for an early settler. (Phillips)
Price's ~anding\Scott)
A ferry landing and p.o. which was established in 1867
by a mr. Price, for whom the place was named. (Moore,P.G.)
Proffers ( Stoddard)
1-' ronounced p-< Q.. f 1rz.
A stop on the Frisco R.H. in then. part of Castor T.,
which was named for the family of Lawson Proffer, who
came to Stoddard County in 1828 among the first settlers.
(Wlen, Goodspeed's Biog.)
Providence(Dunklin)
A small trading post .iust s. of th13 town of Malden in
the s.e. part of Cotton Rill T., which was established
about 1836. Providence Eaptist Church was organized June
1836, and the comnru.nity was named from the church. Provid:ence is an ideal name, referring to divine guidance.
The original Providence Church was that established by
Wm. Rogers in Rhode .J.sland. '.I.his chnrch was disbanded
abter 1881 and was reorganized in 1915. (Cox, Crawford,
Goodspeed 556-59, Encyclopedia Brit.)
Prouidence Church(Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Church in the w. part/of Richland T.,
organized before 1860 and given this common church name
(cf. above) by the founders. (Duncan 383, Minutes of
Stoddard Assn., Phillips)
Pryor School(Stoddard)
Pronounced py~~
Two schools of this name, white and negro, in the s.
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part of Elk T.,are named for Mr. Pryor, a prominent landowner in the comnru.nity. (Clodfelter)
Pul±t!~~~~i=!~s~~~lity in the s:!~n;~~~e~fpi~:l~James
T., mockingly so named by the early settlers who found
the muddy roads so .difficult tto travel they said they
had to "pull tight;' to get over themi.t (.Bo~ne, Combs)
Pultitelre~iscot)
See Maplewood.
Pumping Station(Pemiscot)
The abandoned site of a pump which was used in an effort to drain Franklin Lake(q.v.) by this mechanical
means. 1he attempt was a failure. (ilamlett)
Puxico{Stoddard)
A small village in the w. part of J.~ew Lisbon T., where
a p.o. was established in 1887 and named by Louis Houck
for the Shawnee Indian Pucksicah, whose tribe had camped
in this region before the coming of the white men. (Davis,
nouck's Mss., G. Houck)
Pyle(Stoddard)
Pronounced p~I
A small settlement in thee. part of Liberty T.; a p.o.
was maintained from 1896-1904. Locally it was often
called Pyle Town, and was named for J.K. Pyle, who built
a store there. {Polk, P.G., Munger, Smith)
Pyle Tovm{Stoddard)
See Pyle.
Quarry(Scott)
A signal stop on the Frisco R.R. just n. of Rockview
in the n.w. part of Kelso T., where a rock quarry is located. It is designated as a station because the products
of the quarry are shipped from this point. {Harrison)
Rabbit Track Ridge{New Madrid)
A large place or ridge in thee. part of Anderson T.
on which grew brush and undergrowth to make a good hiding
place for rabbits. Hence, hunters called it Rabbit Track
Ridge. {Sharp)
Ragaline Slough{Dunklin)
See Raglin Slough.
Ragland Slough(Dunklin)

See Raglin Sia.ugh.
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Raglin Slough(Dunklin) *
· A large slough or swamp in the s. pa.rt of the county.
The Indians claimed this slough, like many others, was
once a large fissure which was elevated by the earthquakes of 1811-12. 1'.he first settlement on this slough
was made by Monroe in 1850. It is known as Ragl:1ne or
Ragland Slouhg. No explanation of the name could be
round. (M .H .R. 5 :188, History of Dunklin 18 .40, Cox,
Jones, Douglass)
·
Ramsey Cr~ek(Scott)
A large creek flowing through then. pa.rt of the county
in Kelso T. It was named for John Ramsey, who came from
Cape Girardeau in 1811. (Douglass I 179)
Ranney Creek(Scott)
Pronounced l'ae~• \
A small creek in then. part of Kelso T., which was
named for an old settler, w.c. Ranney. 1ne creek has
been drained since 1900. (Harrison)
Ranney's School(Scott)
An old rural school, now abandoned, in then. part of
Kefuso T., which was established in 1868 on.Ranney Creek
(cf. above) from which it was named. {Harrison)
Rawl's Mill(New Madrid)
An old mill in the c. part of the county, and evidently
a well known landmark, for it is used in describing the
boundary of Big Prairie Township. It was named for an
early settler who had a sawmill here. (Douglass I 165,
Phtllips)
Rayburn (.i emiscot)
Pronounced te'b"." )1
A flagstop on the Frisco R.~. in the s. part of
Holland T. A station was established here in 1901 by a
Mr. Rayburn of Caruthersville who maintained a. sawmill
and shipped logs to Indiana to be made into matches.
(Ham, Pemiscot Democrat 1901.)
Redd(Stoddard)
A station on the Frisco R.R. in thee. part or Duck
Creek T., maintained from 1913-18 and named for Mr.
Redd, the mill owner, who shipped lumber from this place.
(Frisco Map, Doubleday, Clodfelter)
Redman(ScottJ
a school and community in thee. part of Scott County
in Moreland T. just e. of Benton, established a.bout 1913
and named for Robert Redman, a. prominent farmer of the
comnm.nity. (Harrison)
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Red Town(Pemiscot)
A section of Tyler(q.v.) in Cooter T. so called because
originally all of the buildings were painted red. 1he
buildings are now green, but the old name is sometimes
heard. (Hamlett)
Red, White, an~ Blue School{Stoddard)
Sea Walnut ~ane School.
Reece ( Stoddard)
Pronounced '(i..S
A small settlement in thew.part of Duck Creek T.,
where a p.o. was maintained from 1904-1915. It was named
f'or Bill Reece who lived in the community. (!:Iunger)
Reeves{Mississippi)
See Deventer.
Renner Schoo.I ( Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Castor T., named
f'or W.P. Renner, who settled there in 1893. (Hall)
Richland Township(Scott)
In the s.w. part of the county; one of the original
townships organized in 1822. It was so named because the
condition of the land in this section is in contrast to
that of the larger part of the county; that is, it is
rich land here. (Cf. Sandywoods T.) (lzoodspeed 354, Moore)
Richland Township{Stoddard)
In the s.c. part of the county; organized in 1853
when the county was redistricted and given this name
which is descriptive of the soil. (Goodspeed 368, Munger)
Richwoods (Scott)
A region in the s.w. part of the county. The terms
Richland(q.v.) and Rmchwoods are UBed interchangeably.
(Lennox)
Richwoods Church(Scott)
A rural Methodist Church which originally was organized
at the Lep.nox §chool House(q.v.), la1•gely through the eff'orts of w1 .L. ~ennox, about 1856. Later a new church
building was erected about two miles s. of the school on
land belonging to Francis Dunnican,and given this name
by which the entire region was known(cf. above). (Lennox)
Rio Gra.'nde de Espiritu{Mississippi)
See Mississippi River.
RiscoCNew Madrid)
A small village in the c. part of Como~. A p.o. was
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established in 1904 when the town was laid out as a
shipping point . for farm products on the Frisco h.R. 'l'he
name sug~ested was Frisco, but that was preempted by a
p.o. in Stoddard County, so the name was made by dropping
the letter F from Frisco.{Tucker, VanCleve, ftall)
Ristine{New Madrid)
Pronounced nsf,t1 1
A R.R. stop on the Cottonbelt R.R. in New Madrid T.
founded in 1882 at the time of the grading for the construction of the railroad and named for Mr. Ristine of
the St. Louis Arkansas and Texas R.H. Company. {Barnes,
s.w. Immigration 1888)
River Ridge School{New Madrid)
A rural school in the s. part of West T., established
in 1914 and named from its location on a ridge near
Little River. {Taul)
River St. Thomas {New u1 adrid)
See Bayou St. Thomas.
Riverview School{Pemiscot)
A rural school in thee. part of Little River T.,
named from its loc t,.tion on Little River. (Warren)
Rives {Dunklin)
Pronounced '( i.. 'i-Z..
A village in the e. part of blay 'I'. 'l he first settlement was made here when the Deering Southwestern R.H. was
_built in 1894, and the flagstop was named for Col. H.W.
Rives, superintendent of the railroad. A p.o. has been
maintained since 1918. (Eubanks, Bryant, Jones, P.G.)
La Rivi~re Blanche(New Madrid)
See Whitewater River.
Rivi~re de Colbert(Mississipp i)
See Mississippi River.
Rivi~re de la Conception{Mississ ippi)
See Mississippi River.
Riv&~re de st. Louis{Mississippi)
See Mississip pi River.
Rivi~re Petite{New Madrid)
See Little River.
Rivi~re Zenon(Scott)
See Hubble Creek.
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Roark Hole(Mississippi)
A large cr~vasse nee,r the hiississippi h. in the e.
part of Wolf Island T., ·which was formed after the flood
of' 1927. It w~s named for the landowner on whose farm the
crevasse appeared. (Boone)
Robertstown( Pemiscot)
See Robinson's Lake.
Robinson I s Bayou(.1.· emiscot)
A small bayou in the w. part of Organ T., which flows
f'rom Robinson's Lake(q.v.) into the Mississippi R.(Co. Msp
Robinson's Lake(Pemiscot)
A small lake in thew. part of Organ T. The name is
Robertstown on the map of 1873. 'ihis difference in
spelling is probably caused by a map maker's error, or
the fact that the county records were destroyed by fire
in 1882, and, when restored, this change occurred. It
was named f'or an early settler, several members of the
Robinson family having played an iuportant part in the
settlement of' Hew Madrid County of which this was a part
ltlltil 1851. (Campbell, Map of County, l!.• E. .u.amlett)
Rock Point School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Pike T., so named
because it is located on a slope or point of land in
the swamp, and the foundation of the school is one solid
rock. (Clodfelter, Ulen, Hux, McKearly)
Rockview( Scott)
I\,
A R.R. stop on the Frisco in the,1part of Kelso 'l'. A
p.o. was maintained here from 1904 until 1915 and named
f'or its location, which affords an excellent view of the
high rocky bluffs. ( Allen, Moore, P. G-.)
Rockwell School(Stoddard)
A ru.aal school in thew. part of New Lisbon T., established about 1890 and named for the natural surroundings,
the rocky soil and a rock-curbed well. (uennings, McKearly
Rocky Hill ·cemetery(Dunklin)
A rural cemetery in the n. part of Union '11. ,which was
named f'or the natural surroundings, a ridge of rocky
soil. ·.1:his is the beginning of a ridge which runs into
Stoddard County, and the natural condition of the soil
is very different from the rest of Dunkltl.n County which
is quite swampy. (Cox)
Rodney(Mississippi)
Pronounced <'ld~ 1
A ferry landing on the Mississippi R. in the n.e. part
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of Ohio T., established in 1908 and named for John liodney
surveyor or Mississippi County, who laid out Charleston
and who owned land here. (Douglass, Goodspeed 278, Boone)
Pronounced \"u..t'w.,<1'
Rootwad (Scott)
A rural community in the s. part of Richland T. three
miles w. of Sikeston. This is a local expression meaning
the trees were blown up by a storm and the roots exposed
with dirt massed (wadded) around them. (Mayfield,Hamlett)
Rosebrier Prairie (Stoddard)
s large prairie in the c. part of Stoddard County,
named by the early settlers before 1844 for the wild
roses which grew in pro.fusion on this ridge. (Cf. Bloomfield) (Hutawa, Munger, Douglass I 295)
Ross' Point (Scott)
See Gray's Point.
Round Mound (Scott)
An Indian mound in the s. part of Ty-wappity T., which
is so named because of its circular appearance. (Harrison)
Round Mound School (Scott)
A rural school in the Diehlstadt district in the s.
part of Tywappity T., which was named for the Indian
mound (cf. above) nearby. (Anderson)
Ruby (New Madrid)
A name given by the conductor to a crossing on the
Cottonbelt R.R. in thew. part of Anderson T. because
Miss Ruby Reeves, a stenographer for the Gideon Anderson
Lumber Company, asked to have the train stop there each
week end when she went home. (Anderson)
Rudd (New Madrid)
A flagstop, now abandoned, on the Frisco R.R. in the
w. part of New Madrid T. It was named for Rudd Lee who
owned land there. (Hoehn)
Huddle's Point (New Madrid)
A settlement on the Mississippi R. 1n the a. part of
Lesieur T. which was made about 1880 by Abram Ruddle, son
of Isaac Ruddle who was a celebrated fighter in the Indian wars of Kentucky. It was named for the first settler.
This settlement disappeared before 1904 and was probably
washed into the river. (Houck III 181, ttiley)
Rudd.la's Point Church (New Madrid)
An early Methodist Church named for Ru.ddle's Point.(cr.
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above)

(Goodspeed 536)

Rush Creek(Dunklin)
A small creek in the n.w. part of Holcomb T., named
for the rushes growing on the banks of the strea.m.(Eaton,
Douglass)
Rushcreek(Du.nklin)
See Rush Creek School.
Rush Creek Churcij(Dunklin)
See Friendship Church,
Rush Creek School(DunJtlin)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Holcomb 'l'., ore;anized
in 1890. ~he first settlement was made here in 1841 by
Dr. Given Ownes, who named it liushcreek for Rush Creek
(q.v.), the stream on which it was located. (Douglass
I 307, Campbell, '.L·.a. Douglass)
Rush's Ridge(Mississippi)
A small settlement in the n. part of Mississippi T.
settled in 1813 by William Rush and named for him. A
school was established there in early days and is still
maintained. 1be Methodist Church also held services on
Rush's Ridge in the early days. (Douglass I 179, Goodspeed 536, Boone)
I

Rush s Ridge Church(Mississippi)
Cf. above.
Rush I s Ridge School (Mississippi)
Cf. above.
Russel School(Mississippi)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Tywappity T., mich
was named for Congressman J.J. Russell, who was a prominent man of the county. He was born in 1854, was valedictorian of his class at Missouri u. in 1880, vras
county prosecutor 1880-82, in the state legislature 188690, Speaker of the House in 1889, and was elected to
Congress in 1906 and again in 1910. (henshaw, Mrs.
Waggoner, Beck)
Sacred Beart 6hurch(~emiscot)
.
The Oatholic Church in Caruthersville established
through the efforts of Father Furlong in 1902 and given
this common Catholic Church name. (Catholic Historical
Review 4: 206-218)
Sacred fteart School(Pemiscot)
Bf. above.
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Saddler's Cha~el(Stoddard)
See Sadler s Chapel.
Sadler's Chapel(Stoddard)
A rural 1•1ethodist Church in the w. part of' Castor T.,
organized in 1914 and named for H.E. Sadler, one of' the
:t'ounders. 'lhe name is sometimes written Saddler's Chapel.
Ladd Cemetery is located nearby. (Ladd,Dexter Statesman)
St. Ambrose Church(Scott)
The Catholic Church in Chaffee in then. part of Kelso
T. The first mass was said Jan. 1, 1908 in honor of St.
Ambrose, the patron of the church. St. Ambrose(340-397),
Bishop of' Milan, was one of the most illustrious Fathers
and Doctors of the Church and occupied the chair of Prince
of Apostles in St. Peter's at Rome. The parochial school
was established in 1918 in charge of the Sisters of Mercy
(Scott County Democrat 1936, Gath. Ency.)
st. Ambrose Schoo1,scott)
Cf. above.
St. Augustine Cemetery(Scott)
The cemetery in the churchyard of St. Augustine,(q.v.)
the oldest cemetery in the county. (Scott County Democrat)
St. Augustine Church(Scott)
A Catholic Church in Kelso, organized in 1878 by Rev.
s.
Kleiser of Cape Girardeau. It was set off from the New
il
amburg congregation, or the St. Lawrence Church, and
St. Mary's Church of Ca~e Girardeau. The church was dedicated in 1890 to St. Augustine (-- -964), the founder
of the order of St. Augustine. (Goodspeed 937, Douglass
388,450, Gath. Ency.)
St. Augustine School(Scott)
The parochial school of St. Augustine Church(cf. above)
organized in 1877 under the direction of Father Kleiser
with Miss Elizabeth Lindermann as teacher. {Scott County
Democrat 1936)

i

St. Cloud(Scott)
See Oran.
St. Dionysius Church(Scott)
Pronounceddc;,Msu
The Catholic Church at Benton; organized in 1840 as
the st. Mary's Church in honor of the Virgin, by Catholics
who came from the St. Francis de Sn.las Church in Mississippi County. The building was burned in 1864 by guerillas
of the Civil War and there was no church until Dennis
Diebold left by will money and instructions for the
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building of a church at Benton. The church and school
were assigned to contractors in 1894 and the former was
dedicated in 1904 under the invocation of St. Dionysius
(-- -268), who was pope from 259 until his death.
(Scott County Democrat 1936, Catholic Ency.)
St. Eustace Church(New Madrid)
The Catholic Church of Portageville, dedicated in 1902
by Father Furlong of New Madrid to St • .Eustace, who was
one of the companions of St. Columban and the second
abbot of the Irish monastery of Luxeuil in France. The
date of his birth is unlmown; he died in 625. (Hoehn,C.En.)
st. Francis de Sales Church (Mississippi)
A rural Catholic Church located at Texas Bend in the
n.e. part of Ohio T. In 1839 a log chapel was built here
by th ,? Lazarfstt John Brands and placed under the protection of st. Francis de Sales because "the early settlers
in Texas Bend, who organized the church, came from Sherrheim in Alsace-Lorrain, which is not far from Geneva,the
field of labor of st. Franci~ de Sales, and it is pro-bable that the church at Sherrheim is under his patronage.
"The parish was disrupted when the majority of the
parishoners moved to Benton in 1846. Texas Bend was
served as a mission for many years by the pastor of New
Hamburg (Scott County) or by the Vincentian fathers of
Cape Girardeau. It was finally abandoned during the
pastorage of Rev. Hy. Petri of New Hamburg." (Rev. H.Y.
:Eggeman)
St. Francis Pond {New Madrid)
A small pond or lake in the s. part of New Madrid T.,
which is shown on the map of Col. Morgan's plan for the
city of New Madrid in 1789. It was probably named for the
patron saint of Francois LeSieur, who, with his brother
Joseph, had established a trading post here in 1780.
(Houck I 120-21, with map from Collot's Voyage Dans L'Amer.)
st. Francis Xavier Church (Scott)
The Catholic Church 1n Sikeston was built in 1885 arxl
dedicated to St. Francis Xavier(l506-l552), a Jesuit
missionary.lScott County Democrat 1936, Catholic Ency.)
st. Francois River (Stoddard, Dunklin)
A large river which rises in then. part of St. Fran~
co1s Co., flows through Wayne and Madison Counties, forms
the w. boundaries of Stoddard and Dunklin, and finally
empties into the Mississippi R. in Ark. near Helena.
It was known to the Indians as Cholohollay, a Choctaw
name meaning "smoke", taken from Oca-Cholohollay meaning
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"smoky water."
Eaton says it was named by early explorers for the
patron saint of their order. This would be St. Francis
of Assisi .' , Eowever, none of the prominent early explorers were of the Franciscan order, at least none who
descended to the mouth of the St. Francois River. ~ennepin was the only Franciscan among the prominent explorers
and he named the st. Francois R. in Michigan, now known
as Rum River, so it is not likely he also named this
river, nor did he descends. as far as the St. Francois.
DeSoto mentinns a river answering the description of
the St. Francois R., but he does not mention its name.
Marquette reached a point near where the river empties
into the Mississippi in 1673, and possibly he named it
as he had spent some time at the mission of St. Francis
Xavier bufore starting on this trip. St. Francis Xavier
(1506-1552) was a Jesuit missionary, like Marquette,
and a friend of Loyola, the founder of the Jesuit Society.
The St. Francois River was first used in business
proceedings in the grant of New Madrid to Colonel Morgan
in 1787. The name is sometimes spelled St. Francis on
recent maps .•_ (M.H.R. 13:60, Shea 112, Buel 240-41,
Historical Magazine Vol. 5. Magazine of American History Vol. 2, Houck I 16-17, -quoting .from S1111ma.n 1 s
Journal of Science III:25)
St. Francois Township ( Stoddard)
In the s.w. part of the county; one of the four original townships orgP..nized in 1835, but disorganized in
1853 when the entire country was redistricted. It was
named for St. Francois R. (cf. above), which forms the
w. boundary of the county. (Douglass I 304)
st. Francoisville (Stoddard)
See Asherville
st. Isidore Church (New Madrid)
See Immaculate Conception Church
st. James (Mi~sissippi)
See Three ~tates.
st. James Bayou (Mississippi)
The largest stream in the county, sometimes called JameE
River, which flows through the county into the Mississippi
R. near the New Madrid County line on the s. The bayou
was named for the Apostle by Joseph and Francois LeSieur
in 1815. (Houck I 162, Douglass I 82, 229, County ~ap)
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St. James Bayou Township (Mississippi)
In the s. part of the county; one of the townships
which had been organized iri Scott County in 1836 and which
became a part of Mississippi County in 1845. It was named
for the principal stream of the county. (cf. above)
(Douglass I 311)

St.

James River (Mississippi )
See St. James -Bayou.

St. James Township (Mississippi)
In thew. part of the county; one of the townships whiclL
had been organized in Scott County in 1836 and became a
part of Mississippi County in 1845. lt was named for st.
James Bayou. (q.v.) (Douglass I 311)
st. Jolm-~ownshi p (New Madrid)
In the s.e. part of the county. As first organized in
1831 it included all the e. part of the:.i.:..county; that is,
all of what is now Mississippi County. Tne present
.boundaries were fixed in 1851 when Pemiscot County was
organized and New Madrid County reduced to its present sizE.
It was named for St. John Bayou (q.v.). Douglass I 166,
Goodspeed 329, County Court Record, Phillips)
'
b~r'+,~t
st. Jolm Baptist Church (New Madrid)
Pronouncedb,tri,'l,.s
See Immaculate Conception Church.
, ..

§t. John's Bayou (New Madrid)
·· A large bayou which enters the county from the n. and
empties into the Mississippi R. just e. of the town of
New Madrid. The ·early name of the stream was Chepoosa
Creek or Chapoosa River. Hodge says, "Chepoosa probably is
a name applied by LaSalle to a group of Indians along Kaskaskia R. to which the name Chepoosa is som~times given,
or to the group collected at.his invitation at Kaskaskia,
from some chief or leader." J.iaSalle visited the race or
tribes of Chepoosa in 1677. This name was changed to Sound
River by the white settlers, and is so called by Kitchens
and Hutchens in 1765.
ihe stream was changed by earthquakes in 1811-12 am
later by drainage. Francois and Joseph LeSieur gave the
name St. John in 1815, honoring the apostle. (Douglass I
82,229, si:ianish Regime I 280, Hinchey,Hod ge, Magazine of
American istory Vol. II:622)
St. Joseph Church (Scott)
The Catholic Church of Illmo and Fornfelt comnnmities
begun .in 1909 by the work of ladies' sewing ci~cles. The
Church was founded in 1911 by Rev. John Muehlsiepen
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of Kelso, and a building was erected in 1912. It was
dedicated to St. Joseph. (Scott County Democrat 1936)
st. Lawrence<scott)
See New :Mam.burg.
St. Lawrence Church(Scott)
A Catholic Church in New Hamburg(q.v.). 1he first
Church, a log building which still stands, was under the
protection of the Immaculate Conception, but in 1859
Rev. Leo Osredker built the present edifice and suggested
the name of St. Ann, the patron saint of married women,
in recognition of the services of the women of the community. Some members objected to this name, so finally
Father Leo suggested that the church be put under the
patronag~ of st. Lawrence, the patron saint of Lawrence
Bucher, who had donated the land fur the church •. ~his
name was acc~pted and the church so named.
Then. part of the village of New Mam.burg is often
called St. Lawrence from the church. {Eggeman)
St. Louis, Arkansas, and Texas R.R.(New Madrid)
See Cottonbelt m.R.
St. Louis, Cape Girardeau, and Fort Smith R.R. (All Countie 3)
See St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
St. Louis and Gulf R.R.(All Counties)
See St. ~ouis and San Francisco R.R.
St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R.(Scott, Mississippi)
See Missouri Pacific.
St. Louis 1 ron Mountain and Southern R.R.(Scott, M}ssissip•
pi, Stoddard)
See Missouri Pacific.
St. Louis,Kennett, and Southern R.R.(Dunklin)
See st. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
st. Louis and San Francisco R.R.(New Madrid, Scott,
Stoddard,Pemiscot, Dunklin)
This railroad was first organized as the Southwest
branch of the Pacific R.R. in 1849, along a surveyed
route from St. Louis w. to the Pacific Ocean. In 1851 ·
it became the South Paqific R.R., and was completed to
Rolla in 1861. In 1866 it was created the Atlantic and
Pacific R.R. by an act of Congress, and authorized to
build to the Pacific Coast. It was finished to Vinita,
in Indian territory in 1871. •
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~n these counties the road is the result of the consolidation of a number of short lines which were connected
to form the present s~stem. It had.its beginning in the
Cape Girardeau and State Line R.R. Co., which proposed to
build a line from Cape Girardeau to the Arkansas line in
1869. No work was done on this road, and in 1871 Governor
Fletcher of Missouri reorganized the company as the Illinois, Missouri, and Texas R.R. Company with the idea of
connecting those three states by rail. This charter was
purchased in 1880 by Louis Houck and organized as the
Cape Girardeau R.R. Co. because the business men of that
city were to funnish the capital. In 1881 the branch was
built to Lakeville in Stoddard County,and the name
changed to Cape Girardeau and Southwestern R.R. Company,
indicating the direction of the road from Cape Girardeau.
In 1891 the name was 'again changed to the St. Louis, Cape
Girardeau, and Fort Smith n.R., named to indicate the intention of extending the road n. to St. Louis ands. to
Fort Smith, Arkansas.
The railroad also includes the line of the Missouri and
Arkansas R.R. organized in 1891 by Mr. Houck to build a
road .from Morley to Cape Girardeau, and the St. Louis
Kennett and Southern R.R.,which was built in 1890 .from
C8.!llbell to Kennett, and the Kennett to Caruthersvill e
R.R., which was built in 1894. In 1902 all these roads
were consolidated under the name St. Louis and Gulf R.R.
with the intention of extending the road from st. Louis
to the Gulf of Mexico, and shortly afterward the property
was transferred to the St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
The latter company extended the line from St. Louis to
Memphis, Tenn., thence to Pensacola,and w. from Memphis
to Oklahoma, but it has not yet reached its intended destination - San Francisco.
In Pemiscot County the company purchased a right-ofway extending from Caruthersvil le to the Ark. line and
thence to Blytheville, Ark. from Cunningham Brothers of
Caruthersvil le, who had been interested in building a
railroad and had begun private operations.
This r6ad is commonly called Frisco, a shortened form
of San Francisco. (Willis, Douglass 502-04, Wollman 16,
Ham, Wilson, Barns 615,673)
St. Louis and Southern Missouri R.R.(New Madrid)
A short line of railroad, eight miles long, built in
1911 from New Madrid to Marsto~ by capitalists E.L.
McCathy, L.A. Lewis, A.B. and llee .1.1unter for the purpose
of connecting New Madrid with the Frisco R.R.(Douglass
I 507)
St. Louis Southwestern R.R.(New Madrid)
See Cottonbelt R.R.
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St. Iuke (Stoddard)
An old lake aettlement which appears on the maps of
1867-1873, which was probably named by~ early settler
for the Apostle Luke. (Munger, Nicely, Uoodwin, Campbll)
st. Mary's Church (Scott)
See St. Dionysius Church

st. Mary's River (New Madrid)
An old river which emptied into Lake St. Mary (q.v.}
from which it was named. It was destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12. (Douglass I 107)
st. Mary School (New Madrid)
A rural school in the s. part.of New Madrid T.,
named for the St. Mary family, early settlers. (Davis)
st. Matthews Church (Pemiscot)
A rural negro Baptist Church in the s.e. part of
Cooter T., named for the Apostle. (u.s. Grant, Hamlett)
st. Matthews School (Pemiscot)
A rural negro school in the s.e. part of Cooter T.,
named from st. Matthews Church (cf. above). (Hamlett)
st. Patrick Church(Dunklin)
The Catholic Church of Malden, established in 1894
through the efforts of Father Furlong of New Madrid. It
was named for St. Patrick (387-493), Apostle of Ireland,
who was entrusted by Pope St. Celestine I to the work of
"gathering the Irish race into one fold of Christ. 11 He
was given the name of "Patercius" or "Patririus", a name
which proved to be a foreshadowing of his work, for he
became pater civium (father of his people). He used the
shamrock with its triple leaf to illustrate the Trinity.
(History of Dunklin 76, Catholic Ency.)
st. Paul Church(iemiscot)
/ A rural negro church organized about i920 and
named for the Apostle. (Miller)
St. Paul's Lutheran Church (Scott)
The Lutheran Church of Chaffee, organized in 1918
by Rev. A.M. Lohmann and named for St. Paul, the Apostle.
(Scott County Democrat, 1936)
st. Paul School (Pemiscot)
A rural negro school 1n then. p~rt of Cooter T.,
named from St. Paul Church (q.v.). ~Miller)
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. Salcedo (Scott)
.t' ronounced S4el 'si I clo'
A . small settlement in the s.w. part·~of' Richland T.,
established in 1895 when J.W. Baker purchased the land
there. The rural school is known as Baker School(q.v.),
but when the railroad was established it was named by
Louis Houck, Salcedo, in honor of Don J. Mm.nuel De Salcedo
King's Lieutenant, uovernor of Texas, and Brigadier of
the Royal Armies at J.~ew Madrid in 1803. Houck attempted
to preserve historical names as much as possible, and
that policy governed his choice here. An amusing, but
unfounded story, connects this name with the old fashioned
singing schools, which were common in rural commm.nities,
in the singing of the notes 11 so(l)-la-ci-do~ (Baker,
Mayfield, Spanish Regime 1789, Giboney Houck)
Salcedo School(Scott)
See Baker School.
Salem Church(Dunklin)
A rural General Baptist Church in then. part of Cotton
Hill T., organized in 1893. The name comes originally from
the Bible, where it is frequently used as a short form of
Jerusalem (Gen. 14:18, Hebrews 7:11). Its meaning in
Hebrew is 11 peace~' This is a f'avorite church name in
America. (History of Dunklin 62, Crawford, Ramsay)
Salem Methodist Church(Dunklin)
A rural church in the n. part of Cotton Hill T., organized in 1840 by Elders. Winningham, who selected the
name for the church(cf. above). (Goodspeed 54, Cox)
Salem Township(Dunklin)
In the w. part of the county; organized in 1845 at
the time .of the meeting of' the first county court, and
named, probably, by some member of the court for Salem,
Mass., as some of the early settlers of the county came
from that state. (Cox)
,
Salls Creek(Scott)
Pronounced Sttl'l..
A small creek in the n. part of' Kelso T., which was
named for a family who settled there. It has been drained.
(Harrison)
Samford School(Perniscot)
:eron01.mcedS~11 1 f_-J
A school and community in the s. part of Virginia T •.
The early settlement was called Cowskin. There are two
theories regarding the origin of this name. Max L. Kelly
of Steele argues that the name is derived from the fact
that each year J .H. Walker went into the heart of the
wilderness and slaughtered hundreds of head of cattle
which he skinned, and dried the skins along the banks of
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Pemiscot Bayou before shipping them to New Orleans. J.H.
McFarland says that the settlers who were in this vicinigy
before the earthquakes of 1811-12 quitted the place and
left their stock to go wild, so that afterward, when
.people began to settle the county, those who wanted fresh
meat went into the wilderness and killed the cows, skinned
them, and left their skins hanging in the trees to dry
so that it was a common experience to see cow skins in
that region.
When the p.o. was applied for in 1899, the name .was
changed to Samford, quite often pronounced Sanford, for
Robert Samford, who was an early settler and a prominent
landowner. (Kelly, M.H.R, 14:384, P.G., McFarland)
Samos (Mississippi)
Pronounced Se )\\ 1 ~s
A small settlement in the w. part of Mississippi T.,
called Belmont Cross in 1891. 'lhis name was suggested by
the fact that here the St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R. crossed
the Cottonbelt R.R. on the way to Belmont, the important
ferry on the 1.-iississippi R.
'l'.he name Samos was given between 1902 and 1910. A p.o.
has been maintained sinc.e 1910. It is said to have been
given this name by a classical-minded settler for the
famous island of Greece in the Aegean Sea. (Kenyon, _Boone)
Sand Lake Island(Scott)
An island in the lake which was formed by the excavation
made by the St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R. workers in order
to obtain sand for building the road bed over swampy land.
(Douglass I 303-4, Harrison)
Sand Ridge(Dunklin)
A ridge w. of Malden in the w. part of .Cotton Hill T.
so designated in 1879 from the natural conditions of the
soil and the slight elevation. (Kochtitsky, Barnes)
St;\1lds(Mississippi}
A samll settlement in thew. part of Long Prairie T.,
named for the natUI?al surroundings, the sandy soil. A p.o.
was maintained here in 1904. (Williams 1904, Boone, P.G.)
Sand Siding(Scott)
A signal stop on the st. Louis Iron Mountain R.R. in
~874,which was named, as was Sandywoods(q.v.) from the
~ine sandy soil here and from the railroad siding. A
siding is a short track comnecting with the main line.
(Campbell, Moore)
3and Switch(Scott)
A switch established by the St. Louis Iron Mt. R.R. in
,rder to load sand excavated from thirty or forty acres
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of sandy land in order to build up a road bed over the
swampy land. (uarrison)
Sandy Prairie(Scott)
A small prairie in then. part of Richland T., which
does not appear on a map, but is known locally and the
name of which is preserved in Sandy Prairie School. (Harrison)
Sandy Prairie Church(Scott)
See Pleasant Plains Church.
Sandy Prairie School(Scott)
A rural school in the n. 9art of Richland 'l'. It is one
of the oldest schools in the county and was named for the
natural surroundings, the sandy plain or prairie on v.hich
it is located. (Anderson)
Sandywoods •rownship (Scott)
In the s. part of the county; one of the original townships organized with the county in 1822. So named because
of the natural condition of the soil \vhich is sandy, and
in contrast to Richland Township(q.v.), where the soii
is rich. In earlier records and sometimes now the name
is written as two words - Sandy Woods. (County Court Recore,
Moore)
Sandy Woods Township(Scott)
Cf. above.
Sanford(remiscot)
See Samford.
Sarff(riew Madrid)
A switch on the Frisco R.R. in the n. part of Anderson
T. maintained from 1924-27 on the farm of Max Sarff, for
whom it is named. (Sharp)
Sargent(Scott)
A flagstop on the Missouri Pacific R.n. in the s.e.
part of Richland T.,established in 1867 as a sawmill and
log loading station. 'J.his settlement was lmown as Scoville
according to Campbell's atlas of 1873, and E.P. Deal says
it was named for a man of the community, a Mr. Scholes,
who added "ville" to the first syllable of his name and
so called the settlement Scoville, but Mrs. Ada Lennox
insists it was Scofield not Scoville and was named for
a Mr. Scofield. '.1.he name was changed to Sargent about
1877 for the Sargent family who bought land and a sawmill
in this cornnn.inity. (.Baker, Harrison, Mrs. Lennox, E.P.
Deal, Miscellaneous Speeches and Documents of 1864-67)
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Sassafras Ridge School (Mississippi)
A rural school in the n. e. part of Wolf Island T.,
named for Sassafras Ridge, a slight elevation where
sassafras trees grow and give the ridr;e and the school
their names. (Combs, Boone)
Savannah Zion Church( Scott)
A rural Baptist Church organized in 1887 in the s.
part of' Richland T. and named for the slough near which
it was located, and Zion, a common church name. (Goodspeed
561)
Pronounced Sl<~S
Scagg School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.w. part of Richland T., named
for "Uncle" Bill Scaggs, an early settler. (Lankford,
Hall)
Schafer School(Pemiscot)
PronouncedSei~
A rural school in the n.e. part of Cooter T., named
for the man who donated the land for the school.(Miller)
Scherer School(Scott)
PronouncedS~~
A rural school in thew. part of Kelso T., which was
one of the f'irst schools of the county. It was nruned for
Rev. Martin Scherer of New Hamburg community, who came
.from Bavaria, Germany in 1863. He was instrumental in
establishing the church at New lia.mburg and had charge of
two rural schools in his district. 1hese were the Cheney
School and Scherer School. (Anderson, Goodspeed 1 s Biog.)
Schult ( fl emi scot)
PronouncedJ u. l t
In thee. 9art of Hayti T. on the Kennett to Caruthersville R.R. Th~ first name was given to the Carleton p.o.
established in 1896 in honor o.f Major Geo. w. Carleton,
an early resident of Gayoso and Caruthersville, who v,as
editor of the Gayoso Democrat~ and who secured the enactment of a law providing for the organization of drainage
districts. The p.o. was disnontinued in 1903, and some
time later the name was changed to Schult for tleine G.
Schult, who was a prominent citizen of that community.
(Gotcher)
Scofield(scott)
See Sargent.
Scott County
Created by act of legislature Dec. 28,1821; organized
from New Madrid County in 1822 and named in honor of Hon.
John Schtt(l782-1861), the .first congressman from Missouri.
The boundaries of the county were fixed as follows:
"And now the county o.f New Madrid shall be and the same
is hereby divided and erected into two separate counties,
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by a line running as follows: Beginning in the main channel of the river Mississippi opposite a small creek or
bayou, called James Creek or Bayou; thence in a direct
line to the mouth of said creek; thence in a n.w. course
to a point in the swamp due mcx.:t n. of the line between
townships 25 and 26 e. of the fifth principal meridian
parallel with then. boundary lin~ of the tract of land
situated in the upper end of Big Prairie originally
granted and confirmed to Moses Hurley, and where Mrs.
Elizabeth Phillips now lives; thence running due w. to
thew. boundary line of said county of New Madrid; and
that the said tract of the county lying to the s. of
said line shall be continued to be called and known by
the name of New Madrid County and the tract of country
lying n. and e. of said line shall be called Scott
County."
The present tovmships are: Sylvania, Kelso, Sandywoods,
Commerce, Tywappity, Morley, Moreland, and .H.ichland.
(Douglass I 305, County Court Record, Ency. of Am. Biog.,
Good:p:peed 353)
Scott County Hills(Scott)
A range of low hills or ridges through the center of
the county,.from which it is named. (Moore)
Scott School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Lesieur T., named
f'or the Scott f'amilies, early settlers, who gave the
land for the school. (Phillips, 0'Bannon, Rhodes, Davis)
Scoville_(Sco tt)
See Sargent.
q

Scrub Ridge(New Madrid)
A slight elevation in the s. part of Portage T. where
an old settlement was made about 1870. It was named for
the small or "scrub 11 timber growing here as contrasted
with the finer timber nearby. (Mrs. Hoehn)
Seldemseen (Pemiscot)
See Seldom Seen.
Seldom Seen(~emisco t)
A small, out of the way co:mnD.1nity in Braggadocio T.,
also called Seldemseen. This is a specimen of pioneer
humor. (Pemiscot Democrat 1899)
Selkirk(New Madrid)
A small settlement in then. part of St. John T. It
is a station on the Cottonbelt h.R. established about
1905 on land belonging to the Singer Sewing Machine Co.
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and named for the Selkirk family who lived there at the
time the station was establishe d.{~eck, Robbins)
Senath (Dunklin)
Pronounced si ~ 6 8
A town in thee. part of Salem T., establishe d in 1882
by A.w. Douglass and named by him for his wife Senath
Hale Douglass. (:M.H.R. 11:165-16 6, History of Dunklin,
Douglass, T.G. Douglass)
Seneca Creek(Dun klin)
A creek or stream in the s.w. part of the county,vih ich
was named for Seneca, an old Indian chief whose tribe inhabited this region shortly before 1845.
During flood seasons the waters of this creek and
Buffalo Creek(q.v .) untte and form Seneca Island.(Do uglass
Seneca 1 sland(Dun klin)
PronouncedSrn'aK.i.
A small island formed in high water seasons(c f. above).
Set-Back Levee(Mi ssissippi)
· A levee extending through the county from Bird's Point
t .o ward the w. part of the county at a point s.w. of East
Prairie, built as a protectiv e measure after the flood of
1927 at the suggestio n of U.S. Engineer Jadwin. It bounds
the Spillway( q.v.) on the west, and is called Set-Back
Levee because it was constructe d or "set II a few miles
back from the main levee in order to give the Mississipp i
River more territory in which to spr.ead during flood
seasons and so lower the river stage at Cairo,Ill.
Professor Ruby,of the Civil Engineerin g Departmen t of
the Universit y of Missouri, says that this is the first
known example of a set-back levee. (County Map, Southeast
Missouria n 1937, Charlesto n Democrat fu937, Missouri's
Swamp and Overflowe d Land(Bul letin), Prof. tlarry Ruby)
Seven ~ile
A large
Cooter and
the length

Bend(Pem iscot)
bend in Pemiscot Bayou in thee. part of
thew. part of Holland T. It was named for
of the curve or bend in the bayou.(E.E . Hamlett

Seven Mile Island(Du nklin)
· A small island in the St. Francois R. which, like the
other islands of the river, was named by the early settler:
~ccording to their approxima te distance from Kennett.
{History of Dunklin, Campbell, Burnett)
.

.

J.:

.

Shade( emiscot)
_A fiagstop, also called Shade Switch, on the Frisco
R.R. in the w. part of' Little Prairie T., which was
named f'or E.W. Shade of Caruthers ville, who is manager
of the Pemiscot Land and Cooperage Company farms in
that section. (Chilton)
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Shade Switch(iemiscot)
Cf. above.
Shady Grove Church{Dunklin)
A rural Baptist Church in the c. part of Clay T.,
which was organized in 1857. It was named for the natural
surroundings, a grove of shade trees in the churchyard.
(Goodspeed 556-9, History of Dunklin 62, Minutes of
Black River Assn.)
Shady Grove School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the c. part of Clay T. near Shady
Grove Church{cf. above), from which it was named when
established in 1890. (T.G. Douglass)
Shakerag(temiscot)
See Davis.

Pronounced Se K v-~7
I

\

Shawnan(Stoddard)
Pronouncedh '"'~ "''
A r·t lagstop on the now abandoned branch of the Frisco
R.R.· in the s. part of' Pike T., named from the Shawnee
Indians who ihhabited this region before the coming of
the white men. Shawnan School remains at this place.
(Houck :Mss., Frisco Map 1913)
Shawnan School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s. part of Pike T. in the
community of Shawnan{cf. above). {Houck Mss., Ulen)
Shawnee Ford{Stoddard)
An old ford on Castor R. in the c. part of Castor T.
Shawnese Village, ~ometimes called Shawnee, existed here
f'rom 1823-53, or perhaps earlier. Both the ford and the
village were named for the Shawnee Indians who once lived
here. (Goodspeed 237, Beck, Wetmore, Houck Mss. )
Shawnee Village{stoddard)
Cf. above.
Shawnese Village(stoddard)
Cf. above.
Sherry(Stoddard)
A rural p.o. in the s. part of Castor T., maintained
from 1897-1904 and named for A.P. Sherry, landowner in
this region and once postmaster at Dudley. (Munger, P.G.)
Shields Schoo 1 ( Dunklin)
Pronounced f .:1J i.
A rural school in thee. part of Clay T. organized
in 1896 and named for s.w. Shields of Hornersville who ·
owned land there. (Bryant, Eubanks)
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Shiloh Church(~emiscot)
A rural church in then. part of uodair T., which was
established in 1857 and given this Biblical name which
suggests a sanctuary and a stronghold, for it wwas at
Shiloh that the sanctuary of the ark was located(I Sam.
3:3,17) (Goodspeed 556, Foster)
Shipley(Dunklin)
See Ipley.
Shipley School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the c. part of lndependence T.,
which was named for the settlement of Shipley, the name
of which was changed to Ipley(q.v.). (Jones, M.H.R. ll:;6b'
Shoemaker School(Stoddard)
A rural school in then. part of Duck Creek T., organized in 1890 and named for .lll.r. Shoemaker, a farmer of
the comrrru.nity. (Ulen)
Shreve(Stoddard)
Pronounced5~~
A station on the Frisco R.R. in the s.w. part of Libert~
T. It was maintained from 1913-18, and named for Mr.
Shreve, the land a.."ld mill owner who shipped lumber from
this place. (Frisco Map, Doubleday, Jennings)
Shumac(Dunklin)
See Sumach.
Sikeston( Scott)
Pronoumced 5•11< 5 '+.,.,
The first settlement in this neighborhood was made
in 1790 by F.d Robertson and Moses .i:iurley. 'i'.he first
town was called Winchester in honor of Gol. H.W. Winchester who lived in that vicinity. The town was laid
out in 1814 half a miles. of the present site of Sikeston and was for a time the county seat of New Madrid
County. The successor to Winchester was Sikeston, laid
out in 1860 by John Sikes at the place where the Cairo
and Fulton R.R. CDossed King's Highway. It was named for
John Sikes. (Douglass I 179,291, Moore)
Sikeston Ridge(Scott)
A long, slightlJ elevated ridge e. of the town of
Sikeston{cf'. above), f'rom which it is named.. (Moore)
Silverdale School(Dunklin)
A rural school in thee. ~art of Salem~. The settlement
was originally called Hunters Deadening. A deadening
is a tract of land on which trees have Been deadened;
that is, they have been girdled so that they die. ·...·his
is done usually in order that the soil may be cultivated
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and crops grown while the trees are still standing.
This deadening belonged to Mr. Hunter, and thus wa s
called Hunter's Deadening. During the World War a woman
Red Cross work er suggested that Silverdale would b~ a
"better sounding i i name, and it was adopted for the community and the school.(Karnes~
Simpson School(Dunklin)
Pronounc od-..5 ''"'f's-"'
A rl{al school in ~he s.e. part of Independence T.,
which was named .for Mr. Simpson, a landovmer vm.o gave the
land for the school. (narrison)
Sims(New Madrid)
An abandoned switch on the Frisco R.R. just s. of the
tmvn of Lilbourn in the n. Dart of Lewis T. It was established in 1900 and named- for E.W. Sims, superintendent
of the Frisco R.R.(Ba rrys, Jim Baker)
Skelton School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of New Lisbon T., named
for Geo. Skelton, who settled there in 1897. (Clodfelter)
Sky(New Madrid)
See Dodd' s Spur.
Slapout School(Scott)
See Stringer school.
Slicer School(Dunklin)
Pronounced 5111s '(
A rural school in then. part of Cotton Hill T., which
was established between 1900-1910 and named for P.A. (Tut)
Slicer, a landowner and prominent citizen. ( Cox, Smith)
Small(New Madrid)
A flagstop, now abandoned, on the Frisco R.R. in the
c. part of Lewis T., which was established in 1908 to
unload gravel for the higllVlay which was being built between Lilbourn and Marston. It was named for a landovmer.
(Hoehn)
Smith Colored School(Stoddard)
See Middle Smith School.
Smith School(Stoddard)
See Middle Smith School.
Smithton(Mississip pi)
See Wyatt.
Snider School(Dunklin)
A runal school in then. part of Union T., which was
established about 1900 and named for the Snider family.
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(T.G. Douglass)
Solitude (Pemiscot)
This name appears on a map of 1867 at then. end of Big
Lake in Butler T. A p.o. was established in 1868 and discontinued between 1876 and 1886. None of the oldest men
of the county remember this place, but Mr. McFarland says
it is probable that a few settlers lived there and were
driven away by floods so that none of their descendants
remain in the county. ~he name is descriptive of the loneliness of the place. (Campbell, uoodwin, P.G., McFarland)
South Canaan School (Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Holcomb T., which received its name from its locations. of Canaan Island(q.v.).
(T.G. Douglass)
South Masters School (Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. part of Richland T., organized
about 1915 and named from its location a. of Masters s.(q.
v.). (Jennings)
South Pacific Railroad (New Madrid, Scott, Dunklin, Stoddar~,
Pemiscot)
See below.
Southwest Pacific Railroad (Same as above)
See St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.
South Whiteoak School (Stoddard)
See Old Whiteoak School.
'

Speer School (Pemiscot)
A school in thee. part of Braggadocio T. · The district
was never formally named when the school was organized in
1915, but the name Speer "just grew up" because of the
prominence of the family of Everton Speer, a landowner,
and his sister Mrs. Minnie Speer Boone, who donated the
land for the school. (Ross)
Spence School (Stoddard)
A rural school in thee. part of Pike T., organized in
1890 and named for Krat C. Spence, a landowner of the community, who served as prosecuting attorney of the county
from 1901-1904. (Ulen, County Court Record)
Spiller Ranch (Stoddard)
A large farm or ranch in thee. part of Elk T., which
belonged to s.w. Spiller in 1898. (Dexter Statesman 1898)
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Spillway(Mississip pi)
The terms Spillway and Floodway are applied to the
region from Bird's Point to the s. end of the county
between the regular levee of the Mississippi River and
the Set-Back Levee(q.v.) which was constructed after the
flood of 1927 as a place in which to release(spill) the
flood waters of the Ohio and Mississippi hivers in order
to protect the city of Cairo, Ill. 1I'his Spillway wa2 so
used during the flood of 1937. (Missouri Swamp and
Overflowed Land, Southeast Missourian 1937, Charleston
Democrat 1937)
Spring Creek(Stoddard)
A ' small branch of Lick Creek in the s •. part of Castor
m., so nruned because it flows from a spPing. (Hall)
Speing Hill(Stoddard)

See Piketon.
Spring Hill(Scott)
An old settlement in the n.e. part of Kelso T., which
existed from 1844 until 1859. It is either the present
Hillman Spring(q.v.) near I11mo, or else the sprin~ and
the hill which gave the settlement its nar:1e have caved
into the river. 1'he latter theory is probably the correct
explanation as the two settlements justs. of Spring Hill
(New York and West Philadelphia) caved 5-nto the river,
and since the location of Spring Hill on maps is too far
s. of Illmo. (Parker 324-5, Hutawa, Harrison)
Spring Hill Chur ch(Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Church organized before 1860 in the
~ommuni ty known as Spring Hill, which came to be knovm
as Piketon. (Goodspeed 557)
Spurdod(New Madrid)
See Dodd 1 s Spur.
The Stage Road(Stoddard)
An important stage road which entered the county from
thew. and connected Bloomfield with Cape Girardeau. It
was used in 1837 and was maintained until the building of
railroads in Southeast Missouri in 1859. (Wetmore, ilayward,
County Court Record, Munger)
Stancil (Pemiscot)
Pronounced Sfc4e1/s;il'
An old settlement in then. part of what is now Butler
T. A p.o. was maintained there one year - 1890. It was
named for John P. Stancil who was state representative
from 1870-1874 and who figured prominently in the early
settlement of the county. (P.G., Goodspeed 1888)
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stancil Bayou(Pemiscot)
A bayou in thee. part of Butler T., which flows from
Big Lake to the Mississippi R. The lower part is called
Worf Bayou<q.v.). It was named from the old settlement of
Stancil(cf. above).
(Map of County, Gotcher)
Stanfield Cemetery(Dunklin)
A rural cemetery in thee. part of Freeborn T., which
was named from Stanfield Church(q.v.). (Sharp)
Stanfield Church(Dunklin)
A rural Baptist Church in thee. part of Freeborn T.,
which was organized in 1904 and named for the landowner
who helped to build the church. The land has since been
purchased by Mr. Gunn. (Sharp)
Stanley School(Pemiscot)
A school and comnru.nity in thew. part of Godair T.
A p.o. was maintained there from 1899 until 1915. It was
named for several prominent. families of the community.
(Ross, P.G.)
Stansfield Switch(New Madrid)
• See Canalou.
Steele{Pemiscot)
A town in the w.p~t of
in 1897 and named for L.L.
County in 1885 and started
business. {Douglass I 382,

Cooter T. A p.o. was establishe1~
Steele, who came to Pemiscot
in the farming and merc,!antile
Pemiscot Democrat 1898)

Stewart(Pemiscot)
A small settlement in Butler T. formerly called
Stewart's Landing. A p.o. was established in 1886 and discontinued in 1915. It was·named for Robert Stewart, the
first sheriff.of the county(l851-1855). (Goodspeed, Gotcha•)
Stewart's Landing(Pemiscot)
Cf. above.
Stoddard(Stoddard)
A comnru.nity in thew. part of Liberty T. A p.o. was
maintained in 1892 when th~s was a center of the lwnber
industry. It was named from the county(q.v.). (Ulen,
Hux, Jennings, P.G.)
Stoddard Church{Stoddard)
A rural Baptist Church in thee. part of Castor T.
one mile n. of Bloomfield. It was organized in 1846, the
first church in the county from which it was nruned.
Later the church was moved to Bloomfield. {Duncan 383)
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Stoddard County
Pronounced sh.cl'v:c:l
The general assembly passed an act ·in 1829 defining
the boundaries of a new county to be erected out of parts
of Wayne and New Madrid Counties. It was to be named in
honor of Captain Amos Stoddard (1762-1813), agent of the
u.s. government who received the transfer of the Louisiana
Territory from France. (March 10,1804) At this time the
county was attached to Cape Girardeau County, and the c
court of that county .divided the territory into two townships. That part of the territory e. of Castor R. was
called Pike T., and the part n.w. of Castor R. was called
Castor T. It remained under the jurisdiction of Cape Girar•
deau County until 1835, when the legislature passed an
act to organize the county government. Ihe territory of
the new county lay between the st. Francois and Little
Rivers, and to the s. of Mingo and Big Swamps. (Douglass
I 304, M.H .R. 13 :68, Dictionary of Am. Biog.)
Stokes (spoddard)
Pronou_nced StoK-i..
A station on the now abandoned Frisco R.h. in then.
part of Liberty T., named for the family of L.B. and
c. Stokes, early settlers and mill operators. (Stokes)
Stover(Stoddard)
Pronounced sto ✓"{
A station on the Frisco R.H. in the s. part of Liberty
T., maintained from 1913 until 1918 and named for Joseph
w. Stover, a land and mill owner. (Ulen)
Stover Chapel(Stoddard)
A rural Methodist Church in the community of Stover( cf.
above), from which it was named. (Ulen)
Stover Chapel Cemetery(Stoddard)
·
· A rural cemetery near Stover Chapel(clf. above) •.
Stringer(Scott)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Richland T., named·
for the Stringer family, prominent farmers of the comQ
munity. it is mockingly called Slapout, a common term
usually originating in the ex:riression nwe're slap out
of---", meaning "We have none~ (Lennox)
.

-

Stubblefield School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Como T., which was
named for Dick Stubblefield, a landowner, whose family
now lives at Sikeston. (Phillips)
J:

Stubtown(Pemiscot)
A co:mmu.nity in .Little Prairie T. The name Game, suggested by the abundance of game there in the early days ,
was given when a p.o. was established in 1899. The p.o.
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was discontinued in 1915; the place beC '.•.me nothing more
than a crossroads store and blacksmith shop, and the
na.rne became Stubtown because of · the Stubbs families
living there. (Moyers, Chilton)
Sugar Creek(Stoddard)
A small branch of Duck Creek in thew. part of Duck
Creek T. in 1891; named for the sugar maple trees growing
there. The creek was drained in 1900. (Colton, iiiune;er)
Sugar Tree Church(Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in the n.w. part of Elk
T., named for a maple sugaP. tree growing thero. (Ulen)
Sugar Tree Ridge(New Madrid)
A small elevation in thee. part of St. John T., which
was na..rned from a gro'oe of maple sugar trees vtlich grew
along a ridge. A mill was once operated there,but it has
been abandoned and only a rural school marks the site.
(Phillips)
Sugar Tree School (Hew iviadrid)
Cf. above.
Sugar Tree School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.w. part of ,.e;lk T., established
in 1910 and named for a maple sugar tree e;rowine; there.
(Ulen)
Sumach(Dunklin)
PronouncedS t<.'.,,.tkl(
A small settlement in thee. pant of Independence T.
A p.o. was maintained here from 1890-96. 'l'he name was
sometimes spelled Shumach; that is, it was spelled as it
~s pronounced. It was named for the sumach bushes v.hich
grew in profusion at this place. Suma.ch is a shrub or
tree of the genus Rhus. (Jones, Polk, .1.. G. Douglass, P. G.)
Sumach Church(Dunklin)
A rural General Baptist Church in thee. part of Independence T., which was named for the early settlement
Sumach ( c~. above). (Jones, T. G. Douglass)
Suma.ch School(Dunklin)
A rural school named from Sumach(cf. above).
Sum..~er Hill(Stod dard)
A settlement was made here in 1845 and a p.o. established in 1853. It does not appear on any of the old
maps and is not known to any of the oldest settlers of
the county v/ho are living now. (Cf. Zif). (Munger, .1... ayward,
Colton, P.G.)
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Sunnyside School(Dunklin)
..
A rural school in the s. part of Union 'I·., which has
been established since 1910. '.i.his is an idealistic descriptive narne. ('.L·.u-. Douglass)
Swan Lake(Stoddard)
A small lake, also called Swan Pond, in then. part
of Pike T., which was named early in the history of the
county. It wns ordered drained by the county court Feb.
9,1898. ·l'he name was given for John Swan, a landowner in
this neighborhood. Swan Lake Rural School remains to
mark the site of the old lake.(County Court Record, Hall}
Swan Lake Bridge(stoddard)
A bridge over Swan Lake(cf. above) built in 1893.
Swan Lake School(Stoddard)
See Swan Lake.
Swan Pond(Stoddard)
See Swan Lake.
Sweet Prospect Church(Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in the neighborhood of
Tatum School(q.v.) in the n.e. part of Elk T., organized
in 1867 and given this common church name by the founders.
(Hall, Lankford, Dexter h'1essemger)
Swift (Pemiscot)
A small comnmnity and station on the Frisco n.ij. in
the s. part of Godair T., where a p.o. was established
in 1915 and named Swifton. 1he name was given for the
cotton plantation owner, Mr~ Swift, who had purchased
a large tract of land there in 1914-15, to whose name
was added the common suffix for town. In 1927 the p.o.
was reestablished under the name Swift. Both names are
still in use, although the latter is more generally used
throughout the county. (P.G., Ham, Wilks, McFarland)

Swifton(Pemiscot}
Cf. aucve)
Swinton(Stoddard)
A small town in the n.w. part of Pike T., v.ihera a p.o.
has been maintained since 1900. It was named for the Swinton family. (Davis)
Sylvania(Scott)
See Oran.
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Sylvania 'I'ovmship(Scott)
Pronounced 5dv~~'a.1
In thee. part of the county; erected from Moreland T.
Feb. 7,1871 at the request of w. Be.ssett et al., and
named, as were Richle.nd and Sandywoods 'l'ovmships ( q. v.),
f'rom the natural conditions. wylvania is from a Latin
word silva mGanlng woods or forest. (County IJourt Record,
Moore)

/ \

Tallapoosa(New Madrid)
Pronounced te{ira~~
A small village in thee. part of Anderson T., established in 1902 on the Houck h.R. and named by Houck from
Tallapoosa, Alabama, the home of his friend Mr. Sturdivant
who helped finance the building of the railroad. Tallapoosa
is a comprehensive name for the Creek towns and tribes
formerly-living on Tallapoosa R. in Macon t,ounty, Alabama.
A p.o. was maintained there from 1818-21. '.1.'he name 1s
sometimes written Tallipoosa; Cram gives Tallapoosa as the
p.o. name and Tallipoosa as the h.R. name. (Barnes, Uodge,
Kenyon, Cram, P.G.)
Tallipoosa ( l~ew Madrid)
Cf. above.
Tal).y(Pemiscot)
A sawmill camp p.o. in then. part of Little hiver T.,
established in 1895 and discontinued in 1897. The name is
a shortened form of Tallapoosa(cf. above). (Penman,P.G.)
Tanner(Scott)
A sawmill camp and settlement in thew. part of Richland
T. Joe Moore and his father, who owned lqrge tracts of
land in this region, took steps to establish a p.o. here
in 1891 and suggested the name Moorefield or Mooreland,
but p.o. authorities object'3d because of liiorehouse, which
is six miles south of this place in New Madrid County.
The p.o. was then named Tanner for Samuel Tanner who also
owned land in this comrrru.nity. It was sometj_nes called
Tanner Switch because of its location on the old St. Louis
Southwestern H.R. (Mayfield,Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Harris, Moore,
Tanner)
Tanner's Bayou(.remiscot)
A bayou mentioned in the county court records from 1883~900 as flowing near the town of Cooter. It is an outlet
~f Tanner's ~ake(q.v.). (~ounty ~ourt Record)
~anner 1 s Lake(iemiscot)
A small lake in thew. part of Cooter T. vtiich was named
for an early settler. It was drained before 1902. (Hamlett)
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Tanner's Lake(Pemiscot)
A small lake in thew. part of Gayoso T.(tiow ConcordT.)
appearing on the map of 1873. It was drained after the
court order i~ 1900. 'lhe name is that of a prominent
early settler. (Campbell, McFarland)
Tanner School(Scott)
A rural school in the community of 'l'anner(q.v.l}\ which
was named in 1907 when the school was established. (Tanner
Tanner Switch(Scott)
See Tanner.
Tarr's Store{Mississip:9i)
A p.o. and trading point on Wolf Island in 1896, so
named because Thomas s. Tarr was postmaster and storekeeper. '.!:his p.o. really belongs to Kentucky as a part of
Wolf Island, but is locally considered as a part of Missis•
s1pp1 County. {Tetwiler, Rynearson)
Tatum Chapel School{Dunklin)
See Tatum School.
Tatum School{Dunklin)
A rural school, also lmown as Tatum Chapel School, in
the w. part of Clay T., which was established about 1895
and named for Luther and J runes Tatum who owned land
there. It is sometimes called Tatum Chapel because a
Methodist Church holds its services in the school building
(Crawford)
Tatum SchooltStoddard)
A rural school in thee. partof Liberty T., named for
B. and s.v. Tatum, landowners. {Boone)
Taylor Cemetery(Stoddard)
A rural cemetery in thee. part of Elk T., named for
Taylor Church(q.v.) near which it is located. (Hux,
Clodfelter}
Taylor Church(Stoddard)
A rural General .Baptist 0hurch in the e. part of Elk
T., which was named for Wm. R. Taylor, one of the
founders of the chur:bh.(Hux, Clodfelter)
Taylor's 0reek(Dunklin)
A small stream, sometimes called Taylor's River, vthich
ran through Taylor's Swarnp(q.v.), from which it was n8Jlled.
(Campbell, Douglass)
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Taylor's River(Dunklin)
. See Tayl.or I s Creek.
Taylor School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the s. nart of Holcomb T., organized
in 1900 and named for Bob Taylor, a farmer there.(Bryant)
Taylor's Slough(Dunklin}
In the s.e. part of the county where Jacob Taylor of
N.C. settled in 1830. ·.i..he slough, the swamp, and the creek
in this region were named for Taylor. (History of Dunklin 3~ 1)
Taylor's Sloue;h(New Madrid)
A large slough in the s. part of the county; named by
the early French settlers Laque Terrible because of the
size and depth of the swamp, which contained terrible dangers such as mosquitoes and fevers. It was later called
Taylor•~ Slough for the Taylor family who settled there.
Before the earthquakes of 1811-12 there were two branches
on thew. side of the slough; these were called New and
Old Slough(q.v.). (Douglass II 230, Barns, Hoehn)
Taylor's Swamp(Dunklin)
A large swam.p in the c. part of the county. It was also
called West Swamp, a reference to its location w. of St.
Francois R. Just when the name was changed is unknown.
Campbell in 1873 uses these names interchangeably or writes
Taylor I s West Swamp. '. i.he name is from Jacob Taylor. (Campbell, Douglass I 307,tlistory of Dunklin 39)
Teapot Lake(Mississip::ii)
A small lake in the s. part of St. James Bayou T.,'Ytlich
was named for a fancied resemblance to a teapot.(Deal)

Tea Mile lsland(Dunklin)

A small island in the St. Francois R. in the s. part of
Salem T., which was named for its approximate distance
from Kennett.(Karnes, Burnett,CampbellJ

Ten ~ile Pond(Mississippi)
A small lake or pond 1n thew. part or st. James Bayou
T., named by early settlers who estimated the length of
the pond to be ten miles. i'.he name was given about 1861
and is still used although the lake is much smaller because of drainage. (Campbell 1873, Boone)
Terrein Moville(New Madrid)
A large slough in then. part of New Madrid T., which
flowed into Bayou St. John(q.v.). It was given this name
by early French settler~. Goodspeed is the only historian
who records this name. pie spelling has been corrupted,
probably by carelessness. The correct French for terrein
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is terrain(earth or soil), and moville is probably a
corru:p,tion of mobile(moving). Terrain Ifobile,then would
mean 'moving soil" or quicksand. This slough disappeared
during the earthquakes of 1811-12 and the na.llle is unknown
to any of the old residents of the county who were interviewed. _(Goodspeed 437, Ramsay, Fess)
Terre Rouge(~emiscot)
A tributary of Pemiscot Bayou, which was destroyed by
the earthquakes of 1811-12. A man named. Culberson, who
gave one of the most vivid accounts of the earthquakes,
lived there. It was probably named by the early French
settlers. The name translated means red earth, but if
there was any red clay in this county it disappeared
with the stream. (Douglass I 227,mcFarland)
Terry(Pemiscot)
Pronounced ft'·n
A flagstop on the Frisco R.R. in Hayti T. three miles
n, of Hayti. Bill Terrett was the only resident of the
comnmnity when a station was established for the purpose
of loading logs from the mills in this section. h.R. officials asked his name, but understood it as Terry, and
so named the station. (Wilks)
Texas Bend(Mississippi)
A community in the n.e. part of Ohio T. settled by
Germans as early as 1846. The St. Francis de Sales Church
{ q.v.) was established before that year. 'l'he origin of
the name is not definitely known, but it is sup :osed
that the name was suggested by the large bend in the
Mississippi R. at this point, which was compared to the
large state of Texas. A rural school in Texas Bend is
the only remnant of this once flourishing community.
(Douglass I 289,Campbell,Goodsp eed 529,Deal, Rowling)
Texas Bend School(Mississippi)
Cf. above.
Texas and St. Louis R.R.(New Madrid)
See Cottonbelt R.R.
Thirty-Four Corners School{Mississippi)
A rural school in then. part of Wolf Island T. on
the road from Deventer to Wolf Island. It is named from
1 ts location at the corner of section thirty-four. 'l1he
building was dGstroyed by the floods of Februa~y 1937,
but a new building has since been erected. (E.P. Deal)
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Thompson School(Mississippi)
A rural school in then. part of Long Prairie T.,
named for E.W. Thmmpson.(Waggoner)
Thompson School(Dunklin)
A rural school in th H e, part of Clay T.; established
in 1905 on Treasure 1 sland\q1.v.), for which it was named.
The name was changed to 'Thompson School in 1928 in honor
of Earl C. Thompson, who had bought a large tract of
land in the county and who was one of the promoters of
the Lindbergh flight in 1927. (Jones, Rodgers)
Theee States(Mississippi)

A small village in th3 s.w. part of st. James fflayou T.
at the mouth of the ut. ames ~ayou. The place was first
called James Bayou when a. p.o. was maintained the!'e from
1870-1893. Locally :Lt has always been known as St. James.
Both these names were from the ~t. James B<1you(q.v.).
The p.o. name was changed to Th:eee~States in 1895
when the 'l'hree states Lumber Co;npam.y established a shipping point which was maintained until 1910. Since then
the site has washed into the lviississip:pi H.. (Campbell 373,
Joslyn,Boone, P.G.)
Three States Lumber Tract(Mississippi)
A large tract of forest consisting of 22,000 acres of
hardwood trees j_n the s. part of the county, which is
now owned by the Gilchrist heirs and was named,like Three
States~cf. above) for the Tl!?ree States Lumber Company.
It is sometimes called Gilchr½st Lumber Tract because of
the owner W.A. G~lchrist and relati~es. (Charleston
Democrat 1937)
Three States Towhead(Mississippt)
An island in the Mississippi R. opposite st. :tames
Bayou T.; named from three States Lumber Company "which
owns the land in this section. There are many towheads
in the Mississippi River but most of them are not named.
(Boone, Beck)
Thrower's Chapel(Scott)
A rural Methodist Church in the s. part of 'l'ywappity
T., organized in 1880 and named for B.K. Throweri who
was a minister in Charleston in 1878 and helped found
this church. (Goodspeed 536, McAnaly 378)
Tilman(Stoddard)
A small village in then. part of Pike T. where a p.o.
was maintained from 1886- 1904 and· named for Squire John
Tilman who owned land and a sawmill there.Nothing remains
now and the name is no longer in use. (Munger,McKearly)
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Tindle \Pemiscot)
,
Pronounced t,~'clal
A flagstop on the Deering ~outhwestern R.R. in Little
Prairie T. It was named for Robert Tindle who was born
in Caruthersville in 1878 and worked for the Pemiscot
County Bank of that city. (Gotcher, Douglass II 1037)
Tinner(Mississippi)
See Deventer.
Tinsley School(New Madrid)
A rural school in then. part of Lewis T., named for
G.L. Tinsley, presiding judge of the county court between
192'7-1931, when the school was organized. {0 1 Bannon)
Toadsuck{Stoddard)
See J.,eora.
Toga( Stoddard)
~ renounced to,'a
An old settlement in the n.e. part of Pike T., long
abandoned, in the n.e. part of Pike T., n~ned for Toga
Bill Rhodes,who lived there. (Munger)
Tom Pond(Stoddard)
A small lake in the s.e. part of Castor T., named for
Tom McDonald, on whose farm it is located. It is visible
in flood seasons only. (Hall)
Tompkins School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the s. part of Union T., which was
named for the Tompkins family, early settlers in tnis
sectlbnn. (Jones)
Topper(stoddard)
A switch on the Frisco R.R. in the n.c. part of Richland T,, also called Toppertown. It was established
about 1910 and named for a s~~mill operator, Mr. Topper.
Toppertown(Stoddard)
See Topper.
Townley(Dunklin)
Pronounced¼ •~I,
A small village in the n.e. part of Cotton Hill T.
where a p.o. was maintained from 1910-18. It was settled
as a sawmill camp by Townley and Painton, and named for
the former. (M.H.R. 11:165-66, VanCleve)
Trammel School\Stoddard)
Two rural schools, white and colored, in the s.e. part
of Elk T., named for Jay Trammel, a prominent farmer of
the comnni.nity. {Clodfelter,Lankford, HallJ
Tram Switch(New .Madrid)
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t

log loading station on the Old St. Louis and Gulf R.R.
in the w. part of \Vest T. just n. of' Canalou. It is
called Deshler on the maps, .for a man who had charge of'
lumbering operations for the Hwnmblberger .uarrison lumber
Company, but is known to the community as Tram Switch.
The tram, or tramway, is a short roadway or railway used
for transporting logs or lumber from the C8.ll/.p to the
railroad. It was built by the Himmelberger ~arrison
Lumber Company. (Rand McNally, Cram, Taul, Hoehn., HimmelbergerJ
Pronounced t'f"'V'H
Travis(New Madrid)
A flagstop, nov, abandoned, on the Frisco n.R. in the
c. nn.rt of tevvis T. just n. of' Lilbo -1.rn, v.hich was named
for - Z .H. Travis, who operated a sawmill and shipped timber
from that pl~ce.(rioehn)
1

Treasure Island(Thmklin)
A small island in thee. part of' Clay T. formed by
the f'lood waters of Little and St. Francois Rivers. It
was called Coon Island by the early settlers and hunters
who found many raccoons there. In 1905 land promoters,
attempting to find a more attractive name in order to
encourage buyers, named it Treas ,_ re Island. (Jones, Hodf!: ers)
Treasure Island School(Dunklin)
See Thompson School.
Tress(Scott)
This name appears on the ~P of 1917 as a flagstop on
the Frisco R.R. in the extreme n.w. part of ,l'llorley 'I'.,
but no resident of the county has heard of such a place.
Mr. W.G. And<?rson,who liv~s in this .,community, says he
knows. of no such place. (Harrison, W.G. Anderson)
Trinity !1'1 ethodist Church(Scott)
Th~ Methodist Church of Oran, organized in 1896 by
Rev. rt.G. Parks. The present building was erectAd in 1891
and given this cormnon church name by the founders. (Moore,
Scott County Democrat)
Prono mced t Y"a.f
Tropf School ( Stoddard)
named for
T.,
Pike
of
part
then.
A rural school in
in 1833 and
Germany
Bs.varia,
fro:w,
came
who
Tropf,
Martin
(Clodfelter)
1860.
in
bought a farm in Stoddard County
,..
1

Trotter School(Stoddard)
A rural school in thew. part of Elk T., named for
Harvey Trotter, a landowner, who gave the land for the
school. (Hux)
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Turkey Creek(Stoddard)
A small creek in thew. part of Liberty T., named by
hunters because of the wild turkeys which they found
there. (Hall)
Turkey Creek Bridge(Stoddard)
A bridge built over Turkey Creek(cf. above) in 1892.
(County Court Record)
Two Mile Island(Dunklin)
A small island in the St. Francois River. n.w. Moore,
who was the second white child born in the county, owned ·
land there and named the island because it was t v;,· miles
from town(Kennett).
It is also locally lmow:n as Kinfolks Island, because
of the many relatives of the Moore famil1 who live on
the island. (Campbell, Burnett, Crawford)
Two Mile 1 sland School(Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Salem T., which was
established about 1890 and named from its location on
the island(cf. above). (T.G. Douglass)
Tyler(Pemiscot)
A small town on the Mississippi R. in thee. part of
Cooter T. This one time flourishing sawmill town an
shipping point is now alno~t abandoned because of the
completion of the timbe .c · ~utti:mg and the fact that an
island has formed in the river opposite the town. A p.o.
was established there in 1892. 'J.he town was named for
H.A. Tyler of the Tyler Land and Timber Company, who
purchased vast tracts of land in this region and operated
sawmills at Tyler, at Kumber 8(q.v.), and at Number 9
in Arkansas. (P.G., E.E. Hamlett)

t\

I

Tywappity Bottoms (Scott)
Pronounced 41w.. r9f1
A large area of low land extending from the Mississippi River at the point opposite the mouth of the Ohio R.
to the Scott County Hills on then. to the St. ~ames
Bayou on the s. and to Little River on thew. The name
Tywappity is one of the oldest in this region. With
various spellings it appears in all the earliest accounts of the settlement of the territory s. of Cape
Girardeau. Thwaites gives an account of Americans settling
in "Tywapatia 11 Bottom in 1789. Brown describes Tayatia
in 1818, Schoolcraft mentions a visit to Tiwapeta July
5,1818, and the head of Tiawapetia Bottom July 7,1818.
Beck shows Ty}Japatia on his map of 1823, and. \\'W trnore
shows Tiwapata in 1831. Switzler uses the present spellin~
1n 1879.
No attempt is made to explain the meaning of this
name, which is of Indian origin. Hodge does not give
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the term. Perhaps it is a combination of the Shawnee
Indian term "ty 11 meaning chief, and 11wapite 11 meaning
moose or elk. (Thwaites 17:121, Brown, Beck, Wetmore,
Schoolcraft 823, Hodge, Switzler, Houck II 161,III 151)
Tywappity Church(Scott)
The oldest Baptist Church w. of the Mississippi rt.,
organized in 1805 (one year before Bethel Church near
Jackson in C:,pe Girardeau County which is often given
the distinction of being the oldest church in this
section) in Tywappity Bottoms in what is now Scott County. It was organized by blder David Green, a native of
Virginia, -_,1<i named for the swamp in which it is located.
No building was erected and the congre~ation soon united
with other churches after their or g anization and this
is the reason Bethel Church enjoys the distinction as
the oldest church. (M .H.R. 12 :60, Douglass I 198, Houck
III 196, Douglass)
Tywappity School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the s. 9art of Independence T., vmic 11
was established in 1895 and given this Indian name
common in this region(cf. above). (T.G. Douglass)
Tywappity Township(°Mew Madrid)
An old township organiz0d in 1813 to include the
territory lying e. of ~t. John's Bayou and extending
"north as far as the Lucas place, where Thomas Phillips
now lives~ It included most of th<:i territory of Scott
and Missi~si:ppi Counties, and was named from r1"'ywappity
Bottoms(q.v.). (Douglass I 165, Goodspeed 328)
~appi ty 'I'ownship (Scott)
In the s.e. part of the county; one of the original
townships which made up Scott County when it was organized in 1822; in fact it had been one of the original
townships of ,d ew .biadrid County :i.n 1813(cf. above). It
was reduced in size by the organization of other townships in 1822 and divided in 1836 when the county was
redistricted and St. James '1 organized, and further
reduaed in size when i,iississip!)i County was organized
in 1845. It was named from Tywappity nottoms(q.v.).
(Goodspeed 354)
1

•

.t' ronounced ,J°v..' hc.11
A small hill. or ridge in the n. part of Morel ani T.
on the farm of a man named Uhann. 1'h.e hill received its
name from the landowner. (uarrison)

lnlahn Hill (Scott)

Uni ca ( New Madrid)
See Little River.
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Union Grove Church(Dunklin)
A Methodist Church in the s.e. part or Freeborn T. 1n
the community lmown as Marlow(q.v.J. It was given this
common church name by the founders. (luarlow)
Union Grove Church(New Madrid)
" A rural Methodist Church in the s.e. part of East T.,
established before 1881 and given this common church
name by the founders. (McAnaly 35)
Union Grove School{New Madrid)
A rural school in the s.e. part of East T., which was
nruned from Union Grove Church(q.v.). (Riley, McAnaly 35)
Union Methodist Church(New
See Martin Chapel.

l 11

adrid)

Union Methodist Church(Dunklin)
A rural Methodist Church in the s. part of Independence
T., which was organized in 1839 by Elder William Keys.
Union is a common name for churches, possibly because
in the pioneer days many church denominations used the
srune building; that is, they were union churches.
{Goodppeed 544, Douglass, Riley)
Union '.L.'ownship ( Dunklin)
In the n. v,. !mrt of the county}. organized in 1845
and given this com~on patriotic or political name by
the membe~s of the county court. (Cox)
Unity Church(Scott)
A rural Baptist Church in the c. part of Moreland T.,
organized about 1880 and given this -:;ommon church name
by the founders. (Scott County LJ 0 mocrat, Goodspeed 561}
Upper Cooter Cemetery(Pemiscot)
See Mount Zion Cemetery.
Upper Cowskin(Pem.iscot)
See Covington.
Upper arosno School(Mississip~i}
A rural school in the e. part of Mississippi T., organized in 1905 and named for its location n. of the
village of Crosno(q.v.). (Boone, Rynearson, Charleston
Democrat)
Vader Robinson Pond(Stoddard)
A small pond in the n.w. part of Castor T., on the
Vader Robinson farm from which it is named. It is also
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called Robinson Pond, and is used by the Pleasant Valley
Church for b~p t ismal services. (Dexter Messenger 1928,
Hall)
Valley Ridge{Dunkli n)
A small village in then. part of Union T. A p.o. was
established in 1868. The first settlement was made by
Wm. Okley and named by him because of the peculair formation of the ridge land on which 113 is located, or
according to Douglass" because of the land which is as
rich as valley land~ The p.o. was discontinued in 1904
and the place no longer exists. (M.H.R. 11;165-66,
History of Dunklin 141~ Douglass)

~ ronounced Uei,tJl.\z.''(
Vanduser(Sco tt)
A small town in the s. part of Morley T., established
in 1895 at the time of the building of the Houck R.R.
from Commerce to Morehouse in New Madrid County. It was
named for John Vanduser, who owned a farm where the
station was established. (Moore)
Van Hoy(Pemiscot )

A small settlement and logging station on the Frisco

R.R. a~ of Steele. This name was spelled Vannoys by
RQR. officials in 1901. Van Hoy is a part of Steele now
and was named for Jesse Van Hoy, who was one of the early
settlors of this COT!'L111U.nity. (Doerner, Kelly)
Pronouu.ced V~II t'IIII
Van New ( .t' emiscot)
R.R. in the
Southwestern
A flag stop on the Deering

n. part of Little ~rairie T., so named because of the
landowners. Van New.(Map of County; Doerner)
Vannoy' s(Scott)
See Miner.
Vannoys(~em iscot)
See Van Hoy.
VArdell School(Dunkl in)

A.rural school in thee. part of Clay T., which was
named for the Vardell family, early settlers of this
county. (T.G. Douglass, Jones)
Pronounced \/1.olo..
Varner' s River(Du.nk:li nl
A small river in the central part of the county. 'l'he
lower ,_;part of the stream is called Chilletecaux( q.v.), ·
a name by which the entire stream was formerly known.
Varner's River was named for Thomas Varner, who settle&
near the source in 1835. Locally it is often called
Varney's River, a mispronuncia tion or the real name.
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History of Dunklin 39, Douglass I 230, Douglass)

Varner River Church(Dunklin)
A rural schurch in thew. part of Salem T1 ; organized
by the Baptists in 1892 and named for Varner s River on
which it is located. It is often called Varney River
Church(cf. above). (tlistory of Dunklin 39, Minutes of
Varner River Church in Black Rive.r Assn.)
Varney RiverCDunklin)
Cf. above.
Varney River Church(Dunklin)
Cf. above.
Venson School (Stoddard)
Pronounced"'" s'•"'
A rural school in thew. part of Elk T., named for John
Venson, a landowner and prominent ~an in the community.
(Clodfelter)
Vicksburg(Pemiscot)
A community in the n.e. part of Virginia T•, which was
originally called Dogskin by the residents of Braggadocio
who knew an old hunter who frequented this region, whose
dogs were said to be "skin and bones: Dr. J.P. Vickery,
now ot Steele, taught school there in 1914 and was so
much respected that when a name was sought for the p.o.
which was established in 1915, he was honored by having
his name used. The form of the name was no doubt influenced by that of the well known town 1n Mississippi. The
p.o. was maintained only one or two years 1 but the name
is still in common use. (Ross, Long, P.G.J
Vinoet(Dunklin)
See Vincit.
Vino it (Dunklin)
A small settlement in the s. part of Independence T.,
founded by Geo. W. Maharg, who established the p.o. 1n
1886. The p.o. was discontinued in 1904, and all the timber having been cut, the settlement was abandoned. It was
named, according to Douglass, by Mr. Maharg, "Who was a
great player of marbles,and the name comes from an expression used in playing the name of long taw~ This expression, however, is not generally known, and it is not
used by Strutt in Games and__Pastimes. The term may well
be entirely local or personal with Mr. Maharg; perhaps
it has some connection with the Latin word vinoit, meaning
"he conquers~ or with the marbles term "ventures" which
1a used in this section of the state. ~his latter term
means that the taw mu.st be shot from the exact position
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it is in.
The name is sometimes spelled Vincet; in fact that is
the spelling used by Douglass and Smyth, two h5_storia.ns
of the county, but the p.o. name is Vincit. (M.H.R. 11:
165-6, Douglass, History of :0u.nklin, P.G.)
Virginia Township(Pemiscot)
In the s.w. par'e of the c ount1; one of the origiaal
townships organized in 1851-73. It was reduced to its
present size by the organization'of Holland T. in 1904.
Mr. McFarland says the name was probably selected by
chance because someone in the county court liked the
name, and does not necessarily indice_te that the early
settlers were from Virginia. (Campbell, County 6ourt
Record, h'1cFarland)
I

Wades Mill(Scott)
Aft. early samnill ln the s.w. part of Moreland T.,
maintained in 1878 by a ·"i.r. Wade, who sawed lumber for
the Morley Methodist Church.(Scott County Democrat,
Harrison)

Walker School(Stoddard)

.. A rural school in the s. part of Elk T., named for
James Walker, a landowner in the community. (Clodfelter)
Walnut Grove(~emiscot)
See Moseley.
Walnut Grove School(Mississippi)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Wolf Island T.,
named for its location in a grove of walnut trees.
(Boone)
Walnut Grove School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the s. part of East T., which was
named for this natural setting, a grove of walnut trees.
(Philli ps)
Walnut Grove School(Dunklin)
A rural school in thew. part of Independence T.,
which was established in 1895 and named for a grove of
walnut trees growing there. (fil.G. Douglass)
Walnut Lane Farm(Stoddard)
An estate belonging to John Montgomery in then. part
of Richland T., named from the long line of walnut trees
which Mr. Montgomery set out along his driveway. (Hall,
Caverno, Bailey)
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Walnut Lane School (Stoddard)
A rural school in the w. part of Richland T., establishE d
about 1900 and named Red, Wiiite, and Blue School, a patriotic reference to the colors of the flag. It was named in
1910 Walnut .1.iane School for John Montgomery's estate (cf.
above). (Caverno)
Wardell (Pemiscot)
Pronounced I.Oa..~'J d 1
A village in thee. part of Little River T. on Little
River. An early settlement lmown as Bracy, named for J.W.
Bracy, a landowner, had a p.o. in the year 1895.
After the Bracy p.o. was abandoned, this settlement was
known as Uak Grove, from the oak trees, until 1902 when a
sawmill was established there. In 1903 when a p.o. was
applied for, R.L. Warren gave the name Wardell, using the
first three letters of his name and adding the syllable _
"dell", signifying an opening in the forest. (Warren, P.G.)
Ward School (Dunklin)
A rural school in thee. part of Salem T~, organized in
1900 and named for W.J. Ward, who located on Horse Island
in 1883, and who gave the land for the school. (T.G.
Douglass, Goodspeed 1 s Biography)
Ward School (New Madrid)
A rural school in the s. part of Lesieur T., which was
named for the Ward family, landowners 1n that comrm.1nity.
(Phillips)
Ward School (Scott)
A rural negro school in thew. part of Morley T., which
was named for Wm. vv. Ward, who came to Missouri in 1874
and became a landowner, a prominent citizen of the community, and later surveyor of Scott County. It was first
established. for whites arrl changed to a negro school in
1932. (Anderson, Goodspeed 1 s Biography)
Warrington (New Madrid)
See Dodd's Spur.
Washburn (Scott)
See Illmo.
Washout, The (New Madrid)
See Decypri.
Watkins Plantation (Scott)
See Beechlands.
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Wat son' s Land ing(N ew Mad rid)
the s.e. part
A boat l~d ing on the Mis sissi ppi R;. in
h was esta bof LeS ieur r. just s. of Poin t Plea sant , whic
r, vho shipp ed
lish ed in 1889 and named from the land owra
his prod ucts by boat from this poin t.(P hilli ps)
West Anti och Scho ol(S todd ard)
or T., vhic h
A rura l scho ol in the n.w. nart of Cast
och Scho ol
rece ived its name from its loc~ tion w. of Anti
and Chu rch( q.v. ). (Clo dfel ter)
Wes tbroo k(~e misc ot)
Holl and T., v.hic h
A sma ll settl eme nt in the s. part of
Vies tbroo k. (Kel ly)
was name d from the farm and mill of John
West Lake (New Mad rid)
of West T.,
A larg e lake or slou gh in the n.e. part
tion in thew . part
name d as earl y as 1876 from its posi
of the c~~n ty. (Hou ck I 60, Hoeh n)
West Phil adel phia (Sco tt)
e and a boat
A sma ll settl eme nt cons istin g of a stor
h appe ars on
land ing in the s. part of T:vwapi)ity 'I'., whicearl
y sett lers ,
the maps of 1841 and 1873 . It was name d bythe east ern
some of whom came from Phil adel phia , for
r 1873 .
city . 'lhis plac e cave d into the rive r soon afte
(Cam pbel l, Moor e)
West Prai rie(D unkl in)
was named by
A larg e p~a irie in Dun klin Coun ty, whic h
tion w. of
earl y expl orer s and trad ers from its loca
.
othe r prai ries in this sect ion( Cf. East .Pra irie)
(Goo dspe ed 197)
West Prai rie(S todd ard)
named for
A p.o. was main taine d here in 1853 . It was Dunk lin
of
0art
a
West Prai rie( cf. abov e), and beca me
)
P.G.
Cox,
ger,
(Mun
.
1853
in
ty
Coun
West Prai rie(D unkl in)
on Hill T.,
A sma ll settl eme nt in the e. part of Cott
e prai rie
larg
whic h was made in 1844 and name d from the settl eme nt was
(cf. abov e) on whic h it was loca ted. 'lhe
rtant featu res
aban done d abou t 1874 . One of the most impoas
~rai rie
n
of the settl eme nt was a gris t mill , know ,(HiWest
of
y
stor
Mill , whic h was used by the earl y sett lera
Dun klin 44, Cox)
West Prai rie Mill (Dun klin)
Cf. abov e.
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West Prairie Presbyterian Church (Dunklin)
A rural Presbyterian Church in then. part of Independence T. on the site of the present town of Clarkton.
It was organized in 1858 and was named from West Prairie
(q.v.) on which it was located. It became the Clarkton
Church in 1875. (Goodspeed 571, Van Cleve)

West Pryor (Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.w. part of Elk T., named from
its position w. of Pcyor School (q.v.). (Dunn, Clodfelter)
West Smith School (Stoddard)
See Middle Smith School.
West Tanner School (Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Elk T., named from
its position west of Tanner School (q.v.) in Scott County.
(Tanner)
West Township (New Madrid)
A township in thew. part of the county; cut off from
Big Prairie T. May 6,1890 at the request of Ephraim Brown
et al., and named from its position. (County 0ourt Record)
West Union Church (Stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in thew. part of Duck
Creek T., established in 1925 and. named for its location
in the western part of the county and the common church
name Union. (Jennings, Dexter Messenger 1928)
Wheeler-Tyier Railroad (Pemiscot)
An old logging road built by Wheeler and Tyler to connect various logging camps which they owned in the s.e.
part of ~emiscot County and the n.e. part of Arkansas.
It was abandoned when the mills ceased to operate, arrl the
rails were removed about 1915. (E.~. µam1ett)
Whiteaker Cut (Dunklin)
A ditch or canal, lmown as a cut-off or cut, formed
by the waters of the St. Francois R., in the n.w. part of
Union T. It was named from Whiteaker Place (q.v.).(Jones}
Whiteaker Place (Dunklin}
An estate in the n.w. part of Union T., named for the
owner w.c. Whiteaker, who was presiding judge of the county
court from 1894-96, and a prominent farmer of the community. (History of uunklin 271, Jones}
~ t e Oak (.Dunklin}
See Whiteoak.
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Whiteoak(Dunklin)
A small village in the n. part of Independence 1·. A
p.o. was established in 1892. The name was written White
Oak from 1892-1895 when the present spelling was adopted.
It was named from the whiteoak trees (quercus alba}
growing there. {M.~.R. 11:165-66, History of Dunklin 145,
T.G. Douglass)
White Oak Grove Church<stoddard)
A rural General Baptist Church in the s. :9art of Liberty T., organized in 1858 and named for a grove of whiteoak trees. (Du..ncan 383, Goodspeed 557, Hall)
Whiteoak School{Scott)
A rural school in the w. part of Tywa.ppity T. It is one
of the oldest schools in the county and was named for the
grove of whiteoak trees in which it is located. It was
also kno 1•m as the Hatcher School for a prominent man in
the community. The redistricting program in 1932 caused
the school to be abandoned. (Anderson)
White River Township(New Madrid)
One of the original to~mships organized in 1813 to include all of thew. part of the county; that is, that part
which is now Dunklin ~ounty. It was named from White
River, which is in Arkansas. The T. was abolished in 1845
at the time of the organization of Dunklin 0ounty.(Douglass
Whiting(Mississippi)
A small sawmill town in then. part of St. James T.,
established in 1891 and maintained until 1905. 'l'he tom
was established by the Ward Lumber Company in 1889 and
named for Justin R. Whiting, one of.' the directors of the
company,who was congressman from the Seventh District in
Michigan. His home was in St. Claire, Mich. (Joslyn)
Who'd-a-thought-it{jemisc9t)
A pioneer name ifl use about 1904. Knowledge of the
exact location of this place is vague, although a number
of old settlers are familiar with the n8.i11e. It 1s an
expression of surprise, either individual such as "Who
•ould have thought that I'd come to this?", or referring
to the location of the settlement as,"Who would have
thought a:ny one would settle here?" (Doerner,O 1 Keane,
Mrs. E.E. Hamlett)

Wila(New Madrid)
See Wiley.
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Wilburn Isla.nd(Scott)
An island in the i.viississippi R. in the e. part of the
county where a settlement was made as early as 1855 by
Henry E. Milburn. '1111.e name has been cha.p.sed to Wil'burn,
probably through a map maker's error. (.tiarrison)
Wilburn School(New Madrid)
A rural school in the e. !)art of Big Prairie 'I'., which
was named for the \Vilburn fam5-ly. (0 1 Bannon, hobbins)
I
Wiley(l~ew Madrid)
Pronounced Well I 1
A country store in then. part of Como T. where a p.o.
was maintained f r·om 1895-99. It was named for ~.viley Webb,
whose father operated the store. The p.o. name was Wila.
This interchanging use of the f~ nal 11 ie 11 and "a" sound
may have either of tv.1 0 ~:xplanationa(cf. Melb.•_r). (~all)
• I
Wilhemina ( Dunklin)
Pronouncedl01 ''~ ... Ll\i1
A small village or colony in the s. w. lJa.rt of Union '11 . ,
which was settled by German immigrants who came here in
1915 under the direction of Archbisho~ Glennon of Ca.pe
Girardeau to found a Catholic colony. ·.i.he settlement was
named for '~ een Wilhemina of liolla.nd,who was born in 1880
and became Queen in 1890. ('r.G. Dou818ss, Jones,Ency. B:bit)

Wilkerson School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s. part of Duck Creek '11 . , organized in 1915 and named for the Wilkerson family, vro.o
were early settlers. (Bailey, Jennings)
Wilks(Pemiscot)
A sinall tovm on the Mississippi R. in the e. ~)art of
Little Prairie 'i.1 . ; named for Judge ttenry J. ··.Vilks, who
was the probate court j J.dge and prosecutinr; attorney in
the county. A p.o. was maintained there in 1907-08.
(Co1,1_nty Court Record, P .G., Wilks)
Willowpole 3ridge(Pemiscot)
An old bridee made of willow poles on ~emiscot Bayou.
The same name was applied to -che succeeding steel structure
over the ditch. It is now abandoned because of a change in
roads. It is also called Griddle's oridge for the family
of E.'l'. Criddle living nearby. (Hamlett)
Wilson's Bayou(Mississippi)
This is the name locally given to old Lake St. John,
which is in then. part of St. James mayou T. Lake St.
John was named in 1815 for the Apostle by Joseph and
Francois Lesieur, who nruned manw: of thestreams of th1s
region for the saints who are the object of special
Catholic devotion. It was named Wilson's Bayou about 1861
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:for the :family o:r George Wil·son, who settled here when
this was a part of New Madrid county. George Wilson was
the first sheriff of New Madrid County. (Fiala,Goodspeed
290, Phillips)
Winchester(New Madrid)
A small village in then. part o:r what is now Big
Prairie T., which was laid out in 1814 and nP.med in
honor of C9l. Henderson Winchester, who lived in that
vicinity. pie village was succeeded by Sikeston(q.v.).
The county seat of J.-lew Madrid was placed here in 1814,
after New Madrid had been almost destroyed by the earthquakes of 1811-12, and it remained until 1822 when it
was returned to New Madrid. ('"J.ouck III 196,Goodspeed 327,
463,Douglass I 291)
Windyville School(Mississippi)
A rural school in the c. part of St. James 'I'., named
for Walter Lee, who lives in this neighborhood and who
gave the land for the school. Mr. Lee is jestingly called
"Windy" by those who knovm him, and this nickname was
given to the s 8hool. (Combs,Brigman)
Wolf Bayou(~emiscot)
A bayou, the up per end of which is called St Rncil,
flowing through the townships of Gayoso and Organ an:l
empting into the Mississippi R. 'lhe name is suggested by
the swamp and wilderness, which is a sui t£>.ble place for
wolves and w~.s once the habitat of these animals. ·1 'he
term "wolf" is so used in these counties even though
wolves are no longer found there. (Gotcher,Foster)
Wolf Creek{Stoddard)
A small creek in then. uart of New Lisbon T., which
appears on the maps of 1844:73. It was named by th e
early set t lers and hunters for the wolves which frequented
this region. CHall,Hutawa,Campbell)
Wolf Creek Bridge(Stoddard)

'1l.bridge built in 1893 over Wolf Vreek{cf. above).
Wolf Island(Mississi:ppi)
An island in the i,J.ississippi R. just s. of Belmont,
regarded as belonging to the original New Madrid 0ounty
(and aonsequently to Scott County in 1822 and Mississippi
County in 1845) for which Kentucky and Missouri disputed
for a number of years. •rhe sheriff of New Madrid County
once lived there. It was finally granted to Kentucky
because of the similarity of plant and animal life,because Kentucky had exercised jurisdiction over the island since 1792, and because the level of theland was the
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same as thatof Kentucky. It was named by the early
settlers of New Madrid County for the wolf, an animal
commonly seen there. (Douglass I 243,Houck I 15,County
Court Record, Allen)
Wolf Island(Mississippi)
A small village on the Mississippi R. near the foot of
Wolf Island(q.v.), which was made in 1870. Little is
there now except the postoffice and the school. (Cf.
above.) (P.G., do~ne)
Wolf Island School(Mississippi)
Cf. above.
Wolf Island Township(Mississippi)
In thee. part of the county; one of the townships
created at the time of the organization of the countyin
1845 from Tywappity and St. James Bayou Townships. It
was named from the famous island(cf. above). John and
Drakeford Gray and 11:homas Phillips were pioneers of this
township. (Douglass I 311, Goodspeed 354,304)
Woodland Township(New Madrid)
An old township erected in 1842 from the x. part of
Big Prairie T.(q.v.) It was divided in 1845, part of it
being attached to Big Prairie T. and part to New Madrid
T. The name is descriptive of the natural surroundingsthe woodlands. (Douglass I 166,Goodspeed 329, M0 ore)
Woodsdale(Mississippi)
A flagstop on the St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R. in the
w. part of Ohio T.,established about 1930 and named
from the natural surroundings, the forested or wooded
spot in the low region called a dale. (E.P. Deal)
Woods lsland(Scott)
A small island justs. of fower's Island in the Mississippi R., which was named for the Woods family, mo 0vm
the island.(tlarrison)
Wool Ridge(Mississippi)
See ·.aoolridge.
..
Woolridge(Mississippi)
A slightly elevated ridge in then. part of.St. James
T.,where a settlement was made prior to 1859. he name is
us ually spelled Wool Ridge, and was given for'- an early
settler. (Deal)
Wool Ridge School(Mississippi)
See Woolridge School.
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Woolridge School(M ississippi)
u
A rural school in then. part of St. ?ames T., named
from Woolridge ( cf. a')OVe), on which it is located. The
name is written Wool . Ridge School until 1912. (E.P.'·Doal )
Wray' s Landing (Scott)
Pronounced '('e z.
A ferry landing in the extreme n. part.of telso T.
maintaine d from 1844-1850 . It was named for hansford T.
Wray, who came to Scott County in 1859 and estab+ishe d
a ferry on the Mississip pi R.(Harriso n,Goodspe ed s Biog.)
u

/

,,

Wrightsvi lle(Dunkl in)
.
.i;ronounced v11tz."'1
A p.o. establishe d in 1891 and maintained until 1904,
in thee. part of Freeborn T., which was named by the
Wright Brothers who ope~ated a store and the p.o. (~.G.,
Douglass, History of Dunklin 146)
Wyatt (Mississip pi)
.
A small village in the s.w. part of Ohio T. The first
settlemen t was made on the Sam Keen farm and was known
as Pevey Switch when the R.R. was first built in 1891. ·
This name is from the nickname for the railroad -the
Peavine (q.v.). A few years later a p.o. was establishe d
and named Manes for Ben Manes. In 1891 the nruoo was
changed to Smithton, for I.N. Smith,Sr., but postal
authoritie s objected because the name was preempted by
a p.o. in Pettis County, so it was changed to Hunter
0 r W.H. Hunter, a large landowner who lived at Benton
in Scott County at the time. From 1893-1895 the p.o. was
Payne, named .for Jaspar Payne, a landowner. In 1896 it
was changed to Wyatt, for William Wyatt, who owned land
there, served as postmaste r for a number of years, and
who laid out the town. (Boone,Jos lyn,Cochra n,Polk 1898,
Rand McNally 1891, P.G.)

!

Wylie School(Sc ott)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Sylvania T.; named
for Sylvanus B. Wylie, an early settler who came to
Scott County in 1863. {Anderson, ~oodspeed 's Biog.)
-Jl-*

Yamma (Pemiscot)
Pronounced1eHC';i- ~~ ... ,
A flagstop on the Frisco R.R. three miles w. of Bragg
City on the Dunklin ~ourity line. It is usually pronounced
"Yamie", and f'requently so spelled. Its origin could
not be learned. (Warren, Rand McNally)
York School(New Madrid)
A rural school in then. part· of Big Prairie T., named
-~or the York family who gave the band for the school.
(O'Bannon ,Phillips, Rhodes)
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Zadock ( Stoddard)
Pronounced ze 1d 4.1(
A small settlement in the n.w. part of Pike 'l'. A p.o.
was maintained fr-om 1892-1915. Judge Tucker says it was
named by Joe G. Lewis, late sheri.f.f of' the county, "who
had a streak of humor~ Possibly Mr Lewis had read Schoolcra.ft Is account o.f his travels in which he recorded a
visit with lv.1.r. Zadock Lee on Crooked Creek(in Bolline;er
County) on July F:! 1 l:Sl8_. and used this name. (Davis,
Tucker,Schoolcraft 8 b 3,Polk)
Zeta ( Stoddard)
Pronounced zef';1
A small station on the Frisco H.R. in the n.c. part of
Richland T., named by Mr. G. Crumb, who built a railroad
.from Bloomfield to Zeta. A p.o. was established in 1910
and named by Mr. Crurnb,Zeta, the sixth letter of the
Greek alphabet. Mr. Crumb was interested in all things
classical, and Udually chose such names .for the places
he established or named. Zeta is remembered as the place
to which Mrs. Dolly Gibbs and twenty of her f'ollowers
went to wait for the Judgment Day, which they expected
·"i.arch 1,1914. (Houck 1':Iss., Davis,TucJrnr,Dexter States1nan
1914)
➔ f-

r~+;,,

Zewapeta {Scott)
.t:ronounced l;>14J 4
An old village, probably of Indian ori[;in. in thee.
part of' Commerce T. near the site of' IJommerce, 1.'J:·d ch is
mentioned by early explorers, particularly Nla,i or Hruntramck
in 1788. (Houck I 162)

Zi.f(Stoddard)
A p.o. maintained in 1853; it is unknown to the oldest
settlers, YihO think this p.o. was possibly in the territory cut off from the county and added to Bollinger
County in the latter part of' 1853 9 (M .mger,Niceley,Goodwin)
1

Zion Baptist Church(Dunklin)
A rural church in the s.e. part of Freeborn 'l'., which
was organized in 1867 and given this common church name
by the f'ounders. Zion was a mountain in the city o.f
Jerusalem, and appears f'requently in Biblical writine;s.
It is now usually called the Marlow Church, for the Marlow conununi ty( q. v.) • 'l'he name Zion has boon transferred
to the school in that comrmmity. (Goodspeed 344,Douglass,
~arlow,History of Dunklin 62)
~ion Church(Sooddard)
......
A rural ethodist Church in the n.e. part of Castor T.,
~rganized in 1864, reorganized in 1865 and named. Zion for
the hill in Jerusalem.(Goodspeed 546,Bailey)
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Zion School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the n.e. part of Castor T., named
from Zion Church ( q. v.). (;.-1:~:..ley ,Jennings)
Zion School(Dunklin)
A rural school in the s.e. nart of Freeborn T.,which
was organized about 1895 and named for Zion Church(q.v. ) .
It ->; called Marlow School locally, for it is in the
f1larl ')VT Community(q.v.). (T.G. Douglass,Marlow)
Zoll School(Stoddard)
A rural school in the s.e. part of Duck Cre0k T.,
named for a landowner. (Jennings)
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CHAPTER II
CLASSES OF PLACE-NAMES
Perhaps the reader of the dictionary of place-names
as recorded in the first chapter feels that he cannot
see the forest for the trees. There are many names; some
of them are insipid and colorless; some are intriguing
and panoramic; all of them require classification in
order to reveal their value as arrows that point the way
along certain paths in the field of language. 'l'h ese
paths are designated Borrowed Names, Historical Names,
Personal Names, Environmental Names, and Subjective
Names.
The total number of names in the Dictionary is
1520. Because of mµltiple classification of some names
there are 1657 in the classified list, or an overlapping
of 137. ~he following table represents the distribution
of names according to the five classes just listed and
the names which are classed as Unsolved. The percentage
is based on the actual number of words studied.
Borrowed Names
Historical Names
Personal Names
Environmental Names
Subjective Names
Unsolved Names

347
124
651
348
169
18

--22%
-- 8%
--42%
--22%
--10%
-- 1.1%
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CLASSIFICATION OF PLACE-NAMES
I. BORROWED NAMES(:5.4 'l)
A. From Foreign Places(ll)
Algeria, Africa: Bleda; Oran
France: St. Cloud
Germany: Eisleben Church;New Hamburg
Guam: Guam
Italy: Como;Lake Como;Parma
Spain: Alhambra;New Madrid
B. From Other States(l4)
Alabama: Anniston;Tallapoosa
Illinois: Illinois Road;Illinois School;Kewanee
Indiana: Indiana Spur
Massachusetts: Malden(See Dictionan); Salem T.
New York: New York
Ohio: Lorain and Wood Counties(Lorwood)
Pennsylvania: West Philadelphia
South Carolina: Charleston(see Dictionary)
Tennessee! Friendship School
Virginia: Norfolk
C. Local Transfers~3:2l)
1. From natural features~1.57)
a. bayous and sloughs(26)
Bayou de Cyprie: Cyprie Church
Bess Slough: B.s. Bridge
Broadwater: Broadwater(p.o.);B. School
Buckhorn Slough: rl.s. Bridge;B. Ranch
Dry Bayou: D.B. 6hurch;D.B. Cemetery;D.B.
School
Gibson Bayou: G.B. School
Gum Slough: G.S. Island
Hoffstetter Slough: H.Bridge
Little Savannah Slough: Savannah Zion Church
Long Cypress Slough: Cypress Bridge
Pemiscot Bayou: P. County;P. Lake; P. Township(2);
Portage Bayou: P. Bay;P. 'l'ownship;Portageville
St. James Bayou: St. James T.;st. James Bayou
T.;st. Jrunes(p.o.);James
Bayou School.
St. John's Bayou: St. John 'r.
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b. rivers and lakes (32)
Big Lake(2): B.L. School; B.L. Township
Castor River: Castor; Castorville; c. Slough;
C. Township
Fish Lake(2): F.L. School(2)
Flag Lake: F.L. School; Flagland School
Franklin Lake: F.L. or Lake School
Little River: Little River(p.o.); L.R. Bottoms;
L.R. Church; L.R. Station; L.R.
Township; L.R. Valley and Ark. R.R.
Mississippi R: M. County; M. rownship
Open Lake: O.L. School
La Rivi~re Blanche: Lake Blanche
Robinson's Lake: R. Bayou(2)
St. Francois R: St. Francoisville; St. F. Townshi)
Tannetts Lake: T. Bayou
Swan ake -: s.L. Bridge; s.L. School
Varner 1 s River: V.R. Church(2)
White River: W.R. Township
c. creeks (26)
Big Cypress Creek: Cypress
Buffalo Creek: B. Island; B. Township
Cane Creek: c.c. School
Caney Creek: Caney Creek (p.o.)
Creek la Cruz: Cape la Cruz
Delaware Creek: D.C. Bridge
Duck Creek: n.c. Bridge; n.c. Church; o.c. Schoo;
D. C. Township
Elk Creek: Elk Township
Hubble Creek: H.C. Church(2); H.C. School
Lick Creek: L.C. Bridge; L.C. Chapel; L.C. Schoo;
Little Lick Creek
Ranney Creek: R. School
Rush Creek: R.C. Church; H.c. School; Rushcreek
Seneca Creek: s. Island
Turkey Creek: T.C. Bridge
Wolf Creek~ w.c. Bridge
d. prairies, plains, and Indian mounds (29)
Big Mound: M. Cemetery; M. Church; M. School
Big Prairie: B.P. Church; B.P. Township
Charles Prairie: Charleston (See Dictionary)
Cross Plains: c.P. Church
East Prairie: East Prairie (p.o.)
Grand Prairie: G.P. Church
Indian Mounds: M.- School(3); M. Church; Round
Mound;_ R.M. School; Henderson M••
The Mound
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Lewis Prairie: L.P. Church
Little Prairie: L.P _. Village; L.P. Township
Long Prairie: L.P. ~ownship
Mathews Prairie: M.P. Church; M. ~r~irie {p.o.)
Pleasant Plains: P.P. School
Sandy_ Prairie: S.P. Church;· s.P. School
West Prairie: w. Prairie(p.o.); W.P. Church; W.P.
Mill; B°l'airie Township

e. ridges and islands (30)
Allen Island: A.I. School
Big Island: B.I. School
Big Ridge: B.R. School
Black Island:; B1I. Church; B.I. School
Canaan Is and: C.I. School
Clayroot sland: Clayroot (p.o.); c. Bayou
Cline's Island: C.I. School
Holcomb Island: H.I. Townshi~
Johnson's Island: J.I. School
Kinfolks Ridge: K.R. School
Medal Ridge: Medal Oak Island:.o.I. School
Peedee Ridge: P. School
Pinhook Ridge: P. School (3); Pinhook
Rush's Ridge: R.R. Church; R.R. School
Sassafras Ridge; s. R. School
Sugar Tree Ridge: Sugar Tree School
Treasure Island: T.I. School
Two Mile Island: T.M. Island School
Wolf Island: Wolf Island {p.o.); W.I. School; w.I
Township
Wool Ridge: Woolridge School

1

f. swamps and other features (14)
Brown• _s Ferry: B.F. Bridge
Chute 16: Chute 16 School
Chute 18: Chute 18 School
Cypress Swamp: C. Church
Hodges Ferry: H.F. School
Indian Ford: Indian Ford {p.o.)
Mingo Swamp: Black Mingo
Richwoods: R. Church
Taylor's Swamp: T. Creek
Texas Bend: T.B. School
Tywappity Bottoms: T. Church; T. School; T. Township
2. From earlier artificial features (70)
a. Churches {50)
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Antioch Church: A. School
Bethany Church; B. School
Bethel Church:-B. School; Old B. Ch~roh
Bridge Church: B. School
Canaan Church: c. Cemetery
Concord Church{2); c. School (2); Concord
Fairview Church: . F. Cemetery
Guardian Angel Church: G.A. School
Guide Star Church: G.s. School
Harkey's Chapel: H.C. School
Hopewell: Hopewell; H. School.
Immaculate Conception Church: I.C. School
Jerico Church: J. School
Liberty Church: L. School; New L. Church; Old L.C.
Liberty Hill Church: L.H. School
Little Vine Church~ L.V. School
Lusk Chapel: L. School
Macedonia Church: M. School
Marvin and ~ierce Chapels: Chapel School
Mid City Church: Mid City
Mount Gilead Church: M.G. Cemetery
Mount Pleasant Church: M.P. School
Mount Zion Church(2): M.Z. Camp Ground; M.Z. Cemetery; M.Z. School
New Hope Church: N.H. Cemetery; N.H. School
Old Bethel Church: New Bethel Church
Pilgrim's Rest Church: P.R. School
Philadelphia Church: P. School
Pleasant .Hill -Ohuroh: P. School
.
Pleasant Ya.lley:_:Church: P. V. School( 2)
Sacred Heart Church: s.H. School
Saint Augustine Church: S.A. Cemetery; St. A. Churc1
st. Ambrose Church: st. Ambrose School
St. Matthews Church: St. M. School
St. faul Church: St. P. School
Stover Church: s. Cemetery; s. School
Taylor Church: T~ Cemetery
Stanfield Church• S. Cemetery
Union Grove Chureh: u.G. School
Zion Church: z. School
b. sawmills, plantations, _and estates (9)
Bark Camp: B.C. Church; B.C. School
Bird's Mill: B.M. School
Buckhorn Ranch: B. School
Canady's Mill: Canady Switch
Headlight Plantation: H. School
Knott's Sawmill: K. Bridge
Peanut Mill: P. School
Walnut Lane Farm: W.L. School
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c. SchoolstC.1;1)
,;~ ridges School.: /@•• Church
Campbell 1 s School: a.Church
Denton School: D. Church
~ogwood School: Lower D. School
Head School: Head Schoolhouse Church
Hill Syhool: H. Church
Knights School: K. Schoolhouse Church
Locust~Grove School: L.G. Church
Millar School: Millar Church .
Whiteoak School: New.W. School; Old w. School
3. From later artificial features(~)
a. drainage ditches
Broadwater:: B. School;B. Bridge; Broadwater(p. p.)
Floodway: F. Church;F. School
frisco R.R.: Frisco
4. From towns,settlem ents,and postoffices(6 2)
Acornridge: A!R• ~~hool
Beasley Grove• B.G. School
Relmont• B.Cross;B. Cottonwood Trees(2)
Benton: B. Ridge
Braggadocio: B. '1!ownship
Bridges. B. School
Buf'fington: B. Mills
Cobbs: 9. School

Commerce:_c. Township
Como: c. ~ownship
Concord: C. Township
Cooter: c. Tovmship
Cotton Hill: C.H. Township
Crosno: Lowere Crosno School;Upper C. School
Cross Roads: c.m. School
Deering: Deering Southwestern R.R.
Dexter: D. Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Dirk: D. School
,Donaldson's Landing: D. Point Church
Dorena: D. School
Frisco: F. School
Four IYlile: F .M. Church
Garner Grossing: G. School
Gayoso: G. :J}_ij;~;;River G.; G. 'l'ovynship
Hayti: H. 'l'ownship
Rolcomb: H. t.ownship
Holland: H. ~ownship
Hough: H. Township
Hornersville : H. Junction
Hurricane Ridge: H.R. Church
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Kelso: K. Township
Landers Ridge: i..R. Church; L.R. School
Lakeville : New Lakeville
Marlow: M. Church
Medley: M. Schoo·l
Morley: M. Township
New Madrid: -N.M. County; N.M. Township
Norfolk: N. School
Number . a: Number 8 Cemetery
Oran: Uran Church
Pascola= P. Township
Pine CitJ: P.C. Cemetery
Ruddles oint: R.P. Church
Salcedo:--s. School
Shawnan: S. School
Shipley:. s. School
Sikeston: S. Ridge
Spring Hill: S.H. School
Stancil: s. Bayou
Stover: s. Church
Su.mach: s. Church; s. School
Sylvania: s. Church
Tanner: T. School
5 • .From townships and counties (5)
Pike Township: Piketon
Scott County: s.c. Hills
Stoddard County: Stoddard; s. Church
Sylvania Township: Sylvania
6. From trade names and industrie s (22)
Alfalfa Dehydrati ng Company: AJ.f'""alfa Center
Bement Lumber Company: Bement
Brown Stave Company: Brownwood
Charteroa k Land and Lumber Company: Charteroak
.
Cotton ginning: Lint Dale .
Dolphin
Company:
nt
Developme
Dolphin Land and
Hunter Land and Developme nt Company: Hunter School
Juanita and Noxall Flour: Juanita; Noxall
Lorwood Cooperage Com~any: Lorwood
McCormick and Deering(I nternation al H. Co.)Deerin g
Melon growing: Melon
Moss Tie Company: Headquart ers
Moark Lumber Company: Moark
Number 8 Mill: Number 8
Paulding Stave Company: Paulding
Pottery making: The Potte~
·
Q.ttarrying : Quarry
Tyler Land and .Timber Company: Tyler
Three States L. Co.: T.S.(p.o.) ;L.Tract;T owhead
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Relatively few names, only eleven to be exact, were
borrowed from foreign countries, and of these five are in
Scott County. Perhaps the most interesting of th~se
foreign names are Bleda and 0ran from

Algeria in North

Africa. These names were given by Captain Ward L. Smith,
an old sea captain, who was born in Syracuse,N.Y. in 1826,
and who ran away to sea when he was ·twelve years old. He
sailed around Cape Horn in a whaling vessel and was captured by Indians in St. Joseph, Patagonia. He was rescued
by the Spanish and taken to Rio Negro, where he got a boat
and took the crew to Rio Janeiro. After he finally reached
home, Mr. Smith continued his life as a sailor, becoming
in turn boatswain, second mate, first mate, and ijaptain.
Afterward he helped build two vessels, in one of which he
sailed to Algeria, arid from there to Constantinople and
the Black Sea. His was the first American boat to sail
up the Danube, and he first planted the American flag at
Galatz. His family are the proud possessors of that flag
now. In 1868 Captain Smith retired from the life at sea,
came to Scott County and purchased large tracts of land
near Caney Creek and made his home in Sylvania. In 1882
when a new name was required for the Sylvanian postoffice,
that name being preempted by one in Dade County, Captain
S~ith suggested Oran and the name was adopted. He also
renamed Caney Creek as Bleda, and today these two names
stand as memorials or monuments to

one of Scott
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County's most interesting citizens.
The two names from Germany, Eisleben Church and
New Hamburg, were given by the German immigrants who
came to Scott County in memory of their former homes.
This desire to perpetuate old familiar names is also
seen in st. Cloud, the first name for Oran, doubtless
named by the French immigrants from the country near
Paris, who came to Scott County in the 1850 1 s.
Four names from foreign countries are found in
New Madrid County. New Madrid 1 s interesting history will
be discussed with other names of historical importance.
Como, !Jake Como, and Parma are famous Italian names.
These names, with Tallapoosa,from Alabama, the personal
names Arbyrd,Hayti,Puxico,and Salcedo, the coined names
Bucoda a.:qd Pascola, and many names in other counties
were given by Louis Houck, who is rightfully called
the "Empire Euilder" or

11

Father of Southeast Missouri~'

Louis Houck was born in 1841 in St. Clair County,
Illinois. He studied law and in 1869 came to Gape Girardeau, Missouri, where he practised his profession until
1880 when he began his career as a railroad bui+der.
Mr. Houck is ~esponsible, nhrough. financial sacrifice
and legal maneuvers, direction of construction, and
personal interest for the building of a net work of
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railroads, five hundred miles in length, coyer\ng southeast Missouri. This project meant the development of
millions of acres of land with no outlet for products
except the Mississippi River. Many are the stories told
of Mr. Houck 1 s ingenuity in overcoming the difficulties
of construction, in filling the terms of his contracts,
and in outwitting his opponents. Once when he had to
finish several miles of road or forfeit his contract,
he could secure no rails, so he ordered the track behind him taken up and relaid so that the brain could
enter the terminal at the appointed time.
As a railroad builder Mr. riouck had occasion to
name many stations which were built along the railroads,
and is probably responsible for more names than those
which have been recorded. His policy, according to
his son Giboney Houck>was to preserve the historic~l
names of the region when it was possible to do so. Mr.
ilouck had traveled abroadJand the names Como, Lake Como,
and Parma indicate his admiration for the Italian places
which he had visited.

In addition to his work as a railroad builder, Mr.
Houck was the author of several volumes of historical
importance. He wrote a History of Missouri and The Spanish
Regime, as well as numerous articles for newspapers
and an unpublished account of his work as a railroad
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builder. He wrote two volumes of law and edited with annotations the first fifteen volwnes of Missouri Reports •
Mr. Houck was also active in the educational field,
playing an important part in locating Southeast Missouri
State Teachers College at Cape Girardeau and serving on
the board of regents for the college for thirty years.
The two remaining foreign names are in Stoddard
County. They are AThambra and Guam, from Spain and her
island possession, and seem to have been chosen for
their literary and p olitical significance.
'rhe settlers who came to the southern section of
this group &.t c'O'unti-es J~::.:·om Tennessee and Kentucky found
~onditions vastly different from those in their old homes.
Instead of clear "cricks II and branches l:ru.b15ling over
rocks and rushing down hills, they found sluggish bayous
of muddy water which was filmed in summer with stagnant
green scum(algae); instead of "hills and hollers", they
found swamps and flat, unbroken lowlands or heavily
wooded country where deep sloughs defie d cultivation.
Not man~ of these people planned permanent homes; they
came to· work in the timber, get money, and get out.
Added to their dislike of t he swariip;:i with the mosquitoes
and the fevers was the ever present threat of floods from
the rivers. It was a new land, a temporary st opping place,
and they cared not by what name it was called . ; it was
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1

all "miseryu to them. So they did not give their old
names to this new land. Only fourteen names in these
counties were borrowed from other states, and -of these
seven belong in Scott County, where conditions are
different from those just described, and the remaining
seven belong to a later period wnen the swamps were
drained and permanent homes were being established.
The natural :features of the land, the bayous, sloughs,
rivers, lakes, and wr,amps in the south and the creeks in
the north and west gave na.'1les to schools, churches, and
the settlements which grew up along their courses, and
to the bridges which spanned them. 'Ihe nwnarous Indian
mounds, the prairies, the plains, the ridges and the
islands also furnished names for settle~ents. A stranger
looking for these ridges and islands noVT would be hard
pressed to locate them, but to the early settler they
were mountains of refuge. A ridge was any spot of
ground which was not covered by water during the flood
seasons. On these ridges the homes were built, or scaffolds were erected on which live-stock could be protected
from the water. Often on these ridges in the farming days
grew the only crops which were not "drowned out 11 by the
spring rains, and their presence could be detected against

1. A common play on the word Missouri;cf. Miaere for Ste.
Genevieve and Pain Court for St. Lou1slV1olette p.17}
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the weed grown marshy lowlands even in the summer time.
The inlail.d islands were formed by flood waters of two or
more streams flowing together and surrounding spots of
land high enough to stand above the floods. Drainage has
changed these features, and yet even now in periods of
excessive rainfall (as in 1937) these ridges and islands
can be seen.
Some of the work of lumber and land development
•. companies is reflected in the twenty-two place-names
transferred from the company to the place of operation.
The prominence of rural churches and the nmshroo~ growth
of sawmill camps, postoffices, and settlements which left
their names to schools, later churches, or to cemeteries
are also to be noted in these names.
II. HISTORICAL NAMES (124)
A. General (124)
1. Indian (22)
Canalou(?); Capaha Village; Cholohollay River;
Delaware Camp; Delaware Creek; Indian Camp
Slough; Indian Ford; Indian Grove school; Indian
Hill; Indian Mound; Indian Town; Indian Trail;
Mississippi R.; Niska {Ne ska) R.; Old Indian
Creek; Pemiscot; Shawnee Ford; Shawnan; Unica;
Zewapeta
2. Discovery and Early Exploration (54)

a.

L'anse
la ·Graisse; Bayou Carondelet; Bayou de
Boeuf; Bayou de Cyprie(2); Bayou l<'ourche; Bayou
St. He~ry; Bayou St. John; Bayou st. Thomas;
Beaver, .s Causeway; Buade R.; Cape a la Bruche or
Broche; El Camino Real; Cape la Cruz or Cruche;
Cape la Croix; Carlos Prairie; Castor Creek or ..R,;
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Chain of Rocks; Chapoosa Creek or Chepoosa R.;
Le Chemin du Roi; Creek la Cruche or Cruz; Earthquake Lake; L'Eau Blanche; Fort Celeste; .,. Gayoso;
La Grande Cote; La Grande Prairie; Lake -i:lesi~ur;
Lake St. George; Lake St. Isidore; Lake St. Mary;
Laque Terrible; Marais des Peches; Nouvelle Madri1;
Nuevo Madrid; La Petite Prairie; La Petite Rivier~;
Prairie du Moulin; Rio Blanco; Rio Grande de Es~
piritu; La Riviere Blanche; Rivi~re Zenon; Rivi~r,~
de lg. Conception; Ifivi'ere de Colbert; Rivi~re de
st. ~ouis; St. Francis fond; St. Francois River;
St. Mary's River; Sound -River; Terrain Moville;
Terre Rouge
3. Pioneer and Territorial Expansion {26)

Bird's Point; Charles Prairie; Charleston; Commerc1;
Grand Prairie; Illinois Road; Iron Banks Ferry;
King's Highway; Lake Eulalia; Lake Ricardo; Little
Prairie; Lost Village; Mill Prairiei New Madrid;
N.Mad. County; Plank or Pole Road; roint Pleasant;
Portage Bay and Bayou; Portageville; Solitude;
Stage Road; Taylor's Slough; West Prairie; Whitewater
4. Civil War (5)
Battleground; Belmont; Belmont Cottonwood Trees(2)
Deal Cottonwood Tree
5. Local History (17)
Bark Camp; Blue Hole(2); Clayroot Island; Earthquake Lake; Floodway (2); Hurricane Ridge; Hurricane School; New Deal Country; New Survey; Peach
Orchard; Pumping Station; Rootwad; Roark Hole;
The Washout; Set-Back Levee
B. A Table of Periods of Nomenclature
1. Native Period (Before 1539)

Capaha; Chepoosa; Mingo; Mississippi; Ne ska;
Pemiscot; Tywappity; Zewapeta
2. French and Spanish Period (1539- 1800)
1539:
1673:
1682:
1780:
1788:

Rio Grande de Espiritu Santo
Rivi~re de la Conception
Riviere de Colbert
L 1 anse a la Graisse
Nu.evo Madrid

1789: Nouvelle Madrid; ~ake St. Ann; River St.
Thomas; Fort Celeste; Francis Pond; Beaver's
Causeway
1790: Bayou Carondelet; LWinchester
1792: Bayou St. Thomas; ake Eulalia; Lake Le8 ieur
1793: Lake Ricardo; Lake-St. Isidore
1794: La Petite Prairie; Terre Rouge
1796: Benton (Friend's settlement); Hubble Creek
1800: Bayou St. Henry; Bird 1 s Point; Norfolk
Also during this period were nruned: Bayou de
I?oeuf; Bayou de Cyprie; Bayou Fourche; Buade R.;
~aque Terrible; La Grande Cote; Marais des teches;
El Camino Real and Le Chemin du Roi; ~rairie du
Moulin; Riviere de St. Louis; Terrain Moville; La
Riviere Blanche; L 1 Eau Blanche or Rio Blanco
3. French and American Settlements before the Earthquakes (1800-1811)
.1800:
18illl:
1802:
1803:
1805:

Bu.shay Prairie
Mathews Prairie
Gayoso; Lucas Bend
Cape la Cruz; Commerce
Hunter's Bottoms; Tywappity Church; Bird's I.

4. Earthquake Years (1811-12)
.,

.

/

1811: Earthquake Lake; Beckwith's Landing; East
Prairie; Iron Banks Ferry; Lone Pine Tree;
Wolf' Island
1812: Lost Village; New Madrid County
5. Period of Slow Development af'ter Earthquakes;
Counties Cut Off (1813-1860)
1813 :
1814:
1815:
1818:
1821:

I

Rush I s Ridge
Winchester
Point Pleasant; St. Jrunes Bayou; Lake St.Joh~
Crooked Creek
Scott County; Moreland T.; Aelso T.; Sandywoods T.; Heney 1 s ~obacco Pktch
1824: Bloomfield
1827: Cypress Baptist Church
1829: Castor T.; Pike·T.; Stoddard Co.; Indian G.
School;
1830: Cottonwood Point; Harmony Church; Charleston~
Mount Moriah Church; Pleasant Plains Church;
Rush's Ridge Church; Taylor's Slough; Lewis
Prairie; Lewis Prairie Church
1831: Spring Hill
1832: Hornersville
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1833:
1834:
1835:
1836:
1837:
1839:
1840:
1841:
1842:
1844:

1845:

1846:
1847:
1848:
1849:
1850:
1851:

1852:
1853:

1854:
1855:
1856:
1857:
1858:
1859:
1860:

Buffalo Creek
Chilletecaux;Horse Island;Mount Zion Church
Liberty T.;Varner's River
Providence;St. James Bayou T.;St. James T.
Baldwinsville;Mathews Prairie;Castor;Castor
River;Stage Road;
Union Methodist Church
St. Dionysius Church
West Philadelphia
Hopewell Church
Bonnet Lake;Cypress Lake;Dead Cypress;
Caner Creek;Gypress;Spring Hill;New York;
Wray s Landing;Delaware Creek;Rosebrier
Prairie;Wolf Creek;Holcomb T. ;Campbell;
West Prairie
Dunklin and Mississippi Gounties;Mississippi T.;Wolf Island T.;0lio;SUlllIIler Hill;Horse
Island;Gotton Plant;Freeborn T.;Buffalo T.;
Independence T.;Salem T.;Union T.;Seneca
Greek
Chilletecaux;0hio Gity;Stoddard Church
Braggadocio
Cotton Plant
Peedee Ridge
Eisleben Church;Kelso;Benton;Clay T.;
Fillmore T.;Prairie T.;Duck Creek T.;
Cockrum
Pemiscot 0 ounty;Braggadocio T.;Butler T.;
Gayoso T.;Godair T.;Little Prairie T.;
Little ~iver T.;Henderson 1 s Lake;0ak Grove
School;Lanse School
·
Lennox School;Misfeldt School
Belmont;Pleasant P1ains;Bethany Church;
. Richland T.lSt. Francois T.;West Prairie
Shady Grove Ghurch;0ld Liberty Church;
Grand Prairie Church
Bryant School;Grand Prairie; Harkey's G.
Nesbit
0gden;Richwoods Church
Cairo and Fulton R.R.;Shady Grove Church
Locust Grove Church and School;Long Prairie
T.;Pleasant Valley ChurchiWhite Oak Grove
Church;West Prairie Church
Bertrand;Woolridge;Gravel Hill Church;
Philadelphia Church
Bridges School;Hopewell;
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:6. Railroad Building,Ferrying; Interior Expansion

(1860-1890)
,1861: Plank Road; Weaver I s Mill; Four Mile; Ten

Mile Pond;Har:tr.tl::-$on_;M:Lner;;Hoffstetter Slough
1863: Asherville;Libebty Hill Church;Guide Star

Church;Belmont Cottonwood Trees;Deal Coti~ tonwood Tree;Hopewell Church;Scherer School~
Ranney 1 s School
1865: Battleground;Holly Grove Church;Millar
Church;St James Bayou(p.o.);Brock;s Mill
1866: .l.\lddles Point Church;Donaldson 1 s oint;
union methodist Church; Liberty Church
1867: Solitude;Poplin;Acornridge;Antioch Church;
Beattietovm;St. Lulne;Fidelity Center;
Sweet Prospect Church;Palestine Church;
Bridwell;Oak Grove;Forest .Mills;Sargent;
Price~s ~anding ;foplin;Indian For~(p.o.)
1868: Elk T.;Campbell s.;s~nannah Zion Church;
Chaney s.;st. Cloud;Diehlstadt;Morley
1869: Blodgett;Lost School; Beechwell Church
1870: Mount Union Chur<fu; Greenfield ;Beechlands
1871: Sylvania T.
1872:• Morley T.Clay T.
1873: Cooper's Lake;Duland 1 s Lake;Half Moon Lake;
Flag ~ake;Lint Dale;Robinson's Lake;Eagle·
Pond;Caney Creek;St.
Louis
Iron Mountain
I
•
R.R.;Taylor s Slough;Elk Creek;Essex;
·Glade Creek;Cross Roads; Cypress; Dexter;
Old Indian Creek;Open Lake
1874: Sand Siding;Ward School;Barnes Ridge;Lotta
1875: Crawf'ord;Miller 1 s Mill
1876: Brownwood;New Providence Church;Big Prairie
Church
1877: Henson;Altha;Little River(p.o.)
1878: St. Augustine Church;Wade 1 s Mill;Allen Isl.
1879: Oatalpa;Parker;Can~ Ridge1Sand Ridge
1880: Gibson;Friendship lihurch;.LViace.donia Church;
Lusk' s Chapel;Thrower 1 s Chapel;lvlacedonia
Church;Wilhemina;Pine· City;Canaan .1.sland
1881: Buffington;Dowdy School;=ale School;Medal
:,Ridge;Thomas S. ;Knight Sbhool;Mount Gilead
Cemeter1;H~ekory Grove School;Pevey Switch
1882: ~angham s Mill;Fairview Church;Dickerson
School;Senath;Caruth;Ristine
1883: Cagle Lake;Coo~er T.;Tanner's Lake arrl
Bayou;Evergreen Church
1885: Hoffstetter Bridge;Manes;~t-. ·F rancis·:
Xavier Church;Pleasant Valley School
1886 ·: Covington; Stewart,!, s ~ding; Como;-:g,a.~o¥ge~
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1887: Dry Bayou Church;Concord Church arrl School;
Cross Plains Church;Campbell School;King·' s
Chapel;Mount Pisgah Church;Oak Grove Church
Puxic·o; Pleasant .tlill Church; Friendship
Church
1888: Head School;Old Bethel Church;New Hope
Church;Ezzell School;Jerusalem Church;
Cottonbelt R.R.
1889: Bollard
1890: Chewning 1 s Chapel
7. School Development, Flood Control,Drainage Improvement (1890-1937)
1890: Fox·School,·James Bayou s.;Texas Bends.;

1891:

1892:

1894:
1895:

1896:
1897:

Walnut Grove s.; .1i'1 acedonia s •.; Marshall s.;
Iviount Pleasant s.;Idalia;Rockwell s.;
Shoemaker s.;Braley·s Mill;Cypress s.;
Duck Creek s.;Bernie;Boyd s.;Sperrce s.;
Ivester S.;Fish Lake s.;Little Vines.; ·
Gravel Hill S.;Lick Creek Chapel;Fisk;
Gailhouse Mill;Hobbs Chapel;Gregory Cemetery;Groff s.;Hedgerow s.;Peedee s.;Rush
Craek s.;Shady Gr.ave Church;Bark Camps.;
Baker s.;Beech Corner s.;Bethel s.;Bible
Grove Church;Two Mile Island s.;Craig S.;
McElyea 1 S.;N. Canaan s.
Hainley s Switch;James Bayou ~.;~ake Bratche~
Belmont-cross;Crosno;East BayDu;Smithton;
Whiting;Tanner;Ardeola;Avert;Bell City;
Sugar Creek Church
Stoddard;Lick Creek Bridge;Zadock;Long
Cypress Bridge;Turkey Creek Bridge;Duck
Creek Bridge;Beech Corner Church;Whiteoak;
Varner River Church;Dixon Island;Gray's
School;0 1 Bryan 1 s Landing;nunter
Guardian Angel Church;Delaware Creek Bridge;
Bess Slough Bridge;Swan Lake Bridge;Wolf
Creek Bridge
Bethany Church;Lone Oak Church;Owl City;
Pascola
Bugg School;Salcedo;Tally;Bracy;Oak Ridge;
Dolphin;Cardwell;Octa;Tywappity s.;Tatum S.;
Walnut Grove s.;Johnson's Island;Broadwater
Bridge;New Liberty Church;Medley
Pyle;Mingo;Frisco;ueadquarters;Shields S.;
Byrds;Liberty s.;Buckeye;Dirk;Tarr's Store;
Wyatt;Carleton;Chambers
SteeleiBuck Horn Slough;Sherry;Skelton s.;
Garners Crossing;
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1898: Number 8;nayt i T.;Gon cord Church ands.;
Organ T.;Mos eley;S piller Ranch;S wan Lake .S.
Fagan s.;Hol ly Ghurch ;Klond ike;Can eer s.;
Bridge s Greek
1899: Crowde r;Stanle y;Samf ord;Gam e;Chute 16;
Canady
1900: Bailey Lake;P ascola; Walnut Lane S.;Swin ton;
Charter oak;Gl ubb s.;Duck Greek s.;Lone
Star Church ;Mount Olive Church; Elm Grove
s.;Aus tin s.;Case s.;Ward s.;Holly wood;
Johnson Island; Pool s.;Slic e~ s.;Snid er s.;
Taylor s.;Win dyyille s.;Big ~ake; Hurricane s.;Dore na;Pihh ook s.;Moun ds s.;
Pulltig ht s.;Rus sell s.;Sass afras S.
1901: Lucas Bayou; Mitche lls;Hal ls;Gras sy Bayou;
Van Hoy;Fa rrows;~ each Orchard ;Moark; Marco
1902: Pauldin g;Ezze ll;Mau lsby;Sa mos;Pe rkins;
Cunnin gham;D eering;G oontow n
1904: Sands;M cMullin ;Brooks Junctio n;Forn felt;
Illmo ;Micola ;Hollan d;Who1d-a-tho ught-i t;
Wilks;H untersv ille;Re ece;Cy rus;Alh ambra;
Eaglet te;Stan field Ghurch ;Glenno nville;
Iulu;W rightsv ille;Br anum' s Point;L aValle
1905: Hazel Grove S.; Thompson S.; Treasur e Island;
New Bethel Church ;Chaffe e;Uppe r Crosno S.
1907: Bucldlo rn Ranch; Indiana Spur
1908: Bottom less Pond;B arnard; French Spring;
Hodges Ferry;R odney
1909: St. Joseph Church
1910: Armer S.;Deve nter;Di rk;Dog wood S.;Grig gsby
s.;Bain ;Claypo o_l S.;Ott s.;Ott 1 s Spur;
New Whiteo ak s. ;Linner man s. ;Bobb s.;
Advane e;Aid;P owe;Sh awnan; Sugar Trees .;
~uam; Idlewi ld;Illin ois s.;Topp er;Zeta ;
~ew White Oak s.;Frisb ee;Dill man;Su nnyside; Baird;B rian;A llen Island
1912: Dorena s.;Gon cord T.;Low er Dogwocd S.
1913: Stover ;Shrev e;Redd ;Bluff; Bradyv ille;Br ady
~.;Redm an;Froe msdorf ;Ogden ;Vicksb urg
1914: Lemley ;Sadler 's Chapel
1915: Bridwe ll;Lamb ~rt;Anc ell;Roc kview; Faust;
New Survey ;Little Briak School ;S. Masters
s.;~as t Chance Church ;Kinde r;Fairv iew s.;
Wilker son s.;s. Whiteo ak;Mes le~;Buc oda
1916= Melon;Map:illewood s;;Clay root
1917: Porter; Bemen t;Ayers ~ake
1918: St. Paul Church ;Nether lands;B ragg City;
Friend ship School ;Aja.x; Curdto n
1919: Ellis School
1920: Hermon dale;He agy;Ive s;Fdmu ndson s.;Mack ey;
Hickor y Junctio n
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. 1922: Dgrnell S •
1924: Coulter;Hallett
1927: Blue HoleJRoark Hole;Floodway;Spillway;

Set-Back Levee;Hooe School
1930: Bakersville;Fisher School;Lliby;Woodsdale~

1932:
1933
1935S !
1937:

Good Hope Church
Cain School;New _Deal Country;Mid Gity
Austinville
Alfalfa Center
Blue Hole;Culbertson

From two points of view we look upon the names
which are·classed as historical; from the one we consider
the origin of the name, that is, the historical ~act
which gave it meaning; from the other we conside_r the
period of history to which the name belongs and its
relation in point of time to the other names.
Considered from the first point of view the names
in this section are somewhat disappointing. Not many of
the historical names exist today to remind us of the
eras when the red man roame~ through the forests, paddled
his canoe down the streams, set up his wigma.m on the
prairies, and erected burial and signal mounds. It has
been said that few Indians lived here because of the immense swamps, but abundant evidence exists to prove that
this was~ thickly populated land in Indian days. We can,
first of all, point to the 8421 counted Indian mounds _in
these six counties. The monnds ·are distributed as follows:
Scott County 412~f3~St>odda,rd County 3211,Pemiscot County
700,~ew Madrid Count_y 166, and Dunklin County 52. Most
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of these mounds are small, but two of great size are
found in New Madrid and Pemiscot Counties. Of each of
bll:iese mounds the story is told that this was the camping
place of DeSoto, prominent people in each county strongly contesting the question, but historical evidence seems
to give New Madrid! s Big Mound, or La Grande C.ote, the
right to this honor, if either place was so distinguished.
There is evidence also of the Indians who remained
in Dunklin County and in Stoddard until 1835, and who
t~ld the early settlers of the changes wrought by the
earthquakes; their stories indicating that this was not
always the swampy region it became after the sinking of
the land in 1811-12.
The great dreoon for a Spanish Empire in the New
Wo~ld is told in the name of' New Madrid. Colonel Geo.
Morgan of New Jersey, who had suffered reverses of fortune
and hoped to reuover his wealth, secured, through the
Spanish ambassador Gardngui, land grants from Spain in
1788 and planned a pretentious city to be located on the
Mississippi River south of the Ohio. He chose as his site
the old trading post of L'anse 'a la Graisse, established
in 1780 by the French traders Francois and Joseph LeSieur,
and began the work of laying out the town and of improving
the old lndian trail stretching northward from his settlement toward Ste. Genevieve. This road he calloo. El Camino
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Real(The King's Highway), and it has played an important
part in the settlement of the country along the Mississippi River.
Because of jealousy and

counter plots intended to

dismember the American Union Governor Miro and General
James Wilkerson defeated lvlorgan' s plans. In 1789 Governor
Miro sent Pierre·Fougher to replot the town.
New

adrid never became the pretentious city it

1' 1

was designed to be, and to the minds of most people,
with the passage of time, has come forgetfulness of the_
connection with the capital of Spain. The shift in accent
in the pronunciation of the name has aided this forgetfulness.
Wars have touched this section of the country but
lightly if we may judge by the few names connected with
war. In Pemiscot County there is a name Battleground. 1he
spot is unmarked and is vaguely referred to as "just
above Steele"; the battle was a mere skirmish entirely
local in effect. Belmont witnessed a battle and Belmont
Cottonwood trees played their part in the waD, the one
used as a lookout and thepther as the anchor for a chain
which was stretched across the river by the Union army to
prevent the passage of Confederate boats up the river.
Colonel H.J. Deal also used a large cottonwood tree in
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his yard as a lookout and it is knovm now as Deal's
Cottonwood Tree.
Except for the names connected with the flood and
drainage projects, discussed elsewhere, local history is
reflected in few names. Storms which have wrought

havoc

in certain sections have giv:en Hurricane Ridge and Hurricane School, Clayroot, and Rootwad their names. '11he
two latter na_~es refer to the trees which were torn up
by the roots with great masses of clay exposed, the col~
loquial expression being rootwadded. An early settler
who ambitiously set out peach trees and then was forced
by high water to abandon his farm is responsible for the
name Peach Orchard in Pemiscot County, and an old hunter's
camp made of cypress bark gave the name Barl{ Camp in
Dunklin Cou~ty. The New Deal Country is a reflection of
recent developments in the rural areas where large tracts
of land are being developed through federal aid under
President Roosevelt's New Deal policy.
.

'J.'

he historical period represented by these names is,

as has been suggested, of a

very wide range. From the

native of Indian period eleven names survive, five of
which are st.ill in everyday use.
The names which may be said to belong to the French
and Spanish occupation have not been so fortunately preserved. It is difficult to estimate their chances for
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survival had not nature taken a ijand in their disposal,
but it is probable that many more would have survived had
not the earthqualrns destroyed the objects of the names
and consequently obliterated the names themselves. Of
the twenty-nine names which belong to this period none
survived in original or translated form.
The few names which occur in the years 1811-12 bear
stark testimony to the tragedy brought by the earthquakes,
and when we note that of the eight names which were .given
in this period four were outside the range of the earth's
tremors and three of them have to do with the earthquake
it is even mor significant. In this list the only remaining name is Lone Pine Tree of Dunklin County, and
it has been included here because the only possible
explanations suggested was that it is the one survival
from a nu.mbrnr of trees which were

heU"G:J

before the

earthquakes.
11he slow development of the country for almost
fifty years after the earthquakes as contrasted to the
more rapid development in other parts of the state and
also in t4is section is shown in the fifty-five names
which belong to the

II

earthquake zone II and the eighty-

eight of the northern counties of this section. ib.is is
even
more significant when we remember that two
.
~- of these
slowly developing

counties had river fronts and toot
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elsewhere, as in Mississip pi County, river fronts were
attracting many irnrnigrant:.o
Finally the fear of the earthquakes wore · away and
the fertility of the soil proved so attra·c tive that
people flocked to these counties,and the thirty year
period from 1860-1890 gives an increase of one hundred
eighty-seven names of which we can be sure, and a nwnber
of others which possibly belonged to this period.
The final period represents the modern age of sawmill development, drainage improvements, and school or..;
ganization. Of all the influences which operated in the
place-na~es of these years the greatest single factor,
perhaps, is drainage. It was during these years that
great drainage projects were launched and many ~aj0u}§ 1
sloughs, ponds, and lakes disappeared. In •the place of
these lost names came the new names of settlements which
were made possible by the G.l"ainage of the swamps, so
that the number of new names exceeds the number of those
lost.
Since the beginning of the twentieth century .three
disastrous floods from the Mississippi Hiver have occurred, each of which has affected in some measure the
places in these counties. St. Francois and Little River
1

floods have been numerous but have not materially affected
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or effected place-names. Mississippi and New Madrid

Counties have been the center of these changes. Pemiscot
County has suffered few changes because the levee there
has proved more effective, the course of the river is
such that it does not threaten the land so much, and it
is far·:ther removed from the Ohio River. After the floods
of 1912-13 many bills were introduced into congress to
provide relief from this disaster, but no definite steps
seem to have been taken until the flood of 1927 when the
levee broke at Dorena in Mississippi County. Then

u.s.

Engineer Jadwin introduced the idea of the set-back levee
to provide a spillway. His plan was approved by President
.Coolidge and put into operation. In 1937 the efficiancy
of the spillway was tested when the main levee was blasted
and the water turned into the spillway in order to prevent
the flooding of the city of Cairo;Illinois., situated at
the point where the Ohio River enters the Mississippi.
· The plan was effective; that is the city was saved, but
there are those who feel that it could have been saved
without flooding the spillway. And now the battle rages
between the Mississippi County landovmers whose property
in the Floodw~y ( t):le terms Spillway and Floodway are
used interchangeably) was destroyed, a.rid the advocates of
the plan. Only the future will tell the story, but whatever happens will be of interest to the place-names
workeP, for the places in this region will be changed
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whichever way the river flows.
III. PERSONAL NAMES ( ,65-1)
A. Foreign( :3'0)

Baron de Carondelet: Bayou C.
Buade: Buade River
Charles II of England: (Charleston (see Dictionary)
Charles IV of Spain: El Camino Real, Le Chemin du
Roi, or King's Highway
Jean Baptiste Colbert= Riviere Colbert
Don Miguel Gayoso de Lamos: Gayoso
Governor' Miro 1 s wife: Fort Celeste
St. Ambrose: St. A. Church
St. Augustine; st. A. Church
St. Charles: Lake St. Charles
St. ·Dionysiis= St. D. Church
St. Eustace: st. E. Church
St. Francis~of Assissi: Francis Pond;St. Francois
River ( ?)
St. Francois de Sales: St. F. de Sales Church
St. Francis Xavier: St. F. Xavier Church;St. Francois River(see Dictionary)
St. Georg e·: Lake St. George
St. Henny: Bayou St. Henry;St. Henry's Church
St. Isidore: Lake St. Isidore
St. Lawrence: St. Lawrence;St. L. Church
·st. Louis: Riviere de St. Louis
St. Patrick: St. P. Church
Don iv.i.anuel de Salcedo: Salcedo
Lt. Governor Zenon Trudeau: Riviere Zenon
Wilhelmina,Queen of Holland: Wilhelmina
B. French and Spanish Pioneers(3)
Francois and Joseph LeSieur: Lake LeSieur;L. :i.·ownship
Portell Coutre: Coutre(see Dictionary)

c.

Indians(9)
Chief Chilletecaux: Chilletecaux and c. n1ver
Chief Kinamore: Kinamore Slough
Chief Mingo : Mingo; Mingo Swamp; Black Mingo
Chief Pucksicah: Puxico
Seneca I Creek
Chief Seneca:
•
John Ease· John Eases Camp
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D. National Figures(l3)
Thomas Hart Benton: Benton;Benton Township
William Jennings Bryan: Bryan
Hon. Sam Caruthers: Caruhtersville
Gen. A.R. Chaffee! Chaffee
Henry Clay: Clay Township(2)
Millard Fillmore: Fillmore Township
Gen. John Pershing: Pe~shing
Zebulon M. Pike: Pike .. .1.ovmship
J.J. Russell: Russel School
Hon. John Schtt: Scott County
Captain Amos Stoddard: Stoddard County
E. State Figures(lO)
Governor Daniel Dunklin• Dunklin Gounty
Charles B. Faris: Faris
Stephen B. Hunter· Hunter School;Huntersville
I.R. Kelso: Kefuso (?)
·
Luther M. Kennett: Kennett
Edmund P. Melson: Melson
Governor A.P. Morehouse: Moreheuse
John P. Stancil: Stancil
Earl c. Thompson• Thompson School
F. Local Figures (5501)
1. Men of Trades and Occupations (:t]!~.})

a. savnnill owners ((65)
(New Madrid County) Baxter,i.Ir. (Baxter);
Brooks ,Mr. (B.Mill); Gerkin,I1fr. (Gerkin);
Hondin,Mr. (Hondin) ;Knott,rr • .l). (Knott' s
Mill and Bridge) ;Metts,Mr. (•.Mettsville);
0 1 Neil,Mr.(0 1 Neil);Rawl,Mr.(Rawl's ·
Mill);Travis,Z.H.(Travis); Deshler,Mr.(Desh
(Mississippi Count~) Bird,Stephen(~.Mill);
Coulter,Mr.(Coulter);Fuget,Jim(Fuget);
I-Iowlett,Frank and Miles(Howlett) (Hallett);
~angham,P.Q.(L. Mill)
.
(Scott County) A1t,stin,Mr.(Austin Switch);
Brock,Mr. (Brocks Mill);W~de,Mr.(W.Mill);
Vannoy,Mr. (Vannoy' s) ;Parker,Mr. \Parker);
Scholes,Mr. (Scoville) ;K agel,Mr; (Kagel)
Sargent,Mr. (Sargent)
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{Pemiscot County) Blazer,J.M.(B lazer); Brent,
Mr. (Erent); Canady,John (Canady 1 s Mill);
Delisle, Alphonse {Delisle); Dillman,Frank
{Dillman,D. Mill); Farrows,Mr. {Farrows);
Hall, A.O. (Halls); Michaels,Mr. (Michaels);
Mitchell,Mr. (Mitohells); Raybur.n,Mr. (Rayburn); Terrett,B1ll (Terry); Tyler,H.A.
(~yler); Warren,R.L. (Wardell); Wheeler and
Tyler,H.A. (Wheeler and Tyler R.R.)
Stoddard County) Barnard,Mr • .(Barnatrd); Bell
G.A. (Bell City); Bollard,Mr. (Bollard);
Brady,Mr. ·(Brady and Bradyville); Braley,Ed
( Braley I s Mill); Bridges,Jame s (Bridges) ·;
Buffington,M r. (Bu.ffingtoJ add B. Mills);
Cobb,N.M. (Cobbs); Curd, Sam {Curdton);
Cyrus,Mr. {Cyrus); Dudley,Mr. {Dudley);
~rnell,Mr. (Durnell); Gailhouse,Mr. (Gailhouse Mill); Grinnell,Mr. (Grinnell or Grind
le); Hoosier,Mr. {Hoosier); Kinder,uames
{Kinder); Kitchen,S.G.{ Kitchen's Mill); Miller,Mr. (Miller's Mill); Redd,Mr. {Redd);
Shreve,Mr. {Shreve); Stover,Joseph {stover);
Topper,Mr. {Topper and Toppertown)
(Dunklin County) Baird,Martin V. (Baird)
b. ferrymen; steamboat captains (9)
Brown,Mr. (Brown's Ferry); Daugherty Mr.
(Daugherty's Landing);(Do naldson 1 s landing)
Dona:J_dsf?n,I~~r.; Gray,Capt. w.(Graysboro or
Grays oint); Manning,Mr.( Ma.nni~); Medley1
L.B~~{Medle y's); Price 1Mr. (Prices LandingJ;
Ross, Mr. (Ross• Point}
- c. men of lwnber, cooperage, and improvement com
panies (a)
·

Anderson,M.F . and W.P. (Anderson T •.); ·Gideon,
Frank {Gideon) ; Hibbard, James {Hibbard) ;
Himmelberger ,I.{Himrnel); Hough,B.(Hou gh);
McBride,Scot t (McBride School); Shade,E.M.
(Shade or Shade Switch); Whiting,Justi n
(Whiting)
d. merchants {6)
Caruth of Caruth and .burns Co. (Caruth); Nesbit
of McKay, 1"esbit and Co.(Nesbit); J.K. •Pyle
{Pyle or Pylw Town); L.L. Steele (Steele);
Washburn,--(W ashburn •Wri t Bo
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e. men of flour mills or other mills(2)
Bowman, W.c. (Bowman) ;Epham,-- (E's Mill)
f. railroad men(ll)
Blodgett,W ells H. (Blodgett) ; ~rooks,Ma jor
(Brooks Junction); Clark,Hen ry ~.(Clarkto n);
Crowder,Ja mes rl.(Crowde r); Dodd,E.M.
(Dodd 1 s Spur qr Spurdod);E ssex, -- (Essex);
Hargrove,B ob(nargrov e); Kochtitsky ,Otto
(Kochtitsk y shortened to Sky);Morl ey,J.H.
(Morley); Ristine,-- (Ristine); Sims,E.W.
(Sims)
.
g~ postmaste rs(4)
Crosno,li'.Ivl. (Crosno); Sherry,A.P . (Sherry1};
Tarr,T.S. (Tarr' s Store); Wyatt,Wm. (Wyatt)
h. capitalis ts and bankers ( 5)
Bertrand, -- (Bertrand) ;Cardwell, Frank
(Cardwell) ;Cunningha m,Frank(C unningham );
Netherland s,Wood (·Netherlan ds); 'l indle,
Robert (Tindle)
1

i. miscellane ous ( 2)
Brown,--(B rown's Spur); Crawford,- (Crawford)
2. Professio nal Men(l7)
a. do?tors(6 )
Cooper T.S. (Cooper) ;Hayes,Gra nvil·le
·
(Hayti);Ho rner,rim..( Hornerstow n,Hornersville);Ken dall,O.E.( Kendall School); .
OI Ban!}_o n, W. o. (OI Bannon School); Page,
John(Page School)
b. Board of Education members and teachers(4 )
Cottrell,T homas(C. School);0 1 Bann.on,W.N.
(O'Bannon School);M oeeley,Gus (Moseley);
(Vicksburg ) Vickery,J .P.
c. ministers( 7)
Archbishop Glennon(G lennonvill e);
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Haw,Uriel( Haw' s Chapel) ;Ketron,E lder Wm.
_(Ketron's Chapel);Ki ng,G.V'i.(K ing 1 s Chapel)
Lusk, W.M. ( Lusk I s Chapel); Scherer ,Martin
(Scherer School); Thrower,J::3.K.(Thrower 1 s
Chapel)
3. Public Officials ( ~5)
Judge F.c. Butler: Butler;Bu tler Tovmship
·
Judge Alexander Campbell: Campbell _
Lake,· E. , Ivlemorial Chu~ch
JJud r:re James Eastwood:: E.
udge R.E. Edrnandson E. School
Sheriff Jack Fuget: Fuget
J'udge Felix Harrison; Harrison
Sherif'f Lewj_s 11olcomg: Holco,,1b, ;Holcomb 1 sland
Judge Hough! .D.ough; Hough I s Station
Jugde !saac-nun ter: Hunter School
Judge Hobert Lafont: Lafont Township; t. School
Judge W.c. Lambert. :Lambert
Judge s.H. McCarty: McCarty School
Lemuel Maulsby(C lerk): Maulsby
Judge F.J. Misfeldt! Misfeldt School
Judge L.C. Phillips: Phillips School
John Rodney, Surveyor: Rodney
Judge Krat C. Spence: Spence Shhool
Sheriff Robert Stewart: Stewart's Land.ing or· Stewa"t
Judge H.J. Wilks: Wilks
Sheriff Geo. Wilson: Wilson's Bayou
0

4. Military Officers (8)
Major Geo. W. Carleton: Carleton
Colonel H.J. Deal: Deal 1 s Station;D eal!s c. Tree;
-Diehlstad t
Colonel T.H. Mauldin: Malden(se e Dictionary )
Colonel H.W. hives: Rives
Nathaniel Watkins,B rigadier General: Watkin 1 s ·
Plantation
Colonel Henderson Wincheste r: Wincheste r
5. Settlers and Landowner s (3'12)
(New Madrid. County) Arnold,J.L .(Arnold); Catron,
Cav.erno,X enophon(Ca verno School);
School);C ox,J.F.(Co x School);
ry(Cline
Cline,Hen
Crumpeck er,O.H.(Cr um~ecker) ;Cushing,- -(Cushion
Lake?); Bawson,T.A .(Dawson School);Di amond,Geo .
(Diamond School);E berett,--(E berett School);
Emory,Joh. ~(Emory School);Fa rrenburg,W .A.(Farren - ·
burg);Fr ailie,--(F railie); Fletcher,- -(Fletche r
School);H iggerson,A .J.(liigger son School);Hu bbard,

w.c. (Catron);
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W.H.(Hubbard Lake); Hunter,A.B.(H. Bottoms);
Flater,--(F. School); Jones,--(J. School);
Laforge,Pierre (~aforge); Lewis,Lilbourn (Lewis
Prairie(3),Lewis T.); Martin,John (Martin Chapel);
Mar,John (Mabs L..anding); Matthews,C.D.(Matth ews};
May ,--(Mays Switch); Milburn,Price(M. School);
Moreland,--(Morela nd T.); Morrison,--and Anglin,-(Morrison-Anglin School); Presnell,--(~resne ll s.);
Ruddle,Abram(Rudd le's Point); Sarff,Max (Sarff);
Small,--(Small); Stansfield,--(s. Switch);, Stubble- .
field, Dick (S. School); Watson,-~(Watson s Landing}
Warring,R.T. (Warrington)
(Mississippi County) Armer,Geo. (A. School); Beckwith, Newman (Beckwith) ,(13); Belmont,August (Belmont).
Bird,A'bram·· (Bird Point) (4); Boyce,--(Boyce); Bratche:•,
--(~. ~ake); Bridges,Geo.(B. School); Br~ant,O~pt.
(B. ·school); Coulter,--(Coulter ); Dixon, .H. ( •
Island); Fox,John (F. School); Fuget,Jim (Fuget);
Gray,Silas (G. School); .Hainley,Jacob {H. Switch);
Howlett,Frank and Miles (Howlett)(3); Harris, 0 .P.
(Harris); Henson,Jim(Henson and H. Lake); Holloway,
wm.(H. School); Hunter,W.H.(Hunter) ;Hunter,A.C.(H.
Qak); Luby,--(Luby); Lucas,James (Lucas Bend); Kay,-•
(Kay's Chapel); ·Manes,Ben (Manes); Mathews,F.dward
(Mathews Prairie); May,Frank (Mayville); Millar,
)
Adam {M. School); 0 1 Bryan,Harry C. (0 1 Bryan 1 s Landini
(2); Pratt,--(Pratt); Pape,Jaspar (Payne); Reeves,
Dave {Reeves); Rush,Wm.(Hush 1 s Ridge,R.R.Church,R.R .
School); Smith,I.N.(Smithto n); Thompson,E.W. (Thompson School); Tinner,--(Tinner)
(Scott County) Ancell,Paschal (Ancell); Applegate,
(A. Grove); Bain,--(Bain); Baker,J.W. (B.
School); Botts,B.F. and N.C.(B. School); Bird,
Stephen (B.Mill and Island); Bridwell,~ames (Bridwell); Bryeans,E.O. (Bryeans); Bugg,W.H.(B. Ridge);
Bush, W. D. ( Bushey Prairie) ; Campbell ,-W. ~i. ( C. School) ,;
Oanham,--(C. School); Chaney.,Levi {C. School);
Chewni;ng,J.K.P.(C. Chapel); Denton,--(D. School);
Diebold,~gnatius (D. School); olly,--(D. Ridge);
Ellis, W. ( E. School); Froemsdorf ,-- {Froemsdorf);
Gangle,John,Charle s,and Joseph (G. School); Gluck,-(G. Hill); Greer,John B.(G. School); Hahn,Mrs. Ed.
(H. Hill); Hatcher,-- (H. School); Heney,-- (H. Tobacco Patch); Hillman,--H. Sfring); Hubble,--(H. Creek);
'Hunter,B.F. (H. School); emo~s,--(Lemons); Lemley,
Jam.es (Lemley}; Lennox,W.L. (t. School); Lucas,J.
(Lucas Bayou); lludlow,--(Ludlow); McMullin,Charley

s.w.
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(McMullin); ~arshall,J.E.(M. School); Milburn,H.H.
(Milburn or ~Vilburn .1.sland); Miner,--(Miner) (3);
Moore,Joe (Mooreland · ang. :Moorefield); Northcoat,John
(Northcoat or Northcut Cypress and Bridge); Perkins,
Amos (perkins); PowerJ-~(Power's Island); Ramsey,
Jolm (R. Creek); Ranney, w.c.(R. Creek); Redman,
Robert (Redman); Salls,--(s. Creek); Sikes,John
(Sikeston); Tanner,Sam (Tanner or Tanner Switch);
Uhahn,--(U. Hill); Vanduser,Jo:pn (Vanduser); Ward,
W.W. (W. School); Woods, --(W. Island); Wray,H.T.
{Wray 1 s Landing); Wylie, S.B. (W. Sch6ol)
(Pemiscot County) Baker,--(Bakersville); Beasley,Tom
(Beasley Grove); Bracy,J.W. (Bracy); Bragg,W.G. (Bragg
City); Cagle,--(Cagle); Cain,--(C. School); Cassidy,
T.L. (e. School); Cooper,--(C. Lake); Covington,-(Covington); Crock~tt,Jim (C. School); Culbertson,
--(Culbertson); Darnell,T •..T .~..D. School); Davis,Harry
(D. School); Denton,Neil V.{Denton); Duland,-(D. Lake); Foust,J.M. and R.E.(Foust); Gibson,Newberry (G. Bayou); FisJ?:er,J.J.(Fisher); Aayward,-(Hayward); Holland,J.W.(Holland); Ingrain,G.A.(Ingram
Ridg~); Jones,--(~ones 1 Opening); Michie,W. ar,,- Sid
and e'oleman,H.R. (l'llicola); Ogden,Sam (Ogden); lummer,
Geo. -and Mordecai (Plununer' s Lake)• Pierce,Charley
(Pierce's Chapel); Robinson,--{R. Lake or Robertstown Lake); Samford,Robert (Samford or Sanford);
Schafer,--(S. School); Schult,Heine (Schult); Speer,
Everton (S. School); Tanner,--(Tanner Lake and Bayou) J
Van Hoy, Jesse (Es.n Hoy or Vannoys); Van New,§.(V~n
New); Westbrook,John (Westbrookt; Franklin,J.E.
(Franklin Lake)
(Stoddard County) Achar,--(A. Creek); Asher,-(Asherville); Beattie,--(Beattietown); Bess,Christian
(Bess Slough); Boyd,T.F.(Boyd School); Boyt,Tom (B.
School); Bridges,James (Bridges); Cline,Martin V.
(C. School); Clolinger,A.M. {C. _S chool); Clubb,Scott
(C. $chool); Dennington,--{D. School); Dex,--{Dex
Creek); Dickerson,J.D.(D. School); Dowdy,Jobn (D.
School); Edwards,Mike{E. School); Fagan,W.F. (F.
School); Fisk,Jim (Fisk); Galloway,Jim (G. School);
Garner,Jolm (G. Crossing and School); Gray,w.c.
{Grayridge); Gr§enwood,--(G. School); Hagy,J.G.
(H. Cemetery); Hale,T.A.(H. School);Hawley,Buck
(H. School); Ha.ficock,--(~. ~chool); Heagy,Louis
(Heagy); Henderson,M.H.(ff. ake); Hill,T.J.(Hill
Church and School); Hobbs, J.M. (H. Chapel and School);
Hodge,John (Hodges ~erry); Hoffstetter,--(H. Slough);
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Holly,--(H. Church); Howell,Joseph (H. School);
Ivester,John (Ives,I. Cemetery an:i School); Ladd,
F.M. (Ladd School); Lancaster,--(L. School); Lanpher
Nick (L. Chapel); LaValle,John (LaValle); Link,-(L. School); Linnerman,--(~. Schooi); Mabrey,Joshua
(M. Cemetery); Mangrum, Will (Mangrum School};
Masters,--(M. School); Medal,--(M. Ridge); Medley,
'.;['om (Medley); Mesler, W.P. (Mesler or Messler);
Ott,Bobb (Otts Spur, Ott School); Painton,Albert
. (Painton); Poplin,u.L.(Poplin); Proffers,Lawson
(Proffers); Pryor,--(P. School); Reece,Bill (R.
School); Renner,W.p. (R. School); Sadler,H.E.
(Sadler's or Saddler's Chapel); Scaggs,Bill (S.
School); Sho~ker,--(s. School); Skelton,Geo.
· (.s. School); 8piller,u.w. {s. Ranch); Smith,James W.
{s. School); Stokes,L.B. and c. (Stokes); Swan,John
{S. Lake); Tatum,B. and s.v. (Tatums.); Taylor,
W.R. (T. School); Tilinan,John ('11ilman); Trotter,
Harvey (T. School); Venson,John (V. School); Walker,
James {W. School)
(Dunklin County) Allen,John P. (A. Island); Baker,
Fred (B. School); Branum,M. (B. Point); Bridges,A.D.
(B. Creek); Byrd,A.R. {Arbyrd,Byrds); Caneer,J.I.
and W.T. (C. School); Crowley,--(C. Ridge); Ely,
Tom (Ely School); Harkey, Daniel (H. Chapel); Hazel,
"Cat" (H. Grove School); Hunter,-- (Hunter's Deadenin~ ) ;
Johnson,--(J. __S~hool); Johnson,Wm. (J. Island);
Langdon,c. V. (L. Cemetery); Lanse,Ely (L. School);
McKay,Virgil (Mackey); McGuire,Fred (McGuire);
Marlow,'.L'oby and James(Marlow and M. Church); Miller,
Bill (M. School); .Peedee,-- (P • ..nidge); Pool,J .R •
.(P. School); Shields,s.w. {S. School); Shipley,Hugh
(Shipley and Ipley); Simpson;--(s. School); ·Slicer,
P.A.,"Tut 11 (s. School); •Stanfield,--(S. Church);
Tatum,Luther and James (T. School); Taylor,Bob,
· (T. Slough and Swamp); Thomas,Jim (T. -School);
Town1ey,--(Townley); Varner,Thomas (V. River) (2);
Ward,W.J. (W. School); Whiteaker,--(W. Cut and Place)
6. Prominent Families (74)
(New Madrid County) Barnes (B. Ridge and School);
.Boeker (Boekerton); Cade (C. School); Hartzell
(Hartzell); Henderson · (Henderson Mound); Hyman
(Hyman); ·LaSalle (L~~a.lle's Landing); Landers
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(Landers Ridge); Lester (Lester's L~ding);
Ogden (Ogden); Phillips (Phillips Landing);
St. Mary (St. Mary School); Scott (Scott School);
Selkirk (Selkirk); Ta.ylor (Taylor Slough);
Ward (Ward School); Wilburn (Wilburn Schijol)
York (York School)
(Mississippi County) Ayers (Ayers Lake);
Baldwin (Baldwinsville or Baldwin's Village);
Bird (Birdville); Dirk (Dirk); Gilchrist
(Gilchrist Lwnber Tract); Griggsby (Griggsby
School)
·
Scott County) Austin (Austin Switch); Boardman
(Boardman School); Chambers (Chambers); Claypool
(Claypool School); Dun.over (Dunover school); .
Hillman (Hillman Spring); Hooe (Hooe School);
Jackson (Jackson Hill); Kagel (Kagel); Owensby
(uwensby School); Parker (Farker); Porter IPorter
o~ Porter Switch); Stringer (Stringer School)
Pemiscot County) Austin (Austinville); Criddle
(Griddle's Bridge); Dayton (Dayton); Douglas
(Douglas); Fisher (Fisher School); Goda_ir or
Coder ( Godair Township); Hildreth (Hildreth
S'c hool); Hunter (Hunter School); Kennedy .
{Kennedy); Marvin (Marvin Chapel); Stanley
(Stanley); Stubbs (Stubtown)
(Stoddard County)(Ezzell and E. School) Ezzell;
Lambert (Lambert); Melton (Melton School); Powe
(Powe); Swinton (Swinton); Wilkerson (W. School)
(Dunklin County) Austin (Austin School); Brian
(Brian); Case lease School); Gibson (Gibson);
Gregory(Gregory Cemetery); Groff (Groff School);
Harp (Harp School); Hopkins (Hopkins School);
Jones (Jones School); Loyd (Loyd Cemetery);
McElyea (McElyea School); Parsell (Parsell Cemeterf);
Snider (S. School); fompkins (T. School); Vardell
(Vardell School)
G. Christian Names(including Nicknames) and Middle Names {34}
l. Masculine (14)
~

Aid . ooper (Aid); Carl ---(Carlston); Claud--(Claud Spur); Deventer Miller (Denventer); Hermon
G. Reynolds (Hermondale); "Honey" Johnson
(Honey Island); Lilbourn Lewis (Lilbourn);
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Manley Pritchard(Ma nley);Max---- -(Maxville);
Toga Bill Rhodes(Toga) ; Tom McDonald (Tom's
Pond) ;Wiley Webb(Wiley or Wila) ;Walter ( "Windy")
Lee(Windyvil le School); Zadock Lee(Z~dock)?
2. Feminine(l7)
1-Utha White(Altha)° ; Bernice Crumb(Bernie) ;
Caroline Dowdy(Caroli ne Dowdy Cemetery);
Cary Grant(Cary);E dna Schutte Fornfelt (Edna,
Fornfelt); Eulalia -----(Lake Eulalia); Juanita
Bo"wlnnan (Juanita Flour and Juanita); Leora r1hite
(teora); Linda Stewart(Lind a); Lotta Shidler
. (Lotta); Lulu---(Lulu ); Laura Marston Barnes
(Marston); Melba----(Me lba) ? ; Pearl----(Pearl); Ruby Reeves (Ruby); Senath Hale
Douglass (Senath)
3. 0ombined with Surnames(3)
A.R. Byrd(Arbyrd) ; Hillsman _Taylor(Hillsm anTaylor); Vader Robinson( Vader Robinson Pond)
H. Miscellaneou s Names (2)
1. Names of horses (2)

Dexter(race horse of Mr. Dex): Dexter
Headlight (Mr. Caverno' s horse): Headlight Plantation
Personal names always play a prominent part in the
selection or assignment of a name to a place, the persons
usually being closely connected with the place. There
are twenty foreign personal names in this section; twelve
of them are saints names, in most cases applied to
churches, and probably selected by a local person in
honor of his patron saint, as in the case of St. Henry
and st. Lawrence Churches.
The name Salcedo was given by Mr. Houck because of
'his interest in the man rather than because Don Manuel de
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Salcedo, King's Lieutenan t, Governor of Texas, and Brigadier of the Royal Armies of New Madrid in 1803 played any
part in the history of this small settlemen t. Charles II
of England is remotely connected with the name of Charleston - if he is connected at all ( see Dictionary ). Charles
IV of Spain is the king for whom Morgan named El Camino
Real, a name -which in its translated form, King's Highway,
is in common use today.
The Baron de Carondele t, a native of Flanders, became Governor Intendent of the Province of Louisiana and
Florida in 1791, succeeding Governor Miro. He attempted
to carry on Miro 1 s intrigue with General Wilkerson through
the agency of Gayoso. Carondele t made plans for establishing two mills in the region of New Madrid in order to
manuf~ctu re flour to fill the King's storehouse s. Those
who attempted to carry out his plans honored him by
giving his name to the bayou on which they planned to
establish the mills.
\!.,

Don Miguel Gayoso de L~os acted as @overnor Caron.. I

delet s emissary_ to meet Wilkerson and others to plot for
the separatio n of Kentucky from the Union arid the extension
of Spanish power in the west. Hewenrtt to New Madrid in
1791, but. sent Thomas Power to treat with Wilkerson, while
.

I
he built a stockade where Birds
Point now stands. This

:movement was intended to conceal the purpose of his
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journey, but needless to say his plans were frustrated.
His name is preserved in the first county seat of Pemiscot t County, but again not because of any direct connectioip,
with the tovm itself.
The name of Zenon Trudeau, Lieutenant Governor of
Louisiana and Commandant General of St. Louis (1793-95),
who encouraged immigration to this new land was preserved
for a short time in Riviere Zenon.
The names of Francois and Joseph Lesieur are prominent in the list of French pioneers. These ha~dy hunters
and traders established the trading posts of L'anse a la
Graisse in 1780 and La Petite Prairie in 1794. ihey were
bold enough to remain through the eRrthquakes and in
1815 Francois settled at Point Pleasant, where he remained until his death. Lake Lesieur and Lesieur Township
were named for them.
Prominent and respected Indians of Dunklin and
Stoddard Counties are remembered in the names Chilletecaux,Kinamore,Mingo,Puxico, and Seneca.. All of these
chiefs played a pa.rt in the history of the places which
preserve their names.
National figures are not very well pepresented in
this list of names. Fillmore is the only president honored,
and the township which bore his name was disorganized ·in
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1853, three years after its erection. Two generals are
honored, Chaffee of Spanish American War fame_ and Pershing
of the World War. 'lhe latter name is not in existence now;
it was merely proposed during the World War as a substitute for Diehlstadt and was never adopted. Zebulon M.
Pike, who figures so prominently in the place-names of
Missouri, is honored in the name of Pike Township in
Stoddard County. Thomas Hart Benton, Missouri's famous
senator, _is honored in Scott Cowity's seat of gollernment;
Congressman J .J. Russell,, prominent Ln Mississippi rliver
drainage and flood control plans, in a rural school in
Mississippi Gounty, and Hon. Sam Caruthers in the name
Caruthersvil le.
Figures of State prominence have likewise had little
influence in the names in this section, and &11 of these
save two, Governor Morehouse and Dunklin, have had a
local connection with the places of this section, which
influenced the selection of their names.·
By far the greater number

of personal names

belongs to the group of distinctly local people. Usually
these names have not been-formally bestowed, but because
of the prominence of the man or family in the community
the name has just grovm up; especially is this true of
rural schools and communities. A large number of sawmill
owners and lumbermen have given their names to communities:
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but most of them have been temporary, the name dying out
as soon as the timber was cut and the sawmill moved or
abandoned. Notable exceptions to this are Gideon, Dudley,
Anderson 'l'ovmship, Canady, Tyler, and Wardell.
Because of his efforts in the building of railroads
in Mississippi County and his later interest in drainage
and flood control the name of Colonel H.J. Deal stands
out :from those who have lived in this section. H.J. Deal
(or Diehl) was born in 1829 in Pennsylvania and moved to
Mississippi County in 1856. Just be:fore entering the
county he had kept a store in Paducah, Kentucky and it
was at this time that he changed the spellinc; of his
name.(See Dictionary.) In 1857 he entered into the work
of constructing the Cairo and Fulton R.R., vmich was completed in 1859. During the Civil War, Deal was appointed
by the Governor to enlist men for the Union army and was
given the t:Ltle of Colonel. After the war he took up
his work of railroad building again. In 1867 he c;'l.irected ·
the construction for the St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R.;
in 1881 he finished work on the fiairo and Fulton R.R.,
and in 1882 on the St. Louis, Arkansas, and Texas R.R.
After that time Colonel Deal retired to his farm and
became interested in stock raising and farming. He was
a public spirited citizen and was active in securing
legislation :for drainage and flood control. He served as
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representative from Mississippi County in 1868-72, and
also served one term as State Senator.
:1.

Miss Bell has pointed out the primitiv~ characteris

tic shown by the Ozark people in the Christian names used
for places in the mountain sections of Missouri. The converse of her statement is true here. The newness of the
country is reflected in the scarcity of Christian names.
· Of the thirty-four ~runes only fourteen are in existence

now. Only :bhree names show a combination of Christian

name with surnrune, and one of these, Arbyrd, is a word
coined by the use of the initials and the surname.
IV. NAMES OF ENVIRONMENT (348)

A. Names of Definition (118)
1. Location (39)
Chute 16; Chute 18; Cottonbelt R.R.; Cross Plain;
Crossroads(2); Crossroads School; Gross Roads;
Five Points; Floodway Church; Fourteen Bend;
Four Mile Island; Illinois Point; Lakeville; ·
Lost Bayou; Lost Hills; Lower Crosno School;
Lower Dogwood School; Mid City; Mid City Church;
Middleburg; Middle Smith School; Midwa!; Midway
School; Mill Prairie;_ Ohio City; Ohio ownship;
Portage Bayou; River ~idge School; Seven Mile
Island; Ten Mile Island; Thirty-Four Corners
School; Two Mile Island; Upper Cooter; Upper
Cowskin; Upper Crosno School
2. Direction (48)

Atlantic and Pacific R.R.; Cairo,Ark.,and Texas
R.R.; Cairo and Fulton R.R.; Cape Girardeau ani
2. Place-Names in the South West Border Counties of
Missouri, Thesis(M.A.r,tfiiiversity of Missouri, 1933
\
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Fort Smith R.R.; Cape Girardeau and s.w. R.R.;
Cape G. and State Line R.R.; Deering Southweste
R.R.; East Bayou; East Creek; Eastlake; East
Prairie(2); East Pryor School; Ea.st Smith School
East T.; Illinois,Missou.ri,a nd Texas R.R.;
Kennett to Caruthersville R.R.; Kennett and s.w.
R.R.; Missouri Pacific R.R.; North Antioch s.;
N. Canaan School; N. Masters School; Pacific R.R;
St. Louis,Ark.,and Texas R.R.; St. Louis,Cape
Girardeau,and Fort Smith R.R.; St. Louis and Gu1
R.R.L· St. Louis and San Francisco R.R.(Frisco);
St. ouis and Southwestern R.R.; St. Louis and
s. Missouri R.h.; St. Louis Iron Mountain R.R.;
St. Louis,Iron Mt., and Southern R.R.; s. Master
School; s. Pacific R.R.; s.w. Pacific R, R.; Texa
and st. Louis R.R.; South Whiteoak School; s.
Canaan School; w. Antioch School; w. Smith Schoo;
w. Tanner School; West 'take; West Township;
w. Philadelphia; West Prairie; West Swamp
3. Numbe1~, Size, and Shape ( 31)
Airline; Bayou R9urche; Dig Cypress; Big Field;
Big ~sland; Big ~ake(3); Big Mound; Big Oak; ~ig
Prairie; Big Ridge; Bonnet Lake; Bottomless Pond
Broadwater; Crooked Creek; Deep Slough; Dogtooth
Bend; Four Mile Pond; La Grande Cote; Half Moon
~ake; Horse Island; Little Prairie; Little R.;
Little Savannah Slough; Long Prairie; Old Long
Field; Pinhook Rid.ge(2); Seven Mile Bend; Teapot
take;
Texas Bend(?)
.,
B. Names of Description (212)
1. Situation and Landscape (22)
Bayouville; Black Bayou; Grassy Bayou airl ~aka;
Greenfield; Idl~wild; Lakeview School; Lone Rock;
Open Bay; Open Lake; Riverview School; Rock Poin
School; Rockview; Spring Creek; Spring Hill;
Sylvania T.; Valley Ridge; Woodland Township
2. Flora (98}
Acorn Corners.; Acornridge; Alfalfa Oenterl
Bayou de C1pr1e(2); Beech Corner; Beech; Beech
Grove s.(2}; Beech Grove c.(2); Beech.lands; Beec
well; Beechwell C.; Bel~ont Cottonwood Tree(2);
Big Cypress Creek; Big Oak;Bloomfie~d; Buck -Donic )·
Buckeye; Cane or Caney Cre~k; Cane hidge; Cat~-~P. . 2 ,
Cotton Hill; Cotton Plant; Cottonwood PointJ ···· - ;·
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· cuckle Burr Slough; Cypress; Cypress L.(2);
Cypress Church; qypress Slough and Swamp; Dead
Cypress; Dea1 1 s liottonwood Tree; Decyprie;
Dogwood Ridge; Dogwood School; Eagle Knoll, Cypref s;
Elm Grove School; Evergreen Church; Flag Lake
Forest Mills; Forest Grove s.; Grape Ridgi s.;
Gwn Points.; Gum S1ough; Hedgerows.; Haney's
Tobacco Patch; Hickory Grove s.; Hickory Junctioz;
.Hollywood; Hunter's 0ak; Little Walnut School;
Locust Grove School; Lone 0 ak c.; Lone Pine;
Long Cypress Sl9ugh; Maple Grove C. and s.;
Maple View s.; 0 ak Grove( 2); Oak G. Church; ( 2);
Oak G. School; Oak Island; Oak Ridge; Oak R.
School; _Oak Ridge Church; ~awpaw(2); Peach Orchard; Persimmon Grove School; Pine City; Rosebrier Prairie; Rush Creek; Sassafras Ridge; Suga1
Tree Church; Sugar Tree Ridge; Scrub Ridge; Suga1
Tree Schoo1(2); Sugar Creek; Sumach(2); Walnut
-Grove; Walnut G. Church and School; Walnut Lane
Farm; Whiteoak; Whiteoak s.; Willowpole Bridge
3. Fauna (39)

L 1 anse a la Graisse(if 1bear grease); Bear ~ake;
Bayou de Boeuf; Beavers Causeway; Bucf11orn s.;(~)
Buffalo Creek; Buffalo -Island( 2); Cat sland;
Cattle Ridge; Coon Island; Cooftown; Cooter (if
for coots); Ducf Creek; Eaglet 2); Eagle Knoll
Cypr~ss; Eagle ond; Elk Chute -and Creek; Fish
Lakel2); Game; Goose Pond;(2); Marais des Peches;
Mocassin Hollow; Muskrat L; Otter Bayou ana Slou~n;
Owl City; Panther Swamp; Possum Trot(2); Rabbit
Track Ridge; Turkey Creek; Wolf Bayou,Creek,Isla..Il~
4. Mineral and Soil (32)
L 1 anse a la Graisse(if rich soil); Black 1 s1and;
Buck Donic; Clayroot Island; Glade Creek;Glades;
Gravel Hill Church( 2) and School; Gwnbo, "Gumbo
College"; Iron Banks; Lick Creek;Little Rocks.;_
Mud Bridge; Richland T.(2); Richwoods; Richwoods
C.; Richwood! T.; Rockwell s.; Rocky Hill Cemetex r;
Sands; Sand Lake; Sandy Ridge; Sand Ridge; Sand
Dising and Switch; Sandy Prairie; Sandywoods;
Sandywooda T.(2); Terre Rouge
5. Other Dfscriptive ~runes (20)
Canaan sland; Cushion L.(1f like a cushion);
Dry Bayou and ~ake; Lost Bayou; Little Bricks.;()
Klondike; New and Uld Slough; Ne ska; Plank Road a ;
Red Town;Rio Blanco;La Rivi~re Blanche;~Sunnyside
Terrain Moville; Tram Switch; Treasure Islani;Fon~ 8 •
~
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c.

Names of Approbatio n and Disapprob ation (15)
Fairview Church; Fairview School; Laque Terrible;
Mount Pleasant Chu.rch;Pa radise;Plea sant Hill
Church( 2); Pleasant Plains ;Pleasant Valley Church( 3);
Pleasant Valley School(2) ;~oint Pleasant; Solitude
Names of environme nt are perhaps the least exciting

to the irnag~nati on of all the classes of place-name s. The
reason for the selection of the name is obvious; it requires no thinkihg to select the name, and generally offers no problem to the place-na."!l es worker. If a place is
named Acorn Corner and we see the oak trees at a corner
where two roads meet, we scarcely need to ask the origin
of the name. ~ersinunon Grove, Dogwood Ridge, Cottonwood
Point - all names descriptiv e of the flora of a region
are easily solved. Occasiona lly the plants which gave the
place its name have disappear ed, but they are remembered
by the early settlers. Perhaps the interest in these
names might be increased , however, by comparison _with the
na.m.es o-f othere sections of Missouri as a record of the
regional differenc es in the flora of the state. Only one
really interestin g problem presented itself in the study
of these names - the origin of the Lone Pine Tree in
Dunklin County - and that is a problem for the geologiS t
·and botanist to dete:r•mine ; the origin of the name is
easily substanti ated.
Names originatin g from the fauna of the region tell
the story of what has been. These names are spoken
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reverently by the old hunters, who at the mention of
such words are transported to the day when this was a
hunter's paradise, but to us who have no such memories
the names are not so interesting.
Equally unp!Vovocative of thought a.re the names indicating directi on, as East Smith School and ,iest Swamp;
names indicating number, size, o~ shape, as Big Field,
Deep Slough, and Little Prairie; names indicating location
such as Up:per Cooter or Lov1er Dogwood School,.
The names derived from minerals and soil in this
section indicate the absence of all minerals. There are
no mines in the entire region covered by this study, and
the only name remotely connected with minerals is Iron
Banks, a place along the Mississippi River where red oxide
existed in quantities sufficient to color the soil but
not to yield any ore. The soil is the rich alluvial type
which has made this an outstanding agricultural section
of Missouri, the richness of which is reflected in such
names as Richland Township and Black Island, or it is
the sandy soil which produces melons, the type reflected
in Sandy Prairie, Sands, and Sandy Bidge.
'

Since there are no hills and valleys in the greater
part of this area, but only vast stretches of flat land
unappealing to those with an aesthetic sense to whom the
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curved line is the line of beauty, and uninspiring to thosE
who would "lift up their eyes unto the hills 11 , it is na tural that landscape should play a minor part in the names
of this section.
V. SUBJECTIVE NAMES {169)
A. Ideals, Emblems, and Mottoes (41)

Assembly of uod c.; Bible Grove c.; Concord v.(2);
Fidelity Center; Freeborn T.; Friendship; Friendship
Church and School; Good hope C.; Guide Star c.; Harmony C; Hopewell Ghurch(3); Independ~nce T.; Last
Chance C.; L.i bertr C.; Liblert Hill v.; Liberty T.(2);
Little Vine c.; {2); Lone Star C.; Mount Union c.;
New Hope c.(2); New Providence c.; Pilgrim's Rest c.;
Provid~nce; Providence c.; Red,White, and rl1ue s.;
Sweet Prospect c.; Trinity c.; Union C.; Union T.;
Unity C.; Union Grove G.; West Union Church
B. Religious Names (67)
1.- Bible l'iames (41)

Antioch c.; Bayou St. John; Bethani 0.;,Bethel C.;
Canaan Island; Grand River of the oly ~£1rit;
Jerico C.; Jerusalem c.; Lake St. John; ake St.
Mary; Macedonia c. (2); Mount Gilead C. ( 2); Mount
Moriah c.; Mount 01ive c.; Mount Pisgah c.1 Mount
Zion c.;)3); Old Bethel c.; Palestine c.; ~hiladelphia C.; ProvidenJe c.; St. John Baptist C.;
.st. John Bayou; st. ames Bayou and liiver; st.
~oseph c.; st. Luke{?); st. Matthews c.; st.
Marys Church; st. Mary's River; st. Pauls c.;
St. Paul's Lutheran c.; Shiloh c.; Zion c.(2)
2. Saints Names, not from the Bible (21)

Bayou St. Thomas; ~ake St. Ann; Lake st. Charles;
Lake St. George; Lake st. tienry; St. Ambrose C.;
st. Ann c.; St. Augustine c.; st. Cloud; st.
Eustace c.; st. Dionysius c.; st. c-Francis Xavier
Church; St. Francis Pond; St. Francois River;
st. Francois de Sales c.; st. ~enry 1 s Church;
St. Lawrence ; : ...
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St. Lawrence Church;St. iatrick's Church
3. Other Religious Names (5)
Im.ma.culate Conception Ghurch(2};Guardian Angel
Ohurch;Riviere de la Conception;Sacred tteart
Church

c.

Literary and ,Mythological (6)
Ajax;Alhambra;Aquilla;Europa(?};Samos;Zeta

D. Humorous and Mocking Names (22)
Braggadocio;Gowskin;Grackskull;Devil's Washboard;
Dogskin;Gumbo; 11 Gumbo Gollegell;Moccasin Hollow;
Needmore(2);Needmore School;Niggerwool Swamp;
Peanut Mill;Peavine R.R.;Possum Trot(2};Pultite;
Pulltight School;Rabbit Track Ridge;Toadsuck;
Windyville;Who'd-a-thought-it
.
E. Coined Names

(~f

Arbyrd;Ardeola .; Bucoda; "G~~ 11 R.R. ;Dorena;Hii:ru110l;
Idalia; Illmo; Ives; Lorwooa;;Micola;Moarkitascola;
Risco;Sky;Spurdod; Canalou(?); Tally; ayti
F. Miscellaneous Names (9)
Advance;Avert;Community School;Kinfolks Ridge;
Kinfolk~ Island;Klondike;Shady Grove School;
Silverdale;Vincit
VI. UNSOLVED NAMES (18}
A. Unsolved Because Probably Non-Existent (5)
Garza;Olio;Sum.mer Hill;Tress;Zif
B. Unsolved Because Arbitrarily Assigned (5)
Frisco;French Spring;Horse 1 s1and;Hasty;Marco
C. Unsolved for Lack of Information (8)
Beach;Ludlow;Octa;Paront;Pokono;Raglin Slough;
Yamma

The names, usually church names, which are derived
from ideals, mottoes~ or emblems might be called stock
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names so nearly are they mere reproductions of common
names. There are Concord Churches, Fairview or Friendship Schools, Liberty Townships, and Union Churches everywhere. The names selected from the Bible are the most
co@non ones too, as Mount Zion, Mount Gilead, Bethany.,
or Antioch. (For a more complete discussion of the
church narnes see Folkways in Chapter III.)
Names of literary and mythological connotation are,
to use the colloquial expression,

11

as scarce as hen I s

J

teeth 11 • Of the six names of this class four belong to
Stoddard County and were given by Mr. D.S.Crumb, a publicspirited man greatly interested in classical literature.
Sames in Mississip)i County was na._med by an unknown
classical-minded settler as Mr. Boone describes him,
and the origin of Europa is unknovm.
The list of mocking names is relatively long and
reflects the life of the pioneer sawmill camper, who had
his jokes in spite of the "gallinippers" which tormented
him by day and by night and the gumbo which sucked at his
feet in their gum boots while he stood ankle deep in the
mud to fell the trees. ~1he mockery or humor in these
names is indicated in the D!ctionary and further discussed in the Appendix which cont~~ns Americanisms, so
it is unnecessary to say more about it here.

- 2 4 7-

'i 'b.ere are few coined na.rnes; most of t hem are made
from p ersonal names, and nearly all exhibit the tendency
to use the Latin feminine ending.
Eighteen names remain unsolved or else the conjectures concerning their orig in are not reasonable enoug...~
to warJ:ant accep t a nce even in the doubtful cl a ss.
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CHAPTER III
SPECIAL FEATUR~S OF PL~GE-NAMES

We now turn our attention to the way in which these
place-names are mado up. Again we find that they fo:J,low
certain well defined paths, language paths, which have
been unconsciously blazed by our forefathers and which we
usually as unconsciously follow.
I. COMPOSITION OF PLACE-NAMES
A. Combinations and Compounds (76)
Airline; Battleground; Beechwell Church; Bloomfield;
Broadwater; Buck Donic School; Buckhorn Ranch; Buck
Horn Slough; Chain of Rocks; Charteroak; Clayroot;
Cottonbelt R• ..i..; Cotton Plant; Cowskin; Crackskull;
Crossroads; Cross Roads School; Cross Plains; Devil's
Washboard; Dogskin; Fairview Church and School; FivePoints; Floodway; Good Hope Church; Guide Star Church
Hedgerow School; Idlewild; Iron Banks; Lakeview;
Lone Rock; Lone Star Church; Lorwood; Midway; Midway
School; Moark; Morrison-Anglin School; Needmore (2);
New Hope Church; New Whiteoak School; Number 8; Old
Whiteoak School; Peavine R.R.; Possum Trot (2); Pultite; Pulltight School; Red Town; Richwoods; Rockview; Rockwell; Rootwad; Rosebrier Prairie; · Sandywoods; Seldom Seen; Shakerag; Silverdale; South
Whiteoak School; Spillway; Sugar Tree Ridge; Sugar
Tree S9hool; Sugar Tree Church; Sunnyside School;
Sweet Prospect Church; 'l'hirty-Four Conners School;
Toadsuck; Valley Ridge; West Union; Whiteoak; Who 1 da-thonght-it
B. Suffixed Elements (138)
1. Detached Suff'ixes (78 us·e.d in :lll3.. namee)
Bay: Open; Portage
Bayou: Black; Clayroot; Dry; East; Gibson; · Grassy;
James; Lost; Lucas; Otter; Pemiscot;
Portage; Robinson's; St. James; St. John;
Stancil; Tanner's Wilson's; Wolf
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Bend: Dogtooth; Fourteen; Lucas; Seven Mile;
Texas; T.B. School
Bottoms: Hunter's; Little River; Tywappity;
Bridge: Bess Slough; Broadwater; Brown's Ferry;
Buckhorn; Griddle's; Delaware Creek;
Hoffstetter; Knott's; Lick Creek; Long
Cypress; Mud; Swan Lake; Willowpole;
Wolf Creek
Camp: Bark; Delaware; John Ease's
Camp Ground: Mount Zion
Causeway: Beaver's
Cemetery: Bethany; Bridge; Canaan; Caroline Dowdy;
Concord; Dry Bayou; Fairview; Gregory;
Hagy; Ivester; Ladd; Langdon; Loyd;
Mabrey; Mitchell's; Mount Gilead; Mount
Zion; Mound; New hope; Number 8; Rocky
Hill; St. Augustine; Stanfield; Stover;
Taylor; Upper Cooter.
Center: Alfalfa; Fidelity
Chapel: Harkey 1 s; Haws; Hobbs; Kays; Ketron 1 s;
Lanpher; Lick Creek; Martin; Marvin;
Pierce's; Sadler's; Tatum
Church: (S~e Folkways, page 27:;),
Chute: Elk
City: Bell; Bragg; Gayoso; Mid; Mid l.iity Church;
Ohio; Owl; Pine
College: "Gumbo 11
Corner: Acorn Corner School; Beech Corner School
Cote: La Grande
County: Dunklin; New Madrid; Mississippi; Pemiscot;
Scott; Stoddard
Country: New Deal
Creek: Achar; Big Cypress; Bridges; Buffalo; Cane
or Caney; Caney Creek(p.o.); Cane Creek
Scho"ol;Castor; Chepoosa; Crooked; La
Cruche; La Cruz; Delaware; Dex; Duck; East;
Elk; Glade; Hubble; Lick; Lick Creek Church;
Lick Creek School; Ramsey; Ranney; l\tsh;
Rush Creek School; Rush Creek Church;
Salls; Seneca; Spring; Sugar; Taylor's;
Wolf

Cross: Belmont
Crossing: Garner
Cut: Whiteaker
Dale: Lint
Farm: Old Long
Ferry: Brown's; B.F. Bridge; Hodges; .H.F. School;
Iron Banks
Field: Big; Old Long
Ford: Indian; Indian Ford(p.o.); Shawnee
Graveyard: Hagy
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Grove: Applegate; Beasley; Beech; Beech G. School
Bible G. Church; Elm G. School; Forest G.
School; Hazel Grove School; Locust G.
Church; Locust G. School; Maple G. School;
Oak Grove School; Oak G. Church(2); Shady
G. Church; Union Grove Church(2); Union
G. School; Walnut G. Church; Walnu.t G.
School(3); White Oak G. Church
Highway: King's
.
.
.
Hill: Bunker H. School; . Cotton Hill; C.H. 'l 'ovmshiJ;
Gluck; Gravel H. Church; Gravel H. School;
Hahn; Indian Hill Island; ~ackson; Liberty
H. Church; Liberty H. School; Pleasant H.
Church; Pleasant H. School; Spring; Summer;.
Uhahn

Hills: Lost; _Scott County
Hole: Blue; rtoark
Hollow: Moccasin
Island: Allen; Big; B.I. School; ~ird's; Black;
B.I. Church; Buffalo(3); Canaan; Cat; ·
Clayroot; Cline's; C.I. School; Coon;
Dixon; English; Four Mile; Gum Slough;
Holcomb; H.I. Township; Honey; Horse; ·
Indian Hill; Kinfolks; Milburn(or Hilburn);
Oak; O.I. School; Sand Lake; Seneca;
Seven Mile; Ten Mile; Two Mile; Two Mile
I. School; Treasure I.; T.I. School;
Wolf Island(p.o.); w.r. 'l 'ownship; i'.I.
School; Wolf; Woods
Junction: Brooks; Hickor-y; Hornersvil l e; Pawpavr
Lake: Ayers; Bear; Big(3); B.L. School; Cagle;
Cooper's; Cushion; Cypress; Duland 1 s; Dry;
Dead Cypress; Earthquake; Eastwood; Fish;
F;L. School; Flag; F.L. School; Franklin;
F.L. School; Grassy; 11 alf Moon; Henson;
Henderson; Hubbard; Musl{rat; Open; O.L.
School; Pemiscot; Plum.~er 1 s; Robinson's;
.
Swan; S.L. School· 'l'anner 1 s; Teapot; West
Landing: Beckwith; Bird 1s; Byrd's; Daugherty's;
Donald 1 son 1 s; LaSalle 1 s; Lester's;
Manning's; Ma.rs; Morrison's; O'Brien's;
O1 Bryan 1 s; Phillips; Price's; Stewart's;
Watson's; Wrays
Laque: Terrible
Levee; Set-Back
Mill: Bird's; B.M. School; Brooks; .Braley's;
Canady's; Mtller's; Epham 1 s; Gailhouse;
Kitchen's; Langham's; Rawls; Wade's;
Weaver's

Mound: Big; Henderson; Indian; Round
Opening: Jones
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Orchard : t>each
Patch: Heney' s; {or Heney : s l'obaccoJ
Place: Lorwood; Whiteake r
Plains: Cross; Pleasant
Planta.t· ion: Headlig ht; Lorwood; Watkins
Point: Bird; Birds; Branum; Cottonwo od; Donalds on':;
Gray's; Gum; G. Point School; lllinois ;
Point ~leasan t; R0ck Point School; Ross;
Ruddle's
.
Pond: Bottoml ess; Eagle; Four Mile; Goose(2 );
St. Francois ; '1en Mile; Toni; Vader Robinson
Prairie: Big; B.P. Church; Bushey; Carlos; Charles
Grand; G. P. Chu1~ch; Lewis; L. P. Church;
Little; Long; L.P. Township ; Matthew s;
lJ.P. (p.o.); Mill; Rosebrie r; s~-r ndy;
S. P. Church; West; 11 • P. Church; 11 • P.
Mill; West Prairie( u.o.)
Railroad : ( See page 280 for complete list)
Ranch: Buckhorn ; Spiller 's
Ridge: A.corn Ridge School; Barnes; Benton; Big;
.u.R. School; Bugg ; Cane; Cattle; Crowley 's;
Dogwood; Dolly's; Eagle Knoll; Grape;
Hurric8.n e; H.R. Church; Ingram; Kinfolks ;
K.R. School; Landers; L.R. Church; L.rt.
School; Medal; Oak(2); Peedee; Rabbit Track
River Ridge School; l·;. h . Sehool; Rush I s
Ridge; R.H. School; Sand; Scrub; Sassafra s;
Sikeston ; Sugar Tree;
River: Castor; Shepoosa ; Chillete caux; Choloch olla,;
.de ska; St. Francois ; St . .1••ary's; St. Thoma,;
Sound; 11.'aylor' s; Uni ca; Varner; V. R. Church
·.,hitewa ter
Riviere: Blanche; La Eetite;
~oad: Illinois ; Plank; Pole; Stage
Rock: Lone
Sawmill: Brock's; Knott's
School( See page27.7 for complete list)
Siding: Sand
Slough: Bess; Buckhorn ; Castor; Cuckle Burr; Deep;
Gum; G.s. J.sland; Indian Camp; Kinamore ;
Little Savannah ; Long Cypress; New; Old;
Otter; Pond; Raglin; Taylor's
Spring: French; Hillman
Spur: Brom1 1 s; Claud; Dodd I s; Indian; · Otts
Station: Cobb's; Deals; Hough's; Little rtiver;
Pumping
Store: Tarr's
_
.
~
Swamp: Cypress; Mingo; Niggerw ool; anther; Taylors
Switch: Austin; Canady; Carvers; Catalpa; .l:iainley ;
Howlett I s; Lemley; Mays; Miner; Pevey;
Porter; Shade; Stanfiel d; Tammer
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Terrein: Moville
'l'owhead: Three States
Town: Indian; Pyle
Township: Benton; Big Lake; Big Prairie; Braggadocio; Buffalo; Butler; Castor; Clay(2);
Commerce; Como; Concord; Cooter; Cotton
Hill: Duck Creek; East; Elk; Fillmore;
Gayoso; Godair; Hayti; Holcomb; Holcomb
island; riolland; riough; Inde p endence;
Kelso; Lafont; Lesieur; Levd s; Liberty;
Little Prai~ie\2); Little River; Mississippi; Moreland(2); Morley; Uhio; Organ;
Pascola; Pemiscotl2); Pike; Prairie;
Portage; Richland; St. James; St. James
Bayou; St. John; Salem; Sandywoods;
_ Sylvania; 'l'ywap·.1i ty( 3); Union; West;
vi'hi te .ttiver; ·•' olf Island; ', Joodland
Trail: Indian
Valley• Little River Valley R.R.; P1easant{2);
. . P.V. Church; P.v. School'
View• Maple View School; Hiver View School
Village: Baldwin• s; Shawnee or Shavmese
2. Attached Suffixes (61)
-boro
-burg
-dale
-dell
-field
-land
-lands
-ridge
-stadt
-ton

(1) Graysboro
(2) Middleburg;-Vicksburg
t2) Hermondale; Woodsdale
(1) Wardell
(3) Greenfield; Moorefield; Scofield
(4) FlagJ.and; Mooreland; Richland; Woodland
(1) Beechalnds
(2) Acornridg e; Woolridge
(1) Diehls tadt
(11) Anniston; Boelrnrton; Carlston; Charles
ton; Clarl{ton; Curdton; Piketon;
Sikeston; Smith ton; Swifton; ·,varrington
-tovm ( 2) Coontown; Hornerstown; Stubtown
-ville(24) Asherville; Austinville; Bakersville;
Baldwinsville; Bayouville; Birdville;
Bradyville; Caruthersville; Castorville; Glennonville; Hornersville;
H. Junction; Huntersville; Lakeville;
Mayville; Maxville; Mettsville; ·
New Lakeville; Portageville; St.
Francoisville; Scoville; Weaversville;
windyville; Wrightsville
-view (1) Riverview; Rockview
-wood ( 3) Brovmwood; Hollywood; Maplewood
-woods (2) Richwoods; sandywoods
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C. Prefixed Elements (37)
1. Detached Prefixes (36 prefixes using 172 names)
Bayou
B i-

rJ'

t:,

Black
Blue
Gape
Chute
Dry
East
El
Fort
Grand
Grande

Grassy
La
Lake
Little
Lone
Long
Lost
Lower
Middle
Mount
New
North

Nouvelle
Nuevo
Old
I>etite
Riviere
Saint
South
Southwest
Three
Up9 er
~Vest
White

2. Attached Prefixes (1)
East- (1) Eastlake
The names which are compounded and the manner in
which the combinations are made tell an interesting story.
Sir Philip Sidney pointed out that the English language
is "particularly happy in . the composition of two or three
words togethere, neere the Greeke, far beyond the Latin,
which is one of the greatest beauties can be in a language. 11

1.

Of the twenty-six separate word combinations,

thr e e hyphenated words, and forty-seven one word combinations the list of seventy-six combinations and compounds is made up. 'l'hese words have two or more elements
of equal force. Twenty-three of these combinations are
are made up of two nouns, twenty-six of noun and adjective
seven of verb and noun, three of verb and adjective or
1. "on Hyphens •••• in the News papers Today" MLN 38: 190-91
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adverb, one of two adjectives; two are group compounds,
I

one is a combination of two nouns, the first of which is
in the genitive case, and two are made up of parts of
nouns.
By far the larger number of words are those in
which the detached suffix is predominant. In this list
there are seventy-eigh t suffixes used in 1113 ne.mes.
Twenty-four, almost one-third of the entire number, of
these na.~es are applied directly, in such names as island,
bend, or point, to waterways. Fourteen are applied to
what we term folkways such as church, school, or railroad; ten to land formations such as ridge, prairie, or
plain; seven to railroad establisheme nts such as switch,
station, or spur; and the remaining twenty-three are
varied in nature,as center, city, tOi'm, or farm.
The most com.~on attached suffix is v±lle, occurring
in twenty-four of the sixty-one names so formed. Ton is
the next in frequency, occurring eleven times, and the
remaining thirteen suffixes are distributed among tvmetyfive names.

Among these suffixes is to be found the

purely German suffix stadt and the American adoption of
the German burg as opposed to the English burgh. Original-

ly ville and ton indicated a town of some size, but these
suffixes are used indiscrimina tely-in this section; that

is, Austinville, for example, is only a country store,
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and Swifton is a station on the Frisco Railroad. This disregard for the original meaning and the frequent use of
the suffix, either detached or attached, is char~cteristic of the English language. Jespersen says,

:MDst of

11

our formatives, such as suffixes and flexional endings,
have arisen through transference in some part, which at
first was unmeaning in itself, from~ one word to another
and another, ta.l{ing as it were a certain colouring from
the word in which it is found, and gradually acquiring
a more or less independent signification or function of
its own, hence the • prevalence of suffixes in our language.'
The detached prefixes, thirty-six in ~umber, are
largely adjectives such .as Big, Little, Long, or Grand,
or words indicating direction as Middle, North, or South.
The prefix Saint, which occurs thirty-three times indicates the large nwnber of Catholic Churches which are
or have been here, and also the faith of the early French
settlers, who named most of the streams for their saints.
French and Spanish prefixes are found in the list, nrunely:
el, grande, la, nouvelle, nuevo, and petite. F'ive words
commonly suffixed in English show the influence of the
French language by their initial position in the name;
these are bayou, cape, chute, fort, and lake as in Bayou
Fourche, Cape la Croix, Chute 16, Fort Celeste, and Lake

2. L~age, Its Nature, Development, and Origin pp 390-9

2
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Como.
One example of a prefix that has become attached to
a name is to be found in Eastlake, a postoffice name
transferre d from East Lake.

·rr. OTHER LINGUISTI,C FEATURES
A. Spelling and Punctuatio n (112)

1. Orthograp hical Variants (50)
L'anse a la Graisse (L'ainse a la Graise);
Aquilla (Aquila); Baldwinsv ille (Baldwin I s
Village); Bayou de Cyprie, Bayou de Cypriere,
or Bayou des Cypres; Bird's Landing (Byrd's
Landing); Cane or Caney Creek; Cape a la Bruche
(Cape a la Broche); Chepoosa (Ghapoosa ); Cooter
(Coutre); La Cruche (La Cruz or Cruse); Cushion
Lake (Oushin or Cushing); Dodd 1 s Spur (Spurdod);
Faust (Foust); Fuget. (Fugett); Grindle (Grinnell ;
Hallett (Howlett); Jerico (Jericho); Lewis
Prairie (Lew 1 s or Louis); Mackey (McKay); Melby
(Melba); Messler (Mesler); Miner (Minner); New
Ham.burg lNew rlamburghJ ; Ne ska (Niska); Niggerwool (Negro wool); Northcut (Northcoa t); O'Brien
(O'Bryan' s); Pawpaw lPaw Paw); !iaglin lRagline
or Ragland); Robinson' s Bayou( Robertstow n);
Sadler's( Saddler's ); Scoville (Scofield) ;
Shawnee or Shawnese Village; Samford (Sanford);
Seldom Seen (Seldemse en); Tallapoosa (Tallipoo sa;
Tayapatia , Tiwapeta, Tiawapeti a, Tiwapata,
Tywapatia , or Tywappity ; Terrein 1!0ville (Terrain
Mobile?); Varner or Varney River; fincit(Vin cet)
VR.n Hoy( Vannoys); Wila (Wiley); Wilburn (Mil.
buim)
2. Omission of Apostroph e (3)
Beckwith' s to Beckwith; Bird's Point to Bird
Point; Medley's to Medley
3. Consolida tion of detached Prefixes or Suffixes (5 '

Acorn Ridge to Acornridg e; LakeWView to Lakeview;
Rush Creek to Rushcreek ; Sandy oods Township to
Sandywood s Township; ', Jhite Oak to Whiteoak
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B. Phonetic Peculairities (51)

1. Anglicized Pronunciation of Foreign Words (20)
a. shifts of accent (6)
I

I

I

I

I

New Madrid
Aquila to I Aquilla;
Avert
to Avert;
p
/
r
st.
John
to Ne~ Madrid; ortage to Por(age;
Baptist Church to St. John Baptist Church
b. substitution of native for foreign sounds (14
Alhambra a . . . o~d ov L. o.. to e: ... ,. u. , cudh,o,.'\,..-a
Bayou
f.,., b• u:' 7 l 111.1 . b.i'o
Boekerton G.e'('~a.W\. OE. 7 £ )'\,"\ · o
Cairo
(Kai '<o ., K &'V"O)
Decypri
F..-. dt c:it"'£-fe. ., De<=jfY'I (d,~i'ryi.)
Diehlstadt ~e-o\\ ... ""' .,t a.Jt 7 l11i7- stut
Lafont
(F'f. \'\&Sd.l ""o""el I .. f s+ 7 l -.,,,7. '" f ~.,,,t)
Laforge
(F". L-.-f,,.J 7 f "),\1· l:rfo ... J3)
LaValle F-<.llL v o.. l' 7 L~ "tfel 1
Portage Bayou F..,. povt-.3' 7 fnf p..... , fa.d3
,
Portageville h. po"Cfl(y<il/ 7 £~1- fo-<'r4.J,3v 1 l
Sylvania
L. sd11ct!n~.1'- 7 f )\1· .stl v-te "Ja
Terrein Moville f..,,.t£"1' 7 f.'1'11· t~xe 111 ' f
Tropf
G.e·o,U.11\ r . . . or-f 7
['11.~· t . . . 4..
2. Local Peculiarities of Pronunciation (19)
1

Baptist
(See Dictionary
Braggadocio
Caruthersville
Concord
Cuckle Burr

in each case)

Emory

Eulalia
Henson
.Lemley
Lemons
Lennox
Linda
Melby
Mettsville
Mississippi
Pemiscot
Slough
Wiley
Yamma

3. Folk Etymology, Blends, and Contaminations (12)
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Braggadocio (See Dict i onary)
Bushey Prairie (°;Art . D ·,,;sii and the adjective
bushey)
Canady (Interpretate d as mispronuncia tion o.f
·
·
Canada)
10 ~
ou)
Canalou (Interpretate d as canal
iA;· Spanis
substitution
Creek La Cruche (French
cruz)
Cooter (See Dictionary)
Cushion Lake {Cushing interpreted as Cushion)
Madrid (Spap.ish name interpreted as Madre id!)
Marais d es Pe ches (Marais., swamp, to lake, i.e
Fish J.,ake)
·Marco {See Dictionary)
Northcut for Horthcoat
Salcedo (Interpreted as musical notes)
III. NON-ENGLISH WORDS (102)
A. Indian (19)

Canalou(~); Capaha; CheRoosa; Chilletecaux ;
Cholohollay; Delaware; ewr:mee; Kinamore; Mingo;
Black Mingo; Mississippi; Ne ska (or Niska);
.t'emiscot; Seneca; Shawnee; Tallapoosa; Tywappity
Unica; Zewapeta
E. French ( 34)L' anse a la Graisse; Bayou Carondelet; Bayou de
Boeuf; Bayou de Cyprie; Bayou Fourche; Cape a la
Bruche; Cape La Croix; Le Chemin du Roi; Coutre;
La Cruche Creek; La Cruz Creek; Decypri; Delisle
L'Eau Blanche; Fort Celeste; Godair; La Grande
Prairie; Lafont; Laforge; Lake Blanche; Lake
LeSieur; Laque Terrible; LaValle; Marais des
Peches; Nouvelle Madrid; Portage Bayou; Prairie
du Moulin; La rliviere rllanche; La hiviero de la
Conception; Riviere de Colbert; La hiviere
Petite; Terrain Moville; Terre Rouge
C. Spanish (8)
El Camino Real; Gayoso; Guam; Lake Ricardo;
Nuevo Madrid; Prairie Carlos; Rio Grande -de
Espiritu Santo; Salcedo
D. Italian ( 3)

Como; Lake Como; Parma
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E. Hebrew (19)
Bethany(3); Bethel(2); Canaan; Je~icho; Jerusalem;
Mount Gilead(2); Mount Moriah; Mount Olive; Mount
Pisgah·; Mount Zion(5); Palestine; Zion(2)
F. Greek (7)
Antioch(2); Europa(?); Macedonia(2); Philadelphia;
Samos
G. Latin (3)
Aquila; Octa; Sylvania(silva)
H. German (7)
Diehlstadt; Foust; Froemsdorf; Hamburg; Kagel;
Scherer; Schult
I. Dutch (2)
Van Hoy; Van New
IV. DIALECT WORDS AND AMERICANISMS (108)
(For complete list and explanation see Appendix)
Orthographical variants may be attributed to various
causes - to errors of map makers or historians, to local
misspelling which is the result of ignorance of the correct spelling,or to the tendency to harmonize spelling
and sound, or to the uncertainty of the true origin of
the name. Of the forty-two variants in this list fourteen
may reasonably be attributed to the first cause, fifteen
to the second, nine to the third, and six to the fourth.
~ew examples of the omission of the apostrophe rein, which is probably explained by the fact that the
containing apostrophes were of short duration. This
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omission in all cases followed the shortening of the
name,_ that is, Beckwith' s Landing was shortened to Beckwith' sand almost immediately to Beckwith. This shortening
and omi_ssion in the spoken language is a deep-seated
tendency in the English language, generally attributed to
laziness.

11

.1..,aziness is the third cause of change in a

3

language, 11 8ayce declares, and Jespersen points out that
the prevalent theory is

11

tha t the chief tendency is to

make things easier for our organs of speech, to economize

"

time and effort in the work of expression." The same
tendency is noted' in ·the written language; children frequently omit the apostrophe, and postal authorities seem
to object to the use of this mark in postoffice names.
· The apostrophe is of fairly recent origin; it was not yet
fully established in 1725. It originally marked merely
the omission of "e" in writing as in fox's, James's (cf.
OE gares, wifes) and was equally common in the nominative
plural especially in proper names and foreign words.
Gradually it was disuseJ. in the latter and extended to
all possessives except pronouns.
The consolidation of detached prefixes and suffixes
is another indication of the tendency to shorten and
simplify and to combine words.

3. Introduction to the Science of Language Vol. II p.166
4. Language, Its Nature, Development, and Origin p.249
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The shift of accent is a common phonetic change

►

which occurs when a foreign word is .Anglicized. New
I

I

I

.

I

Madrid became New Madrid; Decypri became Decypri, and
Portage became Portage, or, to make a general rule, the
accent shifted from the last syllable to the first. A
shift of accent is also seen when the verb avert was converted into the noun Avert. This shift is of Primitive
Teutonic origin, probably occuring about 600 B.C. "English,"
Sayce says, "is rapidly farcing all exceptional eases·
under the rule that throws· the accent back as much as
possible."

s

Of the local peculiarities of pronunciation one of
the most pronounced is the substitution of short· 11 i

11

for short "e". T:his peculiarity is by no means limited
to Southeast Missouri. O.F. Emerson says it occurs especially before nasals as in the words engine and general
in the speech of the people of Ithaca, New York. He shows
that the interchange of e and i began in Middle English.
"WG i ,WS

t, ME e,i.

In open syllables.fe.,..,I (. Sc.,rfn·tfc (,1,,,,•ffJ

.
etc.~ he

In closed syllables s~t\s 1,s,\~c.M ME' ~itltt11s(si11C•}Words that had
undergone an earlier change are string, link,
writes.
5. A.H. Sayce,op. cit. Vml. II 176
6. "The Ithaca Dialect", DN II 126
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T'.ne second peculiarity is the sound o:f short . 11 1 11
for final "a II or

11

ia~' '1his is notice8.ble in the pronuncia-

tion of Linda (Lindy), Yamma (Yamie), Leora (Leory),
Micola (Micoly), Pascola. (Pa.scoly), Alfalfa (Alfa.lfy),
Catalpa. (Ca.ta.lfy), Indiana (Indiany), Macedonia (Macedony)
Lotta (Lottie), Tallapoosa. (Tallapoosy), Aquilla. (Aquilly)
Altha (Althy), and Ardeola (Ardeoly), and sometimes in
Edna, Octa, and Europa. That this pronunciation of the
final "A" is common and widespread in this section is.
also to be seen in the personal names

such as Alva (Alvie,

ura (Orie), Oma (bmie), Oda (Odie), Eva (Evie), l~ielby
for Melba, Etta (Ettie), and Ava (Avie) •
.Emersonihas also noted this tendency in Ithaca,
New York and gives as examples Minerva (Minervy), opera
(opery), Africa (Africy), cholera (cholery), Clara (Clary)
Cinderella (Cinderelly), and Canada (Canady). Weeks 4 also
noticed this practise in Kansas City, but gives only one
example -soda (sody).
Because of the existence of this tendency and the
more widespread one in the state of sounding the . 11 1 11 of
the final syllable as "a", as in Missouri (Missoura) and
Cincinnati (Cincinnata), it is difficult to determine the
7.0.F. Emerson, op. cit. 135

8.

"Note:;3 . from Missouri", DN II
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the original form of the names Melby and Wila. (See
Dictionary.)
The habit of omitting the vowel sound in unstressed
syllables is seen in. the pronunciation of Mississippi
c~,s',pt

) and Caruthersville (K~.ll!'l"(\lll ). 'l'he same habi'

accounts for the common practise of giving the obscure
sound to the final

11

io 11 in Braggadocio.

Two changes of sound have been made in the pron~nciation of Baptist. For the pa b sound has been substituted and the final t i s not pronounced. 1he omission of
t, especially in the final position,is a common American
habit; we omit it is such words and phrases as must be,
last nigl:l~, sit down, I don't lmow, or in listen, often,
and nnistn I t • The substitution of b for p in the word
Baptist can be explained by the tendency to make things
easier for our organs of speech. In pronouncing the first
b of this word the lips are pressed together, then opened
suddenly to release the breath and the voice (bis a
voiced consonant). The a sound results in a more pronounced
opening of the lips and f9rcing out the breath a~ voice.
Now to make the next sound b the lips have only to be
pressed together and the breath and voice forced out again;
but to pronounce pin this position the lips have to be
pressed together and only the breath forced out (pis a
voiceless consonant). The t which follows further com-
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plicates the process of pronunciatio n, and it is much
easier to follow the voiced b with the voiceless t than
to make two consonants voiceless in succession. So it is
much easier to say Babtis than Baptist.
The pronunciatio n of Pemiscot has lead to much conjecture throughout the state. Dr. Ramsay has recently
written an article in answer to the question of the
"correct" pronunciatio n of this word in which he says,
"No outside authority has any right to tell the people
County how they shall pronounce
of Pemiscot or Bollinger
.
their own names. All the University can do to help decide
the dispute is to collect fact_s from natives or local
observers." His investigation shows that the tendency
of. some of the older generation is to use the pronunciation
.
Pt.W\',~ t<o

I

,

but that the present prevalent tendency of the

residents of' ·the county is to use the pronunciation Pfl'W\1'.s«ot.'
Dr. Ramsay adds, "We shall have to give the weight of our
approval to the prevalent pronunciatio n, t~t is, the
present English pronunciatio n. ~ut I do not think we
should stigmatize the other pronunciation of the older
generation with any severe disapproval. It is clearly the
!Vanishing pronunciatio n, one which is most interef!!ting as
showing the way the name has come to us, and one which
the older generation had every right to use in their day."
~. "How Do You Say It?", The Missouri Alumnus, Oct. 1936
P• 11

4f
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Concord is not pronounced as it is in New England.
Kenyon calls this a spelling pronunciation which, he says,
11

is especially apt to affect proper nam·es - particularly

names of places pronounced from the spelling by people
who do not live in them and hence do not know the traditional pronunciation ••••• Concord (ko,K¥~ ) is usually
called I<. ,u\ K:> Yd outside of New England. 11

10

By folk etymology, or popular etymology, we mean
that words whose meaning is unknown or forgotten are ·
assimilated to others with which the speaker is familiar.
The Spanish name Madrid, from which New Madrid was named,
is explained by a

11

popular legend which makes the boy

pursued by a bear fly to a tree and cry to his mother,
ll.

'Madre:. id! Madre, id!' {Mother, he comesl) ~, (For popular
legends concerning Braggadocio, Canalou, Creek la Cruche,
Cushion Lake, Marais des Peches, Northcut, and Salcedo
see Dictionary) •
.Judge Tucker's explanation that Marco was named be- .
. cause of the similarity of the final syllable to Frisco
and Risco could be upheld by .Jespersen's theory that man
"is a classifying animal; the classifying instinct often
manifests itself in bringing together in speech words
16. American Pronunciation

1 p.

135

11. Introduction to the Science of Language, A.H. Sayce,
Vol. II,184, quoting from Hacklander "Ein Winter in
Spanien II p. 78
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which have something in common as regards signif'ication. 11

l'2...

Bushey is the result of a blend; . the name of' Wm.
Bush is blended with the common adjective bushy in Bushey
Creek; and perhaps the proper name Coutre and the common
noun coot are blended in the name Cooter. No local proof
could be found f'or the supposition, but it seems likely
that Holland and Netherlands were affected by this same
blending process. These towns were named . for meri who
played a part in their history, but doubtless the selectio~
of the name was ~nfluenced by the resemblance of this
low marshy land of Southeast Missouri and the submerged
Netherlands.
Nine foreign. languages are found in place-na.lOOs of
this section. The part of Indian, French, and Spanish,
which are most prominent, has already been discussed. 11he
three Italian words are names transferred from Italian
place-names; Hebrew and Greek figure largely in the
church names·; German and Dutch in personal names and one
borrowed name (New Hamburg); and Latin in the names
Aquilla, Octa, and Sylvania.
Americanisms are now recognized as an important part
of the study of the English language. Since Bartlett
published his Dictionary of Americanisms nmch attention
12. Language, Its Nature, Development, arrl Origin P• 249
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has been given to this subject. Further impetus was given
to this study by Menc!-cen I s ·The American Language , published in 1923, and the Dialect. Association of America
'is now compiling a Dictionary of Americanisms . E.A.

Phipson expressed the opinion of an English scholar on
this subject, "As for Americanisms ••••• it has long been
recognized by careful observers that a very large proportion of these are but perpetuation s of ancient· idioms
in use before the separation, •••• while others are happy
expressions devised by an e~inently practical and ingeniou
people for giving-meanin g in the most concise and appropriate form. 11

13

Many theories have been advanced to explain the
dif~erences between American.and Continental English.

O.F. Emerson sa;rs, "The influence affecting American
~glish are these I l•}: later immigration from the mother
country, 2} schools and schoolmaster s, 3} a more constant
and widespread intercourse within America itself, than has
been true among common people in the mother country •
•••• The dialect represents, in comparison with standard
English, a dialect of the eighteenth century, with certain peculiaritie s usually attributed to the seventeenth
century. This arrested development is due to emigration f
'

,,,_

from the mother country."

·13. ''Britlsh- Vs. American English" DN I 428-37
14. "The Ithaca Dialect" DN II

169 173
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V. C:'.ANGES IN PLACE-NAMES ( 335)
A. Material Reasons (152)
1. Change in location and surroundings (12)
Beech to Clarkton; Cotton Hill to Malden; Cypress
Church to Diehlstadt Church; Four Mile to Campbell; Immaculate Conceptio:i Church to St. Lawrence
Church; Ladd School to Lost School; Lotta to
Parma; Manley to Frisbee; Matthews Prairie Church
to Charleston Church; Mount Moriah Church to
Charleston Church; ·Thomas School to Hazel Grave
School; Winchester to Sikeston
2. Changes of ownership, mana~ement, or citizenry(24)
Beechwell Church to Oak Grove Church; Cairo,
Arkansas and Texas R.R. to Missouri Pacific R.R.;
Cairo and Fulton H.R. to Missouri Pacific R.R.;
Cagle LFrke to Franklin Lake; Caney Creek to
Bleda; Daugherty I s Landing to i1ianning I s Landing;
Deerinp.; Southwestern R.R. to Gottonbelt R.R.;
Eberett School to Cline School; English Island
to Power I s .1.sland; .t-'isher to Hayward; Henderson
Mound to Hough; Hunter to Payne; Hyman to Lorwoodi,
Lucas Bend to Crosno; Manes to Smithton; Mays
Switch to Catron; Melson to Bragg City; Oal{
Grove to Wardell; Pevey Switch to Manes; Rush
Greek to Friendship Church; St. Louis Iron
Mountain and Southern R.R. to Missouri Pacific
R.R.; Scoville or Schofield to Sargent; Vannoy's
to Miner; vVeaver I s Mill or Weaversville to
Boekerton
3. Growth of a community, or railroad, and the
establish.c-rnent of a new p. o. ( 22)
Canaan Island to Gibson-; Canady 1 s Mill to
Canady Switch; Crossroads to Europa; Dodd 1 s
Spur to Spurdod; Hainley's Switch to .Anniston;
Hibbard to East Prairie; Klondike to Hollyvv0od;
Little River Church to Sylvania Church; Little
River Valley and Arkansas R.R. to Texas and St.
Louis R.R.; Maxville to Morley; Middleburg to
Holland; Mitchell Cemetery to Number 8 Cemetery;
Need :More to Nesbit; Earont to Guam; Pine City
to Holcomb; Spring Hill to Piketon; Stansfield
Switch to Canalou; Washburn to Illmo; Vv'eaver's
Mill to 'i✓ eaversville; West Union Church to
Dexter Cumberland Presbyterian Church
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4. Discontinuance of a p.a. (3)
Bracy to Oak Grove; Buckeye to Bement; Game to
·
Stubtown
.5. Change of topography and destruction

O!.'

creation

of places ( 93)
a. by earthquakes (21)
Bayou de Boeuf; Bayou Fourche; Bayou or River
St. Thomas; Bayou Carondelet; Bayou St. nenry;
iinamore Slough; Lake Eulalia; Lake Lesieur;
:1:'ake .hicardo; Lake St. Ann; Lake St. Charles;
~ake St. George; Lake St. Isidore; Lake St.
Mary; Little Prairie to Lost Village; Raglin
Slough; River Gayoso; St. Mary's River;
Seneca Slough; Terre Rouge; Whi tew ater R5. ver
to Little River
b. by flo ods (5)
Beb·1-0nt; Eiue Hole ( 2); Decypri to Washout;
Roark Hole; Thirty-Four Corners School
c. by washing into the river (9)
Gayoso; Houewell; New York; Norfolk; Ohio
City; St. lsidore 1 s Church to St. John Baotist
~
Church; Sprine; Hill; West Philadelphia
d. by fire ( 2)
St. Mary's Church to St. Dionysius Church;
St. John Baptist Church to I~Jnaculate Conception Church
e. by drainage (56)
Achar-Creek; Bailey Lake; Bess Slough; Big
Field; Big Lake; Cagle Lake; Franklin Lake;
Cane Creek; Clayroot Bayou; Cooper's Lake;
Cuckle Burr Slough; Cypress Lak~; Swamp
(Cypress); Delaware Creek; Dry ~ake; Duck
Creek; Duland's Lake; East Bayou; Eastowood
:Lake; Elk Chute; Elk Greek; Fis~ Lake; Flag
~ake; Glade Greek; Gum Slough; 11alf Moon Lake;
Hoffstetter Slough; Hunter's Bottoms; Hubbard
Lake; ~ndian Camp Slough; Kinamore Sloui,h
Lake Como; Lick Creek; Little Lick Creek;
Little Hiver Bottoms; Lost Bayou; New Slough
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Old Slough; Otter ~ayou; Pond ~lough;
Plwnmer 1 s Lake; Ranney Creek; Raglin Slough;
Robinson's Bayou; Seneca Creek; Sugar Creek;
,
I
La ke and Bayou; Taylor's
Swan Lake; Tanners
Creek, Swamp, and Slough; Turkey Creek;
Wolf Creek
B. Practical Reasons (87)
1. To avoid confusion (19)
Belmont Cross to Samos; Birdville to Greenfield;
Byrds to Bucoda; Butler to Kennett; Caney Creek
to Bleda; Cooter to Coutre to Cooter; Day to
Avert; Fletcher School OF Fletcher School Nwnber
Two to Higgerson; Gayoso City to Hayti; Hamburg
to New Hamburg; Little River Station to Catron;
Mooreland to Tanner; New Lakeville to Advanc·e;
Smithton to Hunter; Oak Ridge to Douglas;
Shipley to Ipley; Sylvania to Oran.
2. To shorten and simplify (17)
Bayou de Cyfri~re to Decypri; Beckwit~ 1 s Landing
to Beckwith s to Beckwith; Brown's Spur to Browns;
Canady Switch to Canady; Catalpa Switch to Catalpa.;
Dodd 1 s Spur to Spurdod; Holcomb Island Township
to Holcomb 'l'ownship; Hough's Statio:q. to Hough;
Lemley Switch to Lemley; Manning's Landing to
Manning; Miner Switch to Miner; Porter Switch to
Porter; st • . Louis and San Francisco R.R. to
Frisco R.R.; Shade Switch to Shade; Stewart's
Landing to Stewart; Swifton to Swift~
3. To translate from a foreign tongue (23)
a. a three-fold or four-fold tnanslation (14)
Indian

Unica
Niska

French

English

Nuevo Madrid

Nouvelle
Madrid

New
Madrid

El Camino
Real

Le Chemin
du Roi

King's
Highway

La Riviere
Blanche or
L 1 Eau
Blanche

Whitewater

Spanish

Rio
Blanco
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b. other translations (9)
Bayou de Boeuf to Buffalo Bayou; Cape la
Croix to Cape of the Cross; La Grande
Prairie to Grand I:'rairie; iliarais des Peches
to Fish Lake; La Petite ~rairie to Little
Prairie; La Petite Riviere to Little River;
Prairie du .iuoulin to Mill Prairie
4. Substitution of a familiar for a foreign name (5,
L' anse a la Graisse to New iviadrid; Chepoosa
River to Sound Riyer; Qhilletecaux to Butler;
Coutre to Coote·r (?); Marais des P eches to 1',ish
Lake
·

c.

Personal Reasons (45)
1. To show honor ( 21)

Catalpa ~r Catalpa Switch to Deal 1 s Station;
Carlos or Charles Prairie to i 11 athews Prairie;
Clayroot to Melson; Chepoosa Creek or niver to
St. John's Bayou; Cowskin to Samford; Dogskin
to Vicksburg; Fletcher School to Hig gerson;
J...take St. Jol:i..n to Wilson I s Bayou; Laque Terrible
to Taylor's Slough; Little Prairie to Caruhtersville; Little River to l'-1orehouse; 1•,r athews
Prairie Church to Ketron's Chapel; Moseley to
Culbertson; Need.more to Fisher; Pawpaw to Lilbourn; Pemiscot Lake to Cagle Lake; Pokono to
Micola; Shakerag to Davis; Sky to Dodd's Spur;
Union M. Church to Martin Chapel; Walnut Grove
to Moseley
2. Forgetfulness of a person for whom the name was
given (14)
Carleton to Schult; Collin's Lake to Open Bay;
Bryant School to Dorona; Deshler to Tram Switch;
Eberett School to Cline School; Emory School to
Pleasant Valley School; Henderson Mound to
Hough; Hyman to Lorwood; Hatcher School to
Vi/hi teoak School; i~ing I s r.1ighway to Illinois Road;
May-'s Switch to Catron; Hoss' Point to Gray's
Point; Riviere Zenon to Hubble Creek; We rtversville to Boekerton
3. Prejudice (2)
Diehlstadt to Pershing; St. Ann Church to St.
Lawrence Church
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D. Aesthetic Reasons (8)
1. '110 advertise or make more "high sounding 11 (6)
Coon Island to Trea sure 1 sland; Emory School to
Pleasant Valley School; _:nunter I s Deadening to
Silverdale; Pultite to 111 aplewood School; Sandy
Prairie Church to Pleasant Plains Church;
Watkin s Plantation to Beechlands
2. Adoption of a homely nickname ( 2)
Cairo, Arkansas, and '.i.'exas R.R. to 11 C3.t II R.R.;
St. Louis Sou th .•restern R.R. to Cottonbelt R..R...
1

E. Various and Unlalo,•m Reasons ( 4)
Fish Le.ke to .Jig Lake; Hornerstown to Hornersville ;
St. Cloud to Sylvania; \"ihi tewater to Little .hi ver
F. Tvm or Mor0 Names ( 31)
(Former rival names or names still unset t:.led)
Baker and Salcedo School; Baldwin's Vil Ja:3e and
Baldvlinsvill e; 3ig Field and O:'.:)en Lake; 0 ir;, English"
or Povrnr' s .i.sland; Bil•d Point,Bird's Point; Illinois
Point or Bird's Landinc;; Canady Switch or Canady;
Cane or Caney Creek; Cape a la bruche or Broche;
Cape la Croix or Chain of Rocks; Griddle's Bridge
or Willo\lvpole Bridge; Crossroads or Emory Sbhool;
Cox School or "Gumbo" College; Deal 1 s Station,
Catalpa, Catalpa Switch, or Howl~tt's Switch;
Decypri or Washout; Donaldson's Point or Dona ldson's Landing; Ely or Possum Trot School; Gray's
Point or Graysboro; nenderson Mound and Hough;
Lilbourn or Pawpaw Junction or Pav: Paw; Moseley
or Culbertson; Number 8 or Cassj_dy; Marlow and
Zion Church; Pyle and Pyle Tovm; St. J runes ~u.'ld
Three States; St. Lawrence and New Hamburg; Stringer
and Slapout School; Swift and Swifton; l'opper a:rrl.
Toppertown; T·wo Mile and Kinfolks Island;. Upper
Cooter and l'vlount Zion Cemetery; Van Hoy and Vannoy
G. Names SuGgested for places, but never used, or places
which never existed (13)
Boyce; Buade River; Garza; Harris; Mayville; Pearl;
Reeves; Pratt; Riviere de la Conception; Riviere
de Colbert; Rio Grande de Espiritu Santo; TiIL~er;
Tress
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or

the 335 changes which have occurred in the names

in this section 1,52 have been brought about by vrhat we
term material changes such as location, ownership, or
the growth of' a cormrmni ty. A large number of' names have
been created, changed, or destroyed by forces of nature
such as earthquakes, fire, and, floods; or man's vigilant
efforts to combat these fo1~ces, especially by d1~ainage,
wrought these changes.
A common practical reason for chan_zing a nal'Jle ls to
avoid confusion; usually this pappens when a postoffice
is established and the name is p~eempted by an office
elsewhere is the state or is similar to another name
so that there is danger in confusing t~e mail.
'.!.'b.e

tendency to shorten and si!llplify nar1es has al-

ready been pointed out in the case of names from which
the apostrophe has been omitted. '.L'his occurred in seventeen names.
The desire to show honor to a prominent man influenced the change in twenty-one names, and forget~ilness
of the person for whom a place was originally named has
brought about fourteen changes. Prejudice against the
Germans led to an attempt to change Diehlstadt to Pershing
during the World War, but the change was never made.
Father Hubert Eggeman comments about the refusal of the
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their church as suggested by Father Leo Osredkar, "In
those days, as today, these people were ever ready to
-quarrel, so one suggested this na.nie, others that. In order to put a stop to the wrangling Father ~eo suggested
the name St. Lawrence. 11
Few attempts have been made to change a name for
aesthetic reasons - only six names ·can be so designated two niclmames have been adopted for existing names, and
for only four names could we ascribe no reason for the
change. 'l'hirty-one :places now have, or at one time had,
two or more names each of which is, or was, used interchangeably. Occasionally one of these names is a mocking
name which is given to a place, as in the case of Cox
School, a small one-room school with an average attendance
of twelve which is facetiously called "Gumbo College",
because it is located in a very low place almost inaccessible because of the roads of gumbo. Similar names
are Stringer and Slapout School and Ely or Possum Trot
School. One of the names may be a shortened form of the
other, as in Caney or Cane Creek, Canady Switch or
Canady, Swifton or Swift. One name may be a translation
of tho other; the two may represent personal rivalry for
popularity; or one may be a name which is inappropriate
because of the disappearance of the contributing factor
to the reason for the name and the other the newer and
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more fitting· title.
Twenty-fo ur existing names have been translated from
foreign words; fourteen of them belong to groups in which
we can trace a three-fold or four-fold translatio n
through Indian, Spanish, French, and English. Five familial
names have been substitute d for foreign names. In the
\

case of L 1 anse a la Graisse to New Madrid 'the chief factor
operating in the change was the desire to show honor to
S9ain. In Chilleteca ux to Butler (now Kennett) the reason
was a practical one, the argument being that the name was
too difficult to spell and that the

misspellin g would

result in confusion in the mail. Sound River is a fancied
translatio n of Chepoosa River, the story being that the .
chief and the tribe of Chepoosa were noted for the strange
noises or sounds they made. Why Coutre was changed to
Cooter is uncertain ; it is perhaps a blend (cf. page 266).

VI. FOLKWAYS AND FOLKLORE ( 888)
A. Local Institutio ns and Industries (828)
1. Churches (169)

(New Madrid County) Beech Corner; Donaldson 's
Point; Evergreen ; -Flood.way; Hurricane &1.dge;
Immaculat e Conceptio n; Jerico;- Landers Bldg~;
Lewis Prairie; il'lartin Chapel; Mound; New Hope}.
Pilgrim's Rest; Ruddle's Point; St. Isidore;
St. John Baptist; Union Grove
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{Mississippi County) Bethany; Concord; Concord
l,lethodist; Cypress; Harmony; Haws Chapel; Kay's
Chapel; Ketron's Chapel; Locust Grove; Mathews
Prairie; Millar; Mount Moriah;(Charleston
Baptist); Rush's Ridge; St. Henry's; St. Francois de Sales
Scott County) Assembly of God; Botts School;
Campbell's Schoolhouse; Chevming Chapel; Cross
Plains; Denton School; Eisleben Lutheran; Illmo
Lutheran; Guardian Angel; Head's School; Hickory
Grove; Hubble Creek; Hubble Creek Baptist;
Immaculate Conception; Little Vine; Lusk's
Chapel; Macedonia; Mount Zion; New Hope; New
Providence; Little River; Sylvania; Oran;
Pleasant Plains:}. Pleasent Hill; Pleasant V8.lley;
Richwoods; st. Ambrose; St. Au 6ru.stine; St.
Dionysius; st. r,1ary' s; St. Francis Xavier;
St. Joseph; St. Lav,rence; St. Paul's Lutheran;
Sandy Prairie; Savannah Zion; Thrower's Chapel;
Trinity 111 ethodist; Tywappity; Unity
{Pemiscot County) Black 1 sland; Concord; Dry
Bayou; Eastwood·Memoria.1; Holly Grove; Macedonia;
Marvin Chapel; Mid City; Plerce's Chapel; St.
MatthevTS; St. Pauls
Stoddard County) Al1tioch; Bethany; Bethel; Bridge;
Dexter Cumberland Presbyterian; Duck Creek; Fairview; Good Hope; Gravel Hill; Guide Star; Hill;
Hobbs Chapel; Holly; Jerusalem; King's Chapel;
Lanpher Chapel; Last Chance; Lick Creek; Little
Vine; Lone Star; Mount Gilead; Mount Olive;
Mount Pisgah; Mount Pleasant; Mount Union;
Mount Zion; New Bethel; New Liberty; Old Bethel;
PalestinE; Philadelphia; Pleasant Hill; Pleasant
Valley; rovidence; Sadler's Chapel; Stoddard;
Stover's Chapel; Sugar Tree; Taylor; Zion
(Dunklin County) Antioch; Bark Camp; Beech Grove;
Beechwell; Bethany; Bethel; Bible Grov~; Canaan;
Four Mile; Friendship; Grand Prairie; Harkey's
Chapel; Knight's Schoolhouse; Lone Oak; Old
Liberty; Maple Grove; St. Patrick's; Stanfield;
Sumach; Union Grove; Varner River; West Prairie;
Zion ( 2)
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2. Schools (336)
(New Madrid County) Barnes; Beech Grove; Big
Ridge; Broadwater; Caverno; Cline; Cottrell;
Cox; Crossroads; Dawson; Diamond; Eberett; Emory;
Fairview; Flater; Fletcher; Floodway; Frailie;
Grape Ridge; ·'Gumbo College 11 ; .tieadlight; Higgerson; Immaculate Conception; Jerico; Jones;
Kendall; Lafont; Landers Ridge; Little Walnut;
McBrid~; Maple Grove; Milburn; Morrison-Anglin;
Mound; New Hope; Oak Island; OrBannon; 0'Bannon
Negro High School; Peanut; Pilgrim's Rest;
Phillips; Pleasant Valley; Presnell 1 s; River
Ridge; st. Mary; Scott; Stubblefield; Sugar
Tree; Tinsley; Union Grove; Walnut Grove; Ward;
Wilburn; York
(Mississippi County) Armer; Big Lake; Bird's·
Mill; Bridges;(Bryant) Dorena; Bement; Concord;
Dirk; Dogwood; Fish Lake; Fox; Gray; Griggsby;
Halloway·; Hurricane; Indian Grove; .Locust Grove;
Lower Crosno; Lower Dogwood; Medley; Millar;
Mounds; Norfolk; Pinhook; Pulltight; Rush's
Ridge; Sassafras; Texas Bend; Thirty-Four
Corners; Thompson; Upper Crosno; Walnut Grove;
Wolf 1.sland
(Scott) Boardman; Botts; Bryeans; Bugg; Campbell;
Canham; Chaney; Claypool; Cross Plains; Denton;
Diebold; Dunover; Ellis; Gangle; Greer; Guardian
Angel; Hatcher; Head; Hickory Grove; Hooe;
Hunter(2); Lennox; Lusk; Macedonia; Marshall;
Misfeldt; Mound; Mount Zion; Owensby; Pleasant
Hill; Pleasant Valley; Ranney's; Round Mound;
St. Ambrose; st. Augustine; Salcedo; Sandy
Prairie; Scherer; Tanner; Ward; Whiteoak; Wylie;
Stringer; ~lapout
(Pemiscot County) Acorn Corner; Beasley Grove;
Cain; Cassidy; Shapel; Chute 16; Chute 18;
Community; 0oncord; Crockett; Darnell; Davis;
Denton; Dry Bayou; F'isher; Flag Lake; Flagland;
Franklin; Lake; Friendship; Gibson; Hildreth;
Hill; Hunter; Kinfolks Ridge; Lake;·McCarty;
Maplewood; Maple View; Pultite; Midway;· Moseley;
Needmore; Number 8; ~ersimmon Grove; Riverview;
St. Matthews; St. Pauls; Samford; Schafer;
Shakerag; Speer; Stanley
(Stoddard County) Acorn Ridge; Beech Grove; Boyd;
Boyt; Brady; Bridge; Buck Horn; Bunker Hill;
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Cline's ~sland; Glolinger; Clubb; Cobb; Cypress;
Dennington; Dickerson; Dowdy; Duck Creek; East
Smith; Ed..rnundson; Edwards; Ezzell; Fagan; Fairview; Fish Lake; rrisco; Galloway; Garner; Gravel
~ill; Greenwood; u-uide Star; Gum Point; Hale;
11 ancock; 11 awley; Hill; Hodges; Holly; Howell;
Hunter; Illinois; Ivester; Ladd; Lakeview; Lambert; Lancaster; Liberty Hill; Liberty; Lick
Creek; Little Brick; Little Vine; Link; Linnerman;
Lost; Mangum; i 11asters; Melton; Middle Smith;
Mount Pleasant; New Vfui teoak; North Antioch;
North liiasters; Oak Grove; OaJc Ridge; Old ,ihiteoak; Open Lake; Ott; Pace; Philadelphia; Pinhook;
Pleasant Valley; 1\··~/or; Hed, 'iJhite, and Blue;
Renner; Rock Point; Rockwell; Scaggs; Shavman;
Shoemaker; Skelton; South Fmiteoak; .Spence;
Smith; South Masters; Sugar Tree; Swan Lake;.
Tatum; Trammel; Tropf; Trotter; Venson; Walker;
Walnut; West Smith; if/est Tanner; Wilkerson;
Zion Zol).
(Dunklin County) Allen Island; Antioch; Baker;
Bark Camp; Beech Corner; Bethel; Buck Donic;
Caneer; Cane Creek; Gase; Craig; Elm Grove;
Ely; Forest Grove; Groff'; narkey's Chapel;
itarp; Hazel Grove; hedct:mow; Hopkins; John·son; Jones; Knieht; LansE:; Liberty; McElyea;
Miller; North C2.naan; Peedee; Pool; Possum Trot;
Rush Creek; Shady Grove; Shields; Shipley;
Simpson; Silverdale; Slicer; Snider; South
Canaan; Sur1ach; Sunnyside; •ratum Chapel; ;_,•. ,7~1or;
Thomas; 'I'hompson; Tompkins; Treasure Isli,nii;
Two Mile Islan.d; '.Cyvmppity; Vardell; W8.lnut
Grove; Ward; Zion
3. Savmri.lls (137)

(New Madrid County) Baxter; Brooks Mill; Canalou;
C·:c tron; Deshler; Gerkin; Gideon; .tlartzell;
Hondin; Hyman; Kewanee; Knott 1 s Sawmill; 1.,orwood; May's Switch; Melby; O'Neill; Peanut
Mill; Rawl 1 s Mill;
Stansfield Switch; Tram
I
Switch; Weavers Mill or Weaversville
1
(rnississipui County) Bird
s Mill; il
Coulter;
I
Fuget; Hibbard; nainley s~Switch; allett;
Henson; 1.Jangham I s Mill; Three States; m1i ting
~

~Scott County) Brock's Sawmill; Caney Creek;
Epham 1 s Mill; Forest·l•J.flls; Kagel; Parlrnr;
Scoville; Vannoy; Wades;
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(Pemiscot County) Blazer; Brent; Canady's Mill·
~oontmm; Dolphin; Farrows; Faris; Godair;
'
Halls; Micha els; Mitchells; Number 8; Rayburn;
Tally; Tyler; Wardell
(Stoddard County) Bax•navd; Bollard; Braley' s
Mill; BrO\mwood; Buf_:fington; Cobbs; Dudley;
Durnell; Gailho•rne; .tieatpJ; Himmel; Indiana
Spur; Redd; Shreve; Shawnan; Stover; Tilman;
•ropper
(Dunklin _County) Baird; Brian; Dillman; Moark;
Ma-1'1.l ey; .t'aulding; Vincit; :Vest Prairie Mill;
W
hiteoak
(Almost all of these sawmills were located near
railroads in order that the lumber might be shipped -so
that we find many sawmill camps also listed as stations
or switches on the railroads.)
4. Flour mills or elevators (5)
Bowman; Champion; Juanita; Matthews; Noxall
5. Ferry landincs or river towns (46)
(New Madrid County) Bayouville; Donaldson's
Landing; Lester's Landing; Linda; Morrison's
Landing; New Madrid; Phillips Landing; Point
Pleasant; Ruddle's Point; Watson's Landing
.(Mississippi County) Baldwinsville; Beckvd th' s
~anding; Bird's Point; Belmont; Birdville;
Crosno; Dorena; Hopewell; Medl~y; Norfolk;
O'Bryan's Landing; Ohio City; Rodney
(Scott County) Commerce; Daugherty's Landing;
Gray's .t'oint; Manning; New York; Price's
Landing; Spring Hill; West Philadelphia;
Nray I s Landin[!;; Zevmpeta
(Pemiscot County) Caruthersville; Cottonwood
Point; Gayoso; Kennedy; Lint Dale; Little
Prairie; Midway; Stewart's ~anding; Tyler
(Stoddard County) Hodges l•'erry; Indian F'ord

(All of these ferry landings and tovms are on the
Mississippi River except the two in Stoddard County,
which are on the .St. Francois River.)
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6. Railroads (4 lines, using 26 names)
Atlantic and Pacific; Cairo, Arkansas, and
Texas; Cairo and Fulton; Cape -Girardeau and
Southwestern; Cape Girardeau and State Line;
"Cat"; Cottonbelt; Deering Southwestern; Frisco;
Illinois, Missouri, and Texas; Kennett to
Caruthersville; Little River Valley and Arkansas;
Missouri Pacific; feavine; St. Louis, Cape
Gir!lrdeau, and Fort Smith; St. Louis and Gulf';
St. Louis Iron Mountain; St. Louis Iron Mountain
and Southern; St. Louis, Kennett, and Southern;
St. Louis and San Francisco; St. Louis arrl
Southern Missouri; St. Louis and southwestern;
South Pacific; Southwest Pacific; Texas and
St. Louis; W.heeler-'l'yler
7. Railroads' towns, flagstops, and switches (159)
(New Madrid County) Arnold; .dowrnan; Broadwater;
Canalou; Catron; Champion; Claud Spur; Conran;
Como; Crumpecker; Deshler; Dodd's Spur; Farrenburg; Five Points; Gideon; 11 enderson Mound;
Hough; Juanita; Kewanee; Laforge; Lilbourn;
Little River(p.o.); Little River Station;
Lorwood; Lotta; Marston; Matthews; May's Switch;
Melby; Mitchell; Morehouse; Mound; Noxall;
O'Neil; Otis; Pawpaw Junction; Parma; Risco;
Ristine; Ruby; Rudd; Sarf'f; Selkirk; Sims;
Sky; Small; Spurdod; Tallapoosa; Tram Switch;
Travis; Warrington
(Mississippi Count1) Anniston; Belmont; Bertrand;
Bird's Point; Birds Mill; Buckeye; Catalpa;
Charleston; Coulter; Crosno; D.eventer; East Prairi,;
Fu.get; Hallett; Hough; Luby; Rodney; Samos;
Whiting; \Voodsdale; Wyatt
(Scott County) Austin Switch; Blodgett; Bridwell;
13rook 1 s Junction; Browns; Chaffee; Crawford;
Crowder; Daugherty's Landing; Fornf'elt;-Froemsdorf; Garza(?); Gray's Point; Illmo; Lemley;
McMullin; Miner; Melon; Morley; Oran; Pouter;
Quarry: Rockview; Salcedo; Sand Siding; -~and
Switch; Sargent; Tanner; Tress(?); Vanduser
(Bem~~cot County) Bragg City; Brent; Clayroot;
Canady· Switch; Cunningham; Dayton;
Delisle;
Faris; Farrows; Godair; J..l.ayti; .r.1. ermondale;
Holland; Michaels; Micola; Mitchell's; Netherlands
Ogden; Owl City; Pascola; Pokono; Rayburn; Schult;
Li
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Shade; Swift; '.I.'erry; 'rindle; Van Hoy; Van 1~ew;
Yamma

(Stoddard County) Advance; Ardeola; Avert;Aja x;
Barnard; Bernie; Bluff; Bollard; Brownwood;
Buffington ; Cobbs; Dudley; Durnell; Essex;
Garner Crossing; Guam; Heagy; Himmel; Idlewidl;
Indiana Spur; Kinder; Marco; Medal; Ott's Snur;
1-'roffers; Redd; Shreve; Tilman; 'l'opper; Zeti
(Dun.ldin Co,~n.ty) Baird; Brian; Bucoda; Campbell;
Dillme.n; Frisbee; Hickory Junction; .tiolcomb; ·
Klondike; :iiollywood ; McGuire; Mackey; Malden;
Manley; Lioark; Paulding; Shipley (or Ipley);
Rives; Vincit; West Prairie; Whiteoak

B. Local Tradition s and Customs (60)

1. Indian mounds and relics (8)
Big Mound; Henderson Mound; Indian Hill Island;
Indian Camp Slough; Indian Mound; Mound(J.he );
Mounds School; Round Mound
2. Pioneer Customs (22)
L'anse a la Graisse; Bark Camp; Campbell's
Schoolho11 se Church; Cowskin; Dogskin; Four Mile;
Four Mile Pond; Game; Honey Island· Kin[:sht 1 s
Schoolhou se Church; lTeed.rnore ( 2); t eavine R.R.;
Pinhook Ridge; Plank O!' Pole .rtoad; Pultite;
Rabbit Track Hidge; Seven l'lile Island; Shakerag;
Slapout; Ten Hile Island; Ten Mile Pond; 'J:wo
.
Mile Lsland
3. River and flood control or drainaee (27)
a. islands and ridges formed in flood s-easons (15
.

I

n.llen Island; Beaver I s Causorrny; Bird s
Island; Black Island; Buffalo Island; Cattle
Ridge; Clayroot Island; Coon Island; Holcomb
Island; Honey Island;· Horse 1 sland; Johnson's
Island; Seneca ~sland; Treasure Island
b. lakes, ponds, _and other depression s found
during Tlood seasons (8)
Black Bgyou; Qry Lake; Four Mile; Flag Lake;
Grassy ~ake; Henson Lake; Plwnmer's Lake;
Ten Mile Pond"- (Sloughs belong by definition )
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c. ditches and levees arran0 ed to control
.flood waters (4)
Broadwate r; Floodway; Ste-Back Levee; Spillwn:
1. Earthquake memories (3)
Decypri; Earthquake Lake; Lost Village
C. Local legends and superstiti ons (13)
Belmont Cottonwood i!rees; Big .111ound; Charleston ;
Cowskin; Deal 1 s Cottonwood Tree; Dogskin; malden;
.
Salcedo; Seldom Seen; Pultite(2) ; Windyville ;
Zeta
If we may j J.dge by the number of churches estab1

lished in these connties, we can believe that the people
are very much concerned about reliGion, and when we remember that to the 169 rural chu-ches listed we must
add. the_ churches that meet in schoolho ,Jses and have no
permanent organizati on and the town ch,.1.rches which have
no distinctiv e name, we understand that this number is
only about half' the actual number. In almost everry small
town and village are to be found three churches: Baptist,
~ethodist , and Christian or one of the Pentecosta l denominatio ns. In the larger towns churches of other denomination s are found; it is not uncommon to· find churches
of at least six denominat ions in a town of eight hundred
to one thousand population . These church names belong in
all the groups. Thirteen of the Catholic Ch·Jrches are
named for saints and three for doctrines of the church.
Protestan t negroes also prefer saints' names for their
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churches. Some churches· are named for their location;
this tendency especially prevails when rural schools and
churches are built on the same site. Most of the older
organizations took Bible na:mes, among nhich Mount Zion
or Zion seems to be the favorite. Others have subjective
nan1es like New Hope, Providence, or Concord. Baptist
churches predominate among the rural churches, two
branches, l.Iissionary and Freewill or General being found
in this section. 1'he oldest Protestant church wost of the
fvtississippi River.·was the Tywappity Baptist Ghurch organized in 1805 in what is now Scott Co 1.·:·1ty, but no
0

building was erected, so that· honor is generally claimed
by the Bethel Baptist "'hurch near 3'ackson, which vras organized in 1806. A large nwnber of Methodist churches
also exist in the rural communities, these two denominations, Baptist and Methodist, having striven mightily
in pioneer days to establish plades of worship in the
wilderness. In general the Christian and Presbyterian
churches are located in towns and so are not listed in
this study; exceptions are : :Vest Prairie Presbyterian
Church organized in 1858, now located in Clarkton, arrl
Mount Union Church organized in 1870, now the Dexter
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
The names Missionary Baptist, General or Freewill
Baptist, Primitive Baptist, Christian or Campbellite,
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Cumberland Presbyterian, and Assembly of God are Americanisms, because the denominational beginning was made in
American churches or a division arose in an already
existing d~nor'11nn_t;:ton so that a distinction in name
became necessary.

(See Appendix for explanation.)

Simultaneously with the interest in the drainage
of the swamps and the clearing of land for farming came
an interest in the building of schools. The great decades
of rural school building were 1890-1900 and 1900-1910.
From 1910-1920 th'e number was not greatly increased, still
several schools were built as the ti:nber line retreated
and the backwoods regions were cleared. From 1920-1938
the interest has been in consolidation. Rural schools
have been abandoned; school children are transported in
busses to the central or town school. Sometimes the old
rural school building is retained as a community center
or church building, but often the com.nru.nity social and
religious life is also transferred to the town. This is
bringing about a condition which is weakening the prominence of the place-names in rural com.nru.nities. This
weakening is almost imperceptible now, but it seems inevitable that many names will disappear when there is no
longer any need for distinction between the rural com.nru.nity
of, let us say, Midway and the town of Braggadocio.
The eighty-seven sa'W!llills which could be remembered
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by the old settlers tell only a partial story of the day
when timber cutting was the chief industry of the country.
These sa,~aills were usually located on or near a railroad
and often a postoffice would be established for a few
years until the mill was moved or abandoned. Seventy of
the eighty-seven mills were named for the owners, usually
local men, who would clear the land and farm it after the
trees were cut. 'I'wo companies still operate in this
section; they are the Gideon Anderson Company at Gideon
and the Himmelberger Harrison Company, whose operations
center about Morehouse. The remaining seventeen mills
were named by the owners for _former homes as in the case
of Kev1anee and Lorwood, or for the surroundings as Caney
Creek or Forest ]\Tills.
The importance of the ferry landings and river towns
has declined since the building of railroads and the decrease in river traffic. Whereas there were once fortyfour landings alone; the Mississippi River front in this
section there are now only four: Commerce, New Madrid,
and Caruthersville, and Cottonwood Point. Two bridges
span the river, one from Cairo,Illinois and the other, a
railroad bridge from 11hebes, Illinois.
Local traditions and customs, local legends and
superstitions are not very well preserved in the placenames of this section; this is disappointing and cer-
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tainly not representative of the people in this respect.
1ndian mounds which are found in great numbers have influenced only eight names _. Pioneer customs of honey
gathering, storing and trading bear grease, hunting and
building camps of bark are reflected in Honey Island,
L'anse

'a

la Graisse, Game (and perhaps Cooter), Rabbit

Track Ridge, and Bark Camp. But of the pioneer custom,
only recently abandoned,of holding church services,
especially revival meetings, in brush arbors in the
summer time; and the two famous legends of court house
location quarrels between New Madrid ~nd Lilbourn in
New Madrid County and between ·..c1ayti and Caruthersville
in Pemiscot County, as well as many other local stories,
there is no trace in the place-names.
The problems of the pioneer road builder, who
wanted to make it possible to travel over the swamps
which afforded no road bed which could be depended upon
to keep a man from sinking to his knees in the nmd or
to allow a four-nmle team to pull an empty wagon through
the hub-deep slush is seen in the Plank or Pole Road
built from Weaversville in New Madrid County to Clarkton
in Dunklin County to enable the settlers to reach the
Mississippi River, the only highway for travel or transportation before the building of railroads. 'l1his same
condition gave rise to the mocking nrune Pulltight.
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1he p~onoer custom of using the schoolho use for
church services is reflecte d in a few ca ses when the
church org9.11iz ation had a definite nrune. 1he custom
was, and is, more 1·1idespr oad t.han the names usually
indicate .
Dunklin County's Four Mile, her Two Mile, Four .Milei
Seven Mile, and Ten Mile Islands are named from estinri. ted
distance s from a given point (Kennet t), and Mississi p:9i ·
County's Four Mile and 'l'en Mile Pond are named from estimated length or size of the pond. Both practise s were
com.men in pioneer days.
It is interest in~ to compare the customs which gave
rise to certain mocking pioneer terr1s in this section
with those in other sections of Missour i.

nere Shakerag

is said to have originat ed from the expressi on used by
men in sawmill camps, who said

11

shake a rag 41 for dance.

Miss Atchison reports t!J.at in Jackson County the term
came from the custom of hanging out a rag on the church
to attract the attentio n of the people for church services, and Miss Leech says that in Monroe County . the
shake-ra g was an old bandana lmotted at the four corners
worn by an old negro mammy. Since negroes have a har)i t
of shaking their heads when talking, these knots were
kept bobbing and so the name shake-ra g originat ed.
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Peavine Railroad and Slapout are from customs
generally lmovm to all pioneers, while Cowskin, Dog skin,
and Pultite seem to be peculiar to this section, as no
other studies report these na..~es. (See Appendix for
explanation of these mocking terms)
The influence of flood control has already been
discusseu at length, as well as the significance of the
terms island and ridge. Certain lakes and ponds are
formed only when the water is high and are often cultivated fields during the surn..rner tir.ie. Besides the lakes
of this type there are various sloughs, seldom named,
'. i:7..ich form during the rainy seasons and dry up directly
after the spring rains or during the late summer. Since
the advent of drainage these sloughs usually drain
quickly and the land can be cultivated; before this era
of drainage the water had no outlet and usually stood
until July or August, a breeding place for mosquitoes.
Earthquake memories are awakened by the word Decypri, a
landmark in N,3vr Madrid County, and stories or superstitutions have grown up about a few places, which have
helped to preserve certain place-names.
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APPENDIX
A GLOSSARY OF DIALECT ~VORDS AND AMERICANISMS
Most of the words which are listed in this glossary are words which have been discovered by those interested in dialect studies from Bartlett, who introduced the subject of Americanisms, to Dr. R.L. Ramsay
a.nd Dr. Frances G. Emberson, who have .iust published a
"Mark Twain Lexicon II containing 5072 Aniericanisms used
by the famous !'Ussouri writer. A few terms are of local
origin, in which case the local meaning has been given.
The Dictionaries used as authorities are abbreviated
thus:
American Speech
Bartlett, Dictionary of Americanisms
The Centur_LJ)ictionary and Cyclopedia
Clapin, New Dictionary of Americanisms
Dialect Notes
Farmer, Americanisms, Old and New
Funk and Wagnalls, New StandardDictionary
o_! the English Language_
Mencken, The ~erican Lang_uac;e
The Oxford Dictiona~
Supplement to the Oxford Dictionary
Ramsay and Emberson, A Mark _T_w_~_i!,l Lexicon
Thornton, An American Glossa~y
Tucker, A.merican English:
Webster's New International Dictionary
of the Engll_sh L3.-nguage
Weekley, Etymological DTctionary
Wright, '.l.'he English Dialect Dictionary

AS
B
C

Cl
DN
F

s
M

OED
OEDS
R

Th
T
VJ

We
Wt

Airline
Airline, a road in New Madrid County. A term coming
into use since the building of state hiGhways; formerly applied only to railroads. W: "straight; direc;
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.
·
. 1 ine
American
roa d • l!l: rrs uc h .commonplace
as an air
terms as air-line(R.R.) are stil1 strangers -in
England."
' ff

Alfalfa
Alfalfa Center, a recently established dehydrating
center for the alfalfa which grows in this part of
Missouri. F: From a Spanish word; alfalfa was first
grown in 1872.(Weekly Trinity Journal) ••• Cl: (A Sp.
word) A Chilian plant of the clover family.
Bay

Open and Portage Bay. Cl: In thew. ands. prairie
,regions; a large opening of a prairie or forest.
In this section filled with water; a widened pool
of a bayou.

Bayou
Used in the· southern counties in this section; often as creek is used in the north. l'Hneteen bayous
in this survey.
OED: (Probably a corruption of Fr. boyau) The nrune
given( chiefly in the southern states cf' H.A.) to
marshy offshoots and overflowinc;s of lflkes and
rivers ••.• w: (Am. Fr. of' i-4u.skho.g an or·ie;:tn; cf.
Choctaw bayuk, a small river.) A clear brook or
river arising in the hills; - a sense surviving
in a few counties of n. Ark. and s. l1lissou:r•i.
Bend
Fourteen Bend snd Texas Bend, named from river formations. A section of land lying within a bend of
a river. No dictionary lists this special American
sense. Df. OED: A thing of bent shape; the bent
part of anytlh.ing, e.g. of a river, a road, a curve,
or e. crook. )
Blue Hole
Two Blue Holes are found in Mississippi Gom1ty. No
dictionary gives this expression; it is cont~on in
Mississippi County, a term used for the crevasses
formed by floods from the Mississippi River, so
called because of the depth of the holes which gives
a blue appearance to the water. 'l'he most outstanding
blue hole· in l,Joutheast hdssouri is one near Cape
Girardeau, which has been formed by the excavations
made by the Marquette Cement Plant.
-ottoms
While .tlunter's Bottoms and Little River Bottoms are
the only names appearing in this list, the term is
a connnon one in the swam s of this s c
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OED: Given only in the sense of 11bed of a river"
flat land in the valleys. T: Rich lowlands. Cl: A
common term in thew. for low alluvial lands enriche
by overflowed rivers ••..• so w,s,c,F,Cl,T, M
burg or burgh
.This suffix occurs in two names. Burg and burgh are
suffixes added to personal names to form town names.
W 3: burg, a town or city. u.s. colloq. 1846 •••
. burgh, var. of burg 1901. w. does not list the suffix as American. M.states that the u.s. Geographic
·
Board shortened burgh to burg.
Bush

A common term in this section, probably affecting
the name Bushey Prairie. F: Dutch bosch, German
busch. In America and all B. colonies, applied to
uncultivateq land covered with trees am undergrowth
••• thought to have originated among N.Y. Germans or
Dutch.

uckeye

Buckeye in Mississippi County, named from the plant
commonly known as Ohio buckeye. OED: American horse
chestnut, aesculus glagra. 1789-96. (1845) Called
buck-e~e from hilium of fruit having the appearance
of a stag's we ...• F: Received from American
botanists, Ohioensis from its appearance in the
state of Ohio •••• So Th.

Buffalo
Used in 5 place-names in these counties. OED: Applied in popular unscientific usage to the American
bison. (1789-96) (Morse American Geog. I 195) 'lhis
animal (bison) has generally been called the buffalo
but very improperly.
amp

The usual meaning of the word is reflected in Bark
Camp, named for an old hunter's camp. Most of the
camps in this section are sawmill or logging camps,
also a special American word. OED: Not given in the
American sense. F: In western life, whenever a halt
on a journey is called, a camp is formed; the sens~
is the same even though the traveler is alone •• So 01

Camp Ground
The pioneers had a number of camp grounds where they
n,eld their camp meetings, though the name of only
one has survived in place-names. Th: The place,
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usually the church yard, where a camp meetinr; was
held. (Cf. Co.mp Meeting)
Camp Meeting
The camp meeting v,hich necessitated the camp ground
of the pioneer church is an American custom. Th: '.L'hese
meetings were originated a..111ong the Presbyterians, but
~bandoned by. them, and taken up by the Methodists and
Baptists. 1801.
Cane
Cane Cre r-:' k and Gane hidge. Bell: "In· the extre;>J.e s.
states (La. and Aia.) the word cane is always used
with reference to sugar cane. Farner gives this
meaning and says, 'caney pertains to sugar cane
and is a word of w0stern fabrication. 1111 In this
county, as in thos6 covered by Miss Bell's study
it refers to pipe stem cane or grass growing in
or along the b~ks of the bayous.
Caney
Caney Creek, a creek and_ a postoffice in Scott Co.
Cl: An adjective to designate places where cane is
growinG in .abundance.
Cat
Used in the sense of wild cat for Cat Island; OED:
European wild species of cat Felis catus, also applied to other wild animals of the ca t tribe, especially in the u.s. to a species of the lynx.
S 2: Am. bay lynx (Felis rufus) or a related
species ••.•• So C, W, s, B, F, Cl.
Catalpa
- Catalpa Svlitch in Mississip:)i Co. 'lhe tree is cultivated in this section and ·is used especially for
makinG fence posts. M: Catalpa comes from one of
the Indian languages of the s.; it was adopted into
American usage in the ~ighteenth century •.• F: Discovered by Catesby ins.car.
·
Chapel
Used 12 times; M: In American sense chapel is a
· small church, usually the dependent of some larger
one; in English it means a place of worship unconnected with the Establishment •. In these counties
there is no implication of dependence on a larBe
church.
Christian
Used in naming churches of the denomination of that
name; also called ·campbellite. OED B4: Used as a
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denomination al or sectarian name. Pronounced chr1stian, it was asswned as a title by a sect which
arose in America. 1818 •• So W, s, B (1801). '.I'he
pronunciation with the long i is unknovm in this
section.
Chur·ch

'.1.'he tra..11.sfer of meaning from a group of' people to
a meetine; house is American; as is also the - 11 churcb
which meets in a schoolhouse. Th: There wa s in
colonial days, and for many years after the Revolution, an unwillingnes s to call a meeting house
a church. The Presbyterians were the first to
adopt the custom now general in the U.S. 1770.
11 The 'church' as he C;J.lled it repeatedly was a
homely piece of architecture. It was a schoolhouse
on six days of the week, and a meeting house on
the seventh. 11 { 1825) ( Quoted from Brother Jonathan
by John Neal)

Chute
Cl: (Fr.) A cascade, a waterfall, or any place of' a
river where the waters· rnsh through with great
fury. In the l:Iississipy-Ji R. section a bayou or
narrow portion of a river or an artificial conduit ••• 'J:: A 1?1.i.x:t 1re of English shoot and French
chute. 'l'he earl:J.<.r nt recorded use of chute as an
English .vord ls American. (Evtmgeline 2.2 1.5,1847)
1

1

Clayroot
Clayroot Bayou-and Island; a word peculiar to this
section, compounded from clay and root because of
the fact that a storm upset trees arxi le.ft them
with black clay in i:;reat masses arow-1.d the roots.
Of similar orig:Ln is rootwad( q. v.).
Coon

Corner

Coon Island. M: In Capt. _John Smith's True Relatior
published in 1608 r~augcum or raugroughcum; in
Strn>.chey a:"acoune; in 1624 by Smith rarowcu....-1; in
1672 raccoon.
Used twice. OED: The place whe:,-.e two streets meet.
In this section it may be also two co .mtry roads.
1

Cotton gin
A common nrune; the industry gave Lint Dale its name,
W: A machine to separate the seeds from cotton; invented by Eli 1Nhitney, an American, in 1793.

11
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Cottonbelt
Cottonbelt R.R. Tho region of the southern states of
the Union which produce, according to Webster, fiftyfive per cent of the cotton crop has come to be
known as the Cottonbel t of the U. s.; hence the railroad traversing this region,over which cotton is
tr9.nsported to market, came to be known as the Cottonbelt R.R.
Cottonwood
Three lane;_marks in. :.dssissippi. County are cottonwood
trees; used also 5_n Cottonwood Point. OED: ':L1he name
of several species o.f poplar (PpffLilus) in the U.S.,
so called from the cotton-like--m:It:r~ ces surrounding
·
the seeds •••• th: 1817 .• .- do C, W, S, iJ.
Coot

Cooter in Pe]Jli scot Count;y. B: ( l<'ulica) 'l'he name of
a small water-fowl which lives in marshes .• 'l'here is
a species of the American coot that resembles tbe
duck, and varies much from the European bird of
the nn.me.

County

A term com.1non in the U.S.; shire ·i s used in Ensland

OED: Introduced into most of the British colonies;
in the U.S. a political and adr:1inistrative division
next below a state, into which all states are
divided except S.C.(districts) and La.(parishes).
B: 11 In speaking of counties, says I,ir. Pickering, we
s2y county of Hampshire, etc. The WfJ :'.'d shire means
uounty."
County Seat
OED: County tovm; chief tovm of a county, formerly
called a shire to'<vn. Yv: (U.S.) Seat of county administration, especial1y where the court house is.
Crackskull
A mocking pioneer name; this word is not found in
any dictionary. It is a local combinative ex~ression
which arose from drunken fights when each man tried
to crack the skull of his opponent.

Creek

Used in 33 names; OED: Probably the name originally
given to the explorers of a river to various inlets
or arms observed to run out of it, and of which only
the mouths were seen f..:n passine;; when at later
periods these "creeks ;r were explored, they were often found to be tributaries o.f great length, but
th, retained
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cre 01t" thus received an application unlmovm in
Gre e. t Britain,
In the u.s. and British colonies a branch of a
main river; a tributary river; a rivulet; a brook,
a small str02. .m or run.1674 ••. so C,W,S,B,F,Cl,Th,T.
11

Crevasse
Crevasses are found in Mississippi County. F: From
the Fr. craver, to burst, especially used along the
:~ississippi R•••• Cl: In the Mississippi R. ·region a
breach ln the embankment or levee of a river, . throup~Jres sure of waters •• So Th: 1819. In this section
this breach causes a deep hole to be formed behind
the levee; hence the local term blue hole.
Crossing
Used in Garner Crossing. OED: A place at which a
street,river, etc. is crossed by passengers. In this
section it is usually v1here two railroads cross or
where a road crosses a railroad.
Cuckleburr
Cuckle Burr Slough. A colloquial pronunciation arrl
spelling of cockle burr. OED: Cockle-bur -clote-bur:
In U.S., xanthium strumariu_m, the name of a plant
which [_srows in cornfields.
Cumberland Presbyterians
A few churches of this denomination are in this
section. Th: A sect opposed to · a college trained
ministry. 1826. (Ky. and the neighboring state of
Tenn. have given origin to a new sect, cailed
"Cumberland Presbyteriansl' (Flint I s R_~C(!llections.)
Cut-off or Cut
B: Passages cut by the great western rivers, particularly the Mississippi, affording new channels,
and forming islands •••• F: A new channel formed by
a swift flowing river.
Cypress
Commonly .found. Cl: (Taxodwn rUst.i.Qh.GJ A southern
tree, entirely difforent from the European variety,
rrru.ch in request for building purposes.
Deadening
.
Hunter's DAadening. Cl: A tract of land, the trees
of which have been deadened by "girdlingl' Th: There
was a deadening. on C's land as early as 1769.
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District School
All schools in this section are district schools.
B: A ip_,.lblic or free school vi:tthin a district •• So T.
Dor:,wood
Dogwood Ridge and Schools. OED: The wild cornel,
cornus s11neuinea, a shrub in England, but ap9lied
to other species of genus cornus; esp. in N.A. to
C. florida, a tree bearing large Vfhi te or pink
flowers and scarlet berries.
Doreen
From this slan.s expression tho nan1e Dorena vras
coined. It is a slang term for money.
Dornick, Donoch, Donock
The spelling as used on the Arkansas line in
Dunklin Co. is donic, in Buck Danie School. B:
Donock, a stone, a term allnost peculiar to Ark.
though used more or less throughout the s.;in the
w. it is donick ..• Th: An ir~:e13Ular bit of stone.
Cl: Thought by some to oe a hlUnorous corruption of
dou2hnut, ?!hile it is possible that it ,nay have
come do .rm to us from the !!faelic "doirnear;", Irish
11 doirneog 11 ,
:rhich mea..11.s a stone of a size convenient for throv:ing.
1

1

Flagstop or Flag Station
Cl: A station where passenr;ers are put do¥m or taken
up only by notice or signal.
Floodway
A term used for a drainage ditch, or interchangeably
with Spillway(q,v,}. Professor Harry Rubey, School
of Engineering, University of Missouri, says that
floodwa.y was formerly applied to a stream between
high bluffs or banks flooded at high water. Later·
floodwa.y was applied to an artificial conduit, and
that is the meaning of tho word here.
Freeborn
Frenborn T. F: Free- a term of significance before
the Civil War.
General Baptists
In this section of the state it is necessary to distinguish between General, i-Iissionary, and Primitive
Baptists. A sect of Baptists who withdrew' from the
regular order of Baptists in 1860 under the leadership of J.D. R0bbins, a minister of St. Francois
Assn. of S.E. Mo., and 01~ga.nized the Liberty Assn.
of General Baptists in 1861 at Hog Greek Church in
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Bolling er County. Chief among the causes of separation were the questions of missions, in which this
grov.p did not believe, and 11 fr ou agency" or man I s
ability to keep the law and the Gosp el Conuiiandmefrts
The name Freewill comes from Art. 12 01' t :nei::.·
Articles of Faith: "We believe the vrill of man is
free, irresistible, controlled by no other power,
it being a self-controlling power. 11
· In this section the denomina tion is often called
Hardshell Baptists, because th ey are anti-missionar
)
though that name is properly ap plied to Primitive
Baptists. One of the beliefs o f the church held in
common with Primitive Baptists is that r'footwashing 1
is an ordinance (Art. 7), based on John 13.(Truex)
Gl ade

OED: u.s. 1796 Morse Arn. Geog. I 649. Interspersed
through the other parts of the land are glades of
rich swamps. 1859. B: Glades, everglades; tr?.ct s of
land at the s. covered with water and grass, so
called in Md. where they are divided into wet an:i
dry e;lades. We: "Probably a corruption of some
local name."

Gr 0.. veyard
A comm.on term for cemetery •. T: 'l'he first known use
of this word is an American book published in 1825;
it occurs in I{a.caula::ri s England 1853; probably it
is an old British term, though perhaps local.
Gum
A tree commonly found in this section, transferred
to 4 place names; Cl-: A name given to various trees
in the U. s. '1 'he black-gum of the n. and the sourgum of the s. both belong to the nyssa species,
while the sweet gum, often called gum-tree or
simply gur.i (Li quidrunbe.r styraciflua) is a very
well known tr e e which has furnished the many figure
of speech derived from a favorite haunt of the
opossum and the raccoon.
Gumbo

Gumbo is common in this section, though it is only
used in two olace-names. OED: (U.S.) Geol: ~he
stratified p~rtion of the lower }ill of the Mississippi Valley. Colloq. W: {U.S.) _he nmd 11 ~f the
prairies, also called gumbo mu~. 1891. he soil
here is largely mixed vii th a kind of blue clay,
locally knovm as I gumbo 1 ~, (Robert I s Adrift Amari ca)
Th: "Frequently a blue or black clay~' M: Connected
with gumbo, an Americanism for okra. A native of
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this section could not doubt the connection with
okra, for the nmd is of a very stick:}· consistenc y
which hinders traveling and transporta tion.
Hickory
Used three times in place-nam es. Cl: Indian pawcohiccora as quoted by John Smith, a tree of genus
"carya", producin 0 timber tough and strong, with an
edible nut .••• ;::: Hickory in the form of po-hickrey
or po-hickory has been traced to 1653 ..• Th: A name
common to about a dozen kinds of nut-bearin g trees.
Hollow
Not common in the swamps; here a mocking name. OED:
A place or tract below the gener?l Jovel or surrounded by heights; a valley, a basin. So W.
Hurricane
Hurricane Ridge and School. B: (W. Indian urican)
This word does not appear in any E:nglish dictionary
before 1720 when Phillips notices it as a word denoting a violent storm of wind, which often hap9ens
in Jamaica and the W. Indies. Doubtless it was
carried by seamen to ~lllrope, and introduced in
various langltages . 1hornton denies it is an Americanism, but says that the word used in the sense
of a space cleared by a storm is a genuine Americanism. 1775.
Landing
In 17 names. OED: A place for disembark ing passenger
or unloading goods; a landing place. (River landing)
Levee

Lick

OED: U.S. especially s. and w. Fr. levee, p.p. of
lever, to raise. An embankment to prevent the overflow of a river. Cl: old Creole word of La.
In this section the name Set-Back Levee is of
esuecial interest. A levee suggested in 1927 and
co~pleted in 1931 in _Mississip pi Co. '.J.'he plan was
suggested by Engineor Jadwin and approved by president Cooligge. It is a levee set back five miles
behind the main levee to create a spillway into
which the waters of the river can be let in ordE~r to
lower the gauge at Cairo,Illi nois.
Lick and Little Lick Creeks. Th: (1778) in Maryland
Journal. Excerpt from Hall's Letters from the West,
published in 1820. 11 We have Salt Licks, Blue Licks,
Sulphur Licks, and licks of all sorts and sizes.
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The word is uncouth . enough, but very descriptive
and designates those spots ·which have been fre- '
quented by wild grazing animals for the purpose of
licking the saline particles which are in the earth.
Lint

A name from the cotton industry, Lint Dale. w: The
fiber, or staple of cotton, also, raw cotton after
the process of ginning. Southern U.S.

Locust
Locust Grove Church and School, named for locust
trees. W 3a: An American fabaceous tree(Ror)inia
nseudocacia) wt th pinnate leaves and drooping raC'.enfes of handsome v1hite flo wers.
.
Logging Camp
· Some logging camps were made into tmms. Cl: A place
where trees are cut.
Missionary Baptists
In 1816 Bethel Assn. was 01--e;anized at Bethel Church
near Jackson, Mo. on the principles of the United
Baptists of America. In 1817 an effort was made to
unite Baptists in a world wide denominational interest in missionai-•y work. In that year John W.
Peck and J.E. Welch were sent as missionaries w. of
the Mississippi R. 'lhey were successful in interesting Bethel Assn. in this enterprise of the Board
of lt,oreign Missions. 'lhis caused a disagreement in
the church, which eventually led to a separation
into Mission and Anti-mission factions. In 1825
Salem Church in Callav,ay Co. Mo. wrote 11 Wha. t shall
we do with this missionary system that has made its
appearance among us? " Before this question was
settled, however, another arose. In 1838 at a meeting of the Bethel Assn., Q:badiaj\ Scott made a
motion to drop the word United from the name of
the denomination. Elder Wm. Polk objected, ani this
controversy led to a split over Parkerism or Two- ·
seedism which resulted in the organization of a
denomination 1mown as 1rwo-seed-in-the-Sp irit. Parkerism, according .to Elder Polk, 11 is fatalism; twoseedism, akin to •• atheism, licensing men to carry
out their wicked designs, dishonoring God, arrl
giving the devil the honor of fathering a great
portion of mankind. It is the ground-work of antimissionism. "(Tong,.13aptists in S.!.E. Missouri )
In 1816 (cf. General Baptists) there '::as another
split in the denomination, largely on the question
of missions, and this group dropped the name United
to take the distinctive name Missionary Baptists.

1
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Moccasin
Used only once though moccasins are common. OED:
(Powhata mo ckasin, Objiway ma kisin) M: 1612 .•••
Moccasin, a snake 1787. Possibly a distinct ·:rord;
in any case the reason for the name is obscure; in
full moccasin snake; native 6f South ," rn U.S •.• Th:
Moccasin Snake (Ancistrodon piscivorus) 1787.
Mound
Houck counts 8421 Indian mounds here. OED: A kind
of earthwork formerly constructed by the natives
of parts of N.A. 1839 ... So C, W, S, B, F, Cl.
Muskrat
Huskra t Lake, named from the animal. M: "Out of
loutish ingenuity came a great number of picturesque names'for natural onjects, chiefly boldly descriptive compounds as musk 1~at."
.
Nigger or Niggerwool
Commonly used for negro. B: 1ne vulgar pronunciatio
of the word negro. Niggerwool in t his section means
a wild, swampy place where grass and other vegetation grows in thick masses - as thick as n~gro
wool, or hair.
Gpeninc;
Jones Opening. Th: A park like tract of land, with
trees here and there. 1704. "On the s. side of the ·
place in the swamp ••• which is called the fir st
opening."
Panther Swamp
Panther Swamp, named for the animal. OED: Applied
in America to the puma or cougar, Falis concolor,
also called painter; and sometimes· to the jaguar •.
Pawpaw
Pawpaw Junction in New Madrid County. OED: ~awpaw
or papaw. A name in the U.S. for a small N. American tree (Asimina tribola) , with dull purple
flowers ana ovate leaves; or for its oblong edible
fruit, with bean-like seeds embedded in a sweet
pulp. 1760. M: A form of papaios, mentioned first
in 1613 in Purchas' Pilgrimage, a compilation of
travelers tales. Th: Garica papaga 1613.
Peanut
Peanut Mill and School. Th: A ground nut or "monkey
nut", which grows profusely in N.Car. and S. Va •••
M: "Out of inventiveness somewhat urbane came peanut

11
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Peavine
A mocking name given because the engineers are sai
to have used peavines for firing the engines on thi
R.R. OED: U.S. The vine or climbing stem with its
foliage of the peaplant or plant called pea. 1766.
Persimmon
A well known tree; Persinnnon Grove School named
from it. Cl: (Diospyras virginina) A tree gr~wing
as high as a palmeta, and prol!ttcing a plum of a
decided vinous taste, and when ripe, very sweet.
Pinhook
An implement used by loggers; the name is given to
ridges resembling the pinllook. 1'h.e name does not
appear i!}- any dictionary. but a synonym, cant-hook
is an Americanism. OED: A form of lever for cantin
over or turning timber, etc.; also called a cantdog ••• B: Harper's Magazine Jan 2osl2 "Chinese
laborers roll them down upon cars; aiding themselves with cant-hooks." Doubtless the application
of this name to land formations was influenced by
the Americanism hook, a descriptive name borrowed
from the Dutch hoek.
Place
Lorwood Place. W: A village, town, or city as one'
native place. OED: ••• beinB in fact a ready denomination for any aggregation of houses which
cannot be more particularly classed. Cf. DN 3:358.
Plantation
Lorwood,Headlight Plantations. OED: An estate or
farm, esp. in a tropical or subtropical country,
on which cotton, tobacco, or other crops are cultivated, formerly chiefly by servile labor ••• c1:·
At first a term primarily associated in_the W.
Indies and southern U.S. with properties upon ~ic
slave labor was used, and afterward given to estates or large farms appropriated to the. productio
of staple crops ••• a negroism or word relating to
slavery and the negroes.
Polnt

Used esp. for ferry landings. OED: Spec. a taperin
extremity or any promonotory or piece of land
running out into the sea; often in geographic
names. In this section it is a rr,.romontory,; ._or a
riyer, or it may be simply any place which is a
landing point for a ferry.
0
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Pond
Used in 9 place-names. OED: Applied in N.E. arrl U.S.
to a natural pool, tarn, mere, or small lake; in
colonial use also to a pool or river in a stream. B:
We rr:i.ve this name to a collection of water in the
interior country, which are fed by springs, and
from which issue a small stream. M: Extended waters;
the term pond now used for artificial pools as well
as natural lakes •.•• SO C,F, Cl.
Portage
This Fr. name given to an Indian custom is preserved
in Portage oay, Bayou, and :0 ortageville. M: "1'he early
settlers received words from the languages of the colonizing nations; the F'rench word portage was in use before
the end of the seventeenth century. 11 •• B: A carrying place
over land between navigable rivers, or aJ.-::--n(l' banks of
rivers, round waterfalls, or around rapids, etc ..•• universal in America •.• Cl: A word dating back to the vo7ageurs.
Possum
Used in mocking nrunes - Possum Trot School. OED:
General name of the small marsupial mammals of the
American family DidolyJ h;t:l.dao, mostly arboroal, some
"(genus Chiro~1 oct ,:7-,) aquatic, of nocturnal habits
with an op9osable digit (thumb) on the hind foot,
and tail usually prehensile; esp. Didelphys virginia
na the common Op_')Ossum of the U.S. 1610 .• 1·.!: anaffi:
appossoun; 1612 apossom (John ~ith); ny the end of
the seventeenth century opossom. 1705 possom; 1763
opossum ••• so O, w, s, B, Cl.
Possum Trot
A backwoods pls.ce in Pemiscot County. Not found in
any dictionary. the word possum (cf. above) is an
Americanism, ~nd so is this combination. The term
originated in pioneer days and refers to a backwoods
place where possums are found. '!.1he roads into such
settlements or oryenings were sc hs.rrow they suggested
a path w~, ich an opossum might have made by rrtrotting"
between the trees.
Prairie
Used in 20 names. Cl:(Fr.)An Americanism that has
never been questioned, an extensive tract of lend,
level or rollinr;, generally with rich soil. Th: 1773.
Primitive Baptists
A sect rarely found; one church in this group, thoug
other org9.nizations meet in schoolhouses. The name
and doctrine is often co~fused with that of General
Baptists(q.v.). Generallv c a lled Ha
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because they op:0ose Sunday Schoo1s and missions,
and believe in predestination. 11 F'ootwashing 11 is
an ordinance with them as it j_ s with General Baotis ts. Th: 1842. th e Baptists (in Macon,G.) are~ of
the ord 0r lmovm as Hardshell. B: .• given to them
from bein:s so impenetrRble to all influences of a
benevolent klnd, and so hostile to all auxiliary
aids of mjs s ions.
Pulltight or Pultite
An expression arising from the gumbo or muddy roads
on which mules had to pull the traces tight in order
to get ovor them. ]wen man had to pull his feet out
of the gumbo which resisted his efforts. A seco " d,
but not well founded, ex:9lanation is t:r,.a t the
pione ,Jrs were in want and it was a tight null to liv •
Rabbit
Rabbit Track Ridge. M: ''Zoologically speaking there
arEJ no rabbits in the u.s.; they are all hares, but
the e .-.rly colonists drop -i1 ed h0..re from their vocabula.rles and it is rarely hearcf- "..n America.
Railroad
Cl: A nodern method of transportation by rail, first
introduced in England, speedily adopted and widely
spread 1 :---i t..r' erica, a ~:;:efferent terminology has arise
English railway, Ame1·ican railroad; English point,
A.n1e1•ican switch; English line, Arn.erican track.
1

Ranch
Buckhorn and Spiller' s Ranch. O®: U.S. (Anglic.ized
form of Rancho) 1. a hut or house in the country.
2. a cattle breeding establishement, farm, or estate
Tf1 e two meanings are combined here, for a ranch may
mean a small farm where live stock is grazed on a
saalJ. scale; particularly a hog ranch.
Rootwad
A rural community. 'Ibis also (cf. Clayroot) is a
colloq. ex9ression which mea~s to upturn, esp. of
trees, exrJosing roots covered, or 11vadded, with great
masses of clay or mud.
Sassafras

CJD: A small tree, sassafras off icinale, with green
apetalous flowers 'J··1 d dimorpho1is leaves, native in
H.A.; where it · i ~, .~at.rt to have been discovered by
the S9·1ni."1rds in J ..,;~J . It j_s a Spanish representatio
of 1. saxifr: r;(l or adapted f r·om sorr1e American lan8Uar:;e; if the latter, the American ·;-:o rd influenced
the form of the Sp. na me for saxifrage. The Indian
name was Daum.a.
1
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Scrub
Sc rub Hidse in ·New Madrid County. OED: 1. A low
stunted tree. 2. collect. stunt ed trees or shrubs
brushwood ; also, a tract of country overgrown with
scrub.
Set-Back Levee
'l1he only set-back levee known to eng ineers, accordj_ y, g
to Professor H,, rry Rubey. See Levee.
dhakerag
A mockinc; name for Davis School. 'J'his is a mocking
nioneer terr:1 wh ich in thi.s section originally meant
to dance (to shake a rag). In other sections of Mo.
it has ot h er meanin[~ s. (See pac;e 287)
Siding
Used in Sand ~iding. ORD: 7. A short line or piece
of additiona l track parallel to the main line of
a railvmy or trm-nway, and connected with it by
switches, for enabling trains, trucks, etc. to pass
each other or lie by.
Sla})Out
String er or Sla ~Jou t School. A common pion0Pr exp ression meaning altoghthe r without esp. of supplies.
"We I re slan
out of coffee~, Similar ex·'Jres sions are
11
.
"smack out , "clean out 11 , and 1'plum out~
Slough
Numerous in the southern section of
Besides the 17 named ones there are
which appear in rainy seasons. OED:
A marshy or re0dy pool, pond, small
or inlet. 1708 . So •• 'l'h. (1845)

these counties.
countless ones
(U.S. and Canade. 1
lake, backwater ,

Spillway
A flood control d evice in Mississipp i Go. 1 'he spillway was the suggestion of U.S. Army :E:ng ineer Jadwin
in 1927, (See Set- J3ack Levee) am this is the only
one in existence at thi.s time. '.i.'he same device vn1. s
suggested for the ~c:r-a,.-nent0: R. in Cal., but was
not used. 'l 'ho n1Ganing of the combinativ e vmrd is
clear. (Se•:? Dic t ionary) r.rhe term floodway is also
used because this 9lace receives the floodw·· ters
of the river.
Store
Tarr 1 s Store. B: In the U.S. and C8nada sho o s o f
every kind or s a le of goods ••• "'lliis us ,J of the word
v,hose ;)roper Y,1::anj_n r__; :ls a maga zj_ne or storehouse
1
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where merchandise or movable property is kept seems
to arise from that tendency to the macniloquent
with which many .\.mericans have been Oharged. 11 .M:
A Boston young man in Mass. SN kept a store T the
first one. 1774. Shop in A. has come to mean factory.
Sugar (Maple)
Used in 5 olace-names. OED: The N.A. tree Acer saccharinuin, VIhich yields 1n~:i ,)l n-:.m13ar ••• so ~7, S, B,DN
Sumach
OED: Any of the shrubs or small tre es of the genus
rhus .. ~ The Rlms g~abrum is the common swnach of the

u .s·.

Swamp
Used in 5 place-names. OED: 1. A tract of low-lying
ground in which wat.er collects; a place of wet
spongy ground; a marsh or bog. Originally and in
early us-e only in the N.A. colonios, where it denoted a tr·J. ct of rich soil having a growth of trees
and other vegetation, but too moist for cultivation
Switch
Th: A side tr a ck on which cars may be shunted 01•
"sv:itched~' 1862. Bartlet:~ says the term is now

getting into use in England. (Cf. Railroad)
Tie

the name
A term used in,llayti. A tie is a loca l term for a
ridge which during flood seasons serves to 11 tie 11 tw<
places together; that is, make possible travel from
one place to the other.

Toadsuck
A mocking name for Leora. This combination of
words does not appear in any dictionary, and is
a local pioneer expression descriptive of a swampy
region inhabited by frogs, commonly called toadfrogs. OED: Toadfrog used erroneously for frog ••
Special combinations: toad-frog, a book name for
the genus Pelobates of tailless amphibians •• !\Jot in
the book sense here, but a common expression in the
spoken language.
·
Tobacco
Heney's Tobacco Patch. OED: Altered from Sp. tabaco,
••. '1.'he original forms tabaco and tabacco were retained in English until the 18th century, but gradually were driven out by tobacco.
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Township
There are now 49 townships in these six ·counties;
these have undergone many changes since the countie
were organized . Dunklin has municipal tovmships ,
and so has Stoddard. oE11: In the u.s. and Canada: A
division of a county having certain corporate power
of local administr ation. B: The district or territory of a town. In U.S. states are dividedn into
townships five, six, seven, or ten miles square.
A tqvmship is subordina te to the county. Th: A
section of land lying n. ors. of a given point in
the u.s. Survey and divided longitudin ally into
·
ranges e. and. w.
Towhead
Many towh.eads are found in the Mississip pi R.; only
one designated in this study. B: On the Ohio R.
the term is applied to small tuft-like islands at
the end of a cut-off etc. A white rip ,.,le or foam in
the river produced by snags or other obstructio ns,
possibly the same term applied to a white-head ed
·
urchin.
• Trail

Th: (1833) 11 A trail is an Indian footpath that has
been traveled perhaps for centuries , and bears .the
same relation to 1n ordinary road that a turnpike
does to a railroad in your state." C.F. Hoffman
A Winter in the Far West I 152.

Turkey

Turkey Creek, named for the wild turkeys. OED:
(Short for turkey-co ck, -hen) . applied originally to
the Guinea-fo wl, a native of Africa, with which the
A.rnerican turkey was at first confounde d. A well
lmown large gallinaceo us bird of the Linnean genus
melea~ris , the ·species of which are all ·American; ·
esp • • gallapavo , which was found domestica ted in
Mexico at the discovery of that country in,'1518,
and was soon after introduced into Europe, and now
valued as a table fowl in all civilized lands.

.
.
Whiteoak
OED:
es.
place-nam
these
in
Appears frequently
American
large
a
alba,
Quercus
Oak,
.Oak l.b. White
tree, sometimes called in England. Quercus or Quebec
Oaki also applied to other species ••• So W, S, C.
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Allen, o.A. New-Madrid Co., postmaster
Allen, R.G. Scott County, Benton, postmaster
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Anderson, :M.S., (founders of Gideon Anderson
Anderson, ff.P., Lumber Company, 1900) ·
Anderson, o.F., Benton, Co. Supt;\of Schools
Anderson, W.G., Benton, sheriff.
Bailey, J.H., rural school teacher, Stoddard Co".
Baker, · J. W., Sikeston, retired, seventy years in
Scott County
descent
Indian
of.
Baker, K.K., Scott County,
resident
Barham, Lee, Stoddard County
Barnes, Charley, Marston, filling station operator
·
Blomeyer, E.H., Caruthersvil le, ·Frisco agent
Schools.
Beck, Abner, Mississippi Co. Supt.of
Birch, Ora, Secy. Moss Tie co., Mississippi Co.
Boone, James A., lawyer, pioneer teacher, Miss. Co
Boone, H.E., Dexter Trucking Co., grandson of·
pioneer
(•
Bowman, w.c. Supt. Scott County Milling Company
Branum, Mrs. C., resident of Dunklin County
Brigman, Sullivan, farmer in Mississippi County
Bryant, Birt, Circuit Court of Dunklin County
Caverno, Xenophon, Headlight Plantation, Canalou,
landowner, politician
·
Chilton, o.w., Caruthersvil le, editor Demo. Argus
Clodfelter, Max, Dexter, postmaster, rural ,mail c.
Cochran, W.H., Wyatt, landowner
Combs, w.c., fa~ner of East Prairie
Cox, R.A., laviyer in Malden
Croell, Sterling, Conran, ~pt.of Schools.
Davis, W.W., president Moss !ie Co., Cape Girardea
Davis, M.R., New Madrid Co. Supt. of Schools
Dawson, Harold, merchant, gr~ndson of pioneer
Deal, E.P., son of Col. H~J. Deal
Deal, Ida, collector of local historical data.
Dillman,. Helen, Caruthersvil le
Doerner, H. i.~., lm•r rer, Ste0le resident since 1900
Douglass, T.G.; Dunklin County Supt. of Schools
·
Dunn, S.E., T)Ostrnaster, Malden
Hn.mburg
New
at
.priest
Father,
Eggeman,
Eubanks, J.D., farmer, resident of Dunklin Co. 189
Evans, Randol, sheriff, Stoddard Qounty.
Foster, D.K., minister, C~ ruthersville
Gooch, Earl M., 1:1:Lnister, Bra~c;adocio
Gerrish, Myra, Secy. New Madrid Ass,n.
Gotcher, W.E., Hayti, resident or· county 50 years,
worked· for Maj. Carleton 1876 •
qrant, u.s., negro preacher; farm la.borer
Grant, cfriarcus, Stoddard county Supt. of Schools
.
.
--Hall, .Rose, postmistress, Parma
Hall, C.A., oldest living teacher in Stodda~d Co • ..
Ham, A .o .., Frisco Conductor since 1900
Hamlett, E.E., farmer, resident of Pemiscot Co. 190
1
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Hamlett, Mrs. E. E., res:ident of county since 1898
Hamlett, tiayme L., author of t h is study, te a cher
Har r·is, Kate, Scott County, pioneer teache r
Har~ison, R.L., County ~~rveyor, Scott Co.
Har~_s m, Judge, Probate IJc:,urt Dunklin County
Haw, Jarnes, Prosecuting Atty., Mississipp i Go.
He a rn, Pres, life-long resident of Stoddard Co.
IIelmbacher, Father, priest at Oran forty y::ears
11.enshaw, L. L., farrrrer , Mississippi County
Hir'lr1elberger, J., Cap e Girardeau, H., Harrison
,
Lumb er Company
Houck, Giboney, son of Louis Houck, Cape Girardda
Hoy, L.~., Gideon, superintendent of school
Hux, Dr. Will A., Essex, country physician
Ingra:rn , John, Canalou, life-long resid ent
Johnson, G.E., farmer, resident 0.f Mississippi Co.
Jones, Harold S., Pemiscot Coun t y Supt. of Schools
Jones, Dr. :c;.E., :_physician, New Madrid Co. 1900
Jones, Mrs. E.E., te a cher
Jones, Will A., editor Dunklin DE=Jmocrat, Kennett
Joslyn, o.w., lmvyer, early settler of Whiting .
Joslyn, Levris, son of o.W. Joslyn
Kelly, Max L., p ostmaster, i n Steele since 1900
Karnes, George, in gounty Court, Dunklin Co.
Ladd,R.L., Dexter, life-long resident
Lan 1-cford, S.E., editor Dexter Messenger
Lennox, l'iirs. Ada, life-long resicl ont of Scott Co.
Lennox, Robley, grandson of W.L. Lennox, pioneer
Lucas, R.B., lavryer in Benton
McFarland, J.H., resident of Pemiscot Co. 67 years
McKearley, Nath., Advance, retired public officia
Marlow, Walter, farmer in Marlow Co:mmunity
Hay, Mrs. Frank, vrife of dece a sed pioneer
Mayfield, A.A., physician :i.n Sikeston
Miller, Charles, Supt. of Ste e le Schools
Moore, Joe, lawyer in Cape Girarde au, resident of
Scott County forty years
·Mo;ro:rs, R.A., former superintendent of Hayti S.
L'. 1J_::h(01' , George, lawyer, life-long resident of
Stoddard Co.
Murray, Charles M., local collector of historic a l
data
Oakley, 1Hll, far ner near Mar ston, also Gideon
O 'Keane, Cla ude, hunter and f a r.:11.e r
0 1 Ke ane, Ho Ym rd, far :,1e r
O' Ban..rion, W.N., County Health Doctor, Boa rd of Ed.
Parrett, I.L., landowner, Lilbourn
Peck, J. I.-, dru,rr,,~ist , __ New Madrid
Pender, P.E., Frisco agent at Ste e le
Phillips, L.C., Judg e ~of Probate Court, ei e;hty.
Phillips, R.T., Dexter pastor
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Reeves, M:es. Dave, wife of founder of Devent er
Rh odes, 0. R., Jud13e of County Court, Gideon
!Zint.:;o, L. C., farrier in l\1ississip Di County
Rodgers, Mrs. Bob, teach.or, Kennett
Ross, Charles G., banirn r, former Co. Supt.of Sch.
Revvling, Ben, Charleston pioneer
Rynearson, Claribel, local historical collector
Sharp, V. H., janitor of Gideon School, hunter
Smith, Georc;e, lawyer, life-long resident Dunk. C •
Smith, w.s., hotel keeper, Malden
Smith, f/[r•s. Horner, Ii.oseley or Culbertson resident
Smith, Mrs. Minnie, W.P.A. Sewing Room
Smith, B.Hugh, lawyer of Cape Girardeau
Snith, Albert, Stoddard Connty Collector
Spitzler, G.E., la..r1downer, Lorwood Place
Stearns, P.,T., merchant, form.er So. Supt. of Sch.
:m ercr1ants of Stokes Brothers,
Stokes, Luther
Stokes, Chalmers early residents of Frisbee
'raul, Owen J., teacher, resident of Canalou
T'opo, Mrs. Ralph, settler on Hurrican Ridge
Tucker, Judge, Probate Court of Sto ddard County
Ulen, L.A., postmaster, Dexter
Vttn Cleve, G.T., resident of Dunklin Co. 84 years
Van Cleve, Dr., son of G.T. Van Cleve
Wag r:;oner, Mrs. R. G. nee 'rhompson, daughter of
founder of 'I1hompson school-.
Wallace, Mrs. Frar1k, postal clerk Anniston,Ala.
Warren, R.L., post<:taster,Wardell; named Wardell
West1Jorland, J. ·,N., farner near Risco
Wilks, J.E., Caruthersville, Frisco a gent
Wilson, Ben, clerl!.: in hotel, Cape Girardeau,
.resident of Stoddard County
Wilson, F1.·ed, Conductor on Frisco
Wilson, Mrs. F., Bloomfield, wife of pioneer

B. Correspond ence
Douglass, R.S., forn1er De nno :~ Southeast Mo.
State Teachers Col., author of
Histor_1_0_£ Southeast I,iJ:_:.,_s_Oll:_~~
Hall, Rose, postmistres s of Parma, Missouri
Jennings, E:,, rl M., postr11aster Dudley, Missouri
Mis :ouri Pacific R.R., C. F. Dougherty, Poplar
Bluff,
Malden,Massachuset ts postmaster
Purcell, Helen L., step-grandaughter of Ca p t.
'Na.rd L. Smith, editor Jimplicute, Illmo, Missouri
St. Louis and San F:i~n.ncisco R.R., H.B. Barrys,
Spring field, Missouri
Wallace, Mrs. Fi~ank, postal clerk Anniston,Ala.
0
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II. Documentary
A. Early '11ravels
Henry R. Schoolcraft, Journal of a Tour into tbe
Into~:>ior of Missouri and Arkansa~-1818-19, Sir
Riclmrd Phillips and Co., London. 1821
Reuben Gold Thwaites, Ea rly Western rrr nvels l 748H34f3. 32 volumes. Arthur IL Clark 00., Ohio 1907
Vol. 2 (1768-1782) John Long's Journal
Vol. 4 (1807-09) Cu.'11.:Lng's Tour to Nestern Country
Vol. 8 (1818) Evan's Pedestrian Tour
Vol. 13 ( 1819) Nu ttal I s __ Trave:1:__ into Arkansas Territory
Vol. 14 - 17 (1819-20) Jarnes' Account of S.H. Long's
ExDedition
Reuben Gold Thwaites,Father Marquette, New York,
D. Appleton Com) any, 1902
Col lot, G. H. V., A Journey in North A,11erica, 17521805, fro:n the French ed., J': Christian Bay, o. L.
Firenze, 1924, originally published in Paris 1826
Shea, John D. G. , Discovery and Exploration of
Mississippi Valley 1852, original narratives of
Marquette, Allouez, Membre, Hennepin, and Douay.
J.S. Redfield, New York, 1852, also
Early Voyages Up and Do~m the ·. Mississip1)i
Cavelier, st. Cosme, Le~eur, Grovier, and

~

uignas

Shea, John D.G., Louis Hennepin 1880, trans. from
ed. of 1683.
Shea, John D.G., Jacquest 1••arquette , Ill. Hist. Soc
Collection, Springfield, Ill., 1903
B. Session Laws
Local Laws and Private Acts of the State of Missouri
1845, 18j4, 1850, 1851. Jaraes-Lusk Public Printer,

City of

efferson, lio.
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Acts Passed by_!he ?,eneral Assembly _of_the State of_
Missouri; Passed at the First Session, which w~
begur1; and held at the to~of SaJ-nt Lou=i:_~_, Mon~
Sept. 18, 1820. Isaac N. Henry and Co., St. Lou.is
Enquirer. 1820
Laws of Missouri

1813, l8i3l, 182 ~:~, 1836, 1845, 1851

.Journal of Missouri Ler5islature 1821-2~~, House of
Tfepresentati ves.
Jtournal of Missouri Legislature 1821-22, Senate
C. Postal Guides
1831, 1870, 1876, 1886-93, 1895-97, 1899-1902, 1904,
1910, 1915, 1918, 1921-22, 1924-30, 1932-36

D. Plats
Original Plats of Scott County
Plats Stoddard County
Plat of tovm of Holland, Pemiscot County
Plat of New Madrid County
E. County Court Records
New Madrid Coux1ty 1876 - 1920, earlier records
burned. ·
Pemiscot County 1883-1925, earlier records burned.
Stoddard Cmmty 1890-1920
Dunklin County 1898- 1920
Scott County

182:~-19:30

Mississippi County 1886-1905
Deeds of land of individuals
Charles Tanner, Scott Oounty
Edward E. Hamlett, Pemiscot County

-viiS~CONDARY SOURCES
I. Histor ies
A. Genera l histor ies of Missou ri

Robert S_idney Dougla ss, Histor y of Southe ast Missou ri, 2 vols. Lewis Publis hing Co., Chicag o and New
York, 1912
Histor y of Southe ast .Misso uri , Goodsp eed Publis hing
Compan y, Chicag o, 1888
Louis Ho1..rnk, A Histor y of Missou ri , 3 vols. Donell y
and Sons, Chicag o. 1918
Louis Houck, The Spanis h Regime in Missou ri , ed.
Donne lly and Sons 1909
Nathan Howe Parker , Missou ri as It Is in 1867, J.P.
Lippin cott, Philad elphia , 1867
Walter Bickfo rd Davis and Davis S. Durrie , An Illustra ted Histor y of Missou ri, A.J. Hall and Co.,
St. Louis, Mo. 1876
C.R. Barns, The Commo nwealth of Missou ri: A Centen nial Record , Bryan, Brand and7Jo ., St. Louis. 1877
Howard . Louis Conrad , ~cyclo pedia e>_f......~:h,2 __Histor y of'
Missou ri, 6 vols. The'So uthern Histor y Compan y,
New !ork and Louisv ille; Holdem an, ~onrad and Co.,
st. Louis. 1901
Walter Willia ms, ed., A Histor y of Northw est.Mis souri, 3 vols. Lewis Publis hing Co., Chicag o and New
York. 1913
Eugene Morrow Violet te, Histor y of Misso uri, D.C.
Heath and Co., Chicag o. 1918.
Walter B. Steven s, Missou ri, r,,~he Center State,1 8211915, 4 vols. The S.J. Glark Publis hing Go.,
Chicag o, 1915
Floyd Calvin Shoema ker, Misso uri's Stru,qr ;le for
Stateh ood 1804-1 821, The Hugh Stephe ns Publis hing
Co., J~ffer son City, Mo. 1916
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Allan Hinchey, Stories of Southeast Mis s ouri,
Mis s ourian Printing Company, 193 ~;
B. County and local histories
Mary F. Smyth Davis, Historv of Dunklin 1845-1895,
Nixon-Jones Printing Company, 1896, St. Louis
C. Church histories and records
R.S. Dunc an, A Histor;z: of t h e Bantists ig__Mj_ssouri,
Scannell and Go., St. Lou is, Mo. 1882
H.F. 'l'ong , Baptists of Southeast :Missouri , National

Bap tist Publishing Co:,

9t.

Louis, 1888

Dau, W.H. 'l '. ed. Ebenezer, Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo., 1922
D.R. McAnally, Histor;z: o_f Methodism in Missouri ,
Advocate Publishing Jo., 1881

Marcus L. Gr ay and W. M. Baker, Centennial Volume of
Missouri Methodism , Burd and .B'1etcher Printing co-;
1882, 180.6- 1906, Kansas City, Mo.
Elmer T. Clark, On e Hundred Years of New Madr id
Methodism, 181 8-L912, Printed by .C:.A. Wright, New
Madrid, 1912 .

w.s. i'Joodard, Annals of l\".L ethodism in I,~ 1ssouri,
E.W. Stephens, Goll.unbia, Mo. 1893
Minutes of New Madrid, Black River, Stoddard County,
and Scott County Baptist Associations
New Madrid Presbyterian _Church Record
D. News paper articles
Democrat .l:'rint 1865, "A New Canaan 11 , Pemiscot Co.
'11he Democrat, 1899-1900
'lne Argus , '11he Twice-a-Week Domocrat, '11he Pemiscot
Democrat, The Democra t Arp,us , 1900-1938
The Hayti Heraid, 1916
-The Charleston Democra t, The Enterpr~3-...~ Courier (
(MississipDi County, esp. centennial ed. 1937)
1 he Scott County Democrat (1895-1920, 1936, 1937)
Dexter Statesrr1an, Stoddard County Messem.ger , 1890also from Miss Ida Deal's Sera book
1
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II. Geogra phical Referenc es
A. Directo ries and gazettee rs
Srunu Gl R. Brown, 'l'h e Western Gazettee r or Emi~_rant} :=i Direc~_<?_~x_, H • G. Southwi ck, Auburn, New
York, 1817
Lewis C. Beck, A Gazettee r of the States of
Illinois and Missour i, C.R~an dG. Webster :
Albn.ny, N. Y. 1823
J.M. Peck, A ;Jui.~.? f'or Emigran ts, con taini_P.:g .
sketches of T1linoi s, Mis s ouri, and adjacen t p<?-ree
Lincoln and· Edmands , 0 oston. 1831
S.A. Mitchel l, h1 itchell 1 s Travelle r's Guide
'I'hrough_ t!1e United States, 'i'homas, Coperthwait
and Co., Philade lphia 1836

Alphonse Wetn ore, Gazette er of the State of Missouri, C. Keemle, St. Louis. 1837
J.H. Colton, The Western Tourist o_F Emi g r a nt's
Guide, J. E . 0olton, N. Y ., 184 5
John Hayward , A Gazette er of the United States of
America~ Case ,-'I'iffan y, and-Co. -;,lartfo rd, vonn.
1853
Nathan H. Pa rker, 'fhe I:liss<?_2:lri Ha11:.d- Book_1_ 162 p p.
P. M. Pinckard , Nos. 78 and 80 Pine ~t., St. Louis
1865
Wilson Nicely, 'l 'he Great Southvrn st or Plain Guide
for Emi g rants an_ci p.9:1~iit a lists , R. P. Studley
and Go., St. Louis 1867
,J. West Goodwin , Pacific Railwaf<:-·Busines s G~1ide
and Gazette er of Mis s ouri and a nsas for 1867-8,
J. We s t Goodwin , - hlain ancfOlive St., St. ~ - i s , 186

R.A. Ca mpbell, Gazettee r of Missour i, R.A. Cainpbel
St. Louis, 1874
3 . Ma ps and atlases

M~

s.

of Missour i, Ark ans a s, and Indian 'l'erritor y,
Aue;us tus Iilitchel l, Phila d e lphia 13 ,1 4
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Geogranhic a l and Statistical
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1822

Hutawa, Map reproduced from descri1_)tion, 1844
Charles, De silver,

:nap

o.f._Missouri

1856

S.N. Gaston, New Ra ilroad a nd 'l 'ovmship Map o_f Mis~ : - i , New York, 1850, · 1859

Jobn '.£'. :b,iala, ·N ew Map of the State of l,lt3 souri,
1861, 1865
R.A. Campbell, _9ampbell' s_!!?\'l~~)-as of Mis :: rnuri ,
1873
Rand lVlcNally Publishing Company M~tp of Missouri 1877
Ma-o of Mi souri in 1879 , Cram, 1879
Otto Kochti tsky, Hap of New Mo.drid County 1879
_Southwestern Imrrtie1.·atio n Society Map 1888
Missouri Board of A3ric1:1-lture Map 1889
Rand Mclfally Publishing Comp imy Map 1891
Kenyon Publishing Gomp:::u'1y Map 1902
Walter Williar.:::,, L'I a p of Missouri in 1904
Louis Houck, Location of Mounds in S.E. Mo. Counties
Maps in Histor.17: of E issouri, 1908
Rand McNally Publishing Company Map, 1935
Scott County Map, Surveyor's copy, 1917
Pemiscot County Map, Surveyor's co1JY 1915, 1936
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